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History will
will record as aa profound
profound irony
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most powerful
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lBM® Personal Computer
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two fingers.
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bdee,"
It was created by Leading Edge.
to take advantage of the
specifically co
power of the IBM PC.
PC, plus the sim
simplicity that all that power ought
oU?ht co
to
but didn t.t.
be able to give you- but
Until now, you could go for the
simplicity,
simplicity, and end up with a some
somewhat glOrified
glorified typewriter. Or you
could go for the power,
power. and go nuts
performing dozens of commands to
Co
do even the simplest things.
But with Leading Edge Word
Processing'" you get both.
Processing'·
You don't have to start with an
ounce of understanding about word

processing.
You don't even have to be a terrific
typist.
(Matter of fact, the worse you
typist.IMatter
type.
type, the more the help.)
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processing.

thefuture.
Hunt and peckyour
peck your way into the
future.
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software
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Word Pro ,
you
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WordPro
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experience
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Word Pro Plus
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easy to
to use,
use , WordPro
Word Pro will
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Professional Software
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Word Pro system
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grow up
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But
Watching your kids grow
sure their minds
minds grow as
as fast as
as their
making sure
bodies is even more rewarding. That's where we
bodies
help. With aa growing line
line of Early
Early Learning
can help.
Programs that are
are not only
only lots
lots of
of fun to play, but
Programs
also educational.
on these two pages
pages
Some of the games you see on
help exercise your child's creativity. Others help
improve vocabulary and spelling skills. While others
improve

improve
improve your child's writing and
and reading abilities.
abilities.
understand how to
And all of them help your child understand
use the computer.
So
So if you're looking for computer programs that
do
do more thanjust
than just "babysit"
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story
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on the
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graphics
graphics and
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letters, words and
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KINDERCOMP is
a game that allows
a
very young children
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computer. It's a
a
the computer.
collection of learning
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your children to match
shapes and letters.
letters, write their
names, draw pictures,
pictures. or fill in
missing numbers. And KINDER
KINDERCOMP will delight kids with color-

ful rewards, as the
screen comes to
life when correct
answers are
given.
As a
a parent.
parent,
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the fact that
your children are having
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reading readiness and
counting skills.
skills.
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screen.
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your
children will
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with delight
delight as
as they
they
make itit do
do all
all kinds
kinds
make

of neat
neat things:
things: wink,
wink. smile,
smile.
of
wiggle its
its ears,
ears, or
or whatever
whatever
wiggle
their imagination
imagination desires.
desires.
their
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children become com
comfortable with
with computer
computer
fortable
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such as:
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fundamentals
menus. cursors,
cursors. the
the
menus,
return key,
key, the
the space
space bar,
bar.
simple programs,
programs, and
and
simple
graphics. FACEMAKER
FACE MAKER
graphics.
won't make
make parents
parents frown
frown because
because
won't
their children
children will
will have
have fun making
making
their
friends with
with the
the computer.
computer.
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EDITOR'S NOTES

As many of you will be aware,
IBM has finally unveiled the
long discussed PCjr. The unit
(we described it in a recent
GAZETTE editorial as "restrained
as breakthroughs go") leaves
something to be desired. A
keyboard for one. Nonetheless,
it is, after all, an IBM, and not to
be taken lightly.
Atari and Coleco must have
breathed collective sighs of relief,
because both promptly raised
January 11 pricing of their per
personal computer systems.
systems. Texas
Instruments (too little, too late)
is, for the first time in the history
of their home computer division,
selling every computer dealers
can get their hands on, as fast as
they can get their hands on them.
U
nfortuna tely, since TI doesn'
Unfortunately,
doesn'tt
phenommake TIs any more, this phenom
enon will soon be over. It's a
bargain at $49.95!
We are pleased to report
that there are teeth to TI's prom
promises of continued support.
support. They
do plan to continue to market
support software; establish a
user service hotline; and, most
importantly, will continue to
service and repair their comcom
puters. At least they're withwith
drawing with class and approappro
cuspriate concern for their cus
tomers.
Back to IBM's highly sucsuc
cessful PCjr. It will be quite sucsuc
cessful. First, it's defined a marmar
ket niche that aims it rather didi
rectly at Apple and Atari, slightly
above Coleco, and several hunhun
dreds of dollars above CommoCommo
dore. It will compete quite well
against the well-established
Apple software library, and
IBM's marketing strength is cercer
tainly ahead of the struggling
6
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Atari. The fact that Atari and
Commodore have superior
sound and graphics capabilities
may go unnoticed by many in
the marketplace. Coleco's pack
packunaging strategy is still an un
known, and since we've been
unable to get our hands on a
Coleco, we'll have to be more
predicrestrained in our bold predic
tions.
In recent editorials, we've
commented that frequently the
most inexpensive thing in a comcom
puter system is the computer.
Happily this isn't the case with
the PCjr. There are many, many
optional" accessories one can
"optional"
add without getting close to the
price of the entry-level $689 comcom
puter. Among these are joysticks
(a maximum of two) at $40 each;
an adapter cable so you can hook
up a cassette drive for $30; an
extended Microsoft BASIC carcar
tridge for $75; and so on. Get the
picture?
In spite of the inevitable
muttering and groaning by memo
mem
bers of the personal computer
industry press, the IBM PCjr
will make a definitive mark on
1984 and the home computer
IBM's
industry. For one thing,
thing"IBM's
entry will attract buyers that
have been reluctant to join the
home computer revolution.
IBM's credibility, support, and
service will grea
tly enhance their
greatly
ability to more aggressively pro
promote the use of computers in
educational settings. And the
installed year-end base of IBM
PC's (estimated at approaching
500,000) will surely provide a
ready-made customer base for
home users of the PCjr. IBM has
very wisely paid full attention to
the necessity of compatibility.
II

Where does this leave us?
Well,
Weil, given the above comments,
not surprisingly we're introducintroduc
ing a third magazine in the
COMPUTE! Publications, Inc.,
family. COMPUTE!'s
PC & PCjr
COMPUTE!'sPC&PCjr
Magazine will premier with a
March issue. It will contain the
same kind of useful applications
information, tutorials, and pro
programming assistance that are
currently provided by COMPUTE!
and COMPUTE"s
COMPUTED GAZETTE for
Commodore. Concurrently,
we're adding the PC and PCjr to
COMPUTE!'S
COMPUTERS more intermediate
and advanced editorial coverage.
coverage.
In this issue, you'll find a
factual overview of the new PCjr
by Editor Tom Halfhill. Tom will
become the editor of our new
PC & PCjr magazine. If you own
or use an IBM PC, or purchase a
PCjr whenever they're really
available, we're actively recruitrecruit
ing columnists and writers for
our IBM support. Address your
queries and submissions to Tom
Halfhill, COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED PC &
& PCjr
Magazine, Post Office Box 5406,
Greensboro, NC 27403. If you
have an IBM PC- or PCjr-related
book proposal, we'd certainly be
interested in seeing that as well.
Send your queries or proposals
to Stephen Levy, Book Division
Editor, at the same post office box.
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Computing With Kerosene

direct mode, POKE SA + 9,25 (ignore the "illegal
quantity" error message produced by running the
unfinished program). This POKE puts a special
"end of program" marker in line 63986; line 63989
looks for this marker, and when it finds it, ends
the program run. Finally, SAVE the program using
line locater".
the program name "
"line
To use the program, append it to the program
llows:
that is to be examined as fo
follows:
1. LOAD the program that is to be examined.
2. Enter in the direct mode: POKE43,PEEK
(45)-2:POKE44,PEEK(46)
3,
3. LOAD "line locater", device number (1 for
tape, 8 for disk).
4,
4. Enter in the direct mode: POKE43,1:
POKE44,8
Finally, type in direct mode RUN 63987.
James J.
J. McQueeney III

Our local computer columnist recently wrote that
kerosene heaters and home computers don't mix.
He stated that one by-product of kerosene comcom
bustion is a conductive film that gets on everyevery
thing, including computer chips
chips.. He concluded
that kerosene hea
ters and computers shou
ld not
heaters
should
be in the same house. Any comment?
Charles Ranney
point. hi
In general, bllnTing
An interestil"lg
interesting point,
burning fuels and
sensitive electronics don't
don't,, ill
in fact, mix well. Although
we have no firsthand experience with the combination
you've cited, we have seen what happened to a
a phone
co/mection
connection box installed right next to a
a gas heater-lots
heater—lots
of cormded
corroded wires.
wires.
It probably has something to do with the proximity
of the heater and how often the heater is used. The situ
situation Call't
can't be as serious as the columnist implies, howhow
ever. Most modern televisions con
tain electronics of
contain
63986 STOP:REM " LINE LOCATER"
rOllghly
ter. If
If the stoves
roughly equal sensitivity to
to a
a cOlllpll
computer.
63987 PR$="0123456789ABCDEF
PRS=H0123456789ABCDEF""
damaged TVs, we surely would have heard about it by
63988 PA=PEEK(43)+256*PEEK(44): SA=PA: IN
IN"'
now, considering the
the hUlldreds
hundreds of thousands of such
PUT"LINE NUMBER":
NUMBER"; LI
63989 PL=PEEK(SA):PS=PEEK(SA+9):IF PS=25
heaters Cllrrel1tly
currently in lise.
use.
(SPACE)THEN
{SPACEjTHEN 63996
Nevertheless, it probably wouldn't be a
a bad idea
63990
PH=PEEK(SA+1):LN=PEEK(SA+2)+256*PEE
to lise
jllst to be 0on/1 the
use an eiectmstatic
electrostatic air cleaner just
K(SA+3):PN=PL-1+256*PH
K(SA+3):PN=PL-1+256*PH
side.
safe side.
63991 IF LN=LI THEN 63993

Program Line Addresses For VIC
And 64
John B. Swetland's letter (COMPUTE',
(COMPUTE!, July 1983)
and his program for locating program lines on the
Timex/Sinclair prompted me to share a similar
program with VIC and 64 users. This program
also provides the starting and ending addresses
for any program line, but gives the total program
particulength rather than the length through the particu
line. (Actually, the program length
lar program line.
will be two bytes low, since the program ignores
protwo of the three zero-bytes which end the pro
gram.) The indicated addresses are provided in
decimal and hexadecimal which facilitates the
location of internal program POKEs and the use
of a monitor.
To prepare the program, type it in exactly as
shown, insuring that there is a space between the
first set of quotation marks and the word "line"
in line 63986. RUN the program, then enter, in
10

COMPUTE!

Januory
1984
January1984

63992 SA=PN+1:GOTO 63989
63993 PI=SA:GOSUB
PI=SA;GOSUB 63997:SA$=PY$:PI=PN:GOS
63997:SA$=PY?:PI=PN:GOS
UB 63997:PN$=PY$
63994 PRINT"BEGINS AT";SA;"{$";SA$:
"),"
AT";SA;"($";SAS;")
, "
63995 PRINTIIENDS
PRINT"ENDS AT"jPN;II($":PN$;"}":SA=P
AT";PN;"(?";PN$;")":SA=P
N+1:GOTO 63989
63996 PE=SA-PA:PRINT"PROGRAM
PE=SA-PA:PRINT""PROGRAM IS";PE;"BYTE
S LONG":END
63997 PY$="":FOR N=3 TO 0 STEP-1
6 3998 PZ=INT(PI/(
PZ=INT(PI/(16|N)):PX$=MID$(PR$,PZ+1
63998
16fN )): PX$=MID$(PR$,PZ+1
,,1):PY$=PY$+PX$
1):PY$ =PY$+PX$
63999 PI=PI-PZ*(16fN):NEXT
PI=PI-PZ*(l6tN):NEXT N:RETURN

An Easier Load For Atari Binary Files
In the September Readers' Feedback column,
Forrest Meiere offers a very useful
usefu l routine that
allows BASIC programmers to load binary files
from BASIC on the Atari.
As long as we're making
making.illegaI
illegal jumps into
the operating system, here is a much simpler
routine that does the same thing.
OPEN #1,4,O,"D:PROGRAM.OBJ"
#1,4,0,"D:PROGRAM.OBJ"
X = U5R(5576)
USR(5576)
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PROGRAM.OB] is of course any valid
filename that ca
n be loaded with the L function
can
from Atari DOS II.
II . This is particularly useful when
using either the Datasoft BASIC Compiler or the
Monarch ABC Compi
ler, si
nce neither allows you
Compiler,
since
to load and run other programs.
For readers who use the Axlon RAMdisk, the
appropriate location to jump to is X
X=
= USR(6060).
If the Monarch ABC Compiler has been used with
without the relocating loader, you may then jump
lling program with the M co
mmand
back into the ca
calling
command
and address $2600. This information first appeared
on the Atari SIG on CompuServe.
Michael H
H.. Reichmann

the trouble of expand
ing our asse
mblers to include
expanding
assemblers
them. For instance, since the decrement/compare
instru ction (DCMP) ties up the accumulator, it
instruction
would be of limited value in rea
reall applications.
Likewise, how ofte
n does a real
rea l program
progra m need to
often
load the accum
ulator and the X
accumulator
X register simulsimul
taneous
ly from a single memory loca
tion? Now, if
taneously
location?
you cou
ld load immediate data to both registers
could
with one command, that would be handy.
keyboard , II disAfter a few minutes a
att the keyboard,
dis
covered that Mr. Shepherd has revealed only the
unofficial"
tip of the iceberg. In fact, most of the "
"unofficial"
opcodes do something. Here are a few that would
rea lly useful:
be really

We've tried tit
is useful tecillliq
ue, alld
this
technique,
and it works well.
Itave tlte
Because tlte
the DOS routine does not have
the PLA tltat
that
USR requires, you will get an ERROR 9. Just ignore it,
or use TRAP to make BASIC ignore the error for you.

Opcode

TI
Tl Cartridge Loading Problems
I'm wondering if any readers have had problems
using TI cartridges with the TI-99/4A. I've had no
problem loading them the first severa
severall times, but
after ten or so uses of the sa
me cartridge, loading
same
becomes increasingly difficult. I've had problems
with the keyboard locking up aand
nd with broken
screen display patterns. It often takes me ten or .
more tries to load and run somethi
ng successfu
lly.
something
successfully.
Have aany
ny of your readers experienced such prob
problems and
ny solutions been found?
and,, if so, have a
any
th
Charles ].
J. Smi
Smith
We have many TI cartridges here at COMPUTE! and,
even after prolonged use, haven't had
Itad allY
any of the problems
you mention. One possible cause is dirty contacts on
the cartridge. To prevent tltis,
shou ld occasionally
this, you should
clean the contacts. On the back of the cartridge (wltere
(where
tlte
to the
the cartridge is fitted in
into
the slot), manually depress
the spring-loaded section, and you'll see an edge with
about 18 call
tact strips. Use aa cotton swab moistened
contact
with either cOlllact
contact ciearler
cleaner fluid or rubbing alcoltol.
alcohol. Rub
the contacts gently with the swab, allow them aa few
seconds to dry, and your cartridge will be
he ready to use.
If tit
is doesn't help
Itelp witlt
If
this
with your loading problems, we
suggest you try the suspect cartridge in another TI
computer alld,
tact your
and, if there's still a
a problem, call
contact
dealer. If
If any readers have
Ita ve had
Itad tltis
this same problem and
found a
a solution, we'd like to hear from you. 0,1
On the
the
other hand, if you're using aa kerosene heater, all bets
are off.

More "Extra Instructions"
Joel Shepherd's article "Extra Instructions"
In structions" fo
forr
the 6502 (COMPUTE!, October 1983) presents a
fascinating peek into the mysterious workings of
microp
rocessors. I wonder, though, if the limited
microprocessors.
usefulness of these instructions would warrant
14
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"M
nemonic"
"Mnemonic"

ab

xx

:

LAX

#$dd

cb

xx

:

SBX

#$dd

8b

xx

:

NAX

#$dd

(.a;
data)
(.a = data)
(.x;
(.x = data)
(.x;.x
- data)
(.x = .x-data)
(withoufcarry)
(without carry)

(.a =.01
ta)
= .a and.x
and .x and da
data)

Th
ere aare
re many
ma ny more. The most bizarre extra
There
""instruction"
instruction" II fo
und was:
found
bb xx xx :: ZSP $aaaa,y (sp = sp and
$aaaa ,y)
and$aaaa,y)
(.a =
= sp and $aaaa,y)
(.x =
; sp and $aaaa,y)

That's right, the conteryts
contents of the stack pointer are
aanded
nded with indexed absolute me
mory and the
memory
result placed in the accumulator, the .x register
and the stack pointer (ZSP is Zap Stack Pointer).
usefulness!
Talk about limited usefulness!
tion is
O
ne more point: If asse
mbler modifica
One
assembler
modification
contemplated, three-letter mnemonics should be
used, since such programs often take advantage
of the fact that all standard 6502 mnemonics have
three letters only.
Once again my thanks to Mr. Sheph
erd for a
Shepherd
very stimulating article.
Henry Gibbons

"Extra Instructions" And 6502 Design
Joel Shepherd's article "Extra Instructions" (COM(COM
PUTE!, October 1983) was fascinating. Some of
usefu l. It must be
these instructions appea
appearr quite useful.
remembered , however, that the published instrucremembered,
instruc
tion set for a microprocessor constitutes, in a sense,
a "contract" between
betwee n the maker and the user.
The "extra" opcodes are not guaranteed
across design revisions of a chip from one man
ma nufac turer, or among separa
te designs of what
ufacturer,
separate
appear to be the sa
me ch
ip from different mansame
chip
man
mple is red
esign for less
ufacturers. A good exa
ufacturers.
example
redesign
silicon area. The less area, the more chips per
wafer and-a
ll else being equalthe more chips
and—all
equal—the
per dollar of processing. The redesign might
change a microprocessor using a "state machine"
architecture-a
regarchitecture—a programmed logic array and reg
ister design to a microcoded design-essentially
design—essentially

ATARI 5200

TI99/4A

ATARI 400/800/600XL

i
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HOW TO
GET Q*BERT"OUT OF
¥)UR SYSTEM.

If you've been wanting
wantingto play Q*bert, but
but haven't
haven't been able to find it available
horne system, your time has come.
come. Because now you can keep ;...-.-.
..........
for your home
: , ft, . .

f th
uI h · d
, A..."I'lfi'ItN
. ·th
Get going to your nearest video store and get Q*bert ^&
,
2":..) today.
today. And
And wnile
while YQu're
there, check
check out
out Parker
Parker
you're there,
//// 4!T
Brothers' POPEYE~ FROGGER,™
FROGGER;" TUTANKHAM,"
TUTANKHAM;" // / /
Brothers'POPEYEf
and SUPER
COBRA:
All
the
great
Arcade
Action
WMR
SUPER COBRA:"
saKER
--_._- ....
games, now in all the great home formats.
BROTHIERS
WI any of
0 these
ese popular
pop ar home
orne video
VI eo and computer formats.
lormats.
things
hoppmg with
things hopping

CokwVision
Coleco Industries,
IaaSI983
CoIemVisioa isalrademaik
is 1 tndetnuk of
ofColeto
lncIuJtries.11IC.
01983 Patter
Pmtr BrollKn.Beveriy.iIAO1915Jme]lmMnisiU^
Brotbers, lIeo.~r. MA 01915. [nlelbrisian is 'l~rrwtofMauel, Inc.

~e ytC 20m! Canmodort 64 are ~ ofCo!rmock:« BusiDeU Mac~ine'i,

Inc.Texaslnstwroems99/4Aisa[rademarkofTMasInstruments,Inc.Auri,*AlariVideoCatipuierSy3t«n."Auri400-?00/500XLi"
Inc, Tenl1nstrumeDII99I4A ill trademark ofTeusinslruments, Inc. Atari .• AWl V,deoCompYttr Syltem. " Atan 400.'800J600:ti." mdAuri5200-VLfeoGameSy5iematetrademai1iso[AU(i,lnc.
II1d AIZ15200 VideoGame System art tradenuR.of Atan.lBC. C1983MylstarE]Ktron]Cs.lnc.
01983 Mylsw ElectfOnIcs.lnc.

a little computer insid
e the computer. The new
inside
chip might meet all published specifications yet
ffe rent inside. The "extra" in
inbe radically di
different
structions might also do something completely
differentor nothin
g aatt all
different—or
nothing
all..
Similar caveats apply to the electrica
electricall aspects
of microprocessors. Often very interesting things
go on internally and in between
betwee n the ddefined
efin ed places
on the timing diagrams. Th
Thee early TI 9900 chips
are an exa
mple of this. Bitter system ddesigners
esigners
example
can even relate mechanical horror stories, like
slightly" move a few
ma
nufacturers deciding to ""slightly"
manufacturers
pins around on their microprocessor.
With respect to the 6502, it wou
ld be inter
interwould
esting to see how many ow
ners of the va
rious
owners
various
n use these inhome computers with 6502s ca
can
in
structions. My Atari can at leas
leastt execute the ANDX
and thus likely can execute the others.
Brian Converse

64K And Bank Memory For The VIC-20
Rece
ntl y ~ I have seen 64K expan
sion cartridges
Recently,
expansion
for the VIC-20. They use something called ""bank
bank
memory
."
Si
nce
the
VIC
is
expandable
on
ly
memory." Since
only to
ow do you get 64K? And what
w hat is bank
32K, hhow

memory?

110
0
20
30
440
0

GRA
PHICS 9
GRAPHICS
FOR
: COLOR INT(A/5)
FDR A=0
A = 0 TO 79
79:C0LDR
INT(A/5>
XT A
PLOT A,4:DRAWTO
A,4:DRAWT0 A,191:NE
A,191:NEXT
A
FOR A=1536
A=I536 TO 1562:READ B:POKE A,
B:NEXT
A:D=PEEK<560)+256*PEEK<561
B :NEXT A:D=PEE
K ( 560)+ 256* PEE K( 561
)

FOR A=0 TO 14:READ B:P
OKE D+B,143
D+B,14 3
B:POKE
:NE
XT A
:NEXT
A
60 POKE 1616,0:POKE
2 ,0:PO KE 513,6
1616,0;POKE 51 2,0sFOKE

50
50

::POKE
POI<~ E
70

80

990
0

54286,
1 92
54286,192

GO
TO 70
GOTO
70

72,173,80,6,24,103,16,141,30
DATA 72
,1 73 ,8 0,6,2 4,1 12'5,16 ,141,80
,6,141,1
0 , 2 1 2,1 41, 26,208,20 1, 2 40 ,
,6,141 ,10,212,141»26,208,201,240,
208,5,
16 9,0,1 41,8 0,6,104,6 4
20B,5,169,0,141,80,6,104,64
17,29.41,53,65,77,89,104,116
DATA 17,2
9 ,41,5 3,65 , 77,8 9,1 0 4,116
,128,140,152,164,176,188
, 128, 140, 152, 164, 176, IBS

Try this.
It 's pretty illlpress
ive.
this. It's
impressive.

Serial Or Parallel?
What is a serial or parallel
parallel printer? How can I1 tell
if my printer is one of these or both?
Rajeev Rohtegi

A printer
pril1ter mllst
ta to and from
frolll the
A
must receive and send da
data
the
cOll/puter
computer and therefore requires an interface (a COII
con nection which makes two things able to comlll
unicate).
communicate).
prillters have either aa serial or parallel interface
Most printers
built-ill.
built-in.
serial printer has aa single channel alld
A serial
and receives
one bit at aa time-il1
series- from the computer. A
time—in a
a series—from
parallel printer has a
a multichm1l1el
multichannel connection and
receives one byte, or eight biis,
bits, at a
a time.
printers are
faster, easier to use with aa
Parallel printers
are faster,
variety of software, and cal1
II/ore expensive. Serial
can be more
printers often require the user to manipulate certail1
certain
fun ctions (baud rate,
parity, etc.)
functions
rate, word size, parity,
etc.) for comcom
patibility with differellt
different software.
There is 110
no simple way of telling which killd
kind you
have, but your manual
I11mlual should certail1ly
certainly make
make it clear.

Robert Bleich
The 6502 microprocessor (the "brail1"
"brain" of COllll1lodore,
Commodore,
Atm'i , alld
Atari,
and other cOluputers)
computers) cal1
can access ollly
only 64K of
lIIelllory
memory at one tillle.
time. Of this total
total,, various alllOlll1ts
amounts are
used lip
up by the VIC's operatillg
operating system ill
in ROM, al1d
and
by peripheral chips, including
il1cluding the VIC (video) chip.
Th
ere is aa lIIaximllm
32K of space
space left for user
IIser melllory
There
maximum of
of32K
memory
(RAM) ill
in a
a VIC. Some RAM expanders get arDlI/'/d
around
this by letting YOll
you swap out pieces of your user memory.
For exalllple,
example, one 8K block could be replaced by allY
any of
four other 8K blocks, giving you 32K of memonj
memory in one
one
8K space. You just
jllst bank-select which of the blocks of
What Is An RGB Plug?
lIIemory
memory you wallt
want to lIIove
move il1to
into tile
the actual address space.
I have
ha ve a Co
mmodore 64 aand
nd a Data Grade
Commodore
Balik selection
selectioll varies alllong
Bank
among RAM expanders in
Color
(CT-1-300D). The moniPanasonic
Monitor
moni
several ways:
ill
the
size
of
the
blocks
,
the
IlUmber
of
ways: in
blocks,
number
tor has a video/audio RCA input and an eight-pin
bank-selected blocks, and where the switchable blocks
female RGB input, which the manual says is for
will reside.
reside. For example, a
a 64K device might give you
s. The RCA input works fine
computer application
applications.
32K of lIIelllory
memory the uSllalway,
usual way, then let you switch to
hat is the RGB plug and how
what
an alternative 32K block all at once.
alice. On the other hand, with the 64, but w
ve written to Commodore and
it may be configured as eight 4K blocks, two 16K blocks, do I use it? I'I've
Panasonic, but to no avail. Can you help?
help?
BK blocks, etc.
four 8K
etc. One other thing: You can only take
adval1tage
progrmns, as COIUadvantage of the
the 64K from your own programs,
com
John G. Laing
mercial software cal1
can hardly be expected to figure ou
outt
The basic principle
principle of black al1d
thai
and white televisioll
television is that
how your cartridge is bank-selected.
aa "gUll"
stren/II of electrol1s
"gun" sprays a
a cOl1trolled
controlled stream
electrons across a
a
specially treated screen. When the electrons hit there
are light spots,
spots, and where no electrons fall the screen
screel1
Atari Color Explosion
remains dark. The arral1gement
patarrangement of light and dark pat
Here's a program that demonstrates all 256 colors tems
terns forms the image on the screen.
on the Atari. It uses GRAPHICS 9 and a lot of
Color televisions are more complica
ted. Instead
Il1stead of
complicated.
display list interrupts.
gUI1, these TVs have three--{)ne
just one electron gun,
three—one each
Thomas Brandner for red
greel1, and blue (hence RCB)
signals . il1stead
red,, green,
RGB) signals.
Instead of
16
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EVERYONE
EVERTONE

HAS
THEIR OWN SYSTEM
SYSfEM FOR
FUR
HASTHEIROWN
,
PLAYING POPEYE:
PLAYINGPOPEYE
I

Atari.®Intellivision.® ColecoVision!"
ColecoVision:" T.I.TU
1T" Now you can play
Atari.®
challe.nging arcade games yet,
POPEYE, one of the most fun and challenging
anyone
on any
one of them. Run through three screens of non-stop action,
where you try to capture Olive Oyl's heart while avoiding untold
dangers, including Brutus and the Sea Hag.
Run down to your local store for Popeye
POIJeye today.
I
TUTANKHAM;" b
And while you're there, check out TUTANKHAM/"
FROGGER;" Q*berT
Q*berf" and SUPER
COBRA;"
e~A4RKER
rffi.J.
FROGGER,™
SUPER COBRA,™
^FVIRKER
Arcade Action Series. BROTHERS .iJ _______
also from Parker Brothers'
Brothers'Arcade

.••..• " 0" '"

CdecoVi!ion i, alradtmm ofColtto Industries,
Industries, Inc.
Inc. C
1983 PariierBrothers,
Pilter Brothers, Beverly,
8eI't'rly, MA01915.lnlellivisionis
MA01915.lnlelhvision ins [radimarkofMarteUnc.
tndtmaltof fobuel,1Pc. Texas
Tms lnsiniments&9,;JAisairadem3rko]Te*as[nsimmenis,tni:.Alari,9
Instnlme!lts9914Ain tBdtmart ofTnas 1!I5ll'l1!11mts.lnc. Allri,-Awi
Video
CoiecoVisiimisstrademarfcoiColeco
» 1983
Atari Video
Comjllller Sysiem,"
System." Atari
Atari.fOOJSOOr'6OQXL'"
and Atari
AI.m 5200"
&200- Video
VideoGame
S,'sttm are trademarks of Alan. Inc.
Inc. ©19S3
CI9S3 Kins
Kin8 FeaturesS)Ttdicate,liK.
rtalu resS)lIIIicat~, Int. SUTOSimendo
CI983 Sinltndo America,
America. Inc.
Inc. PcpeyeisaiegiElerediRilf
~ is aregislutd trademark
01mel is licensed by
by
Computer
40O/800'600XL" and
Game SystemaretradematksofAiari,
mark nfandisiicensed
KingFealurts
King Futures Syndicate.Inc.
Syndicate. Inc.

combillillg
pallems, the three colors
combining illto
into light alld
and dark patterns,
mix to form various hues to produce the lIIulticolor
multicolor
screell image.
screen
image, In a
a television
television,, and in most inexpensive
color monitors, there is only one input signal
signal for all
three colors, and
alld the TV or monitor must separate
separa te the
gur/. More sophisticated (mId
parts for each gun.
(and IISIWlly
usually
more expensive) RGB monitors allow you to have direct
control over each glln
pictllre on such
gun.. As a
a result, the picture
aa monitor can be much sharper and more detailed.
Ullfortullately,
separa te red
greell, and blue sig
sigUnfortunately, separate
red,, green,
nals are
arc more difficult to produce. So
So,, few home
home COIIIcom
ip in
puters have all
an RGB video output.
output. The VIC-II ch
chip
the Commodore 64, for exmnple,
prorluces ollly
example, produces
only a
a comcom
bined chrominallce
signal, rIOt
chrominance signal,
not three separate signals.
Special interfaces are available for some
sOllie RGB 1II0llitors
monitors
to provide RGB signals
signals front
frolll aa COlli
billed chrollla
signal,
combined
chroma signal,
bu
re of aile
butt we're not awa
aware
one for the 64. One olher
other
problelll-RGB has 1I0t
problem—RGB
not yet been standardized. TilliS
Thus,,
the plug from aa computer might/lOt
might not lIIatch
match the input to
an RGB-capable 1II0llitor.
monitor.

Commodore for about $100. Because
Because the 1650 is desiglled
designed
to plug into
Ih e expansion
exparlsiOlI port,
port, it will ollly
into the
only be usable
usable
with the 64. The 1650 is an auto dia
l/a uto allswer
dial/auto
answer modem
that cOllies
conies packaged with a
a tape cassette cOlltainillg
containing
the necessary software support, and one free hour on
COlllpuServe.
CompuServe.
Th
forlllat of your screen
screell (40 coll/ll/lls)
Thee format
columns) is nol
not
controlled by the 1II0de//I
modem,, and you do not need any special
screen software to use either of the modems. It should
also be noted that the
sofhvare available
Hie tele-terlllinal
tele-terminal software
available
the new
for the 1600 1II0delll
modem is 1101
not cOlllpatible
compatible with the
1650 moden/.
modem.

Multicolor Players From BASIC On
The Atari 400

for the Atari was originally developed for use
Pascal for
with the 815 dual-drive, double-dwsity
system , as
double-density disk system,
it requires
llllts of disk storage for the cOlllpiler
requires large alllO
amounts
compiler
and compiler work space. Pascal's
Pascal's future
futil re looked grim
grilll
after the 815 was carlcelled,
procancelled, but an e/lterprisillg
enterprising pro
gramlller managed to 1II0dify
grammer
modify Pascal so it would go bebe
tween two drives
drives,, with the equivalent of half of ail
an 815
disk on each drive. Both
Bolh drives lIeed
need to
to be accessed durillg
during
campilalioll.
e Atari and Apple
Apple products
products are
compilation. Th
The
arc not verver
product, but Apple Pascal has more
sions of the same product,
disk space to work with per drive (140K versus 90K).
You may be illterested
interested in other language altemaalterna
tives for the
Ih e Atari.
Alari. The 1II0St
frol1l
most Pascal-like is Action from
Optil1lized
arid
Optimized Systems Software. It only requires 16K
16Kand
call
can work with cassette. Other languages include Forth
alld
frolll several companies
and C, with versiolls
versions available from
includillg
Ih e Atari Program Exchange. PILOT is availincluding the
avail
able from
frOIll Atari,
Atm·i, Inc.,
Inc., and an Atari Logo is forthcoming.
forthcomillg.

I own an Atari 400 with 16K.
16K. Is there any way to
ach
ieve mu
lticolor players from BASIC? Was it
achieve
multicolor
described in aann earlier
ea rlier COMPUTE! issue?
Gary Resheff

With lIIachirle
machine language, you can dyllamically
dynamically challge
change a
a
player's color while the screen is beillg
being drawlI,
drawn, but this
is exorbitant in terms of the processing
processillg lillie
time lIeeded.
needed.
There is aa better way, discussed in COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTERS First
Book of Atari Graphics ("The Priority Registers"),
ill
in which
zohich you call
can overlay two players to share two colors,
as well as have aa third color formed
fomled by overlapping
pixels. This tec/mique
technique was used for a
a lIIulticalor
multicolor airplane
in the Atari version of the "A
ir Defense" game (COM"Air
(COM
PUTE! , April 1983).
PUTE!,

VICmodem 1600 And 1650

Differences
W
hat is the difference between the VIC 1600
What
Modem (VICmodem for VICl64)
VIC/64) and the new
1650 modem? Do they have 40-column screens? If
not, do you need a 40-column screen? If so, how
do you get one (hard
ware or software)? I'm even(hardware
even
tually going to trade in my VIC for a 64. Are these
modems and their software compatible with both
the VIC and 64?
Ma
tt Schmid
Matt
Schmidtt

The VICmodem (1600) was the
Ihat COII/the first 1II0dem
modem that
Com
modore offered for the VIC and the 64
64.. Because it plugs
into the user port,
port, it can be used
IIsed with both the 64 and
the VIC.
The 1650 modem is the new offering available from
18
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Pascal On The Atari
II know that yo
u ca
n use Pascal
you
can
Pascal on the Apple with
only one disk drive. I have aann Atari 800 with one
disk drive; I heard tha
thatt you need two disk drives
to run Pascal
Pasca l on the Atari. Is it possible to run
Pasca
ly one disk drive?
Pascall on the Atari
Atari with on
only
Tim McWa
in
McWain

Electronic Typewriters As Printers
I would like to add to the com
ments made in
comments
CO
MPUTE! (November) about using typewriters as
COMPUTE!

printers. Whil
e II have serious doubts abou
While
aboutt the
suitability of a mechanical elec
tric
typewriter
with
electric
solenoids placed over the keys, I know from exex
perience that modern electro
nic typewriters are
electronic
perfectly acceptable for use as printers. Electronic
typewriters are themselves computers of sorts.
The keyboard (input device) is constan
tly scanned;
constantly
w
hen a key is pressed, a signal
when
signal is sent to the logic
board (CPU). A typi
ng program, in ROM, enables
typing
the printer (ou
tput device) to make the desired
(output
impression on paper.
Interfaces for electronic typewri
ters connect
typewriters
between the keyboard and the logic board, al-
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8WAYS
*
YOU CAN PLAT
PLAY FROGGERM
TO
FROGGER
TM

e!f1e/ATYOUR
PAn
AHDURPAD.

FROGGER is one of the all-time great award-winning home video
games.
sames. And now Parker Brothers has programmed it into iw.
all the
the most
most popular
popular video
video and
and computer
computer formats
formats so
so you
you can
can |
all
keep things hopping in your own home.
Catch Frogger along
with POPEYEf
alonK\\,ith
POPEYE~
~ Q*bertT
Q*bert,'" TUTANKHMT
TUTANKHAM '" andSUPER
and SUPER
COBRA" where you buy
buy your video and comcom- O:~A4RKER
ribbitting.BROTHERS
puter games. You'll find it absolutely ribbitting.
CoiecoVision is
is aa trademark
tndemarkof
of Coleco
Caleca Industries.
Industries, Inc.
Inc;. ©
C 1983
1983 Parker
Parker Brothers.
Brothers. Beverly,
!1e\'erly, MA
MA 01915.
01915. Inteiiivision
Intellillision isIS aa trademark
trademark of
of Mattel.
Mallet Inc.
Inc. Commodore
Commodore VIC
VIC 20
20 and
and Commodore
Commodore 64
64
ColecoVisim
are
are trademarks
tndemarks of
of Commodore
Conunodore Business
Business Machines.
Machines. Inc.
Inc. Texas
Texas Instruments
Instruments 99/4A
99I4A is
is aa trademark
tnliemark of
of Texas
Teus Instruments,
Instruments. Inc.
Inc. Atari.^
Atari." Atari
Alari Video
Vidl!O Computer
Computer System,"
SYitem," Atari
Alari ■I00'800/600XL'1
oIOO/8OOI600XL ...
and Atari
Alari 5200"*
5200'" Vidto
Video Game
Game System
Syslem arc
are trademarks
trademarks of
of Atari,
Atari, Inc.
Inc.
and

·T~l designates
desilln.1tel aa trademark
tndemark of
of Sena
Sega Enterprises.
Enterprises. Inc.
Inc. S
C 1983
1983 Scga
Sega Enterprises,
Enterprises. Inc.
Inc;.
*TM

lowing the
the computer,
computer, rather
rather than
than the
the typewriter
typewriter
lowing
keyboard, to
to be
be the
the source
source of
of input;
input; the
the interface
interface
keyboard,
handles handshaking.
handshaking . Most
Most interfaces
interfaces have
have aa
handles
selectable baud
ba ud rate,
rate, line
line feed
feed enable/disable,
enable/disable, form
form
selectable
and
oth
er
usefu
l
features.
Parallel
and
seria
feed,
feed, and other useful features. Parallel and seriall
interfaces are
are available.
available. Normal
Norma l typewriter
typewriter func
funcinterfaces
tions are
a re not
not affected.
affected.
tions
manufacturers offer
offer
All major
majo r typewriter
typew riter manufacturers
All
interfaces
for
their
hig
h-end
e
lectronic
typeinterfaces for their high-end electronic type
writers, but
but these
these machines
machines will
will likely
likely be
be too
too ex
exwriters,
pensive
for
many
h
ome
users.
However,
typepensive for many home users. However, type
write rs such
such as
as the
the Olympia
Olympia Electronic
Electronic Compact,
Compact,
writers
Swintec
1146CM,
Ad
ler
Satellite
II
,
Royal
Alpha
Swintec 1146CM, Adler Satellite II, Royal Alpha
2001,
and
the
Olivetti
Praxis
series
are
available
2001, and the Olivetti Praxis series are available
(and already
a lready interfaced)
interfaced) for
for under
under $1000.
$1000. Some
Some of
of
(and
th
ese
machines
might
even
be
available
atdiscount
these machines might even be available at discount
stores. IfIf you
you already
a lready own
own the electronic
e lectronic type
typestores.
writer, let
le t the
the dealer
dealer install
install the
the interface
interface to
to keep
keep
writer,
your
warranty
or
maintenance
contract
active
your warranty or maintenance contract active
(your maintenance
mainte nance contract
contract rate
rate may
may rise
rise slightly
slightly
(your
with
the
addition
of
the
interface).
with the
the
The interfaced
inte rfaced electronic
e lectronic typewriter
typew riter provides
provides
The
computer user
user with
with two machines
machines in one
one
the home computer
package: an up-to-date electronic
e lectron ic typewriter
typew rite r along
a lo ng
package:
printer with unsurpassed impression qual
qualwith aa printer
ity. It is an alternative well worth consideration.
J. A. Jaynes

standard
stalldard serial.
serial. In
III fact,
fact, the
the serial
serialport
port signals
signalsarc
are
modeled
modeled on
all those
thoseof
ofthe
the IEEE
IEEE port
port of
ofthe
the PET/CBM
PET/CBM
models.
models. IfIf your
yourprinter
printer has
has aabuilt-in
bllilt-ill RS-232
RS-232 port,
port, you
you
can
can attach
allach itit toto the
the User
User Port
Port (modem
(modem port)
port) with
with the
the
Commodore
Commodore RS-232
RS-232 cartridge.
cartridge. This
This cartridge
cartridge performs
pelforms
voltage
voltage conversions
conversioll s (the
(the lines
lilies coming
comillg out
alit of
ofthe
the User
User
Port
Port are
are at
at the
the computer's
computer's level—0-5
level-O-5 volts,
volts, whereas
whereas
most
II/OSt serial
serial printers
printersand
and modems
modems need
need voltage
voltage levels
levels
from
12 to
from --12
to +12
+ 12 volts).
volts). IfIfyour
YOllr MX-80
MX-80 has
has aa Cen
Centronics
tronics parallel
parallel port,
port , there
there are
are interfaces
illtelfaces available
available which
wh ich

plug
plug into
illto the
the disk
disk drive
drive and
alld convert
COli vert the
the data
data from
from the
the

Commodore
Commodore serial
serial port
port into
ill to parallel
pat'allef format
fomtnt for
for your
YOllr
printer.
printer. There
Tilere are
are some
some interfaces
illterfaces which
which convert
cOllvert the
the
User
User Port
Port into
into aa software-driven
software-drivell parallel
pat'allel port,
port, but
but this
this
function
f"nctioll isis separate
separa tefrom
fro II I the
the use
lise of
of the
the User
User Port
Port as
as an
all
RS-232
RS-232 port.
port.

What
What Are
Are Sprites?
II recently
recently bought
bought an
a n Atari
Atari 800
800 and
a nd II am
am wondering
wondering
if
if itit has
has sprites,
sprites, and ifif so,
so, how
h ow many.
many.
Paul
Paul Mercurio
Mercurio

A
A sprite
sprite isis aa movable
movable display object. Its
It s shape is
is different
differellt
from aa character
cltaracter or
or graphics pixel,
pixel, due
dlle to its independ
illdependence
ence from
from other screen
screell activity. A true sprite
sprite can
call pass
pass

over any background
backgrolllid text or graphics without disturbing
the
faster
the background.
backgroulld. It is
is afso
also usually fas
ter and easier
easier to
program tltall
than a
a bitmapped
bitlllapped (high-resolution)
(lligh-resoilltion) shape.
Interfacing The Epson MX-80 With
Machines with sprites usually
uSllally include
illelude features
fea til res such
sllch as
A 64 And 1541 Disk Drive
one or more sprites touched
collision-checking (have olle
tOllched
I'm finding that I write longer programs and have each other?) and variable height
the
Ileight and width for the
grown out of my present computer capacity and
sprites.
need to either expand my existing system or start
has four
The Atari 800 ltas
four such
sllch sprites, called players,
players ,
over. II can get set up with a Commodore 64 for
and four
tiny two-bit sprites called missiles (the missiles
atld
fOllr tilly
uld cost me to expand my
less money than it wo
would
can be combilled
combined to form
can each
call
fOrt II a fifth
fift h player). They call
present system. I wo
uld
would like to buy the computer
and up to 256 lines high. The
be eight bits (dots) wide, alld
and disk drive, and retain my Epson MX-80 printer. use of players is not limited to games. They can also
From w
hat I have been able to determine, the
what
form
cursors, or even a
fonll borders, special tall characters, C1/rsors,
disk drive aand
nd printer use the same RS-232 interface checkerboard. Otller
Other machines that have sprites are the
connection on the computer. It seems that each
multi
Commodore 64 (with eight 24 x 21 sprites with multitime I want to use the disk drive I wou
ld have to
would
T1-99I4A (whose sprites call
can
color capability), and the TI-99/4A
disconnect the printe
r aand
nd then
m through
printer
then,, when I'
I'm
through be moved automatically by
by the comp"ter).
computer).
with the
the disk drive, disconnect it and
and plug in the
printer again.
again. Can you help?
George
George O'Kelley
O'Kelley

There
There is
is sOllie
some confusion here about
about the
the serial port used
used
for
drives and
for Coml1lodore
Commodore disk
diskdrives
and prillters,
printers, and
and the
the separate
RS-232 port which isis used
used to
to add
add third-party
third-party serial
serial
deVIces
devices sllch
such as modems,
modems, digitizers,
digitizers, plollers,
plotters, and
and RS-232
RS-232
printers.
printers. YOII
You can
can allach
attach both
both a
a Commodore
Commodore printer
printer alld
and
aa COllllllodore
Commodore disk
disk drive
drive by
by plugging
plugging the
the disk's
disk's cable
cable
into
into the
the comp"ter,
computer, alld
and the
the prillter's
printer's cable
cable into
into the
the disk
disk
drive
llection. This
drive via
via aa secolld
second cOll
connection.
This is
is howlI
known as
as daisy
daisy
chaillillg.
chaining.
Your
Your MX-80
MX-80 willllot
will not plug
plug directly
directly illto
into the
the COI1lCom
modore
modore serial
serial port,
port, becallse
because that
that port
port is
is not
not RS-232
RS-232
20
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Our reference
reference to
to a
a game by Michael S.
S. Holtzman
Ollr
and Timothy
Timothy Baldwill
Baldwin in
in the
the October
October 1983
1983 isslle
issue
and
incorrect. It
It should have
have bew:
been: Michael S.
S.
was incorrect.
Holtzman and
and Mark
Mark Kershenblatt.
Kershenblatt.
Holtzman

COMPUTE! welcomes
welcomes questions,
questions, comments,
comments, or
or
COMPUTE!
solutions to
to issues
issues raised
raised in
in this
this column
column.. Write
Write to:
to:
solutions
Readers' Feedback,
Feedback, COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MagaZine,
Magazine, P.O.
P.O.
Readers'
Box 5406,
5406, Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403.
27403. COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
Box
reserves the
the right
right to
to edit
edit or
or abridge
abridge published
published
reserves
Q
letters
letters..
©

♦ ♦ ♦ At The Lowest Cost
The New Clipper
TM

Dymarc's new Clipper is the maximum protection sur«c suppressor with advanced circuits
and features you won't find in the competition. The Clipper gives you three fully protected
outlets that stop surges.
At the suggested retail price of $49.95, Dymnrc has incorporated all the proven quality
features of the Clipper plus foil safe audible beeper to protect your computer investment.
Tested under UL 1449 for surge suppression, Dymarc's exclusive circuit design is listed with
UL for both common and normal mode protection.
The $49.95 price includes a lull one year warranty so the next time you go looking forsurge
protection, shop smart and get the most Kir your money. Get Dymarc's new Clipper.

SUR.GE
SURGE
SUPPR.ESSOR
OPPRESSOR

The Future
Of Synthetic Music
Richard Mansfield,
Mansfield. Senior
SenIOr Editor
Editor
Richard

Something is about to happen to music. Synthetic
Something
synthesizers-those machines
machines which can
can
music, synthesizers—those
sound like entire
entire orchestras at the touch of aa
sound
button-are becoming
becoming inexpensive
inexpensive consumer
button—are
items. Soon, anyone will be
be able to afford this
items.
instrument which can
powerful musical tool: an instrument
be programmed (you can make technically perfect
no rhythmic
music even if you're tone deaf or have no
microsense); can sample and hold any sound via a micro
phone (you could write aa concerto for doorbell
and dog orchestra); and can create digital "tracks"
in RAM memories (you layer sounds as if you
profeswere a one-man band and had rented a profes
sional recording studio).
Anyone thinking of buying a piano or organ
A good
for their home now has to think twice. A
synthesizer can offer all the sounds of an organ,
harpsichord, drums,
drums, piano,
piano, and even realis
realisplus a harpsichord,
cellos.
tic violins and cellos.
Hal Chamberlin, an authority on comcom
music, believes that synthesis-on-aputerized music,

that synthesizers
synthesizers will never replace
replace an instrument

like the guitar. They won't be as transportable.
You cannot
ca nnot sing
sing along with aa synthesizer
syn thesizer quite
the same way that you can
ca n with aa guitar. Most
synthesizers have to be
be plugged
plu gged into
into your stereo

amplifier and played through your speakers. That
would be hard to set
set up on the beach.
beach .
Some portable synthesizers do contain builtin amps and speakers,
speakers, but
but there's always the prob
problem of power.
power. Moog doesn't expect electronic
keyboards to simply replace traditional instru
instruments in every situation: "Not
"Not until there's a
technical breakthrough,
breakthrough, which, as far as II know,
no one currently foresees. Battery power cannot
do that much,
much, but they will replace home organs,
electric
elec
tric pianos,
pianos, etc. They simply have more
poten tial. "
potential."

The Sound Of The Nineties
Research on sound synthesis is moving at a rapid
pace these days. Moog says that in the next decade

single-chip technology
now has made small and
affordable what used to
cost thousands of dollars
and was very large in
indeed
deed.. The revolution in
electronics, which made
pu ters pos
pospersonal com
computers
sible, is now transforming
ing music.
music.
Synthesizer pioneer
Robert Moog predicts
that-with
that—with a Casio synsyn
thesizer already selling
for under $lOO-prices
$100—prices
are not going to fall much
further.
further. Materials
Materials will
will not
not _____ _ _ __
A video display of waveforms alld
and a comp"ter
computer keyboard
ke\/board accompally
accompany New
Neiv England
A
Ellglalld Digital's
go down much in cost.
Furthermore, he says
Syllclavier
l/ .
Synclavierll.

LAST Night,
NIGHT, 39 Musicians
MUSICIANS Had
HAD A
A
Last
COMPUSERVE conference,
CONFERENCE, so
So Did
DID 31 M.D.S,
CompuServe
SPORTS fans
FANS And
AND 640 Apple
APPLE Polishers,
POLISHERS,
49 Sports
And
AND No
NO One
ONE Had
HAD To Leave
LEAVE Home.
HOME.
The Electronic Forum,
Cheaper than Long Distance
and Much More Rewarding.
Every night on the CompuServe
Information Service,
Service, professional
professional
and social
social groups discuss aa wide
range of subjects.
subjects. From
From what's new
in medical technology to what's
nouvelle in continental
continental cuisine.
cuisine.
And every day more computer
owners who share aa common
interest
interest are discovering this
this exciting
exciting
new way to
to exchange
exchange ideas and
even transfer
transfer hard copy data.

forums,
And besides electronic forums,
each other
they leave messages for each
on our national bulletin board,
"talk" informally on our CB simulator,
"talk"
communicate via CompuServe's
CompuServe's
and communicate
electronic mail.
But best of all, in most cases,
cases,
But
CompuServe subscribers get all of
CompuServe
these state of the art communications
these
on-line
options, plus aa world of on-line
information and entertainment
entertainment for
information
the cost
cost of aa local
local phone
phone call plus
the
connect time.
connect
To become
become part of this flexible
To
communications
communications network, all you

a computer,
computer, aa modem and
need is a
CompuServe. CompuServe
CompuServe connects
connects
CompuServe.
personal computer,
with almost any personal
terminal, or communicating word

processor.
To receive an illustrated
CompuServe and learn how
guide to CompuServe
contact or call:
call:
you can subscribe, contact
processor.

CompuServe
ConsUrT)9r Inlormalion
Intormallon Service
Servce RO
P.O Bo*
80.20212
Consumer
20212
5000 Arlington
Arlington Centre
Centre Blvd
Blvd .. Columbus.
Columbus. OH
OH 43220
43220
5000

800-848-8199
800-848-8199
can

In Ohio
OhiO call 614-457-0802
614-457-0002
In
An H&R
H&R Block
Block Company
Company
An

HOME MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS
~
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Jfyou
ifyOU can
can learn
learn to
to use
use this word processor
processor
in 90 seconds, can it really
be any good?
reallybe

OKAY, IT'S SIMPLE. BUT HOW
GOOD IS IT? Cut &
& Paste has all
iear

mow

How are you?

How's

Dad?

Little Ernie?

I'm having a great time here art school
even thouqhj as a freshman asairi/ I
didn't get all the classes that ;I hoped
for.

Here's

my

HWF=
TTh^
Let's

be

frank

schedule-so

far:

Hist. 18-11, Eng. 1"2
Bio. 3-18, Drama ;2-4
Mofi ■ ■■■TJJ-I

M Materials uent up this year, so
couia you please send me $5@U or so for
pens., penci ls^ etc .
Please hurry .
Love
!

1

OHvt

firroi-js

r RIN T
select

Bruce

CUT
ChThLOL
BUFr
PHSTE
text , ESC enters menu

|

CUT

PASTE" displays its
irs command
commands on aa single line at
at the
,he bottom of the
,he screen. This
CUT &
&. PASTE™
makes tvorking
working with itit easier and also gives you
)'01{ more usable space on the
[he screen.
Off all
all word
word processors
processors on the
the
market
Cut&.
& Paste
Paste may
may
market today,
today, Cut
well
well be
be the
the easiest
easiest to
to use.
use. In
fact,
fact,by
by the
me time
time you
you finish
finish reading
reading this
this
section
section of
of the
the ad, you'll
you'll know
know how
how
to
to work
work with
with Cut
Cut &.
& Paste.
Paste. So
So read
read on.
on.
S1l\RTTYPING.Working
Cut
START
TYPING. Working with Cut
&.
& Paste
Paste isis like
like working
working with
with aa type
typewriter. If
lf you
you know
know how
how to
to use
use aa type
typewriter.
writer,
to type
type
writer, you
you already
already know
know how
how to
in
Cut &.
& Paste.The
Paste. The
in your
your draft
draft with
with Cut
only
only real
real difference
difference is,
is, with
with Cut
Cut &
&
Paste
Paste it's easier to correct
correct typos.
CHANGES. Let's say
say
MAKING CHANGES.
you've
you've decided
decided to
to make
make aa cut
cut in
in your
your
rough
ro ugh draft.To
draft. To do
do this
th is you
you put
put the
the
cursor
cursor (the
(the bright
bright block)
block) at
at the
the start
start
of
of the
the text
tex t you
you want
want to
to delete,
delete, and
and

O

scretch it through to the end of your
stretch
cut. Then you send the cursor down to
the "CUT" command
command on
on the
the bottom
bottom
the"CUT"
Done.
of the screen. Done.
hand , you want
If, on the other hand,
line, but
but put it in a differ
differto keep that line,
ent part
part of
of your
your draft,
draft, you
you use
use the
the
ent
"PASTE" command.
command. You mark the
"PASTE"
of insert with the cursor. Then
point of
put the cursor over "PASTE."
"PASTE:'
you put
aU there is to it.
That's all
That's
P RINTING IT OUT.
OUT. When you
PRINTING
looks,you print
print
like the way your work looks,
Put the cursor on the "PRINT"
"PRINT'
it. Put
set your margins,
margins, in
command. Then set
inches. T hat's it.
it.
inches.That's
now know how to use Cut
You now
& Paste.
Paste.
&

the features you'U
you'll ever need to use
at home. Here are a few of them:
1. ScroUing
Scrolling dynamic menus
2. Automatic word wrap
3. Simple cut &
&. paste editing
4. Block indenting
5. Set margins and paper size in
inches
6. Tabs
7. Automatic page numbering
8. Controllable page breaks
9. Headings
10. ScroU
ing text windows
Scrolling
11. Automatic widow and orphan
control
12. Clear and concise manual
In other words, Cut &
& Paste
will do just about everything other
word processors do. But Cut &
& Paste
comwill do it more easily. Without com
plex commands and modes.
th ink about a word proc
procIf you think
(typeessor in terms of what it replaces (type
paper, files), Cut &
&
writers, pens and paper,
Paste begins to look very good indeed.
(his
And when you consider that all this

power can be had for approximately
approximately
power
$.50, we think
think you'll see
see why we believe
$50,
Cut &
& Paste is something of an
achievement.
A PHILOSOPHY OF DESIGN.
DESIGN.
The people
people who designed, devel
develprogrammed Cut &
& Paste
oped and programmed
have some fairly heavy credentials.
They are people who worked on
internationally-famous user inter
inte rthe internationally-famous
Star"
face designs that led to the Xerox Star*
Apple's Lisa?
Lisa~ They
T hey are also
and Apples

Until qltite
quite recencly
recently we used pens and paper
THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD. Until
and typewriters
typewriters [0
to write with,
with, mostly because u..>e
we knew how to use them. The:,-have
They have been good
tools, but limited. You rtend
end to
irh them,
w make m5Se5
messes when ),Olt
you work ·w
with
them, and getting rid of chose
those
messes makes ex
tra work. Cw
extra
Cut & Pasce
Paste i5
is an inexpensive and praaica/
practical alternative.
alternative. Because it i5
is as
easy co
to Its.
use as a rypewrirer,
typewriter, yolt
you really wili
will lue
use it. Which may make i!it !he
the firs!
first sensible word processor
for!he
position where i!it really can save
a
for
the home. ThltS
Thus an alleged labor-saving devi",
device has come CO
to a position
savea
significant amount
amount 0/
of laboT,
labor, i.e.,
i.e.,yours.
significanc

m

-

r\

&\ V

Bilk

k -

form
metal castings. The importance
of Cut
form of
ofmeral
imporranreofCw
&
& Paste,
Paste. of course,
course, must await the judgment
jltdgmenr
of
of history.
his!ory. Nevertheless,
N"'Cl1heless, the
!he seven
"""'" men who
who de
developed iti! look
look confident
conftden! here. Standing
Sranding left to
co
right,
are: Norm Lane,
Steve Shaw, David
righI, they
!heyare
Lane,SreveShaw,
Maynard,
Maynard, Dan Silva,
Silva, Steve
Steve Hayes and Jerry
Jerry
Morrison.
Morrison. Seated
Seared at
a! the
!he console
console is Tim
Tim Mott.
Mon,
whose
first place.
whase idea this
!his was in
in the
!heft,,!

people
people who
who have
have in
in common
common aa very
very
lucid
of design.
design.
lucid philosophy
philosophy of
Computers
Computers and
and the
the programs
programs they
they
run
are
tools,
they
believe.Tools
run are tools, they believe.Tools are
are
never
never noticed
noticed unless
unless they
they are
are bad
bad tools.
tools.
When they're
they're good,
good, they
they become,
become, in
in
When
effect, invisible.
invisible. And
And if
if you
you want
want to
to
effect,
make
make aa good
good tool—an
tool-an invisible
invisible tool
tool-—

be found in )'Our
your favorite computer stores,
stores, softsoft
ware centers, and in leading depanmenc
Slores
department stores
throughout the councry.
Bach Cw
country. Both
Cut & Pasre
Paste
and Financial Cookbook'
ilable
Cookbook!" are nOlVQlIa
now available
a!
pri", of$50
for!he
at a Sltggesred
suggested rcrail
retail price
of $50 for
the Apple
lie and !he
the Commodore 64 and will soon be
available for !he
-PC and Atari.
Arari.
the IBM
IBM-PC

OUR COMMITMENT TO
HOME MANAGEMENT.
MANAGEMENT

* ■
THE MEN WHO MADE CUT &
&
PASTE.
PASTE.The Linotype
Linorype machine pictured
piaured here
was [he
the 19th
century's most
was
19rh centurys
maSl important contri
concri·
bution
burion (o
10 word
word processing
processi ng technology.
fechnology. It
h let
lec
typesetters compose and rearrange text
text in the

*j

THE PRODUCTS ofElearonicAmcan
o/EIectronicArts can
THEPRODUCTS
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you'd best
best srudy
the way
way people
people use
use
study the
the tools they already have.
thin king, Cut &
As a result of this thinking,
&l
Paste was designed to work much in
the same way that you already work
with
with aa typewriter
typewriter or
or with
with pen
pen and
and
paper.The
powerpaper.
The most complex and power
ful parts of the program are hidden
fro m view. The work
work they do takes
from
machine. All you get
place deep in the machine.
to
to see
see are
are.the
the results.
results.
But beyond
beyond that,
that, there
there is
is something
something
But
almost indefinable
indefinable about a good de
dealmost
sign. Things about
about itit just
just seem
seem to
to work
work
sign.Things
Little touches
touches and
and features
features
crisply. Little
crisply.
that you
you notice
notice make
make you
you want
want to
to smile.
smile.
that

~~~~~~

If
If it's
it's really
really good,
good,
it/eeisgood.
it feels good.
C ut & Paste
Paste
Cut

iii

feels good.
good.
feels

ELE CTR ON IC Arts1
ART S'"
Electronic

Cut &
juSt one of aa growing
&. Paste is just
number of products we're publishing
within the category o("homc
of "home managemanage
ment software
software."." These products are all
built
built around the same program
program archiarchi
tecture, making them all equally "mend"friend
Iy," as well as remarkably
remarkably straightforly,"
straightfor
ward and practicaL
practical. We believe that
designs like these will soon make home
computers as functional and efficient as
today's basic appliances.
Our
Our next pnxluct
product in this line is called
It'saa realistic
Financial Cookbook.
Cookbook. It's
realistic alternaalterna
tive to the
thecomplex
complex,,pre-programmed
pre-programmed fifi
nancial calculators we all wish we knew
how to use. With aa few, simple keystrokes,
lees you make more
Financial Cookbook lets
time-value-o(-money
than 30 key time-value-of-money
computations-just
computations
—just about all the ones
fina nccsyou'd ever use for personal financeslike calculating
mortgages with
changing
changing inter
inter- ;.~?.~~:;:::;:.:;;
est rates,
rates, com
comest
pou nding the
pounding
interest on IRA
IRA
interest
savings acac·
and savings
counes,and buycounts.andbuyversus - lease
lease
versuscomparisons for
for
comparisons
automobile pur
purautomobile
chases.
chases.
out more about these home
To find out
To
management products
products and
and about what
what
management
we have
have planned
planned for the
the future,
future, call or
or
we
write: Electronic
Electro nic Arts,
Arts, 2755
2755 Campus
Campus
write:
D,; ve, San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94403
94403 (415)
(4 15)
Drive,

571-7171.
571-7171.
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T~lIj!~ud trademark
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API"" Computer.
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"Make note of
that name, EectronicArts.
ofthat
ElectronicArts.
It may well set the standard for sophisticated
entertainment software in the '80s:'
'80s."
-Creative
—Creative Computing.

ELECTRONIC ARTS
COMESTO
COMES
TO
THE COMMODORE.
ARCHON'
ARCHON™

by Free FaU
A5Saciares
Fall Associates
"No review could possibly do

me

more than hint at the manifold
excellence of Archon.
Archon. It is
is
ttuly
truly a landmark in the clevel·
devel

opment of computerized
s£rategy
-— Video
strategy games."
""...
... you're bound to fall for it.

lmagineachessgameinwhich
Imagine
achess game in which

"... rhe
A.N.A.LO.G.
the offices of A.N.A.L.O.G.

echo with
with the
die searing roar of
dragon·fire
dragon-fire and shouted
obscenities from angry players.
Archon tums
rums friend against
friend and inspires grudges that
can
better
can last
last for
for days.
days. What
What better
comp~ment can you give to a
compliment
computer program."
program:'

you can cast spells:'
spells."
-Creative
—Creative Computing

HARD HAT MACK"

C64.Ap,Ai

by Michael Abbot
Abbo! and
Matthew Alexander
Alexandc
"An
'An outstanding,
outstanding, state-of·the·
state-of-the-

At

art game. Hard Hat Mack is the
die
blue collar hero of this three
screen climbing game and his

rasksare~";':deS~~~:

tasks are far from simple."

—Arcade Express

"If you
you put
put Hard Hat Mack
in the
die ring with
with all other

'

me

games
games on
on the market,
market, it
would win most bouts in
the opening seconds of the

first round.
round. It's that good."
-Sof!alk
— Softalk

C64. Ap, At

Ap.
vailab.hry for
Apple 31
f~u:red
Ap. eM,
CM. At.
At. signify
signify ,availability
(or Apple
Apple 11.
II. U+.
1I+. IIE,
HE. Commodore
Commodore 6ot.
64. or
or Aan
Atari homo::
home rompulen
computers with
wiih dis<:
diK drive
drive AI!
All SCf«ll
screen r.hou
shots rrprexnt
represent Commodare
Commodore 64.
64. Apple
is a legisiered
cations Company.
Company
uldem...k of AppkCompuu:r.
II I rrgisleled
mcr Communiulioos
itwfcmark
Apple Computer. inc
Inc.. Commodore
Commodore 64
Mill
tegivered lIademark
trademark ofCommrdore
of Comm.dore Businen
Business Ma(hines.inc.
Machine!. Inc. AtlIri
Atari is Ia rqistered
registered trademark
trademark of
of Atari.inc
Atari. Inc.... aa '.l.'.l
Wuner
Comi

-A.NALOG.
-A.N.A.LOG.

MURDER ON
ON THE
THE
MURDER
ZINDERNEUF "
ZINDERNEUF7"

MUL.E. "
MULE.™

~~

/ry Free
Free Fall
Fall Associates
Asrociares
fry
"Whodunit fans,
fans, drop
drop your
your
"Whodunit
Agatha Christie
Christieand
and come
come
Agatha
running. Thisisisyour
yourgame!
game! The
The
running.This
graphics are
are among
among the
the most
most
graphics
colorful and
and attractive
attractive IIhave
have
colorful
seen in
in any
any game."—Antic
game:' - Antic
seen

/ry Ozark
O,a,k Sofcscape
Sofi;scape
by
"A must-have."
must-have:'
"A
- Electronic Fun
Fun
—Electronic
M
May well
weUbecome
become the
the Monopoly
Monopoly
"May
ofcomputer
computer games."
games:'
of
- PersonalSoftware
Software
—Personal
"Graphics, sound
sound and
and humor
humor
"Graphics,
are superlative."
superlative."
are
- Creative Computing
Compu ting
—Creative

"Recommendation?? Buy
Buyit."
it"
"Recommendation
- Softline
—Softline

C64. At

PINBALL
CONSTRUCTION SET "

/ry
Budge
by Bill Budge

"The
"The best program ever written

for an 8-bit machine:'
machine."
-— Steve Wozniak
"A fuUy
fully integr."ed
integrated
graphics-oriented
design tool mat
that lets

you create your own
video
video pinball
pinball games,
games,
required study fo
us
forr all serio
serious

software authors:'
authors."
-A.N.A
.L.O.G.
-A.N.A.L.O.G.
"A tour
tour de force.
force.""
-Creative
—Creative Computing

"

ELECTRONIC
Electronic ARTS
Arts

Home Software for the Commodore 64
loolc
I N ~V.'ORM
S/~ and THE
" a!at )'OUI
. e emle.
mem I(lores
IOlc l m
rau¢lO\n ,he
Look (or
for OIl,
our other
Other Commodore
Commodore 6-t
64 lilies
cities Ilk
like AXIS
AXIS ASSASS
ASSASSIN!"
WORMS?"and
THE TESSERACT
TESSERACT STRATEGY
STRATEGY™
your (avornc
favorite romp.ne.
computer SIOIC.I(l(.wa
store, loftware
center and
and al
ai floe
fine ~T!
department
throughout
the Coonlry:
country.
For
...'rile or
San ~tro.
(41 S) 571-7
171
For morr
more In(Onnll!ion
information about
about t~
iKe« and
and othe
oihetr Elrcmlflic
Electronic Am
Ans producu
products,write
or caU
call UI
us at
at l15S
2755 Camput
Campus Drive.
Drive.San
Mateo. CA
CA 9i40)
94403 --H15I
571-7171.

there will
will be
be new
new "special
"special input
input devices—maybe
d ev ices-maybe
there
keyboard, an
an alphanumeric
alphanumeric keyboard,
keyboa rd , special
special
aa keyboard,
controls. Synthesizers
Synthesizers could
could become
become so
so stand
standcontrols.
ardized that
that they
they all
all become
become preset."
preset."
ardized
Hal Chamberlin
Chamberlin looks
looks for
for keyboards
keyboa rd s with
with
Hal
more freedom,
freedom, and
and falling
falling prices
prices for
for performance
perfo rllla rice
more
synthesizers. Synthesizers
Synthesizers optimized
optimized for
for perfor
perforsynthesizers.
mance (as
(as opposed
opposed to
to primarily
primarily programmable
progrmlllnable
mance
machines) will
will offer
offer greater
greater expressiveness,
expressiveness, aa
machines)
more sensitive
sensitive response
response to
to the
the player's
playe r's hands.
hands.
more
He's currently
currently working
working on
on aa keyboard
keyboa rd which
which re
reHe's
sponds to
to the
the velocity
yeloci ty with
with which
which aa key
key is
is pressed,
pressed ,
sponds
the amount
amount of
of initial
initia l pressure,
pressure, and
and the
the secondary
secondary
the
pressure deriving
deriving from
from the
the motion
motion of
of the
the fingers—
fin gerspressure
three kinds
kind s of
of sensitivity
sensitivity at
a t once.
once.
three
Will Alexander
Alexa nd er is
is technical
technical manager
ma nager for
for FairFairWill
light Instruments,
Instruments, aa manufacturer
manufactu rer of
of popular,
popular,
light
synthesizers. He
He sees
sees several
several important
important
high-end synthesizers.
developments over the
the next
next few years.
years. For
For one
one
developments
ma ke the instruments
instruments
thing, new technology will make
They' ll have
have "more
" more memory,
more complex.
compl ex. They'll
more
smaller packages, more
more voice
voice generation
gene ra tion capability
ca pability Victims of
smaller
of evolutionary
evoillt iollary pressure
pressll re prepare
prepare to make
make music
mllsic with
is now layered sound
(as in polyphony)." What is
portable Moog
"Liberation"" synthesizers.
Moog "Liberatioll
sy"thesizers.
eight-track recorder will be
be handled
ha ndled in one
on an eight-track
when
by aa synthesizer. And we can probably also
a lso
w hen something goes digital,
digi tal, you can
ca n expect
expect to
pass by
find a computer in there somewhere, keeping
hea r more synthesizers in video
vid eo and
a nd
kee ping the
expect to hear
applica tions.
media applications.
possibili ty is direct
direct interfacing
One interesting possibility
co mto personal computers. That would permit com
phics that illustrated
illus trated the
puter-generated gra
graphics
nd er also believes that the
th e now com
commusic. Alexa
Alexander
mon restriction limiting many synthesizers to
otes at once might well expand to
playing eight n
notes
64 voice ca
pability. The computer and its grea
capability.
greatt
mathematical capabilities make all this possible.
mathematical
firstt hard to imagi
imagine
Although it is at firs
ne the music of
Vivaldi or The Talking Heads as a collection of
music
numbers aand
nd equations, mu
sic is very much a
nd toward digi
tiza ti on. And
part of the current tre
trend
digitization.

---- -..

Alexander
tra nsparent
Alexa nder notes that
that ddigital
igita l has "a transparent

sound—it
analog)..
sound- it has no characteristics
cha racteri stics (unlike analog)
It only produces
produces what
w hat you
you program
program itit to
to do."
do ."
Perhaps even more important to th
the
e creative
musician,
digitization
extraordinary
mu sician , digitiza
ti on permits aann ex
traordina ry
rhythms,
harmonies.
range of sound timbres, rhythm
s, and harm
oni es.

An Invasion Of Numbers

_______

numbers
numbers straight.
straight. It's
It's aa matter
ma tter of
of speed,
speed , really—-if
really-if

you can
ca n sample
sa mple something fast
fast enough and then
th en
assign a number to each sample,
can
sa mpl e, you ca
n store
store itit
and transmit
tra nsmit it with
w ith no degradation in quality.

...

And while it ca
can
years
learn
n take yea
rs to lea
rn to effectively
n quickly pick up the skills
playaa violin, you ca
play
can
progra m aann aartificial
rtificial violi
n. On
necessa ry to program
necessary
violin.
analog
log synthesizers, the string section
current ana
sounds pretty convincing. On digital
n thesize rs,
digital sy
synthesizers,
might
you mi
ght well be
the
hard-pressed to tell th
e
&

~
.::1KfY1l("AA[).

..- .-._----

Ko
rg's self-colltailled
Korg's
self-contained SAS-20
SAS-20 makes
makes lip
up rhythm,
rhythm, bass,
bass, alld
and evell
even chord
chord progressiolls
progressions whell
when
YO
ll playa
nger.
you
play a melody
melody with
with olle
one fifinger.

difference..
difference
Off co
course,
O
urse, in many
modern
aareas
reas of mod
ern lilife,
fe, ddigi
igitall is replacing the traditradi
ta
approach.
tional aanalog
nalog app
roach. A
Vivaldi
tiny imitation of a Viva
ldi
appears
concerto appea
rs as the
bumps
bum
ps in the grooves of a
typicall ste
stereo
typica
reo LP record.
The new laser d
discs
con
The
iscs cononly
numbers.
ly num
bers. And
tain on
the
players
th
e laser ddisc
isc playe
rs are
dedicated compute
computers
rs
dedicated
which
can
those numw
hich ca
n read those
at the
the rate of
of 44,
44,000
bers at
000
per second.
second.
per

T7i£ENDo/DINKETY
The
ENDofDINI<ET¥
DINK-DINK.
nnouncmg
the first computer
music
musk program that
actually sounds like
mus"tc.
music
.nnouncing

LET'S
usic
LET'S FACE
FACE IT
IT. Up
Up till
till now,
now, m
music
programs
for your
your home
home com
computer
programs for
p uter
have all
all sounded,
sounded, well,
lame.
have
well, pretty
pretty lame.
There were
the ones
ones that
that resembled
There
were the
resembled
music boxes,
boxes, re
memlittle
little electronic
electronic music
remem
ber?
then there
there were
were those
those that
that
ber? And
And then
sounded like
like so
so many
sounded
many burps.
burps.
Enter Music
Music Construction
Construction Set.™
Enter
Set~ It's
It's
the
music program
that really
really
the first
first music
program that
makes
of the
of that
makes use
use of
the power
power of
that ma
machine
you've got.
got. If
serious
chine you've
If you're
you're aa serious
student, this
means youll
you'll be
to
student,
this means
be able
able to
work
with an
intricacy and
and range
of
range of
work with
an intricacy
sound quality
quality you've
you've never
never heard
heard be
besound
fore
on aa computer.
if you
computer. And
And if
you know
know
fore on
nothing
about music,
find some
nothing about
music, you'll
you1l6nd
something even
even more
more important.
important. Namely,
Namely,
thing
that
simple enough
that this
this thing
thing is
is simple
enough to
to
be
of fun.
be aa lot
lotoffun.
Take
good look
Take aa good
look at
at this
this screen
screen
because
and aa joystick
joystick are
are the
the
because it,
it, you,
you, and
whole
whole story
story here.
here.
That's
T hat's you
you at
at the
the right
right end
end of
of the
the
staff
staff of
of notes
notes —
- the
the little
little hand.
hand. Move
Move
the
the joystick,
joystick, and
and you
you move
move the
the hand.
hand.
Use
Use itit to
to carry
carry notes
notes up
up to
to the
the staff.
staff.
Lay in
in rests,
rests,signatures,c1efs,
then point
point
Lay
signatures, clefs, then

to the little
llttle piano
piano in the
the lower
lower right
and listen
because you'll
you'll hear the
listen,, because
whole
played back.
back.
whole thing
thing played
Move those little scales in the midmid
dle up
up and down to
to vary the music's
speed, sound quality,
quality, and volume.
volume. Use

the scissors to
to cut out whole measures,
then use the glue pot to
to paste them
in somewhere else.
else. Got a printer?
Great. Print the score out and show it
off to your friends
friends..
But what if you're not up to writing
yet? No problem.
your own stuff yet?
alThere are twelve pieces of music al
ready in here, from rock 'n roll to
ready
baroque. They're fun to listen to,
to, and
baroque.They're
even more fun to change. (Apologies
Mozart.)
to Mozart.}
The point is, the possibilities are
endless. But if you're still skeptical,
visit your
your nearest
nearest Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts dealer
dealer
visit
and do the one thing guaranteed to
Consend you home with a Music Con

so-uction Set
Set in tow.
struction
up. Point to the piano.
Boot one up.
listen.
And listen.

---- .-----ELECTRON IC ARTS™
ART S'·
ELECTRONIC
MUS IC CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION SET
SET isis now
no'" available
a"ailabk for
forApple
AppI~ II.
II, 11+.
11+. He.
U~.~nd
Commodore 64 computers.
Comrul ~I>.The
"Jblo Apple
Apple vctsion.wirh
"<,,,ion. ,,'uh :ia MocliiiiKboard~piayi
),.-Iotku"OGboard:" pbys chords
chord~ of
of up
up ro
10 six
lix rv.reseath
1101 ... c;ach The
Thr Commodore
OJm"",~"r Vitm.hi
...,f>Ul plavs
pbyl chords
chmd.
MUSIC
and Commodore
of up
up to
10 three
d1t~ notes
roo ...s each.
cach.Apple
Appk isi$1r registered
Icgis'c.ed trademark
t.a<i<:nu,k of
of Apple
Apple Computer.
Com pute •. Commodore
Commodore isIf aa registered
'"1Iille'M trademark
t.wma. k of
of Commodore
CAmmodo.c Business
Business Machines,
Mac hines ,Inc
In<: For
Fo. more
morr information
inform.u lon .)~hnul
Ekc •• onic Arts
Am . write
... tite us
uS ai
I I 2755
2755
of
bout Electronic

o.

Dmpus Drive,
D" ,'r. San
San Mateo.
Ma\ro. CA
CA 94403
9.;.;03 or call
call 1415)
(415) 571-7171.
571·71 71.
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years. The only thing holding back further digital

development is the cost and complexity of the
technology
technology.. He says that the chip technology is
already here—it's
here-it's just a matter of implementation.
fc 5 ■".
. ■ ■''- !
Tom Rhea, director of marketing for Moog
•
^■\M
■
-•■:■;
Music, Inc., finds digital
digital inevitable, but in its inin
aouoo V
■ ._ ;
fancy. ""Digital
Digital technology as it appears in musical
instruments is not at a mature stage. What tech
technology can do is known. What people need and
■■■■1¥
want is the problem.
problem . There's a lot of hoopla over
u
digital. It's another buzzword.
bu zzword. For a while it was
progml1lmable, now it's digital. But
polyphonic, then programmable,
in ten or fifteen years we'll have digital everything.
It's the music of the future."
Analog versus
versu s digital "should be a nonissue to a mu
sicia n. The musician is concerned
musician.
with
'What
does
the so
und do? How can I masound
ma
£-MU
Dru1111llator, cOlltaillillg
ized versiolls
E-MU Systems' Drunutlator,
containing digit
digitized
versions
nipulate
it?'
asks
of
a
'
How
Nobody
piano
'How
are
of real drlllll
SOU lids.
drum sounds.
jus t play and respond
you constructed?' They just
subjectively.
"
Will Alexander states without equivocation
subjectively."
that "digital is the wave of the future in music
Pa ul Turino, an engineer in the product
Paul
synthesis." Hi
evelopment di
vision of Unicord, distributors of
Hiss company's Fairlight synthesizer is d
development
division
a computer-it's
computer—it's got BASIC, FORTRAN, a word
Korg machines, expects that the coming digital
processor, and a light pen. And soon they're exex
equipment will open many doors for musicians.
pecting to add the language C. The Fairlight has
ter utilization
utiliza tion of.
""We'll
We'll see a grea
greater
of microprocessortwo microprocessors on the sa
me bus—one
bus-one for
same
units. Presently, a synthesize
based units.
synthesizerr such as the
music composition and the other for input/output. Fairlight can record any sound imaginable and
He sees the availability and management of mem
mem- process it-as
it—as a result of sampling principles. In
ory as a key to future synthesizer designs. At
the future
future,, synthesizers will be able to store more
present,. the Fairlight implements the concept of
present,
features and handle ten times the amount of
mu sic ca
n be performed
virtual memory storage; music
can
now. "
routines that they handle now."
while new music
mu sic is overlaid in memory.
Most of today's synthesizers are analog. If
Dog Symphonies
you want a softer, more woodwind sou'ld
sound on one
You
hhear
ear Fido howling at the moon. It's a haunthaunt
of these machines, you turn a dial controlling a
ing,
sound.
You
quietly
turn
on
your
pleasant
built-in , filtered waveform until you get close
built-in,
tape recorder and save the sound. The next
to what you're
you ' re after. Yamaha
Ya maha has
ha s recently introintro
you plug the recorder into your synthemorning,
synthe
duced a relatively inexpensive digital synthesizer
sizer
and
the
sounds.
A
computer
inside
sample
and-like
it isn'
and—like anything digitaldigital—it
isn'tt tuned, it's
the synthesizer makes a very accurate, highprogrammed .
programmed.
resolution analysis of the noise. After that, you
th of analog:
Alexander forecasts the dea
death
can
play the howls in any key, add vibrato, decay,
"Analog has been taken to its limits ... the decideci
echo-whatever
you want, to manipulate the
echo—whatever
the end
sions are made for you." With digital
digital,, "
"the
sounds
new
into
"instruments." Then layer your
parameters-ciecisions are made
user specifies the parameters—decisions
invented
instruments,
harmonize them, bring
by the user." Using analog, you work with a spespe
cific set of predefined harmonies;
ha rmonies; with digi
tal,
digital,
you specify the harmonies for the system
system.. This
gives the player more responsibility, but also far
more freedom. The Fairlight, for example, has no
oscillator-the
ith the
oscillator—the user works directly w
with
waveform itself.
Playing an analog synthesizer, Alexander
says, is like going to a paint store and just buying
tubes of colors and supplies. Using a digital synsyn
thesizer is far more individual: Like a painter in
tch, making
the 15th century, you work from scra
scratch,
your own paints, creating all your own colors.
Hal Chamberlin agrees, saying that analog
Prophets from
frOIll
A Commodore 64 interfaced to a
a pair of Prophets
Sequential CircLiits.
Circuits.
synthesis will be dying out over the next several

1 w■ 1
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'''The
"The Home
Home Accountant
Accountant
even
even nap
flags transactions
transactions for
for tax
tax time.
time
And
And that's
that's aa big
big time-saver
time-saver
because
because II can
can 1r.tn5rer
transfer InConnation
information
l ,. prognun
to
to The
The Tax
Tax Advantage
Advantage™
program
and
and easily
easily figure
figure out
out what)
what I owe."
owe."

"Popular Computing
Computing 1a}'S
says
"Popular
The Home
Home A('('ountant
Accountant
The
does just
just about
about t\'erythlna
everything
does
you'd uk
ask of
ofaa personal
personal
you'd
finance package."·
package."*
finance

"My
"My company
company bas
has

55 cheddn.
checking accounts,
accounts.
66 buslDes5
business credit
credit cards
cards
mean you
you can use
use
""You
You mean
The Home
Home Accountant
Accountant
The

aDd
and 33 monq'
money market
market
funds
funds 10
to keep
keep track
track of.
of.
The
The Home
Home Accountant
Accountant
makes
makes It
It easy,"
easy."

"The Home
Home Accountant
Accountant
'11Ie
the #
#1
best-selling
'IsI the
1 best-seiling
home finance
finance package
package
home
in
in the
the world,"
world."

for business,
too?!"

"Absolutely..
"Absolutely
want to
to ron
run
•Wouldn't
'ouldn·t want
ray cOMulting
consulting finn
firm
my
without it,"
it."
without

"SofWk
"Softalk Map1lne
Magazine
sa)'S
e most
says 11'.
It's th
the
thorough and
and
program
powerful proaram
of Its kJnd."
kind." t

"It autollUtlc:ally
automatically priDts
prints
my
my chedts.
checks. ADd
And lives
gives
them
them a very
proreuionallook,"
professional look."

"I agree."
'The Home
Home AccountaiU
Accountant
"''he
Is areat
great ror
for
15
realistic budJedna."
budgeting."
rffil5t1c
so glad
glad }
you
""I'm
I'm so
'ou brought
brought
it home.
11
borne. )I never thought
that creadna
creating a
a budget
that
budget
and maDllIln.
managing money
money
and
so usy."
easy."
could be
be 50

analysis
You can create trend anal}'51s
""You
graphs for eacb
each budget
category, 10
so yo
you
u can make
■- i:-it,i I comparisons ofwbue
of where
stand financially."
you lund

"It has up to 200 budget categories

"And you can do It in

so I have all the flexibility I need."

full-scale color graphics."

'11Ic Home
Homc Accountant
'The
t\'cn print a
will even
personal
penon.1 financial statement
"",.....,

worth statement.
and net worth
*• Popular
Popular Computing,
Compu li ng. November,
Non:mber. 1982
1982
t Apple
Apple Softalk,
Sofl:.ll k. April,
Aprll. 1982
1982

me right
rlpt on top of
Keeps me
finances ,"
my finances."

Everyone's talking about The Home Accountant:
Accountan[M
Is
Is itit because
beC'd use it's
it's the #1
#1 bestselling
bestsell ing
home
ho me finance
finance package
package in
in the
the world?
world? Or
Or
because
because it's
it's extremely
extremely thorough
th orough and
and
powerful
powerful and
and easy
easy to
(Q use?
use? Or
Or because
because
it's
it's great
great for
for home
home and
and business
bUSiness use?
use?
Or
Or because
because itit has
has up
up to
to 200
200 budget
budget
categories
catego ries and
and handles
handl es up
up to
to 55

checking
checking accounts?
accounts?

Yes.
Yes. But
But there
th ere are
are aa lot
lot more
more reasons
reasons

why
why people
people buy
buy The
The Home
Home Accountant.
Accou ntant.

And
And why
why you
you will,
Will, too.
too.
Because
Because The
The Home
Home Accountant
Accoumam can
can

literally
litera lly save
save you
you hours
hours of
of time.
time. And
And
take
take the
th e headache
headache out
out of
of handling
handling your
your
finances.
finances. Whether
Whether it's
it's setting
setting up
up aa budget,
budget,
cataloging
cataloging your
your expenses,
expenses, balancing
balancing
your
yo ur checkbooks
checkbooks or
or handling
handling your
your
credit
credit cards
ca rds and
and money
money market
market funds.
funds.
For
personal or
o r business
business use.
use.
For personal

The
The Home
Home Accountant
Accountant will
will even
even

print net
net worth
wort h and
and financial
financial state
st::lte·
print
ments.
mention being
being aa lifesaver
lifesaver
ments. Not
Not to
to mention
at
at tax
tax time.
time. Especially
Especially when
when you're
you're able
able
to
to transfer
transfer information
info rmation onto
om o Continen
Continen-

tal's The
The Tax
Tax Advantage™
Advantage'" program
program and
and
tal's
figure
figure out
out what
what you
you owe.
owe. Quickly.
Quickly.
In short,
shan , The
The Home
Home Accountant
Accountant is
is the
the
In
most
software program
program there
there
most effective
effecti ve software
is
is for
fo r managing
managing your
your money.
money. And
And man
managing
aging itit easily.
easily.
Stop by
by your
your Continental
Continental Software
Sohwa re
Stop
dealer today
today and
and pick
pick up
up The
The Home
Home
dealer
Accountant. You'll
You'll see
see what
what everyone's
everyone's
Accountant.
talking
talking about.
about.
Th e Home
Ho me Accountant
Accountant is
is available
availabl e
The
for
for Apple
Apple II/IIe,
lI/11e, IBM
IBM PC/XT,
PCIXT, Atari
Atari
400/800/1200XL,
400/800/1200XL, Osbornef
Osborne~ TRS-80
TRS-80
Models
Models II1/4,
111/4, Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, Texas
Texas

Instruments Professional,
ProfeSSional, Zenith
Zenith
Instruments

2-100/110, Compaq
Compaq and
and KayPro
KayPro compu
compu Z-100/110,
ters. Actual
Actual budget
budget capacities
capacities will
will vary
vary
ters.
with each
each computer.
computer.
with

For your
your free
free 48
48 page
page booklet,
booklet,
For
"Tips For
For Buying
Buying Software,"
Software; please
please
"Tips
write Continental
Continental Software,
Software, 11223
11223
write
South Hlndry
HJndry Avenue,
Avenue, Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles,
South
CA 90045,213/417-8031,
90045, 213/417-8031,
CA
213/417-3003.
213/417-3003.

Continental
Software

Di" islon of
ofArrays,
Arnys. Inc.
Inc.
AADivision

one to
to the
the front
front as
as the
the melody,
melody, and
and you've
you've created
created
one
dog orchestra.
orchestra.
aa dog
you like
like Linda
Linda Ronstadt's
Ronstadt's voice?
voice? Sample
Sample
Do you
Do
it from
from the
the radio.
radio. Drive
Drive itit through
through aa singing
singing speech
speech
it
syn thesize r and
a nd you've
you've got
got the
the services
serv ices of
of aa robot
robot
synthesizer
songstress at
at your
your command.
command. Sampling
Sampling isis the
the
songstress
hottest topic
topic in
in synthesis
synthesis today
today and
and it,
it, too,
too, isis an
an
hottest
offshoot of
of the
the digital
digital revolution
revolution brought
brought about
about
offshoot
by computerization.
com pu teriza tion.
by
birdsong from
from the
the sky
sky as
as easily
easily
You can
can pull
pull aa birdsong
You
pictu re of
of aa bluebird
bluebird in
in aa tree.
tree.
as you
yo u could
could snap
snap aa picture
as
Sampling is
is aa technique
technique that
that digitizes
digiti zes aa whole
whole
Sampling
sound , says
says Moog,
Moog, and
and any
any sound
sound imaginable
imaginable
sound,
can be
be used.
used. Fairlight's
Fairlight's Alexander
Alexande r also
a lso feels
fee ls that
that
can
sa mpling is
is an
an extremely
extremely important
important technique,
technique,
sampling
in the
the way
way itit simplifies
sim plifies things
things for
for the
the
especia lly in
especially
mu sician.
musician.

It's not
not necessary
necessa ry to write
write aa computer
computer program
program
It's
to generate
genera te and manipulate
manipulate aa waveform. Just offer
offer
to
computer figures
aa sound to the machine and the computer
out the equations for you, synthesizes the
th e
out
wave forms, and suddenly
sudd enly Linda
Linda or
or Fido
Fido is
is waiting
waveforms,
instrument. You
You can
can concentrate
concentrate on
inside the instrument.
beca use, as Alexander
Alexander
writing aa song for them because,

synthetic
sy nthetic music
music has
ha s great
great promise,
promise, he
he wonders
wonders ifif
it
it will
wi ll be
be abused.
abused . Playing
Playing the
the violin
violin well
well "involves
" in volves
neuromuscular
neurom uscular skills,
ski lls, technique,
technique, hours
hours of
of time.
time.
With
we just
just press
press buttons.
buttons. Because
Beca use
With aa synthesizer
synthesizer we
we
we can
ca n do
do this,
this, isis this
this what
w hat we
we should
should be
be doing?
doing?

Electronic
Electronic instruments
instruments are
a re dangerous—you
dangerous-yo u can
can
do
do so
so much
much for
for so
so little.
little. With
With synthesizers
synthesizers it's
it's
easy,
easy to
to play
play badly.
badly. Everyone
Everyone can
can play,
p lay,
easy, easy,
easy, easy
sure,
su re, but
but can
can they
they play
play itit well?"
well?"
Of
Of course,
course, this
this argument
argument was
was raised
raised by
by
painters
painters when
when the
the camera
camera was
was invented.
invented . Eventu
Eventually,
ally, photography
photography became
beca me an
a n alternative
alternative art
a rt form.
form.
The
of music
music will—like
will- like any
any
The computerization
computerization of
technology—have
technology-have its
its drawbacks.
drawbacks. But
But most
most people
people
will
will welcome
welcome the
the exhilarating possibilities
possibilities offered
offered
by
by these
these new,
new, powerful
powerful music
mu sic machines.
machines. There's
There's
something
somethi ng to
to be
be said
said for
for an
an instrument
instrument which
which lets
lets
you
yo u go quickly to
to the
the limits
limits of
of your
your talents
talents without
w ithou t
having
having to
to spend years studying before
before finding
finding
out
out just
just how
how good you
you might
might be.
be.
Sequential
Seqllential Circuits,
Circllits, Inc.
Illc.
3051
3051 N.
N. First
First St.
51.
San
Sail Jose,
lose, CA 95134

New England
Ellglalld Digital Corp.

out, with sampling there are no mathemat
mathematpoints out,
fo r the user to bother with.
ics for

P.O.
P.O. Box546
Box 546
Whitee River jet.,
Whit
/et., VT 05001

To The Limits Of Your Talents

Sys tems, Inc.
Ille.
E-MU Systems,
2815 Chanticleer
Sm lfa Cruz,
Cmz, CA 95062
Santa

note . Though
Tom Rhea sounds a cautionary note.

Moog
Moog Music,
M IIsie, Inc.
Ill c.

2500
2500 Walden
Waldm Ave.
Ave.
Buffalo,
NY 14225
14225
Bllffalo, NY
ilnicord
Ullieord
89
89 Frost
Frost St.
St.
Westburu,
Westbllry, NY
NY 11590
11 590

Commodore®
Commodore® owners:
"
"THE
THE FUTURE IS HERE.
HERE..."
••
Wifl
', think so!!
Will your printer Interlace
interface pass the Commodore:!
Commodore- printer test? We don
don't
so.'/ Ours will.

Dealer And
Distributor
Inquiries

Invited

T1.4. This
The CONNECTIONiM
CONNECTION™ IS
is Irul~'
truly the
the ultimate
ultimate parallel
parallel interface for
lor the
the VIC20™/COMMOOOAE
VIC20™/COMMODORE 64
64™.
This fully
fully intelligent
The
interface plugs Inlo
into the
Ihe disk (serial) socket Just
just like the standard printer and you can eaSily
easily assign 1\it any device
Interlace
number. It will
will provide virtually TOTAL EMULATION of the Commodorel!l
Commodore® printer including all standard graphic
number.
characters (normal or Inverse),
inverse), column tabbing,
tabbing, dot tabbing, graphic repeat, dot addressable graphics,
graphics, cursor
cursor
mode, and more. It responds to all of the standard commands (pRINT
(PRINT N,
#, OPEN
OPEN,, CLOSE.
CLOSE, etc.) to
up/down mode,
Commodore® printer will operate with the CONNECTIONT
CONNECTION™.
insure software designed for the Commocfore®
M. Use iti! in the
MODE, or purchase our
our ~.
Universal' CONNECTION that works with virtually EVERY DAISY
DAISY
TOTAL TEXT MODE,
WHEEL OR MATRIX
MATRIX PRINTER with
with standard
standard Centronics
Centronics Parallet
Parallel configuration.
configuration. To
To take lull
full advantage 01
of
WHEEL
i your
your printer's
printer's speclalleatures,
special features, please
please Specify
specify the
the printer type.
type. Available
Available for STAR
STAR MICRONICS.
MICRONICS, BX80.
BX80,
EPSON. OKI
OKI,, NEe,
NEC, PROWRITER.
PROWRITER, BANANA, SEIKOSHA.
SEIKOSHA, RITEMAN,
RiTEMAN, GEMINll0X
GEMINI10X and
and others.
others.
EPSON.
ONLY S
$119.00
Complete. (Additional
(Additional ROMs are
are available
available ifif you
you should ever change
change printers).
printers).
ONLY
119.00 Complete.

CONNECTION PROVIDES
PROVIDES::
THE CONNECTION
1) A 2K Printer
Printer buffer.
buffer.
1)
Full LED Status
Status Indicators.
indicators.
2) Full
3)
3) Complete
Complete Built
Buitt In
in sell
self test.
Printer reset
reset switch
switch..
4) Printer
5) Adds Skip
Skip over
over perf,
perf, margin
margin set
set,, program
programmable
line length
length,, program
program
5)
mable line
list format
format command
commands
to your printer.
printer.
list
s to
6) No
No need
need for
for extra
extra cost,
cost, special
special tape
tape loader
loader for
for graphics.
graphics.
6)
7) All
Ail features
features easily
easily accessed
accessed from
from software
software..
7)
8) ASCII
ASCII conversion,
conversion, TOTAL
TOTAL TEXT, EMULATE,
EMULATE, and
and TRANSPARENT
TRANSPARENT Modes.
Modes.
8)
'Note: Only
Only the
the Universal
Universal CONN
CONNECTION
will flO
not
provide
'Notl:
ECTION win
t provide

micro
umrE

13428
1342B RT
RT 23
BUTLER,, NJ
NJ 07405
07405 201-838-9027
201-838-9027
BUTLER

Commodore graphiCS.
graphics.
t100%
OO~ Commodore

COMMODORE 64
OWNERS ARE GOING

OVER THE

Can Alex color all the cubes without getting

bonked by the gumdrops? Will he be vaporized

by GRODY the Witch or bit by BUZZBAT?

Watch out, ERASER Rabbit is stealinglyour
colors, and CROAK the Frog is smashing your
cubes! Escape on a cloud... and melt GRODY

with rain. Then zap BUZZBAT with a bolt
of lightning!
Finally someone's captured all the excitement
and skill of arcade graphics and strategy in a

try James O*Keane

Commodore 64 game. OVER THE RAINBOW
tests your skill with fast action on 4 different
3-D game boards, 7 different villains and 28
different skill levels! The fun never stops, and
its all in fabulous high resolution, full
color graphics.
Order it up today, and go OVER THE
RAINBOW tomorrow!
for mfunnnUiHi.
>■ nir uti l:u.' ill ml-:. ■!■■.,< l-V-r ilir..-!

lift! i Til.!. KKKK'

1 -800-5584801 ■""""

ChySoftware
City Software Distributors, Inc.
735 W. Wisconsin Ave.

Milwaukee, WI 53233
liy .lajraw (VKumi.i. 0 UopyrWht 1B83 by Hiin»«iulii

Stjftwiuij Commodore PA 1h h. ntjpsuiiwl uiulitiiuu-k (if
Commodore KlncLmmcH. llti.

Whether you're six
<ind color to DOODLE! Use this professional quality graphics tool
to draw up a house plan, sketch a landscape, create a colorfu1
masterpiece or just "doodle." On-line MENUS make

DOODLE easy to use; 100% machine language means

instant response. With your Commodore 64 and joystick or
trackball you can:

• DRAW pictures in your choice of 16 Commodore 64 colors,
and PAINT with 8 "brush" sizes.
• SAVE your doodle on a disk. LOAD it in to doodle some more.
• Instant NEGATIVE or MIRROR IMAGE of a doodle.
• Instant BOXES, CIRCLES and straight LINES
anywhere on your screen.
• DUPLICATE, Enlarge, Stretch, Squeeze or
Rotate any part of your doodle.

• ZOOM in to draw fine detail.

" PRINT your doodle on

many popular printers.

C^ft Q

ijlj

For information, your nearest d.-.iler. m to oidw direct, CALL TOLL
d!4-291-512S

Dealer jnd Distributor Inquiries Invited

City Software Disi

735 W. Wisconsin A,
Milwaukee, VV1 5523J
6 Copyright 1W.' by Mark K Rubin * OMM Un

indtauA of CofflmoAjre OecWraua i id

Robots That Roll,
Crawl, And Bounce
D·lgnazio. Associate Editor
Editor
Fred D'lgnozio,

World Headquarters
Headquarters For Robots
The World
is the world headquarters for robots? Is itit
Where is
England, the Soviet
Soviet Union? Probably
in Japan, England,
It' s probably
probably right here in the United States
not. It's
Institute. The institute
institute is part of
at the Robotics Institute.
Carnegie-Mellon University, in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
The Robotics Institute was established in
1979.
a nd engineers
engi neers aand
nd over 60
1979. Eighty scientists and
multimillion-dolstudents work on the institute's multimillion-dol
proj ects to invent new, advanced computers
co mpute rs
lar projects
aand
nd robots. The institute's 17 corporate sponsors
watch the research closely. They are hoping the
nd
scientists and students will invent robots a
and
computers that their companies can
ca n use in their
business.

A Robot That Crawls
All the robots at the institute are exciting, but the
move .
most interesting robots are the ones that move.
There are three types of mobile robots: a wheeled
r, a six-legged robot that crawls,
robot named Rove
Rover,
and a couple of bouncing robot pogo sticks.
The crawlin
g robot is one of the first six-legged
crawling
robots (or hexapods) in the world. Earlier hexapods
hexa pods
n and in the U.S. And there is
were built in Japa
Japan
even an octopod (an eight-l
egged robot), built by
eight-legged
Union.
scientists in the Soviet Union.
rlier hexapod robots
In order to walk, the ea
earlier
divided up their six legs into two tripods of three
legs each. To take a step they wou
ld raise three
would
legs. To keep from fa
lling they would keep three
falling
legs on the ground (in the shape of a triangle-or
triangle—or
tripod). In this way, the hexapod could move, but
it didn'
didn'tt need to maintain its balance since it always
had three legs on the ground
ground..
The institute's hexapod robot can walk using
the tripod method. But it is capable of using other
method
s as well
n Sutherland,
methods
well.. Its inventor, Iva
Ivan
studied the motion of severa
severall animals, including
34 COMPUTEt
COMPUTE! January
January 19M
1984

four-legged horses
horses and six-legged insects.
insects. He
He
programmed
programmed the robot to use some of
of the same
sa me
patterns that real
rea l animals
a nima ls use.
Each of the six
six legs on the robot has its own
microcomputer to control
control the
th e leg. The computers
computers
communicate
each other and with
w ith aa central
communica te with each
supervisor
supervisor computer to make sure
sure the robot
robot
cra wling. Without
accomplishes its main objective: crawling.
the computers working together, the robots' six
six
legs
spas tic. Instead of
legs would become jerky and spastic.
walking it might begin doing deep knee bends or
keel over.
Suth erland's hexapod.
A human can ride Sutherland's
Even though the robot has lots of little computers
to help it walk, a
a human can do some important
things to help the robot get where it's goi
going.
ng . The
rider can adjust the attitude,
attilude, or tilt,
tilt, of the robot so
it won't tip ove
overr on hillsides or rocks. He can adjust
the robot's clearance so that the robot doesn't
sharp
stones,
scrape its tummy on sha
rp sto
nes, tree branches,
can
and other objects it passes over. And he ca
n help
where
the robot decide w
here to place its feet. This is
especially
important
walking
especia
lly importa
nt when
whe n the robot
robo t is wa
lking
near
nea r a hole,
hol e, next to a cliff, or beside a puddle.
puddle.
importantt reason to have
However, the most importan
a human ride on the robot is not to help it walk.
It's to use the robot as aann intelligent, legged jeep
rover—to get somew
somewhere
or land rover-to
here that no wheeled
vehicle could reach.
But don't expect to get there fast. Sutherland's
only
hexapod travels at on
ly two miles per hour.

A Robot That Bounces
Perhaps the stra
ngest robot at the in
stitute is Marc
strangest
institute
Raibert's bouncing pogo stick. The robot has no
leg—one leg
leg.. The
arms or head, only a body and a leg-olle
hop
leg keeps its balance and moves forward by hopping, just like a kangaroo.
monopod) to help
Raibert built the robot (or mOl1opod)
him study how creatures balance themselves. The

\bu bypass the bumps, detours
and pitfalls of computing
the moment you reach for
1.
Maxel

The road to floppy success is paved with Gold Standards.
Maxell can speed your success in
computing. Helping you avoid the
traps that can block the way to the
information you've stored. After all,
our disk has outpaced every other in
performance tests.
tests. And earned a lifelife .
time warranty.
Consider this:
this: disks travel through a
disk drive where heat builds up. And
up. Only Maxell designed its protective
outer jacket to defy 1400E
140°F. So the disk
keeps its shape. And keeps your inforinfor
mation on track.

How good is Gold? Maxell's the disk
that many floppy drive manufacturers
trust to put new equipment through
its final paces.
And the unique way we pack our
oxide particles and bind them together
means quali
ty for the long run.
quality
Dropouts? Disk errors? Just pass
them by. You're on the Gold Standard. ,

maxell
FOFO

maxsll®
maxell
ITS WORTH IT.
IT
IT'S

MUllell
fol'd Dr'iI"C,
Maxell CorporatIon
Corporalion of America,
America. 60 O~
Oxford
Drive. MOOnllChic,
Moonachie, N.J. 07074 201·440·8020
201-440-8020
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We just made
owning an Atari comp
a lot more logical.

Introducing the Rana 1000 disk drive. ItS
It's a whole new game for Alari
Atari computers.

This two d
igit LED readout
digit
displays a code that tells you
everything you need to know.
know.

Th
is swnch
This
switch tells you your

write protect feature is
is
keeping your
your information safe.

When Rana Systems introduced the Elite
Series of Apple®
Apple"' compatible disk drives,
drives, we didn't
know what a tremendous impact they would make.
make.
It turned out to be a line so outstanding in perforperfor
mance, styling,
styling, capacity,
capacity, and price,
price, that it instaninstan
taneously made us a major force in the market.
Well
Well,, needless to say,
say, the response was so great
that we were forced to create the same highly adad
vanced disk drive for Atari®
Atari® A disk drive that when
coupled with Atari's
Atari 's computer, could perform
everything from accounting, financial planning,
planning,
and stock charting,
charting, to word processing, business
management, and letting you write your own propro
grams. Plus,
Plus, we made it simple enough for a child
to use,
use, for learning anything from the alphabet to
a foreign language.
language.

The remainil}Q
remaining switches
provide readouts on density

storage, error status,
status, and
drive number.

This switch,
switch, when you touch it,
it,
tells you what track you're on.

drive offers twice the storage capacity of either
their cassette or disk drive.
drive.
Why even stylewise our new low profile design
not only looks 100 times more spectacular,
spectacular, but it
occupies 3 times less space. And our new Rana
1000 also gives you a piece of its mind every time
you
you use it, because our disk drive gives you informainforma
tion as well as takes it. And we think that says a lot.

The disk
drive
diskdrive
that has all the answers.

Rana offers you
you a myriad of features Atari
couldn't even conceive of.
of. Like five electronic funcfunc
tions on the front panel that give you a LED readread
out when touched. Our disk drive tells you what
track you're on, and what density and how much
information you're storing. And, we have a write
Working with a diskette
protect feature which protects you
yourr diskette from
versus playing with a cassette.
being erased. In fact, no other disk drive can
offer you that.
Let's face it. The only reason Atari made a
cassette option to their computer was to make it
As you can see, it was easy to build a disk
affordable. But now you don
't have to settle for less.
don't
less. drive superior to Atari's. Because for every reason
Because now you can get a diskette for your Atari
you buy a disk drive,
drive, Rana has superior technology.
computer which outperforms their cassette. With
The Rana 1000 disk drive. It brings your Atari
Atari
Atari 's cassette you only get half the functions of a Qomputer
Atari's
computer to a higher level of sophistication for a
computer compared to what our floppy disk can
price one third lower than Atari's. So your choice
give you. Their cassette is not only limited in
in the
shouldn't even be a matter of logic.
logic.
software available,
available, but it also takes 20 times longer
Just common sense.
to get the information you need. And Rana's disk

RanaSystems

Always a
a step ahead.

21300 Superior Street
CA 9913n
131 1 213·709·5484
Street., Chatswonh,
Chatsworth.CA
213-709'5484 For dealer information call IOU

free '1-800-421-2207
·8()(}421-2207. ln
-800·262-1221 Source Number:
In Calilornla
California only call:
call: '1-800-262-1221
Number TCT·654
TCT-654

"

~
Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer,
Computer, Inc.
Inc. "* Atari is 8
a registered trademarit
trademark 0/
of Atari,
Atari. Inc.,
Inc.. a warner
Warner Communications Company

A New Age Of Discovery
Someday, maybe
maybe 10
10 or
or 20
20 years
yea rs from
from now,
now,
Someday,
a n exciting
exciting new
new Age
Age of
of Discovery
Discovery will
will begin.
begi n .
an
It will
will be
be comparable
compara ble to
to the
the 1400s,
1400s, 1500s,
a nd
It
1500s, and
1600s, when
wh en European
Europea n explorers
explorers spanned
spa nned
1600s,
the globe.
globe. Yet
Yet most
mos t of
of the
the explorers
explorers this
this time
time
the
won' t be
be people,
peo ple, they'll
they' ll be
be robots.
robots. Many of
of
won't
d escenda nts of
of the
the rolling,
rolling,
robots will
w ill be descendants
the robots
crawling, and hopping
ho pping robots
robots being de
decrawling,
velo ped at
a t the
th e Robotics
Robotics Institute.
In stitute .
veloped
Today' s robots
robots are
are not
not very
ve ry intelligent.
intellige nt.
Today's
senses are primitive,
primitive, and their move
moveTheir senses
ments are jerky
jerky and
a nd limited.
limited . A
A robot
robot "ex
"exments
of today might not be able to
to find its
its
plorer" of
of your bedroom.
bedroom.
way out of
But tomorrow's
tomorrow's robots
robots will be
be different.
differe nt.
But
w ill be smarter,
smarter, more
more agile,
agile, and have
They will
touching, and
a nd
ad va nced vision,
vision, hearing,
hea ring, touching,
advanced
senses. They will
will still not
not be as
as sharp
s ha rp
other senses.
bei ng, but
but they will
w ill be far
as a human being,
s turdier. They will
will be fabricated
fabrica ted out of
of metal,
metal,
sturdier.
d urable plastic,
plastic, and crystalline graphite. The
durable
robots will be
be able to survive
su rvive in the
the extreme
robots
radiacold, the
th e killing vacuum, and the awful radia
cold,
of outer space. They will be able
abl e to with
withtion of
tons of
of pressure and cold,
cold , numbing
stand the tons
wa ter beneath
benea th the seas and the extreme heat
water
und er the earth's
ea rth's surface.
surface . They will
w ill go where
w here
under

hi s robot
ro bot can fall down in only one
first version of his
direction since it is supported by a cushion of air
ilted wall
wa ll to one side
verblown out of a t.
tilted
side.. A new ver
sion of the robot, now being built, will resemble a
wea ring a bicycle helmet.
pogo stick wearing
helmet. The new
bala nce entirely on its own
robot will be able to balance
own..
e before one-legged
It will be some tim
time
one-legged,,
ca n leap
lea p ta
ll buildings in a ssingle
ingle
boun cing robots can
bouncing
tall
bound . But Raibert's
Ra ibert's ro
bot has aalready
lrea dy shown
bound.
robot
that it can lea
p onto curbs aand
nd over six-inch stacks
leap
of blocks.
The robot ma
inta ins its balance,
balan ce, even while
maintains
jumping, by paying
payin g atte
nti on to a ggroup
ro up of sensors
sell sors
attention
(electronic se
nses) that send it information
informa tion about
senses)
its speed
le ngth and aangle
ngle of its leg, and th
e
speed,, the length
the
texture and tilt of th
e surface it is hopping on
the
on..
The leg does not have its own onboa
rd comonboard
com
pute
r. Instea
d it functions on a ""leash,"
leash," an elecputer.
Instead
elec
tronic tethe
ttached to a high-speed computer
tetherr a
attached
in th
e lab. The ro
bot's cord is actually more lilike
ke
the
robot's
aann umbilica
umbilicall cord than a leash since the cord pipes
in compressed air aand
nd pressurized oil, along w
ith
with
structio
ns.
The
robot
uses
the
comcomputer in
instructions.
com
ppressed
ressed air to power the leg and jump; it uses the
pressurized oil to adju
st the angle of its hips and
adjust
leg to mainta
in its balance
maintain
balance..
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no
no man
ma n or
or woman
woman has
has gone
gone before.
before.

They
They will
will work
work in
in mines
mines and factories
factories
on
on the
the far
fa r side
side of
of the
the moon,
moon, on
on Mars,
Mars, on
on the
the
moons
Saturn and Jupiter,
Jupiter, in
in the
the Asteroid
Asteroid
moo ns of Saturn
Belt,
Belt, and
a nd in
in deep
d eep space.
space.
They
They will
will dive
dive to
to the
the bottom
bottom of
of the
the ocean,
ocean,
perform salvage operations
operations on
on sunken ships,
ships,
and
a nd mine and
a nd farm
fa rm the ocean
ocea n floor.
fl oor.
They
They will
will shrink down
down to
to microscopic
microscopic
size and become
become the
the eyes and fingers
fin gers of
of
surgeons
surgeo ns as
as they
they travel
tra vel on
on a fantastic
fanta stic voyage
inside
ve ins, arteries,
a rteries, stomach,
s tomach, or
inside aa person's
person's veins,
lungs.
lungs.
They will work in
in dark,
d ark, dirty mines far
fa r
beneath
benea th the
the ground,
ground, in
in erupting volcanoes,
volca noes,
nuclear
a mid st shrieking
nuclea r power plants,
pla nts, and amidst
hurricanes.
They will travel
travel along
a long miles
miles of
of
hurrica nes . They
labyrinthine
ducts, sewers,
sewers, and oil
laby rinthine air ducts,
pipelines that
tha t are too
too narrow
na rrow or too hazard
haza rdous
beings.
ous for
for human beings.
Robots
Robots will also
also work with
w ith human
huma n beings
bei ngs
as their expert
ex pert helpers and
a nd companions.
compa nions.
Human
Huma n beings and legged robots
ro bots will scale
sca le
tall mountains together,
inspect
together, in spect aand
nd guard
pipelines across the Arctic
Arctic tundra, journey
to the
South
Pole
and
through
th e
through the unmapped
interior
of
the
Amazon
interi or of
Amazo n jungle.

Sutherland'ss crawling boat and Raibert's
Sutherland'
bouncing pogo stick are a far
fa r cry from the walking

robots in the Slar
Star Wars movies. But they are fore
forecomplexity..
runners of robots of that size and complexity
Compared to factory robots
ro bots that are bolted to the
greatt step for
flfloor,
oor, these first legged robots are a grea
forward.
wa rd .

The Robot Rover
There
Th
ere is another exciting robot at the Robotics
Institute.
old-fashioned
wheels
in
In stitute . It moves on old
-fashioned w
heels instead
of
legs.
But
it
is
one
of
the
most
advanced
adva nced
stea d legs. Bu t
robots
ro
bo ts aanywhere
nyw here in the world. It is Hans
Han s Moravec's
Mora vec's
mobile
mobil
e robot Rover.
In shape and size, the Rover is a di
distant
stant cousin
R2-D2.. But it has more the ap
appearance
pearance of a
of R2-D2
small barrel
ba rrel than that of a movie
mov ie superstar. It is
approximately one meter high, rests
res ts on three
independently
computer-controlled
wheels, a
and
inde pendently
nd
diameter.
is 50 centimeters in dia
meter. It is powered by six
lead-acid batteries.
railroad
Atop Rover's head is a small model ra
ilroad
On
track. O
n the track is a video camera resting on a
cart.
little ca
rt. The camera is Rover's lone "eye." But
its eye can move up and down the track, swivel
back and forth sideways, and tilt up and down.
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you can
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house your
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For
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T
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·out shelves put
put
the keyboard at the proper operoper
while
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hile allowing easy
to the disk drives.
access 10
The
T
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protecting
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tecting the keyboard and
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dnves simply
simply uns
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and
disk
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back o
out
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during
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ut oflhe
way during
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T
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and CS2748
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unassembled III
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Assembly ~qwl'Q
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Twist tabs
tabs on
on the
the back of
of the
the
Twist
con
center panel allow for neat conwires while
cealed grouping of wrres
convenient storage
storage shelf
shelf for
for
aa convenier.l
books or
or other
other Itetnslles
items lies below.
below.
books
The p
printer
sits behind
behind a
a fold
fold
The
onler sirs
down
that proVldes
provides a w
work
dow
n door that
ork
surface for
for papers o
orr books
books
surface
while
using the
the keyboard
keyboard. The
The
while using
lift up top allows easy access
lin
the top and rear of the ponter.
printer.
to the
A slot
slot in
in the
the p
printer
shelf allows
allows
onter shelf
A
center as weU
well as rear
for cenler
feed printers.
feed
Behind the
the lower
lower door
door are
are
top shelf
shelf for
for paper.
paper, feeding
feeding the
the
aa top
printer, and
and a
a bouom
bottom shelf
shelf to
to
printer.
printer copy
copy as
as well
well
receive printer
as addltlonal
additional storage
storage..
as
Stand fifits
same computers
computers
Stand
ts same
as the
the (5-1632
CS-1632 as
as well
well as
as the
the
as
Apple II and
and II.
II IBM-PC.
IBM-PC, Franklin
Franklin
Apple
and many
many others
others.
and
The cabinet
cabinet dunensions
dimensions overall;
overall:
The
39-1/2" high
highx49"wide
39-1/2"
x 49" wide
27" deep.
deep.
xx 27"
Keyboard shelf
shelf 20~
20" deep
deep xx 26~
26"
Jl:eyboard
wide. Disk
Disk drive
drive shelf
shelf 15·34"
15-34"
wide.
deep xx 26"
26" wide.
wide. Top
Top shelf
shelf for
for
deep
monitor 17"
17" deep
deep xx 27"
27" wide.
wide.
monHor
Printer shelf
shelf 22"
22" deep
deep xx 119"
wide.
9~ wide.
Printer
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KoalaPatf
Tablet
KoalaPad Touch
Touchlkblet
Paint
Pa the screen with
puts the controls colorful graphics or play lightningfast games with just a touch of your
atatyour
your
finger. The KoalaPad'"Touch
fingertips.
fmgertips.
Tablet makes using your com......
~,.

aint the screen with
colorful graphics or play lightningfast games with just a touch of your
finger. The KoalaMTouch
Tablet makes using your com' puter more fun than ever before.
Just moving your finger across
he special touch-sensitive surface
controls graphics,
graphics, game
commands,
commands, and much

more. It'It'ss a great way
to get the most out
of your computer
while you just sit
back and

witouroomputer.
relax.
The KoalaPad fits
relax.TheKoalaPadfits
comfortably
comfortably in the palm
of your hand for easy use.
use.
And once you have it in
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time.
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own programmed per
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childrell
children (lnd
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!eL. t= 1

There's C!a full line of KoalaWare pro
programs to choose from
with a perfect
the basics oj
programofprogram
ming fwd
and prepare
for more advanced
appliCtltiolls.
applications.

__

your hands,
hands, it's hard to
put down.
down. That's because ~
the KoalaPad does
much more than joysticks,*
joystickS,
paddle controllers or the
"mouse'
"mouse" Each KoalaPad
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graphics program*
program'"
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beautiful,
high-resolution
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Sp
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With a qui
ck signal
Rove r's computers,
quick
signal from one of Rover's
bot ca
n swing its eye around aand
nd see in aany
ny
the ro
robot
can
direction
direction..
Rover's guidance computer gets much of its
inform ation fro
m th
e digitized patterns
pa tte rns sen
information
from
the
sentt to it
by th
e video ca
mera. Th
ese patterns
pattern s co
nsist ooff
the
camera.
These
consist
tiny squa
res of lig
ht aand
nd shadow transmitted by
squares
light
th e camera and translated by th
e computer into
the
the
electroni
c bits
bi ts of inform
ation. Toge
ther, the light
ligh t
electronic
information.
Together,
nd ddark
ark squares migh
nt a chair directly
aand
mightt represe
represent
in front of Rover, ora
Or a person's knee. Rove
r's vision
Rover's
com
puter tri
es to decide which.
which .
computer
tries
Rover has oth
er ways of obta
ining informa
info rmaother
obtaining
wo rld . It has aann infrared se
nsor that
tion about its world.
sensor
ddetects
etects the heat given off by ddifferent
iffe rent objec
ts in
objects
th
e roO
m. "This
nsor wa
rn s Rover if there is any
the
room.
This se
sensor
warns
da
nge r of cras
hing into som
ethin g.
danger
crashing
something.
ice tha
And it has a bat-like sonar dev
device
thatt transtrans
ency sound wave, bounces
boun ces it off
mi
ts a high-frequ
mits
high-frequency
a nea
rby object, and ca
tches the wave w
hen it
nearby
catches
when
ke a boomerang. A specia
proxim ity
returns, li
like
speciall proximity
computer calcul
ates how long it took the wave to
calculates
lculamake its complete trip
trip.. The result of this ca
calcula
tion is a new tidbi
tidbitt of information fo
forr Rover's guidguid
aance
nce sys
tem . Now it kn
ows how far it is fro
m
system.
knows
from
pla n how to ge
nea rby objects. This enables it to plan
nearby
gett
wh
ere it is going based on w
here it is now. It steers
where
where
clear of any obstacles in its path.

rd co
mpute rs let
le t it do a lot
Rove r's 15 onboa
Rover's
onboard
computers
of thinking on its own
own.. But it still need
needss the help
mputer nea
rby to process the
of a high-speed co
computer
nearby
millions of bits of information that flood into its
sys
tem from the TV
mera. It send
fo rsystem
TV ca
camera.
sendss thi
thiss in
infor
ma
ti on over a UHF
ltra-High Frequency,
Frequ ency, TVmation
UHF (U
(Ultra-High
like) channel. It gets the diges
ted visual
adigested
visual inform
informa
tion back by way of an infrared wa
ve transmitted
wave
mp ute r. The infrared aand
nd UHF signals
by the co
computer.
give Rover
Rove r a lot more freed
om . It ca
n move about
freedom.
can
its world w
ithout being tethered
te thered by a wire to the
without
computer (li
ke the ro
bot pogo stick)
{like
robot
stick).. Robots with
w ires are somew
hat free, but they often end up
wires
somewhat
like a dog tied to a leash in the backyard—all
backyard-a ll
ta
ngled up.
up .
tangled
O
ne of the most
mos t interes
ting things about
One
interesting
Rover is its con
trol program,
progra m, or ra
ther its "or
"orcontrol
rather
ches
tra" of programs.
p rogra ms. Rover's chief program
progra m is
chestra"
ca
lled the conductor because
beca u se it coordinates aallll the
called
oth
er programs
progra ms running on all the other comother
com
pute rs. It mu
st keep
kee p all the programs
progra ms workin
g in
puters.
must
working
Rove r would crash into wall
s, fall off
harm
ony, or Rover
harmony,
walls,
ledges, or maybe eve
n stop working from total
even
total
co
nfusion .
confusion.
Rove
n electronic ""blackboard"
blackboa rd" to
Roverr uses a
an
ttin g confu
sed . The blackboard
blackboa rd
keep from ge
getting
confused.
e messages sent by each compute
ha ndl es all th
handles
the
computerr
to the central
central conductor computer and to all other
mputers. A special
mpu te r (a high-speed
co
computers.
special co
computer
p) stores the
th e blackboard
bl ackboa rd in
Motorola 68000 chi
chip)
Rover's memory. As new messages flflash
ash in
e
in,, th
the
co
mputer posts them on the blackboard to share
computer
with all the other computers. This way, anytime
wa nts informationone of Rover's computers wants
information—
say, on what Rover sees, or how far
fa r its wheels
hat its current destination ishave turned
turned,, or w
what
is—
eck on the blackboard.
the computer just has to ch
check

Rovers Of The Future
Rover's inventor, Hans
Ha ns Moravec, had to w
restle
wrestle
reds of problems
pro blems eve
ry day, just to
with hund
hundreds
every
nd build
buil d it from scratch
design Rover aand
scratch.. He had to
wo
rry abo
ut the type
ty pe of motors used inside the
worry
about
Rover (bru
sh less), the number of computers to
(brushless),
ude (15), how to program
p rogram the computers (using
incl
include
a "blackboard"
" blackboard" sys
tem ), and how to send signals
system),
fro
m the main co
m puter to the Rover's onboard
from
computer
ters (by UHF
UHF and infrared signal
s).
compu
computers
signals).
Ye
ra vec never loses sight of his longYett Mo
Moravec
ra
nge obj
ec tives. His curre
nt Rover is a prisoner
range
objectives.
current
uldn ' t survive in the
th e rea
of the laboratory.
labora tory . It co
couldn't
reall
th e laboratory door. But the
wo rld just
just outside the
world
Rover's desce
nd ants w
ill ve
nture far beyond the
descendants
will
venture
labora tory-cl eep under th
e ocea
n, down beneath
benea th
laboratory—deep
the
ocean,
the ea
rth's surface, and fa
nexplored
earth's
farr out into the u
unexplored
reaches of the solar sys
tem aand
nd bbeyond.
eyo nd .
system
Moravec is alrea
dy designing new, imp
roved
already
improved
bu sy planning all
Rove
rs of the future. And he is busy
Rovers
the exciting thin
gs they will do.
©
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GIVE YOUR KIDS

SOMETHING TO SHOOT FOR
BESIDES AI,IENS.
ALIENS.

INIlI.ODUCING FOUR NEW LEARNING
INTRODUCING
SOFlWARE
GAMES FROM HAYDEN SOFTWARE
The point of Hayden Educational
Software is not just to get a high
score. Irs
Its to score high in some
subjects that will be very important
life.
later in life.
Like math, geography, spelling
and reading.
Our games are educational, but
they're also fun
fun. They feature excitexcit
ing animation.
animatioa colorful graphics and
great sound effects.
effects.
Make your kids real winners. Buy
four new games at your local retailer.
DON'T
DONT SHOOT mAT
THAT WORD!
In this reading game, a picture
pops up on the screen and a series
of wOIds
words move across a
shooting gallery.
Reading skills are
required to
detemtine
determine which
wOIds
words match the
object The goal
is to shoot all the wrong words,
words.

points, get the letters
then for extra points,
as they fall away.
away. For ages 6 and up. jM
MONKEY SEE. MONKEY SPElL
SPELL
Kids learn to spell by racing a
monkey up and down a "letter" tree
_ _...
. "\ and
and grabbing those
those letters
--_' that
that spell the object
.'_ shown at the bottom
of the screen.
screen Monkey
See, Monkey Spell
~~~. features six difficulty
levels and a memmy
memory
game. FOI'
For ages 4 and up.
up.
game.
THE GREAT MAINE TO
mE

CAUFORNIA
CALIFORNIA RACE

A
A great way to learn about the
geography of the U.S. Two dragsters
race from roast
coast to roast
coast
answering questions
about state capitals,
sizes, boundaries,
products and other
interesting facts.
interesting
facts .
The race is not to the
swift but to the knowledgeable
knowledgeable...For
one or two players, ages 10 and up.

-!!!=:!!S!:!:.J

WT

FACTOR BLAST

This animated game lets kids
have aa blast
developing their
blast while
while developing
their

skills. It teaches the
math skills.
numbers
factoring of munbers
through 100, which is
vital for understanding
both fractions and
algebra. Factor Blast
provides three levels
of difficulty and the option of playing
computer.
against the computer.
For ages 10 and up.
information, see your
For more information.
local retailer, or call 1-800-343-1218
(In MA 617-937-0200). Hayden
Software Company, 600 Suffolk
Street Lowell, MA 01853.

Hoyden Learning
Hayden

. Games

HARDEN SOFTWARE I
I HAYDEN
II,, II +.
+. li
lie,
Atari and Commodore
Commodore
Runs on Apple II
e. Atarl
Computers.
64 Com
pUlers.

Report On

IBM's New PCjr
Tom R
R. Holfhlll,
Halfhill, Feotures
Features Editor
Once you get past the obvious cosmetic difdif
ferences, the closer you look at the PCjr, the more
it resembles th
e full-grown Pc.
Rathe r than ddeethe
PC. Rather
signing the PCjr from the ground up, IBM chose
to start with a PC and scale downwards
downwards.. In almost
every sense, the PCjr is truly a junior Pc.
PC. It is
apparent that one of IBM's overriding design concon
siderations was to retain as much compatibility as
protectpossible between the PC and PCjr, while protect
industry.
inst competition
ing the PC's business market aga
against
from the PCjr. These considera
tions explain both
considerations
Never before in the history of personal computing the PCjr's capabilities and its limitations.
To preserve compatibili
ty, both computers
(admittedly
(admitted
ly a brief history) has a product been so
compatibility,
share the sa
me 16-bit microprocessor chip for
many.
same
eagerly awaited by so ma
ny. The rumors of a
their Central Processing Unit (CPU), the Intel
Intel
forthcoming IBM home computer started more
yearr ago, and every week see
seemed
than a yea
med to bring 8088. The floppy disk drives, disk format
format,, and
Disk Operating Systems (DOS) are virtua
lly idenwhat
another theory about w
hat the computer would
virtually
iden
be like,
like. Many of these theories contradicted each
tica
l, so disks are completely interchangeable.
interchangea ble.
tical,
other. IBM stubbornly refused to confirm even
eve n
The fundamental keyboa
rd functions aare
re the
keyboard
th
e existence of such a machine, but nobody let
the
C languages are generally com
comsa
me. The BASI
same.
BASIC
thatt slow them down
down..
tha
patible. And the internal operating systems, too,
are virtually identical. The PCjr even looks like a
On one subject everyone seemed to agree:
The introduction
IBM—the down
introd uction of a home computer by IBM-the
sized PC, witha
with a main "System Unit" and
downsized
company which is virtually syno
nymous with
synonymous
remote keyboard
keyboard..
computers—would
compu
te rs-would be a turning point in the his
hi sAs a result, aa very large proportion of existing
tory of the personal computer industry.
indu stry. First,
PC software will run as is on the PCjr. In fact,
there was IBM's traditional
traditiona l domination of the
according to IBM, about the only programs that
mainframe industry. Second, there was the
won' t work are those which
w hich exceed the limitations
won't
phenomenal
Personal Com
phenomenal success of the IBM Personal
Comled-dow n PC—mainly
PC- mainly
imposed on the PCjr as a sca
scaled-down
ha s spawned aa whole subputer, which by itself has
mem ory limitations
limitatio ns and the single disk drive
memory
drive..
indu stry in PC compatibles, look-alikes, and
industry
n address up to 1000K
Although the 16-bit CPU ca
can
add-ons. And third,
third , since IBM's research and
memory, IBM has limited
lim ited the
(one megabyte) of memory,
development
development budget is larger than the budgets of PCjr to a maximum of 128K addressable RAM.
RAM .
some small nations,
nations, there were high
high hopes that
also no provisions for adding more
more than
There are also
IBM would deliver a
a revolutionary
revo lutiona ry machine that
on e disk drive.
drive . Therefore, any PC program which
one
would
wou ld reinvent the home computer.
(vid eo subtracts 16K
fits in 112K (video
16K overhead) and
ex pectations, perhaps it's
it's
After all these expectations,
requ ires only one drive should run without mod
modrequires
inevitable that the PCjr
PCjr is
is aa bit less than
tha n what
w hat
ification on
on the PCjr.
ification
people expected for the money. But
But there
there
some people
Models
Two Basic Models
seems
seems little
little doubt that
that itit will
will indeed be a com
comconfigura tions of the
IBM
plans
to
market
two configurations
mercial
mercial success
success and exert aa major
major impact
impact on home
computer,
although
same
basic
computer,
although
the higher model
computing.
computing.
of
at least
least 80 percent of
is expected to account for at
Truly A Junior PC
sa les. The only
only difference is
is that the
the upper
upper model
model
sales.
Much can
can be
be grasped from the
the name
name "PCjr,"
" PCjr,"
much memory,
memory, aa built-in
tw ice as much
comes with twice
the more flippant
flipp ant code name
name disk
favored by IBM over the
disk drive,
drive, 80-column
80-column video capability, and (of
" Peanut.
"Peanut."
price tag.
tag .
course) aa higher
h igh er price
course)

After mOI/ths
months of incessant speculation and rampant
rumors,, IBM finally unveiled its new home.
home computer
rumors
in New York 011
on Novembed.
November!. The PCjr (code-named
introduction) will be demonstrated
""Peanut"
Peallllt" before its illtroductioll)
at IBM dealers in December and ava
ilable sometime in
available
January.
januan;. This report is a firsthand look at the machine
industry observers predict will be a
a significan
significantt
which indllstry
in the evoilltion
evolution of the home computer
development ill
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GIVE THE GIFT THAT
MAKES YOUR APPLE SHINE.
This Christmas
This
Christmas give
give PLATO"
PLATO*
educational courseware
and start your family on an
exciting learning adventure.

Discover the difference quality
courseware makes. Begin with
the new PLATO Computer
Com
Concepts* series: The Computer Keyboard,
Keyboard, Storage and
Memory
Memory, Files and Editing,
Editing, and
Databases. Put these lessons
into practice along with
Keyboardingt and Computer
Literacy to help your family
"'''''nm,tpr
really understand the computer.

Facts,
Numbers, DeciFacts, Whole Numbers,
Deci
mals,
mals, and Fractions. For the
teen-ager in your family there
are PLATO lessons in EleEle
mentary Algebra*,
Algebra:j:, PhysicsMechanics, and
Elementary Mechanics,
Foreign Languages. All are part

Widen your child's
world with these other
PLATO lessons.
Grade school kids can have fun
while they learn Basic Number

PLATO
COMPUTER-BASED EDUCATION
EDUCATION
COMPUTER-BASED

of a growing library of quality
educational programs.
programs.
Ask for PLATO at selected
retail outlets.

PLATO courseware for micro
microcomputers is available for the
lIe.
Apple II Plus and Apple He.
Selected lessons are also available
T199/ 4A and Atari 800.
for the TI99/4A
catalog: Call
For a free PLATO catalog:
Calif.,
toll-free 800/233-3784.
800/233-3784. (In Calif,
800/233-3785. ) Or write
call 800/233-3785.)
Co. ,
Control Data Publishing Co.,
261127,
PO. Box 261127,
Diego, CA 92126.
92126.
San Diego,
·DI:\·elo~ with
WIth Continuous Learning
Leammg Corporation.
Corporation
'Developed
~'elopcd with
....,lth Gregg.
Gregg McGraw-Hill.
MCCra ....·-HiII
fDcveloped

~·dopcd with
...,th Courses
Cou~ by
by Computers,
ComJXllcr1, Inc.
Inc
^Developed

\'ilarranty available
available free
frtt from
from Control
Control Data
Data Publishing
Publishing Co.,
Co.,
Warranty
4455 Eastgate
Eastgatc Mall,
MaD. San
San Diego,
Oiqo. CA 92121
92121
4455
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Now the excitement of original
arcade graphics and sound effects
comes home to your computer.
computer
Introducing ATARISOFP'
ATARISOFT™ A new
source for computer software.
If you own a Commodore VIC 20
or 64, a Texas Instruments 99/
4A, an
99/4A,
IBM or an Apple IIII,, you can play the
original arcade hits.
DONKEY KONG by Nintendo,
CENTIPEOE
~" PAC-MAN,
CENTIPEDE™
PAC-MAN, DEFENDER,
ROBOTRON: 2084, STARGATE and
DIG DUG.
DUG. (On
EOn the T199/4A
Tl 99/4A you can
also play Protector II, Shamus,
Shamus, Picnic
Paranoia and Super Storm.)
So, start playing the original hits
on your computer.
computer
Only from ATARISOFT
ATARISOFT.
Some games also available on
ColecoVision and Intellivision.

Ison ™

ATARISOFT
Now your computer fits
the arcade hits.

DONKEY
DONKEY KONG,
KDNG. Mana
Mario and
and NINTENDO
NINTENDO BI'O
are tr'aderTllri:;s
trademarks and
and 0
©
Nmtendo
1983. PAC-MAN and characters are trademarts
Nintendo 1981,
19B1.1983.
trademarks
Atan , Inc
of Bally
Bally Midway
Midway Mfg.
Mfg. Co.
Co. subbcensed
sublicensad to Atari,
the by
by NameoNemcoAmenca. Inc.
Amenca.
Inc. DEFENDER
DEFENDER IS
is a
a trademlrk
trademark of
of Williams
Williams Electromcs.
E'ectronics.
Inc
.. mBflUfectur'ed
Inc..
manufactured under bcense
license from WJIII8mS
Williams Electronics. Inc
ROBOTAQN:
ROBOTRON; 2084 IS
is a trademark and C
O of Williams 1982.
19B9. manumanu
factured underlicense
WII~ams ElectronICS,
under license from Williams
Electronics. Inc.
Inc. STARGATE
IS
is a
3 trademark and 0
© of WIliams
Williams 1981.
1581. manofoctured
manufactured under license
from W~~rns
Williams Bectronics.
Electronics. Inc.
Inc. DIG DUG IS
is created and designed
by Namco Ltd manufactured lAldet'ltcense
by
under license by
bv Atan.
Atan. Inc.
Inc TradeTrade
marks and C
O Namec
Namco 1982.
1982. PROTECTOR illS
II ts 8
a tnKIemart
trademark of Syo.
Syn
apse
At¥!.
apse SoftwaN!
Software CorporatIOn,
Corporation, manufactured
manufactured uncSer
undar hcense
license by Atari.
Inc.
Inc. SHAMUS IS
is a trademark of Synapse Software CorporatIOn,
Corporation,
manufactured t.nder
by Atari.
Atan. Inc PICNIC
PARANOIA IS a
under ticense
license by
PICNICPARANOIAisa
trademark of Synapse Software CorporatIOn.
by
Corporation, manutactu"ed
manufactured by
Atan, Inc:.
by Synapse
S~
Atan.
Inc. SUPER STORM is engineered and des.ogned
designed by
Software CorporatIOn,
by Atari.
Atan. Inc
Corporation, marufacwred
manufactured under
under hcense
license by
Inc.
ATARISOn'"
by Atan,
ATARISOFT'" products
products are
are manufact:l.n!d
manufactured by
Atan. Inc.
Inc. fCJ"
for use
use on
on
the above referenced mactWles
are not made.
or
machines and are
made, bcensed
licensed or
approved by the manufacturers of these
these JTIOCtwles
machrres. COMMODORE
64,
20, TE
XAS INSTRUMENTS
99/4A, IBM,
APPLE, COLE64. VIC
VIC 20.
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS 99/4A.
IBM, APPLE
COLECOVlSlQN
COVISIDN IW'Id
and INTELUVlSlON
INTELLIVISION are
are respeclNety
respectively tl'8demirlts
trademarks of
Commodore Electronics
EIec:tronICs lJrnIted.
Limited. Texas 1nStn..ments,
Instruments. Intamaaonal
International
Business MachInes
Machines Corp"
Corp.. Apple
Coleco Lndustnes,
Industries.
8usIoess
Apple Computer
~ Inc CoIeccI
Inc,
A O WamerCorrm.ncatlDn6~
Inc in:lMattet,
and Mattel. lnc
Inc AOWamerCommumcatrensCompany.
C
1983
Atan,
Inc,
AI
nghts
reserved
©1983Atan. Inc All rights reserved.

.-------------------------,
Complete this coupon and we'll keep
ksep you
up to date on the newest hits from

ATARISOFT.'·
ATARI
SOFT1"
N....
Name
Address
Address

s....

Ct,
City

State

Zip

Telephone

PROOUCT OWNED:
OWNED; (Check one)
onel
PRODUCT

10
TI-99/ 4A
1 |_J TI-99/4A
IBM PC
PC
220
□ IBM
Commodore 64
64
33 I0 I Commodore
40 ColecoVision
CoJecoVision
4|_|

50 Commodore
Commodore
\,o\c20
6Q
60 Intellivision
Intellivision
7Q
70 Apple
Apple I!II
8|_
BO-51

Vic2D

Mail Co:
to:
Mail
Atari . Inc.,
Inc" RO.
RD . Box2943.
Box 2943.
Atari.

So. San
San Francisco,
Francisco, CA
CA 94080.
94080,
So.

ASM 3
3
ASM
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The Entry
Entry Model
Model can
can be
be upgraded
upgraded to
to the
the Ex
ExThe
pa nded Model
Model by
by adding
adding the
the 64K
64K RAM/80-column
RAM/80-column
panded
and disk drive
drive ($480).
($480).
video board
board ($140)
($140) and
video
retails
The PCjr
PCjr Entry
En try Model,
Model, as
as it's
it' s called,
called, retails
The
consists of
of aa box-like
box-like System
System Unit
Unit (the
(the
for $669.
$669. ItIt consists
for
remote cordless
cord less keyboard,
keyboard,
actual computer),
computer), aa remote
actual
and an external power
power transformer. The System
System
and
Unit contains
contains all
all the
the main
mai n circuit
circuit boards
boards and
and chips,
chips,
Unit
64K RAM
RAM and 64K
64K of
of Read
Read Only
On ly Mem
Memincluding 64K
including
ROM includes
includes aa built-in
built-in
ory (ROM). The 64K ROM
ory
IBM as "cassette
"cassette
BASIC (referred
(referred to
to by
by IBM
Microsoft BASIC
operating system,
system,
BAS[C"); the
the computer's
computer's main operating
BASIC");
Input/Output System);
System); aa selfB[OS (Basic Input/Output
called BIOS
when power
power
testing diagnostic program activated when
is first
first switched
swi tched on; and "Keyboard
" Keyboa rd Adventure,"
Adventure,"
is
program which
w hich uses
uses graphics
gra phics to
to acquaint new
newaa program
comers to the keyboard.
key boa rd .
comers
computers designed
d esigned to work
Like all home computers
ordinary TV sets,
sets, the Entry Model is limited
limited
with ordinary
external
to aa 40-column-wide video display. An external
is required and costs
costs $30 extra.
extra .
RF modulator is
The Entry Model
Model is designed to use cassettes
The
for storing programs and data. Any standard,
good-quali ty cassette
cassette recorder can be connected
good-quality
PCjr with an optional $30 cord. PC and
a nd
to the PCjr
PCjr cassettes are compatible. The data transfer
va riable, but
but averages about 1200 baud
is variable,
rate is
fa ster than aa Commodore
Commodore or Atari
(somewhat faster
cassette recorder).
record er).
The PCjr Expanded Model
Model ($1269) is identical
identica l
boa rd which
w hich adds 64K
except for an extra plug-in board
RAM (for 128K total); switchable 40/80-column
for80
video capability (monitor required for
80 columns);
and a double-sided
double-sided,, double-density 5\4"
5W floppy
disk drive built into the System Unit. The drive
2.1
stores up to 360K per disk. The PCjr uses DOS 2.1
sligh tly modified version of
(available for $65), a slightly
e Expanded Model also
the current DOS 2.0. Th
The
comes with two disks, "Exploring the PCjr," a
tutorial,
tutorial, and "Your IBM PCjr Sampler," a colleccollec
tion programs.
programs.
tion of sa
mple home applica
sample
application

L For Later
L
Both versions of the PCjr have these features in
common: two fro
nt-facing slots on the System
front-facing
Unit for plug-in program cartridges; an internal
ud modem card
slot for
a direct-connect, 300-ba
fora
300-baud
($199); a serial port to which standard RS-232-C
serial devices can be attached w
ith an adapter
with
cord ($25); rear connections for two analog-type
ir); light pen input; audio
joysticks ($80 per pa
pair);
output jack; and outputs for both composite video
and RGB (Red-Green-Blue) direct-drive video
monitors. There's also an unused jack reserved
for future expa
nsion (labeled "L" for "Later,"
expansion
explained an IBM spokesman).
To add a parallel
parallel printer port, a snap-on inin
terface ($99) attaches to the side of the System
Unit. Internally, the PCjr System Unit has three
48
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slots:
slots: one
one for
for the
the modem
modem card,
card, one
one for
for the
the 64K
64K
RAM/80-column
RAM/80-column video
video board,
board, and
and another
another for
for the
the
disk
disk drive
drive controller
con troller card.
ca rd. The
The last
last two
two slots,
slots, there
therefore,
in the
the Expanded
Expanded Model.
Model.
fore, are
are already
already occupied
occupied in

Infrared Keyboard
Keyboard
Infrared
The most
most innovative
innovative feature
feature of
of the
the PCjr
PCjr is
is its
its cord
cordThe
less
less remote
remote keyboard.
keyboard. Two
Two tiny
tiny infrared
infrared "light
" light
bulbs"
bulbs" poking
poking out
out the
the rear
rear of
of the
the keyboard
keyboard estab
establish aa remote
remote link
link with
with an
an infrared sensor in the
lish
front of
of the
the System
System Unit.
Unit. The
Th e lightweight
lightweight (25ounce)
ounce) plastic
plastic keyboard,
keyboard, powered
powered by
by four
four AA
penlight
batteries, can be
be operated
operated up to 20
20 feet
penlight batteries,
away from the
the System
System Unit. As long
long as the
the
keyboard remains in
of the
the System
in line-of-sight of
Unit, and
a rc of
of
a nd within
within approximately aa 60-degree
60-degree arc
the
the infrared sensor,
sensor, there are no clumsy
clumsy cords
cords to
bother with. Keystrokes register on the
the screen
reliably and instantly.
The PCjr
PCjr constantly
constantly checks this invisible
invisible link
and sounds aa beeper
beeper if it's
it's interrupted—for
interrupted-for ex
exsomeone walks between the keyboard
ample, if someone
and System Unit. IBM says the keyboard batteries
batteries
last for months with normal use. When
should last
they do begin to fail,
fa il, the beeper will warn that
that
keystrokes are not registering properly.
properly. Battery
cannot erase programs or otherwise affect
affect
failures cannot
the
the computer.
If another PCjr is operated nearby,
nearby, the key
keyboard can be hooked up to the System Unit with
an optional
optional cord ($20) to keep them from inter
interfering with each other.
other. (Incidentally, IBM
[BM says
the PC keyboard is not compatible with
with.the PCjr.)
Aside from its cordless convenience, the PCjr
keyboard itself is somewhat disappointing for a
computer in its price range. Perhaps to encourage
some people to buy a PC instead of a PCjr, the
PCjr keyboard consists of 62 small, flat,
fl at, plastic
ilar to the so-called "chiccalcu
lator-style keys, sim
calculator-style
similar
"chic
let" keyboards found
com
fo und on low-end home computers. It feels much like a TRS-80 Color Computer
keyboard, except the keys are rectangular instead
square.
re.
of squa
Also,
blank-all the
Also, the keycaps are totally blank—all
lettering is squeezed onto the keyboard surface
between the keys. The lettering is crowded and
difficult to read in places because some keys have
functions.. For example, the PCjr lacks
multiple functions
PC.
the ten special function keys found on the Pc.
Instead, the PCjr combines the special function
keys with the numeral keys, accessed by first
pressing a CONTROL-type function key. The
PC's separate numeric keypad also is eliminated
on the PCjr. However, the PCjr retains the four
cursor keys arranged in a handy diamond pattern.
The PCjr's calculator-style keyboard does
Toe
allow keyboard overlays, not possible on regular
typewriter-style keyboards. Since the entire
keyboard is redefinable, you can program any

WOULD YOU SHELL OUT
$1000 TO MATCH WITS
WITH THIS?
SUSPENDED;"
SUSPENDED^1 The WITWIT
NESS;" PLANETFALC;'
NESS!"
planetfall;
ENCHANTER'"
ENCHANTER;' and INFIDEC"INFIDEL^
• has become an instant best
bestseller. For the simple reason that Infocom
offers you something as rare and valuvalu
able as anything in software-real
software—real
entertainment.
At last, you can fritter away your eveeve
nings playing a computer game without
feeling like you're frittering away your
computer investment.
words. No
Step up to Infocom. All words.
pictures. The secret reaches of your
mind are beckoning. A whole new
dimension is in there waiting for you.
(For more information on Infocom
games contact: Infocom, Inc., P.O.
Box 855, Garden City, NY 11530.)

Meet your match. Meet Infocom games:
perhaps the best reason in software
for owning a personal computer.
In fact, people have been known to
purchase computers and disk drives
solely for the purpose of playing our
games. And they haven't been disapdisap
pointed. Because Infocom's prose stimstim
ulates your imagination to a degree
nothing else in software approaches.
Instead of putting funny little creatures
on your screen, we put you inside our
stories. And we confront you with startstartlingly realistic environments alive with
situations, personalities,
personalities, and logical
puzzles the like of which you won't find
elsewhere.
elsewhere. The secret? We've found the
way to plug our prose right into your
imagination, and catapult you into a
The next dimension.
whole new dimension.
ro,
our: App.
1t II,
Commodor~ &I.
DEC Ra
inbov.', lJEC
For I'
your
Apple
II, Alari,
Atari, Commodorf
64, em.1
CIVM 8:
8:DEC
Rainbow.
DEC KT·II
RT-ll..
la\ , MS-DOS 2.0. NEe .o\PC. NEe "C.8000, Osborne. TI ProfC'S5ional.
If you think such an extraordinary
TI
s,so Model
Tl 9914;\,
yy'4A, n
TRS-BO
Model L
I. TRS·80
TRS-W) M<xid 111.
experience is worth having, you're IWMIIM,.
not alone. Everything we've ever
written-ZORK"
written-ZORK* I,
I, II,
II, and III,
III,
■ :"DEADLINE;"
DEADLINES STARCROSS;"
STARCROSSr

inFOCOIK
InFocom

IBM. MS-DOS ■> ii. NEC APC. NKU I'CSIWO. Osborne. TI Professional.
~lodel l [J.
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ssuch
uch as RENUM, for re
numbering BASIC program
renumbering
statements; DELETE, for deleti
ng ra
nges of BASIC
deleting
ranges
lines; TRON (Trace On) and TROFF (Trace O
ff), a
Off),
Color, Graphics, Sound
powerful debuggi
ng tool which lists line numbers
debugging
To keep things as compatible as possible, the
on the screen as they are executed; FILES, to list
PCjr's
sound
nd and graphics are basically the same
PCj
r's sou
tch ddisk
isk files.
the ddisk
isk directory; and KILL, to scra
scratch
graphics
as those on a PC equipped with a color gra
phics
Beca
use of the 16-bit CPU's megabyte of adBecause
ad
additional
card. The PCjr ddoes
oes have add
itional color graphics dress space, it was possible to add this large BASIC
modes and sound capabilities, but they require a
without mapping ou
outt any RAM
RAM.. BASIC uses only
$75 extended Microsoft BASIC cartridge to access. a few kilobytes of RAM fo
forr overhead
overhead.. However,
cartridge
front
rtridge plugs into one of the two fro
nt
The 32K ca
IBM says the BASIC ca
nnot address more than
cannot
slots on the System Unit and adds numerous
64K, even in the 12SK
nded Model PCj
r. The
128K Expa
Expanded
PCjr.
graphics and sound commands.
Expanded Model with ca
rtridge BASIC leaves
cartridge
Without the BASIC cartridge, the PCjr Entry only 60130 bytes free for BASIC programming.
programming .
Model has two high-resolution graphics mod
es:
modes:
out ad
ding cartridge
The 64K Entry Model, with
without
adding
320 x 200 pixels with four colors, and 640 x 200
BAS IC, has about 45K free
BASIC,
free..
pixels with two colors (the latter mode requires a
forr legible resol
resolution).
monitor fo
u tion). Sound consists of An Open Computer
IBM says the PCjr is an "open archi
tecture
architecture
nd a
a PC-type beeper (similar to the Apple II) aand
mea
ning
that
full
techn
ica
l information
machine,"
meaning
technical
internal alarm beeper. The System Unit
second internal
be
available
to
independent
softwa
re/
will
software/
sophisticated
ted sound chip,
actually contains a more sophistica
hardwa
re
developers
a
nd
users.
This
is
to enhardware
and
en
ndard BASIC lacks the sound combut the sta
standard
com
courage
third
-party
softwa
re
and
accessories.
third-party
software
mandss to use
u se it.
mand
Expect to see a busy ma
rket in replacemen
market
replacementt
Adding the BASIC cartridge to the Entry
multiple
disk
drives,
combina
tion
keyboa
rds,
keyboards,
combination
Model allows access to a medium-resolution
boa
rds
to
make
the
of
the
PCj
r's
three
internal
boards
most
PCjr's
mode
graphics mod
e (160 x 200 pixels with 16 colors)
slots,
and
expansion
128K
RAM
possibly
beyond
128K
RAM..
chip.. The sound chip has three
and the sound chip
ha
s
a
of
its
ow
n
ready,
IBM
has
few
peripherals
own
tone generators covering seven octaves fo
forr music,
w ritten by outside comcom
plus w
white
hite noise for sound effects, with 16 volume plus some home software written
(a
lbeit
wra
pped
in
IBM
p
anies
panies
(albeit
wrapped
packaging). Besides
levels
(similar to
to the
Commodore VIC-20)
VIC-20)..
levels (similar
the Commodore
the joysticks and modem card, IBM introduced a
PCjrr Expanded
Model offers more colors
Expa nded Model
The PCj
PCj
rrying case ($60) aand
nd the IBM PC Compact
PCjrr ca
carrying
in the high-res graphics modes: 16 colors in the
This
is
a
n
SO-column
thermal
Printer
($175).
an
80-column
320 x 200-pixel
200-pixel mode,
mod e, and four colors in the
or
w
hich
printer,
friction
tractor
feed,
which
prints at 50
640 x 200 mode. Th
e commands WIDTH 40 and
The
ch
aracters
second
.
characters
per
second.
WIDTH 80 sw
switch
itch between the 40- and 80-column
text modes.
IBM says the PCjr will be sold only at IBM
All of the graphics modes can display a
any
ny of Product Centers and authorized
au thorized IBM ddealers,
ealers, not
explai ned
the PCjr's 16 colors, within the limits explained
mass-marketed through department stores and
above. IBM says the PCjr has no sprites (also
above.
discoun
puters.
discountt chains like other home com
computers.
known as player/missile graphics)
Beca use of
of its narrower
na rrower distribution,
gra phics) for
fo r animating
distribu tion, and also
Because
objects
obj ects on the screen.
screen . However, some animation
anima tion because
h igher price, it seems likely
beca use of its much higher
is possible via
via "screen flipping"—drawing
flippin g"-drawing aann
split the home computer market
that the PCjr
PCj r will split
that
alternate screen in memory while another screen into two levels.
levels. With
Wi th Texas
Texas Instruments off the
is being displayed, then flipping
flippin g instantly to the
Commodore and Atari will battle for domi
domiscene, Commodore
second screen.
screen .
ma rket. Despite ominous
of the low-end market.
nation of
some industry
indu stry observers, the PCjr
predictions by some
A Luxurious BASIC
this under-$300
under-$300
not significantly
significa n tly cut into this
should not
Thanks to the PCjr's
PCj r's Microsoft BASIC,
BASIC, it should
segment. Instead,
Instead , it will
will compete more directly
segment.
w ith the
the Apple
Apple and
an d Atari's
Ata ri's announced high-end
be fairly easy to convert straightforward BASIC
with
mod els. The
The Coleco
Coleco Adam
Ada m probably
probably will
w ill be
be con
conprograms
programs written
w ritten for other
other computers
computers to the new models.
IBM.
IBM . Some commands,
co mmands, such as CLS for
fo r "clear
" clear
computer in terms
term s of
of price,
price,
sidered aa low-end computer
beca use aa complete
complete system
resemble TRS-80 BASIC keywords.
keywords.
system costs less
less than
than aa bare
bare
screen," resemble
because
It's
luxurious BASIC.
BASIC. Most
Most home
home
Entry Model.
Mod el.
It's also aa very luxurious
PCj r Entry
PCjr
Nevertheless, the PCjr's
PCj r's impact
im pact will
w ill be
be felt
fe lt at
computers,
the Atari and Commodores,
com puters, including the
Nevertheless,
8K BASICs
BASICs in ROM
ROM (Applesoft
(App lesoft is
is 12K).
12K). IBM
levels of
of the
the home
home market. Those
Those in
in search
sea rch of
of
have 8K
all levels
standard s may settle
settle on the
the PCjr,
PCjr, as they
th ey
says
says the
the PCjr's
PCj r's built-in BASIC is
is 32K long, and
elusive standards
the
the extended BASIC cartridge adds
adds another
anothe r 32K.
Pc. It's
It's also
also likely
likely that
seem to
to be
be doing with
with the
the PC.
seem
lower-priced PCjr-compatibles will surface before
before
This
This huge
huge BASIC includes
includes commands
commands that
that are
lower-priced
from Commodore
Commod ore or
or Atari.
Atari . ©
©
perhaps even
even from
separate
long, perhaps
utilities on most
most other
other home
home computers,
computers,
separa te utilities
function
key to perform any fun
ction and slip on a custom
with
overlay w
ith your own labels.
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INSTA

Introducing
Software forthe
Introducing the Insta-Series
Insta-Series from Cimarron—Instant
Cimarron-Instant Productivity
ProductMtySoftware
for the Commodore
Commodore
Insta-Writer, Insta-Mail,
Insta-Mail, Insta-Calc,
Insta-Calc, Insta-Check,
64 Personal Computer. The Software System: Insta-Writer,
Insta-Ledger, Insta-Sched,
Insta-Sched, Insta-File,
Insta-File, and proven Word Craft Ultra
Ultra 64,
64, DTL
OTL Compiler64,
Compiler64, and CMAR64
Insta-Ledger,
are all available
available on Diskette, Casette, or Cartridge.
Cartridge. This is
is aa software system specifically designed
Productivity; manage information—Instantly!
information-Instantlyl Call 714 662-2801
662-2801 or contact the
for Your Productivity;
Commodore Dealer nearest
nearest you.
you. Insta-Series—you're
Insta-Series-you're communicating with the future—IMowl
future- Now!

THE INSTA-SERIES IS DISTRIBUTED BY MICRO-SCI
MOO-SCI MARKEllNG.
MARKETING. DMSION
DIVISION OF STANOUN
STANDUN CONTROLI.
CONTROLS. INC. 2158 HATHAWAY STREET.
STREET. SANTA ANA
CAUFORNIA
CALIFORNIA 92705 TELEX 910-346-6739. FOR A
A Irx22"
!7"x22" COlOR
COLOR POSTER OF "INSTA"".
"INSTA", SEND 15
S5 1CHECK
[CHECK OR MONEY ORDERI
ORDER) TO MICRo-SCI
MICRO-SCI MARKEllNG.
MARKETING.
oe CIMAAI1CN
CORP . A DMSON
CIMARRONCORP..A
DIVISION CF SVINOUN
STANDUN COVTRCt..S.
CONTROLS. INC
INC.

COM~f
COMMODORE b4
64 IS A TRADEMARK CF
OF COM~E
COMMODORE

Micro
icro Mechanic
Robert L
L Wright

This program
progralll lIIakes
tomobile
makes it easy to keep up with au
automobile
lIIaintenallce
maintenance schedules, which are very illlportallt
important to
you r car's health alld
your
and well-being,
well-being. The original version
runs on all Commodore compu
ters , And versiOllS
computers.
versions for
Atari, T/-99/4A,
TI-99/4A, Apple, and Radio Shack Color ComCom
puter are inc/uded,
included. A printer is required,
required.
Few things are more important to the reliable
operation of an automobile than performing
routine maintenance on sched
ule, Failing to reguschedule.
regu
larly change the oil or check the brake fluid could
lead to major mechanical problems or even serious
accidents,
accidents. Unfortunately, most drivers have diffidiffi
culty keeping up with just what should be done
when. That's where "Micro Mechanic" ca
n be of
can
be tter than
assistance. Your compute
computerr is much better
you at remembering such details,
details.
When RUN, Micro Mechanic will ask for the
current milea
ge on the car
en
mileage
car., It will then find wh
when
and
offer
to
the next maintenance is sched
uled
scheduled
st of the items ca
lled for at that
print a checkli
checklist
called
mileage,
mileage. If you are within a few hundred miles of
the scheduled mileage, or if you've gone past the
ll want to print a copy.
scheduled mileage, you'
you'll
After you've completed and checked off all the
required items, the list can se
rve as a record of
serve
the maintenance. These records could then be
used to prove that you've taken good care of your
vehicle, which should substantially improve its
resa
le value,
resale
value.

Customizing The Program
Micro Mechanic is written to be as flexible as pos
possible. No two models have exactly the same
maintenance requirements, so you will almost
certa
inly have to modify the program for your
certainly
own needs. In fact, if you have more than one
car, you'll probably want to prepare a version of
Micro Mechanic for each
each.,
52
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You can find the information for customizing
ner's manual. More than
the program in your
you r ow
owner's
likely, it contains a cha
rt explaining when certai
n
chart
certain
performed, These
types of maintenance should be performed.
should occu
ls, In the programs,
progra ms,
occurr a
att regular interva
intervals.
these intervals are defined in line 110 (lines 100-100110 in the Tl
TI Version),
Version).
interva l
For my car, the basic
bas ic maintenance interval
(/1)
(II) is 7500 miles. Every 7500 miles my car requires
a change of oil and a check of the cooling system,
system.
II call these Interva
th ey
Intervall I1 maintenance items, and they
are defined in lines w
ith numbers in the 4000
with
range, Every second 7500 miles, that is, every
range.
15000 miles (12), certain additiona
additionall checkups are
ll these Interva
maintena nce items;
required, Ca
required.
Call
Intervall 2 maintenance
they're defined in lines w
ith numbers in the 3000
with
range, Then, every fourth 7500 miles (every 30000
range.
miles [13]), other maintenance is called for in
addition to the Interva
Intervall I1 and Interval 2 items.
These are Interval 3 maintenance items, and are
defined in lines w
ith numbers in the 2000 range,
with
range.
Note that the program assumes that 12 and 13 are
even multiples of 11
rs this is a
II,, but for most ca
cars
valid assumption.
In addition to the maintenance which my car
requires every 7500, 15000, and 30000 miles, other
types of checks are ca
lled for at 50000 mile intervals
inte rvals
called
(14)
ition of aann interva
hich is not an
(14)., The add
addition
intervall w
which
even multiple of the basic interval (/1)
tes
(II) complica
complicates
the program significantly. If your ca
carr requires no
maintenance at interva
ls which are not multiples
intervals
of II,
/1 , you ca
n stream
line your version of Micro
can
streamline
Mechanic by omitting lines 210--230,340,
210-230, 340, 380 (ex(ex
cept in the Tl
TI version), 400-420, and all lines with
numbers in the 5000 range,
range. On the other hand
hand,,
use these lines as a guide if additiona
additionall nonstandard
interva
ls must be includ
ed.
intervals
included.
ze Micro Mechanic for your own
To customi
customize
14 to match your ca
r's
use, change the intervals /111-14
car's
requirements,
requirements. Then add, delete, or modify the

YOUR 33 Best
BEST Reasons
REASONS
Your
To
OWN A
ToOwnA
CoMMODORE
Commodore 64'·
64

The best word
word processing
program of its kind

The easy file managemanage*
ment system with
awesome capabilities

PaperClip'
PaperCIip* is the program that
makes
makes word processing so simple
you'
ll never use a typewriter
rypewriter
you'll
again. Advanced features you
might only expect on a much
more expensive system, yet so
easy to use even a novice can
get professional results.

Delphi's Oracle'
Oracle* is
is like a
computerized filing cabinet
with a brain. Organize your files
any way you want. Then search,
sort and analyse your
information with effortless
speed. So versatile, its power
will amaze you.

The interface to end all
interfaces
BusCard'
is a magic box that
BusCard* is
lets you add disk drives, hard
disk, virtually any printer, and
a whole range of other
peripherals without any costly
additional
additional equipment. Gives
you
you extended BASIC,
BASIC, and other
impressive capabilities your 64
could never handle before!

BATrERIES
NC LUDED
BATTERIES k'W'Ov.J.IINCLUDED
•"PaperCIip,
PapetClip, Delphi's
Delphi's Oracle and BusCard have been developed specifically for
Commodore computers by Batteries Included. For a full-color brochure on all 33 of these packages,
write to
to Batteries Included,
186 Queen St. W., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5V lZI,
1Z1, or call (416) 596-1405.
Commodore
rodemark ciCommodor
InCSlli M
achines.
Gimntodorc 61
64 IS
is a
aT
Trademark
of Commodoree Bus
Business
Machines.

Hear at last. Games with
Alien annihilation never sounded
so good.
Because we've broken the sound barrier
on home computer games. With music.
You heard right. Music.
And we're not talking mambypamby little bleeps here, pal.
We're talking
toe-tapping,
^
b
finger-snapping,
Top-40 stuff. Scored
/ N/
just for our newest releases.
And
playing throughout.
^*
And playing
throughout.
Which ought to keep a Joystick Jockey
like yourself humming right along through
each and every blast, bomb and blow-up
that threatens your existence.
From strategy games to shoot ''em
e m ups.
Are you ready to face the music?
music?
If Our Music Has You Hearing Things,
ltait
Wait Till lOu
You See This.

Incredible,
Incredible, arcade-quality graphics.
And they're so great-how
great—how great are
they? They're so great you'll want to play

them again and again. And then you'll tell
your friends about them. And they'll want
to play. And then your family will find out
and they'll all want to play. And then that
fat kid down the block will want to play.
And all your sister's friends. And their
boyfriends. And
... better keep our newest
boyfriends.
And...
releases a secret. Or get Dad to pop for
another Atari.

The
Eve?; That lett
The First Games Ever,
Tell lOu
You What
The
Right At The Start.
The Heck Is Going On, RightAt
It's just like a movie.
Except,
Except, instead of filling both hands with
buttery popcorn, you've got your hand on
the Joystick, tensed up for what's to come.
And while you wait, poised, ready, eager,
you'll find out, through the terrific screen
titles, the objective of the game, the charchar
acters and the
the scenario.
You'll find out what planet you're on.
What the fuss is all about.
Why you're involved.
involved.
And perhaps of singular importance to
you, how to keep from being obliterated.

/;

.. /i

real music for your Atari.
Atari:
. . . .II1II. . . Our star. Our Numero

Uno. The Tail of Beta
Lyrae~
Lyrae.™ Changes as you
play. Will drive you out of
your mind with unexunex
pected switcheroonies. No one's ever
try .. .
mastered it. But you sure can try...
And then there's Cosmic
Tunnels~" Four games in
Tunnels'"
one. Meaning four times
the challenge. Four times
the chance you might just
get blown away.
away. The graphics are sure to
blow your mind!
.......
.... y

. . . . .: . .. . . . . . . ...

Mr. Robot and His
Factory;'" Looking
Robot Factory™
"~ for a factory job?
;;1:
." '~
- ............... I
job? Here's an
opening. Help Mr. Robot
thwart the aliens. Screens
scream with color,
color, action and sound! Plus,
Plus,
a graphics kit
kit to design your own game
screens!

, ~~

.·;~~:;;·i<,'·. t!

Monster Smash™
Smash" is
the gravest game to ever
hit the cemetery. And
it's filled with a deathly
strategy. What do you
have to do? Mash the monsters! Let the
visitors live.
Cohen's Tower"
Tower™ gets you
used to life in the Big City
fast. Starting you off in a
skyscraper. But the boss is
really watching. So work
fast. You might just get a
raise ... if you can handle the action.
raise...

Get ready to bring your Atari the most
playable, the most graphically involving
playable,
new games it's ever screened. Or heard.
minds.
It's the most out of our minds.
And together, with your Atari, we make
beautiful music.

1DATAMOST
~
DATAMOST

■7

minds':
The most out of our minds.

TM is
i!< aa registered
ft'g istered trademark
trademark of
of Datnmost.
Datamost. Inc.
Inc, S943
89~3 Fullbright
Fullbright Are..
,-\\'1.'" Chaisworlh.
Chatsll1)rth, CA
CA 91311
91311
TM
(21 3) 709-1202
iO!:H20'l 'Atari
' AI 3ri is
is aa registered
regi stcrl.'d trademark
trademark of
of Atari
Atad Computers
Computers Inc.
Jnc. CDatamost
C DatamOlH 1983
l!l83
(213)

times the maximum val
ue of JJ in line 160 must be
value
roughly eq
ual to 14 times th
e maximum va
lue of JJ
equal
the
value
I1ILEAGE
DRTE
in lines 210 and 400, so you will have to adjust
MILERDE:: 15238
15238
DRTE : _ _ _ __
those lines as well.
SCHEDULED r'IAINTENAHCE
1501313
1'1ILES
MR1NTENRNCE FOR;
FOR
15900
MILES
210- 230 check to see if some multiple
mu lti ple
Lines 210-230
L-J
i
I REPLACE
REPLRCE QIL
OIL FILTER
of the 14 mileage interval
interva l lies within the selected
L....J
I
I CHECK VALVE
VfiLVE CLEARA~lCE
CLEFlRRNCE
L...-.l
I
I CHECK EXHAUST
EXHRUST 8'1'STEI"
SYSTEM
interva l. If so, the sched
uled mileage (MS) is adinterval.
scheduled
ad
L....J
I
I CHECK CLUTCH PEDAL
PEDfiL FREE PLAY
PLRV
L.J
I
1 CHECK V-BELT
V-EELT ADJ
RDJ P..
& CONDITlml
CONDITION
justed accordingly, and the maintenance schedule
L...-.l
S~JITCHES
I
I CHECK LIGHTS AND
RND SWITCHES
variable (SC) is set to indicate that the Interval 4
L-J
I
1 CHECK HEADLIGHT
HERDLIGHT AIM
RIM
L-J
CHECK
I.JINDSHIELD
'IlPERS
L_l
WINDSHIELD WIPERS &
& I·'ASHER
WHSHER
nce items should be printed. If th
e
list of maintena
maintenance
the
L..J
i
i CHECK
check: BATTER',.
brtterv
current mileage is greate
e mileage for the
greaterr than th
the
L.J
I
I CHECK CHARGING
CHRRGIHG 8,
« STARTING
STRRTINQ 3'1"8TEI1
SVSTEM
L...J
'·/EL
I
I CHECK BRAKE
BRRKE FLUID LE
LEVEL
schedu
led work, line 240 sends the program to line
scheduled
L-J
E PADS
I
1 CHECK BRAK
BRRKE
PRDS
L.J
PEDAL HEIGHT)
1
I CHECK BRAf(E
BRflKE ADJ
RIlJ (CPEDflL
260 to print the appropriate message. Otherwise,
L.-J
t~ES &
I
I CHECK BRAf(E
BRflKE LI
LINES
H, HOSES
line 250 tells you how many miles until the next
L-J
E LIGHTS
I
I CHECK BRAK
BRRKE
LJ
AIR PRESSURE
I
| CHECK TIRES
TIRES,, L·JEAR
UERR,, DAr·IAGE.
DflMRGE, FiIR
maintena nce is due. Lines 270-310 then give you
maintenance
L...J
INT &
DUST SEALS
1
I CHECK
CHECK BALL
BflLL JO
JOINT
& TIE ROD LUST
SEflLS
st. If you do not
the option of printing a checkli
checklist.
L-.J
1
1 CHECK STEERING PLAY
PLRV
L....J
OOTS
I
I CHECK STEERING GEAR
GERR BOX B
BOOTS
to
line
320
CLOSEs
the channel
wish
print,
channel to the
L....J
~JHEEL CAr-lEER
I
I CHECK WHEEL
CRMBER &
£ TOE
TOE
L....J
I
I LUBRICATE
LUBRICRTE DOOR HINGES &
4 CHECKS
printer before ENDing, to provide an orderly exit.
L...J
I
i LUBRICATE
LUBRICRTE riOOD.
HOOD, TRUNK HHlGES
HINGES $,
& LOCKS
Line 330 calls a subroutine at line 1000 to print
L-J
I
I LUBRICATE
LUBRICRTE THROTTLE LHIKAGE
LIHKflOE,, CLUTCH LHIKAGE
LINKRGE.. ETC.
L-J
NE OIL
I
I CHANGE
CHRNDE ENGI
ENGINE
a
heading for the checklist, then lines 340-380
L-J
I
I CHECK COOLING S'r'STEN
SVSTEM
maintena nce items will
wi ll
determine which sets of maintenance
NEXT
AT 22501:1
NEXT "lAINTENAHCE
MRINTENflHCE DUE
DUE flT
22500 11lLES
MILES
ly one RETURN
be printed. Note that there is on
only
PRlNT#
PRINT# statements to properly describe the
from the ON-COSUB
ON-GOSUB in line 390, at the end of the
maintenance which must be performed at the
Interval 11 item
itemss in line 4100. This means that for
various intervals. Note that the line after the last
mileages which are even multiples of interval 12
maintena
nce item in the 4000 and 5000 line ranges (SC = 2), both
maintenance
bo th the Interval
Interval 2 items (lines 3000-3220) ,
must be a RETURN statement (see lines
li nes 4100 and aHd
nes 4000-4010) will be
and Interva
Intervall 1
1 items (li
(lines
5100 in Program 1, for exa
mple).
example).
= 3), all the ite
ms
printed. For 13 intervals (SC
(SC—3),
items
Program 11 will work on all Commodore comcom
from lines 2000-4010
2000^1010 are printed.
puters, except for the graphics chara
cters uused
sed in
characters
use the Interval
In terval 4 items (lines
Line 340 will ca
cause
the PRINT#
PRl NT# statements to draw the boxes on the
5000-5080) to be printed if necessary.
necessa ry. Placing this
checklist and for the underlining in line 1020.
statement before lines 350-370 insures that if the
They are for the 64 and VIC-20, and will have to
14 interval is aalso
lso a multiple of 11
II (as is the case for
be modified for PET/CBMs. If you have a VIC or
150000 miles in the current version of Program 1),
1),
64 with an RS-232 printer attached to the user
the Interval 4 items will be printed along with the
port as device 2 (instead of to the serial port as
Interva
Intervall 1-3 items.
device 4), you'll have to change line 100
100 to match
in the necessa
ry logic for
Lines 400-450 conta
contain
necessary
your configuration. For example, if your printer is determining th e nex t
the next mileage at which maintemainte
set for 600 baud and no parity, yo
u might use:
you
nance is schedu
led (MN). The result is printed at
scheduled
100 OPEN 1,2,0,CHRS(7)
l,2,0,CHRS<7) + CHR$(O)
CHR$(0)
the bottom of the check
li st as a reminder. Line
checklist
460 CLOSEs the channel
channel to the printer and ENDs
See your Programmer's
ProgmJ/J/J/er's Reference Guide for more
e program.
the
RS-232 com
munication. th
information on setting up R5-232
communication.
If you are using the TI-99/4A version (Pro(Pro
Program 1:
gram 3), you may need to change the OPEN statestate
Micro Mechanic For Commodore Computers
me
nt in line 1000 to su
it your particular printer
ment
suit
11"0
100 OPEN 1,4
configuration.
Sample Checklist (VIC Version)

VEHICLE l'lAItHENANCE
MBINTENRNCE CHECKLIST FOR DODGE COLT

Programming Details
After setting up variable values and asking for
initial in
formation (lines 100150), th
e program
information
100-150),
the
goes through a loop (lines 160-190) to determine
the nearest multiple of 11
II mileage for which
maintenance is scheduled
nt mileage
scheduled.. The curre
current
mil es greater than a
(MC) can be as much as 1000 miles
scheduled mileage and still be w
ithin range (line
within
170, 175 in the
TI version). The upper lim
it of 29
theTI
limit
on the variable J
J in line 160 means that the program
will work for cars with up to 226000 miles. This
11
can be increased if necessary, but note that II
56
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110 11=7500:12=15000:13=30000:14=50000
120 PRINT"(CLRj":PRINT
RINT "M ICRO MECHAN
PRINT"{CLRj ": PRINT :P
:PRINT"MT.CRO
IC"
: PRINT
IC":PRINT
130 PRINT
" MODEL OF CAR
":INPUT M$:PRINT
PRINT"MODEL
CAR":INPUT
140 PRINT"CURRENT MILEAGE
": INPUT MC
MILEAGE":INPUT
150 PRINT:PRINT
160 FOR J=0 TO 29
170 M1=I1*J:M2=I1*(J+1)+1000
M1 = I1*J:M2 = I1*( J+D+1000
180 IF MO-Ml
MC>=M1 AND MC<
=M2 THEN 200
MC<=M2
190 NEXT
200 MS=M1+I1:MN=MS
210 FOR J=l TO 4:MT=I4*J
220 IF (MT+1000»=MC
(MT+1000)>=MC AND MT<=MS THEN MS=M
T
: SC=4 : GOTO 240
T:SC=4:GOTO
230 NEXT
240 IF MC>MS
MOMS THEN 260

Last
Year Over
LastYear
20,000 Americans Were
Committed To Asylum.•
J

Once
0

Ince people enter
Asylum, they don't want
to
Asylum,ihey
wantto
leave. And neither will you.
Inside this thrilling
adventure game from
Screenplay" challenges
Screenplay'"
lie around every comer,
corner,
behind every door. There
are hundreds of doors, too!
You've gorie
gone crazy
from playing too many adventure games.
games.
You've been placed in the asylum to act out
your delusions.
delusions. To cure yourself, you must
make good your escape.
escape. .
There's no one you can tum
turn to for help.
help.
Almost every tum
turn leads to a dead end.
end. Or
worse, vigilant guards stand in your way. If
you can't outmuscle them, can you outthink
them? Inmates line hallways offering help.
Alan: Commodore 64 and IBM PC
Asylum nms
runs hz
in 48K 011
on the Atari,
comp"ters.
computers. Seeyollrlocal
Seeyour local software dealer. $29.95.·
$29.95.

But can they be trusted?
While getting out of
H the
the asylum
asylum may
may take
take
months,
you'll
get
into our
months,
' game
game instantly.
instantly.
Smooth scrolling three
dimensional graphics give
you a very eerie sense of
This feeling is also
f reality.
reality.This
heightened by the use of
full sentence commands.
No wonder thousands of people bought
Asylum last year, and PC World recently
Asylumlast
s y l \I
named Asylum one of the top
C.
~
::
t.\.
ten games for the IBM P
PC.
Play Asylum.
Asylum. All you have
-:
to be committed to is fun.
..
fun.

screenplay

Box
355B.Chapei Hill NC 27514 800·334·5470
Box3558,ChapelHillNC27514
800-334-5470

~—

screenplay

You could win $10,000
from Screenplay anywhere our
games are sold.
sold
$10,000from
ourgames

250 PRINT"MAINTENANCE
PRINT "MAINTENANCE DUE
DUE IN":PRINT
IN " :PRINT MS-MC
MS-MC
250

WI NDSHIELD WI
I'll
3070
PRINTU , "L8 @~@ CHECK
CHECK WINDSHIELD
3070 PRINTU,"L&@3@
PERS
PERS && WASHER"""
WAS HER'"

; "MILES" :GOTO 270
270
;"MILES":GOTO

BATTERY "
■3080 PRINT#1,"LE@3^
260 PRINT
PRI NT MS;"MI
MSj"MI MAINTENANCE":PRINT"IS";M
MA I NTENANC E": PRINT"I S "; M 01031383
PRINTU , " L8 @ ~ @ CHECK
CHECK BATTERY"
260
C-MS;"MI LES OVERDUE"
OVERDUE"
C-MS;"MILES
PRI NT:PRINT " PRES S :":P RINT:PR I NT"
27 0 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS:":PRINT:PRINT"
270
(4 SPACES}{RVS}P{OFF}
SPACES] (RVS] P( OFF ] TO
TO PRINT":PRINT
PRINT " : PR I NT
{4

3090
3090 PRINTU,
PRI NTU, "jj@3{a
"L8 @n CHECK
CHECK CHARGING
CHARGING && ST
ST
ARTING
ARTI NG SYSTEM11"
SYSTEM'"
3100
CHECK BRAKE
BRAK E FLUID
FLUI D LL
3100 PRINTU,
"!!~ @ ~ ! CHECK
PRINTU , "LE@^

"( 6 SPACES}CHECKLIST"
SPAC ES]CHECKLIST "
"{6
280 PRINT:PRINT"{4
PR I NT : PRINT " (4 SPACES}(RVS}E{OFF}
SPACES](RVS ]E(OFF] TO
TO
280
(SPACE ] END PROGRAM"
PROGRAM "
(SPACE}END

PADS"
3110
PRI NTU , " L~ @ ~ @ CHECK
CHECK BRAKE
BRAKE PADS"
311 0 PRINTU,"L§@3@

290 GET
GET K$:IF
K$ : IF K$
K$=
THEN 290
290
290
= """
" THEN
300 IF
IF K$="P"
K$ =" P" THEN
THEN 330
330
300

310 IF
IF K$o"E"
K$<> "E"
310

THEN 290
290
THEN
CLOSE 1:END
1: END
GOSUB 1000
1000
GOSUB
IF SC=4
SC=4 THEN
THEN GOSUB
GOSUB 5000
5000
IF
IF INT(MS/I3)=(MS/I3)
I NT( MS/I3) =(MS / I 3) THEN
THE N SC=3:GOTO
SC=3: GOTO
IF
(SPACE ]390
{SPACE}390
360 IF
IF INT(MS/I2)=(MS/I2)
INT(MS / I2)=(MS / I2) THEN
THEN SC=2:GOTO
SC=2 :GOTO
360
(SPACE]390
{SPACE}390
370 IF
IF INT(MS/I1)=(MS/I1)
INT(MS / ll)=(MS / ll) THEN
THEN SC=1:GOTO
SC=l : GOTO
370
(SPACE]390
{SPACE}3
90
38'" GOTO
GOTO 440
440
380
390 ON
ON SC
SC GOSUB 4000,3000,2000
4000 , 3300 , 2000
390
430 FOR
FOR J=l
J =l TO
TO 4:MT=I4*J
4 : MT= I4*J
400
410 IF
IF (MN+I1)>MT
(MN+l1»MT AND
AND MN<MT
MN<MT THEN MN=MT:GO
MN=MT :GO
410
TO 440
440
TO
420 NEXT
NEXT
433 MN=MN+I1
MN=MN+Il
430
440 PRINT#1,"":PRINT#1,"NEXT
PRINTU , "": PRINTU, "NEXT MAINTENANCE
440
(SPACE]DUE AT";MN:"MILES"
AT";MN ;" MILES"
[SPACE}DUE
450 PRINT#1,""
PRINT# l, ""
4 60 CLOSE
CLOSE 1:END
l: END
460
REM **
** HEADING FOR CHECKLIST
999 REM
I NTU ,""VEHICLE
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE CHECKLI
13 30 PR
1000
PRINTU,
" ; M$
ST FOR "rM$
1013
PRINTU
1010 PRINT#1
1323
PRINT#l ," MILEAGE: "; MC ," DATE:!l3 Q%
@~
1020 PRINT#1,"MILEAGE:";MC,"DATE:^13
320
330
330
340
340
350
350
320

CLOSE

"

1030 PRINT#1
PRINTU
1340
PRINTU , " SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE FOR
FOR""
1040 PRINT#1,"SCHEDULED
;MS;" MILES
MILES"
1053
1050 PRINTH
PRINT#1
l1100
U' 0 RETURN
1999 REM
S
REM **
** INTERVAL 3 MAINTENANCE ITEM
ITEMS
2000 PRINTH
, "L~@~@ CLEAN CARBURETOR CH
PRINTU,"L£@H
OKE MECHANISM-&
"
MECHANISM & LINKAGE
LINKAGE"
2010 PRINTU
PRINT#1,, "L~@~@
"L_g@B<a REPLACE AIR FILTER
FILTER""
2320
, "~~@~~ REPLACE
S
2020 PRINTU
PRINT#1,"L£@|f
REPLACE SPARK
SPARK PLUG
PLUGS
II

2333
L~@~@ REPLACE VBELT "
2030 PRINTH
PRINT#1,, ""L^li
V-BELT"
2340
L8@~@ DRAIN FLUSH &
2040 PRINTU
PRINTU,, ""Lg@^i?
& REFIL
L COOLING-SYSTEM"
COOLING SYSTEM"
2350
l, ""Lg(ai_@
L8@~@ CHECK BRAKE FLUID L
PRINT#1,
2050 PRINT#
EVEL &
"
& CHECK FOR
FOR LEAKS
LEAKS"
2060 PRINTH,
L8 @~ @ CHECK REAR BRAKE LI
PRINT#1, "
"Lg@3_@
LI
NINGS &
& WHEELWHEEL CYLINDERS"
2070 PRINTU, "L8
@ ~ @ CHECK REAR WHEEL BE
"L£@3(3
AR1NG
ARlNG FOR-GREASE
FOR GREASE LEAKS"
2999 REM ••
S
** INTERVAL 2 MAINTENANCE ITEM
ITEMS
3000 PRINT'l
"
PKINT#1,, "L~@~@
"L^E_@ REPLACE OIL FILTER
FILTER"
3313
!;~@~! CHECK VALVE CLEARAN
3010 PRINTIl,
PR1NT#1, ""LE@3@
eE l;

3320
!!~@~! CHECK EXHAUST SYSTE
3020 PRINTU
PRINT#1,, ""L£@|_@
M"

31B0
, " L8 @~ @ CHECK
3030 PRINTU
PRINTU,"LB@3£
"
(SPACE]FREE
{SPACEjFREE PLAY
PLAY"
3343
L~@~@ CHECK
3040 PRINTU,
PRINT#1, ""L&@^
({SPACE}CONDITION"
SPACE] CONDITION "
3050
L8@ ~ @ CHECK
3050 PRINTI1
PRINTU,, ""Lg@^
CHECK
ITCHES"
ITCHES"
30
60 PRI
NTIl , "!!~
@ ~ ! CHECK
3060
PRINT#1,
"LE@1_@
CHECK
58
58 COMPlITf!
COMPUTE! Jonuory
January1Q84
1984

CLUTCH PEDAL
VBELT ADJ
V-BELT
ADJ &
&
LI
GHTS AND
LIGHTS
AND SW
SW
HEADL
I GHT AIM"
HEADLIGHT
AIM"

EVEL "
EVEL"

3120
31 20 PRINTU,
PRI NTU , "Mc^t
"L~ @~ @ CHECK
CHECK BRAKE
BRAKE ADJ
ADJ (PE
(PE
DAL HEIGHT)"
HEI GHT]" DAL
3130
31 30 PRINT#1,
CHECK BRAKE
BRAKE LINES
LI NES &&
PRI NTU , "L£@3l3
"!!~ @ ~ ! CHECK
HOSES "
HOSES"

3140 PRINTU,
PRINTU , "Lj@3^
"L~ @ ~ @
3140
3150
31 50 PRINTU,
PRINTU , "Lgia
" L~ @3~ @
@
{SPACE}DAMAGE,
(SPACE ]DAMAGE-;3160
3160 PRINTU,
PRINTU, "L^if
"L8@~ @
{SPACEjTIE
(SPACE] TIE ROD
ROD
31 70 PRINTU,
3170
PRINTU , "Lg@2@_
"!!8 @ ~ !

LIGHTS"
CHECK BRAKE
BRAKE LIGHTS"
CHECK
CHECK
CHECK TIRES,
TI RES,

WEAR,
WEAR,

AIR
AIR PRESSURE"
PRESSURE"
CHECK
CHECK BALL
BALL JOINT
JOINT &&
DUST
DUST SEALS"
SEALS"
CHECK
CHECK STEERING
STEERING PLAY
PLAY

it

"

31 8 0 PRINT#1,"LE@3£
3180
PR I NTU,"L8 @ ~ @ CHECK
CHECK STEERING
STEERING GEAR
GEAR
BOX
BOX

BOOTS"
BOOTS"

-

3190
"L&@3£ CHECK
PRINTU,"L~@~@
CHECK WHEEL
WHEEL CAMBER
CAMBER
3193 PRINTU,

(SPACE]& TOE"{SPACE}&
TOE"

3200 PRINT#1,"L&@3£
3200
PRINTtl,"L~@~ @ LUBRICATE
LUBRICATE DOOR
DOOR HING
ES && CHECKS"
CHECKS" ES
3210 PRINTU,
PRINTtl,"L~@~@
LUBRICATE HOOD,
HOOD,
3210
HLE@3@. LUBRICATE
32 20
3220

TRU

NK HINGES
HINGES-&
& LOCKS"
PRINT#l,"LE@3i
PRINTU, "L~@~ @ LUBRICATE
LUBRICATE THROTTLE
THROTTLE
{SPACE}LINKAGE,
( SPACE] LINKAGE,

"

CLUTCH
CLUTCH LINKAGE,
LINKAGE,

ETC.
ETC.

** INTERVAL
I NTE RVAL 11 MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE ITEMS

3999
3999

REM
REM **

4000
4303

PRINT#l,"Lg@^
PRINTU, " L~ @ ~ @ CHANGE ENGINE
ENGI NE OIL"
OIL "

4310 PRINT#1,"LB@§<3
PRINT U , "!;~ @ ~! CHECK
CHECK COOLING SYSTE
4010

M"
M"

4 130
4100

RETURN
44999
99 9 REM ** IINTERVAL
NTERVAL 4 MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE ITEMS
5000
CHECK IGNITI
IGNITION
50
30 PRINT#l,"Lg@3^
P R IN T U ,"L~ @ ~ @ CHECK
ON TIMI
NG &
& ADJ AS REQUIRED"
5010 PRINTU, "LB@1^
5013
"!!~ @ ~ ! REPLACE FUEL FILTER
ii

50
20 PRINTU,
PRINT U , "LE@3@
" L~ @ ~ @ CHECK
5020
CHECK FUEL SYSTEM
SYSTEM F
OR
OR LEAKS"LEAKS"
5333
PRINTU,"L~ @ ~ @ CHECK IGNITION CABL
5030 PRINT#l,"Lg@^
& REPLACE AS REQUIRED"
ES &
5040
PRINTU,
CHECK FUEL, WATER &
&
53
43 PR
I NTU ,""L&@|I3
L ~ @ ~ @ CHECK
VAPOR HOSES &
& REPLACE AS REQUI
FUEL VAPOR
RED
"
RED"

5053
#! , ""Lg{a3£
L ~ @ ~ @ CHECK CRANKCASE EMI
5050 PRINT
PRINTU,
SSION
CONTROL
SYSTEM &
& CLEAN AS REQU
SS
ION CONT
ROL-SYSTEM
IRED"
I RED"
5060 P
PRINTU,
"Lg@^
CHECK EVAPORATI
EVAPORATIVE
5360
RINTU, "L~
@ ~ @ CHECK
VE E
MISSION
CONTROL
LEAKS/CLO
ON CONT
ROL SYSTEM FOR LEAKS
/ CLO
MISSI
GGING"
GG
ING"

PRINTU,
"LE@3(a
CANISTER"
5070 PRI
NTU , "L~
@ ~ @ REPLACE CANISTE
R"
5080 PRINTU
PRINTU,, ""L§@if
REPLACE BRAKE
BRAKE FLU
FLUID
5380
!;~@ ~ ! REPLACE
ID
ti

5100 RETURN
5130

Micro Mechanic-Atari
Mechanic—Atari Version
Version
Program 2: Micro
80
,0,"K :": TRAP 6000
:R E M TTU
U
80 OPEN #I,4
#1,4,0,"K5"sTRAP
6000:REM
PRINTER
RN ON PR
INT ER
90
90

D
I M OA
S (30), M S(35l,PR$( 1 0)
DIM
DA*(30),M*(35),PR*(10)

GRAPHICS
1100
00 GRAP
HI CS 117:POSITION
7:PQSIT I ON 33,7:?
, 7 : ? ##6;"M
6;" M
Ictd Mech
Mechanic":FOR
T=l
TO
1S00:N
iere
a n ic ": FOR T=
l TO
1500
:N

EXT TT
1110
10

I 1=7500:
11
= 7512'0: 112=15000:
2=1501£'0 :

13 = 30000:
14
500
I3=300~1
0: 1
4 == 500

00
00
GRAPHICS
"What
is tthe
dat
1120
20 GRAP
HICS 00:?
: 7 ::?
7 "W
hat is
he dat
ee ":INPUT
":INPUT DA$
DA*
1130
30 ??

::?
7

"What
model
"W
hat model

IN
P UT M$
INPUT
M*

ycur
car?
iis
s you
r ca
r?

""::

„ Jump on
10 monsters,

64 screens and
o
$10,000
withPogoJoe.
Joe~

A
A Mutated
Mutated Wonderwhisk
Wbnderwhisk whisks
whisks by.
bv.
The SpinningTop almost topples him!
Close.But
Pogojoe
Close.
But Pogo
Joe
bounces back. Bouncing
from cylinder to cylincylin
der, screen to screen,
Pogo Joe racks up point
after point.
You guide him from
cylinder to cylinder, changing the color on
top of each. Change the top of each cyillnd(~r
cylinder
then you're
on a screen,
screen,then
youVe
on to the next.
next
The more screens
you complete, the
nastier the monsters
you face,and
face, and the faster
they attack.
Press the fire
button! Jump two cylincylin
ders to safety.
safely. Hop into
a transport tube, and .
then whoosh! Pogo Joe
appears across the
screen. Jump on an
escaping monster. Blam! Ifs gone in a flash!
Only to reappear out of thin air.

^i^F -----r
Keep
Keen bouncing
bouncing Joe
Joe to
to original
original

music on realistic 3-dimensional
"""""'c~ndernMltherh~r~rl~rc
cylinders. All the characters in

this rollicking

game are
also 3-dimensional and
fullyanimated.The
fully animated.The
graphics almost jump
off the screen,leaving
screen, leaving
the arcades behind.
PogoJoe'"is $10,000.
Whafs ahead with Pogojoe^is
Simply tell us what magic word appears
Pogo Joe's tenth
after PogoJoe's
screen. If your name
is drawn from
among the correct
answers you'll win
' $10,OOO!
$10,000!
No purchase is
necessary. You'll
"Vbu'll
.........., find entry forms at
any store that sells Screenplay'"
Screenplay™ games.
But if you don't win you can't lose. Pogo
Joe'" is so much fun you'll jump
Joe™
for joy no matter what

.SCf'ftnplay'M
■screenplay

Bor 35S8, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 800-334·5470
Box3558,ChapelHill,NC27514
800-334-5470

Pogo Joe in 48-64K
Ol~ theAtariand
Ihe Alari and Commodore 64.
See your local software dealer.
Pogojoe
48-64Kon_
64.Seeyour

140 ?7

is your
you r current
current milea
milea
MC
MC
0 PRINT
PRINT :PRINT
:PRINT
115
50
FO R J=0
J=0 TO
TO 29
29
1160
60
FOR
M1=Il*J:M2=Il*<J+l)+1000
117121
70
M1=I
1*J:M2=I 1 * ( J + l ) +1000
121 IF
IF MC::=M1
MC } = Ml AND
AND MC<=M2
MC < = M2 THEN
THEN 200
20121
118
80
0 NEXT
NEXT JJ
119
90
200
MS= Ml+ l1 :MN=MS
20
0
MS=M1+I1:MN
= MS
2
2 10
10 FOR
FOR J=1
J=! TO
TO 4:MT=I4*J
4:MT=I4*J
2
220
IF (MT+1000)
<MT+1000» ::=MC
) =MC AND
AND MT<=MS
MT < =MS THEN
THEN
IF
20
MS=MT:SC=4:GOTO 240
240
MS=MT:SC=4:GOTO
2
230
NEXT JJ
30 NEXT
2
2 40
4 121 IF MC
MC };MS
MS THEN 260
26121
? "Maintenance
"Maintenance due
due in
in ";MS-MC;
";M S- MC j"
25121
?
50
mile s" :GOTO 270
270
mileB":GOTD
260 ?7 MS;"
MS ;" Mile
Mile maintenance":?
maintenance":? "is
" is "
260
;MC - MS ;" miles
miles overdue"
overdue"
;MC-MS;"
270 ? :?
: ? "Press: <P>
(P) for checklist
checklist" .
270
2 80 ?? "Press:
"Press: (E)
<E) to
to end
end program"
program"
280
290
GET #1,K
#1, K
2
90
GET
31210 IF
IF K=ASC("P")
K= ASC (" P" ) THEN
THEN 325
325
300
310 IF
IF K<
K(">;-ASC
ASC (( "E"
"E")) THEN
THEN 29 0
310
320 END
END
320
325 OPEN
OPEN #2,8,0,"P:"
# 2,8,@, "P:"
325
330 TRAP
TRAP 6000:GOSUB
6000 :GOSUB 1000
100 0
330
340
IF SC=4
SC= 4 THEN SOSUE
GOSUB 5000
5000
IF
34
0
3 50 IF
IF INT(MS/13)=(MS/13)
INT<MS / 1 3}=(MS / I3 ) THEN SC
SC=3
= 3::
350
390
GOTO
390
360 IF
IF INT(MS/I2)=(MS/I2)
INT ( MS /12) =(MS /I2) THEN
THEN SC
SC=2:
= :
360
GOTO 390
391£1
GOTO
370 IF
IF INT
INT (MS/I
( MS /I 1I)=
(MS/ II)
SC=I:
THEN SC=1:
) - (MS/I
1 )
370
390
GOTO
390
380 GOTO 440
380
•.000
390 ON
ON SC GOSUB
GOSUe 4000,3000,
40 00 ~ 3000 ,2000
390
400 FOR J=l
J=1 TO 4:MT=I4*J
410
(CMN+I1)>MT
MN+Il»MT AND MN<MT
MN CMT THEN MN=
IF
4
10
MT:GOTO 440
MT:G0TO
420 NEXT JJ
420
43121 MN=MN+I1
MN=MN+ll
430
440 LPRINT
LPRINT :LPRINT
: LPRINT "NEXT
"NEXT MAINTENANCE
440
DUE AT ",MN,"
MILES"
DUE
";MN;"
450 PRINT
PRINT #2
#2
450
460 CLOSE #2:END
**
HEADING FOR CHECKLIST **
999 REM
**
**
1000 PRINT #2
#2,"VEHICLE
"VEHICLE MAINTENANCE C
C
HEC
KLIST FOR ",M$
HECKLIST
":M*
1010 PRINT #2
11212121 PRINT #2,
"MILEAGE: ";
MC;" ON ";
1020
#2
";MC;
DA$
DA*
1030 PRINT ## 2
1040 PRINT #2,
"SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE
#2,"SCHEDULED
FOR",
MS," MILES"
FOR
;MS:"
1050 PRINT #2
110111
1 100 RETURN
1999 REM ** INTERVAL 3 MAINTENANCE I
**
TEMS **
2000
PRINT #2
, "[ J3:: CLEAN CARBURETOR
200 0
#2,"E
CHOKE MECHANISM &
~
LIN
KA GE"
LINKAGE"
20
10 PRINT # 2 , " [E J:
REPLACE AIR FILT
2010
3:
ER"
2020 PRINT #2,"[E J3:: REPLACE SPARK PL
UGS"
22030
0 30 PRINT #2 , "[ ]3:: REPLACE V-BEL
T"
V-BELT"
20
4 0 PRINT #2 ," [ J3 : DRAIN FLU
SH & RE
FLUSH
2040
FILL COOLING
COOL INS SYSTEM"
205111
J3:: CHECK BRAKE FLUI
#2, " E
2050 PRINT #2,"[
D
D LEVEL ~
& CHECK FOR LEAKS"
LEAKS"
2060 PRINT ##2,":
2," [ J,
CHECK REAR BRAKE
3 :
LINING.
LINING & WHEEL CYLINDERS"
CYLINDERS"
2070 PRINT #2
, "[ J,
CHECK REAR WHEEL
»2J"[
3:
BEARING FOR GREASE LEAKS"
LEAKS"
2999 REM **
INTERVAL 2 MAINTENANCE I
**
**
TEMS **
33000
000 PRINT #2,"[
J3 ,: REPLACE OIL FILT
#2,"t
140

:7

:?

ge?
ge?

"Wh at

"What

": INPUT
":INPUT

60 COMPUTE! January
January 1984

is

ER"
ER"
30 1 0 PRINT
PRINT #2
#2,"[C 3:
J, CHECK
CHECK
RANCE"
RANCE"
3020
3:
3020 PRINT
PRINT #2,"£
#2~"[
J: CHECK
CHECK
STEM"
STEM"
3030
" E
3:
3030 PRINT
PRINT #2.,
#2,"[
J: CHECK
CHECK
AL FREE
FREE PLAY"
PLAY"
AL
3040
'■ E
3] ::
3040 PRINT
PRINT #2,
# 2,"[
CHECK
CHECK
.. •
S<
CONDITION"
CONDITION"
3
3050
3:
3050 PRINT
PRINT #2,"E
#2~"[
J : CHECK
CHECK
S WITCHES"
SWITCHES"
3060
3060 PRINT
PRINT #2,"C
#2,"[ J1 :: CHECK
CHECK
AIM"
AIM"
307
0
PRINT
3070
PRINT #2,
# 2,"" E[ 3:
]: CHECK
CHECK
WIPERS.
WASHER"
WIPERS
& WASHER"
3080
308~ PRINT
PRINT #2,"E
#2,"[ 3:
J : CHECK
CHECK
3090
3090 PRINT
PRINT #2,"E
#2,"[ 3:
J , CHECK
CHECK
STARTING
STARTING SYSTEM"
SYSTEM"
3100
3100 PRINT
PRINT #2,"E
#2,"[ 3:
J, CHECK
CHECK
D LEVEL"
LEV EL"
D
3 110
PRINT #2,"C
#2, " [ 3:
J: CHECK
CHECK
31
10 PRINT
30 10

VALVE CLEA
CLEA

VALVE

EXHAUST SY
SV

EXHAUST

CLUTCH PED
PED

CLUTCH

V- BELT ADJ
ADJ

V-BELT

LIGHTS
LIGHTS

AND
AND

HEADLIGHT
WINDSHIELD

WINDSHIELD

BATTERY "

BATTERY"

CHARGING.
CHARGING
&
BRAKE FLUI
FLUI

BRAKE

BRAKE PADS
PADS

BRAKE

3120 PRINT #2,"E
#2,"[ 3:
1: CHECK
CHECK BRAKE
BRAKE ADJ.
ADJ .
(PEDAL
(PEDAL HEIGHT)"
HEIGHT)"
PRINT tt2,"C
#2,"[ 3s
J: CHECK
CHECK BRAKE
BRAKE LINE
LINE
3130 PRINT
S
5 Si
&: HOSES"
HOSES"
3 140 PRINT
PRINT #2,
#2, ""[E 3:
J, CHECK
CHECK BRAKE
BRAKE LIGH
LIGH
3140
TS"
TS"
3150
3150 PRINT #2,"E
#2, "( 3:
]: CHECK
CHECK TIRES, WEfi
WEA
R,
R, DAMAGE,
DAMAGE, AIR PRESSURE"
PRESSURE"
■*
3160
3160 PRINT #2,"C
#2, " [ 3:
J, CHECK
CHECK BALL JOINT
S<
L TIE
TIE ROD
ROO DUST
DUST SEALS"
SEALS"
PRINT #2,"C
#2,"[ 3:
J: CHECK STEERING P
P
3170 PRINT
LAY"
#2, " [ 3:
]: CHECK STEERING G
G
3180 PRINT #2,"E
BOOT S"
EAR
BOX
BOOTS"
3190 PRINT #2,"E
#2,"[ 3:
]: CHECK
CHEC K WHEEL CAMS
CA MS
3190
• TOE"
ER
&
3200 PRINT #2,"E
#2,"[ ]:
LUBRICATE DODR
DOOR H
3:
H
INGES && CHECKS"
PRINT
#2,"[
HSOD,
32HI
#2, ".[ 3:
J, LUBRICATE HeJOD,
32
10
HINGE S Z<
. LOCKS"
TRUNK HINGES
3:
3220 PRINT #2,"E
#2,"( J:
LUBRICATE THROTT
CLUTCH LINKAGE,
ETC
LE LINKAGE, CLUTCII
3120

3999 REM ** INTERVAL 11 MAINTENANCE I
TEMS **
#2,"E
ENGINE
0 1
400
0 PRINT #2~"[
J: CHANGE E
NGINE 01
4000
L"
#2,"E
3:
SY
401 0 PRINT #2,"[
]:
CHECK COOLING SV
4010
S
TEM"
STEM"
4100 RETURN
RET URN
4999 REM ** INTERVAL 4 MAINTENANCE I
TEMS
TEt'lS
**
#2,"E
3:
T
5000 PRINT #2,
CHECK IGNITION T
I MING &
S< ADJ.
ADJ .
AS REQUIRED
REQUIRED"
IMING
"
5010 PRINT ##2,"E
2 ,"( ]:
REPLACE FUEL FIL
3:
TER"
»2,"E
3:
5020 PRINT #2
," [ ]:
CHECK FUEL SYSTE
M
M
FOR LEAKS"
51030
I NT '#
2, "[ ]3:: CHECK IIGNITION
GN I T I ON C
PRINT
#2,"E
C
5030 PR
ABLES.
ABLES ?< REPLACE AS REQUIRED"
#2,"E
3:
5040
J:
CHECK FUEL, WATE
50 4 0 PRINT #2,"[
R •& FUEL VAPOR HOSES &
?< REPLACE
R
AS REQUIRED"
#2,"C
3:
505
0 PRINT #2~"[
]:
CHECK CRANKCASE
50 50
Si CLEAN
EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM &
REQUIRED"
AS REOUIRED"
#2,"E
512160
13:: CHECK EVAPORATIV
5060 PRINT '#2,"[
LEAKS/CL
E EMISSION CONTROL FOR LEA
KS/CL
OGGING"
#2,"E
3: REPLACE CANISTER"
CANISTER'
5070 PRINT #2,"[
J,
#2,"E
3:
51080 PRINT #2,"[
]:
REPLACE BRAKE FL
UID"

*

II

[

]:

If you wanted to bet on the horses, you'd get advice from somebody who'd been a success at betting on the horses.
So it's only reasonable to demand that the blackjack program you buy be one with a PROVEN system from a PROVEN winner at
blackjack. Not from some anonymous programmer who can't change the filter in his coffec-maker. Not from some Sunday afternoon sports
analyst, but from a man whose 'Winningest System" earned him appearances on CBS Television's 60 Minutes — and a penthouse in Las Vegas
Ken Uston.

Now, Ken Uston and Intelligent Statements can help make you a winncr'three ways — three ways that add up to make Ken Uston s

Professional Blackjack, truly the winningest blackjack program over!

WINNING FEATUi:.
A-Die Program
Ken Uston s Professional Blackjack is a real
winning program, with features unavailable

on any other program at any other price. It's

the most complete and realistic blackjack
game money can buy. You'll meet the same

playing opportunities that you'd face at a real
blackjack table — at your choice of over 70
Nevada and Atlantic City casinos, each with
its own set of rules and variations
can create your own casino,

Or you

manipulating

sixteen different game variables to produce

an unbelievable 39,813.120 different playing
situations. Select the number of decks in the

Ken

shoe, vary the dealing speed,

levels
Menu-driven interactive drills augmented by superb documentation — lead
you through each skill level At any point you
can choose to see accurate running counts,

and much,

much more. And all your data is accurately
displayed, so you can play the strategy you
like and get the feedback you need to win

Uston's

continuous

Ken

Uston s Professional Blackjack

is the

most thorough and authoritative teaching

computer-optimized

card-

counting strategies, from basic to advanced

statistical

evaluations,

discard

deck totals and instructional prompts, com
plete with sound effects, So you develop and
refine the skills you need to WIN BIG.

system you can buy. Now you can learn all of

WINNING FEATUREJ2
An

Die free Offer

An Unbelievably Lot/ Pnce

In the package containing this winning pro

The price for the winningest blackjack sys

gram, we'll include, absolutely free, a coupon
that entitles you to a free copy of Million

tem

Dollar Blackjack. Ken Uston's authoritative
text on the game of blackjack — an $ I 8.95

the world's foremost blackjack player and
rocketed him to nationwide fame in his ap-

winning price
price.
winning

Including

the

down.

perances on 60 Minutes. This is the system

to investigate the reasoning behind the winwin
ningest blackjack system ever designed, this
book is a must. If you want to LEARN the
system,
system, quickly
quickly aixi
ai>d painlessly,
painlessly, this
this program
program isis
must. We're
Were offering
offering you
you both
both —
— at
at a
a
aa must.

too.

programs that cost less and offer less. There
are other programs that cost more and still
offer less. This program is the winner, hands

system that won Ken Uston a reputation as

in-depth in this book. If you want
described m-depth

a winner,

is an amazingly low $69.95. There are other

value! This book fully describes the blackjack

that made Uston such a threat to casinos that
he's been barred from their playing tables and it's implemented fully in this program and

ever is

software, the coupon and thorough docu
mentation. Ken Uston's Professional Blackjack

IBM PC REQUIREMENTS: 48K RAM. disk
drive. PC-DOS'. 80-cruracter display. Color
and monochrome versions supplied with each
package.
APPLE II"

REQUIREMENTS: DOS 3.3.

48K RAM, disk drive, 40-character display.

OSBORNE I™ REQUIREMENTS: Standard

Osborne I package.
ATARI" 400 800 1200 REQUIREMENT
48K RAM and one disk drive.
Display shows actual photograph of IBM PC

Don't bet your money on losers. Play the
system that made Ken Uston the world's
winningest
blackjack player.
player. Only
Only from
from Intelli
Intelhwinningest blackjack
gent
your dealer
dealer —
— or.
or. if
if he
he
gent Statements.
Statements. Try
Try your
doesn't
doesn't have
have it.
it. call
call 1-800-334-5470
1-800-334-5470 today,
today.
Be a winner with Intelligent Statements
software.

screenplay

tfl tflBitfl tflBaB^lfflM ■

VI ||l|l|]
l|S||f
Will UVllUIUf
*
Division ofIntelligent Statements

version. Apple and Atari color graphics and Os-

for TRS-80'' and other brands will be available
shortly.
'IBMPCandPCDOSarrtradenxarksaflBM "Apple. Oiborne. Alan and TRS-80 an? trademarks of Appfc Computer, Inc . Osborne Compute/ Coip . Atari tnc . and Tandy Cotp , respectively

RETURN
PRINT :PRINT
:PRINT "Please
"Please turn
tur-n

510i,!1
5100

RETURN

60i,!10
600
0

PRINT

ur
ur

pr-inter-~
printer,

then
then

and
and

hit
hit

on
on

yo
yo

RETURN
RETURN

PR$
" , INPUT PR*
60 1 0 GOTD
GOTO 330
330
6010
11 : INPUT

100
100

11=7500
11=7500

102
104
104
110
110
1 15
115
120
120
1 25
125

12=15000
13= 3 0000
I 4=5000~1
14=50000
CALL CLEAR
CLEAR
CALL
PRINT TAB(6);"MICRO
TAB(61;" MICRO MECHANIC"
MECHANIC"
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT

130
130

PRINT
PRINT

135

135
140
140
142
142
144
144
146
146
150
150
160
170
170

INPUT DATE*
DATE$
PRINT
PRINT
INPUT "MODEL
"MODEL OF
OF CAR
CAR ?":MAKE*
? ",MA KE$
INPUT
PRINT
PRINT
INPUT "CURRENT
"CURRENT MILEAGE
MILEAGE ??"" :, MC
MC
INPUT
PRINT
PRINT
FOR 3J ==0
TO 29
29
FOR
0
TO
Ml=ll
*J
M1
= I 1 *J

1 75
175

M2=11* (J+ l )+ 10 00
M2=I1*(J+1)+1000

18
0
180
19 0
190
196
200
200
210
210
214
214
218
218

(eg . ,
(eg.,

113 /2 5 / 198 3)
10/25/1983)

R
R

"

IF (MC>
( MC >=
Ml >l*(
MC < =M2ITHEN
196
IF
= M1
* (MC<=M2)
THEN
196
NE XT JJ
MS=Ml+ll
MS=M1+I1
MN = MS
MN=MS
FOR J=1
J=l TD
TO 44
FOR
MT = 14*J
MT=I4*J
IF
(<MT+1000>5=MC)*(MT<=MS>THEN
«MT+10001 >=MCI*(MT < =MSITHEN
223
2
2 3
GOTO

223
230
230
240
240
250
250

MS = MT

223

NEXT JJ
2413
240

MS = MT
SC=4
SC=4
IF MOMS
MC >MS THEN
THEN 260
260
IF
PRINT ""MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE DUE IN ";M5";MSMC;"

MILES"

2 52 PRINT

252

255

GOTO 270

260
265
265
268
268
270
270
280
2S0
290
290
300
310

PRINT MS;"
MS ;" MILE MAINTENANCE IS"
1 5"
PRINT MC-MS;"
MC - MS;" MILES OVERDUE"
OVERDUE
PRINT
PRINT
CHECKL 1ST"
PRINT "PRESS ((P)
P I FOR CHECKLIST"
PRINT "PRINT (EI
TO END"
(E)
CALL KEY(0
, K, SI
KEY<0,K,
S>
IF K=
80 THEN 330
K=80
I F K<>
69 THEN 290
IF
KO69

320 S
TOP
STOP

330 GOSUB 1000
340
IF SC=4 THEN 5000
34 0
350
353

IF INT(MS/I3>
MS / I 3) THEN 360
(MS/13)THEN
INT(MS/13) <> (
SC=3

10 30 PRINT
PRINT #1
III
1030
SCHEDULED MAINTENANC
1040 PRINT
PRINT #1:
III , "SCHEDULED
MAINT E NANC
E
E FOR
FOR . ";MS;
" ;MS;" MILES"
MILE S "
H15~1
PR INT #1
III
1050
PRINT
HI0 RETURN
RETURN
1I 100
1999
1999 REM
RE M **
** INTERVAL
IN TERVAL 33 MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
ITEMS
ITEMS **
**
2000
2000 PRINT
PRINT #1:M(
111, "( ),I,: CLEAN
CLEAN CARBURETO
CARBURETO
R
S<
LINKAGE"
R CHOKE
CHOKE MECHANISM
MECHANISM.
LIN KA GE"
2~11 0 PRINT
PRINT ttls'M
111, " ( ):
I , REPLACE
REPLACE AIR FIL
FIL
2010
TER"
2020
2020 PRINT
PRIN T #!:"<
111 , "( ):
I, REPLACE SPARK
SPARK PP
LUGS"
LUG S "
2030
2030 PRINT
PRINT #ls"<
111 , " ( )I, REPLACE
REPLACE V-BELT"
2040
2040 PRINT
PRINT #i:"(
III , " ( )I , DRAIN FLUSH && RR
EFILL
COOLING SYSTEM"
SYSTEM"
2050 PRINT
PRINT #1:"<
111 , "( )I, CHECK
CHECK BRAKE
BRA KE FLU
ID
ID LEVEL
LE VE L 3<& CHECK FOR
FOR LEAKS"
LEA KS "
2060 PRINT #1:"(
111 , "( >:
I, CHECK
CHECK REAR BRAK
BRAK
E
E LINING && WHEEL
WH EEL CYLINDERS"
2070
PR I NT #1:"(
11 1 ," ( ):
I, CHECK REAR WHEE
WH EE
PRINT
L
L BEARING FOR GREASE LEAKS"
LEAK S "
2999
REM
**
** INTERVAL 2 MAINTENANCE
ITEMS
3000
PRINT
PR I NT #1:"(
II I, "( I,
REPLACE OIL
0 I L FIL
FIL
):
TER"
3010
30 10 PRINT
PRIN T Hi
111," !( I) , CHECK VALVE CLE
ARANCE"
3020 PRINT #1
111,: "(
I>:, CHECK EXHAUST S
" <
YST
EM"
YSTEM"
3030 PRI
NT 111,"
I):, CHEC
K CLUTCH
CLUT CH PE
PRINT
#1:'M(
CHECK
DAL FREE PLAY"
-r
3040
30
40 PRINT 111,"(
I):, CHECK VBELT AD
#1:"(
V-BELT
J S<
• CONDITION"
#1:" <(
3050 PRINT 111,"
I):, CH
EC K LIGHT
S AN
CHECK
LIGHTS
D
SWITCHE
S"
D
SWITCHES
3060
#is"
30
60 PRINT III,
" <( ):
I , CHECK HEADLIGHT
1040

AIM"

307~1
3070

3080
30
80
3090
30
90

3356
56 GOTO 390
3613
IF INT
( MS / 12) <> (£ MS
/ 1 2)
THEN 370
MS/I
2)THEN
INT<MS/12)
360
363 SC=2

33100
113121

3366
66 GOTO 390
370 IF INT
( MS /I l1)l <> (MS/llITHEN
(MS/I 1 )THEN 380
INT(MS/I

33110
110

373 SC
=1
SC=1

33120
1 20

37
6 GO
TO 390
376
GOTO
3380
80 GOTO 440

33130
1 30

000
390 ON SC GOSUB 4000,3130
0 , 213
013
4000,3000,

400
404
410
412
413

FOR J=l
TO 4
3=1
MT=14*J
MT=I4*J
5
IF «MN+I
I ( MN ( MT I THEN 41
>MT)*(MN<MT)THEN
415
( (MN+I 1
1 I) >MT
NEXT J
GOTO 4430
30

415 MN=MT
62 COMPUTE
COMPUTE!! Jonuory1Q84
January1984

*

MC
ON
";MC;"
ON"

;DATE*
;DATE$

NEXT

222
222

";MAKES
"; MAI-.( E$

1 0 1 0 PRINT
PRINT #1
III
1020
102~1 PRINT
PRINT ttl:
1I1,"MILEAGE
MILEAGE:,
1010

INPUT

NEXT

STOP
STOP

999 REM
RE M **
** HEADING
HEADING FOR
FOR CHECKLIST
CHECKL IST
1000
1 000 OPEN
OPEN #ls"RS232
1I1,"RS232"
1005
LE
CHECKLIST
1 005 PRINT
PRINT #1:"VEHI
111 , " VEHI CLE
CH EC KLIS T FO
FO

13=30000

221

440 PRINT
PRINT #1
III
PRINT #1:
111, "NE
XT MAINTENANCE
PRINT
NEXT
MA I NT.ENANCE DUE
DU E
MN; ".. MILES11
AT "I,;; MN;
AT
MILE S"
4 60 CLOSE
CLOSE #1
II 1
460
440

997

12=15000

221

MN=MN+I1
MN=MN+I1

465
465

Micro Mechanic
Mechanic-TI-99/4A
Version
Micro
-TI-99/4A Version

" DATE
"DATE

GOTO

45 0
450

Program 3:

102

GOTO 440
440

420
420
430
4 30

33140
140
33150
150
160
3160

PRINT ##!:"
CHECK
WINDSHIEL
1 : " (< I):, CH.ECK
WINDSHIE
L
D
D WIPERS &S< WASHER"
PRINT ##li"
1: " <( I):, CHECK BATTERY"
I):, CHECK CHARGING
#1 ,: " (
PRINT 111
& STARTING S
YSTE M"
SYSTEM"
BRAKE
PRINT II#1I ,: " ( I):, CHECK BRA
KE FLU
ID LEVEL"
#!:" (
):
PRINT 111,"
I,
CHECK BRAKE PAD
S
"
S"
1 : .. (< I>:, CHECK BRAKE ADJ
PRINT ##1:"
(PEDAL
HEIGHT)
(PE
DAL HEIGHTI"
I , " ( I):, CHEC
CHECK
BRAKE
PRINT II#1:"<
K BRA
KE LIN
ES & HOSES"
I , " ( I):: CHECK BRAKE LIG
PRINT II#ls"(
HT
S"
HTS"
PRINT 111
, " ( I,
ll>u(
):
TIRES
CHECK TIRES,
WE
AR, DAMAGE, AIR PRESSURE"
PRINT 11
1, " ( I):, CHECK BA
BALL
LL JOIN
#ls"(
T &
& TIE ROD DUST SEA
SEALS"
LS"

Five Easy Ways
To Clean Up Your Finances
Finances..
...

~

.,{~

,~

.....

~m:;:~

U,"

••,....

i'l%nU_t~ l ~

actual screen display

Chart of Accounts
Accounts
'Checkbook Maintenance
Check Search
Prints Checks

'Oetall
'Detail Budget Analysis
Summary Budget
Analysis
Income/Expense
Statements
Net Worth Statement

"Indicates
'Indicates lunctlon
function being shown

lendar
Appointments Ca
Calendar
Payments Calendar
''Color
Color Chart Package
Mailing List

••Spreadsheet
Spreadsheet
Compatible with
Finance 1,
1, 2 and 5

"Income
'Income Tax
Prints lorms
forms
Most schedules
Uses Finance 1, 2 and 4

k.e
~~
\\~ Complete Personal
Accountant ~ ;^~
^Complete
Personal Accountant"
™

~

Whether you're cleaning up at home or around the of·
of
fice, there's NOW a COMPLETE line of money manage·
manage
ment software that will attend to all the details, while
letting you see the whole financial picture. The Com·
Com
plete Personal Accountant's exclusive combination of
easy to use programs give the wise investor a quick and
dependable way to control finances and plan for the
future.
FINANCE 1
1 gets you organized with a standard chart of
accounts adaptable to any situation. The Checkbook
Maintenance program with 'ull
lull screen editing and special
''Help'
Help' commands let you find any check by any lIeld.
field.
You can flag tax deductlbles,
deductibles, reconcile your bank
statement, print checks and more.
FINANCE 2 tells you where your money is,
is,
where it's going and where it's coming
from. The Deta
il and Summary Budget pro·
Detail
pro
grams show exactly where you're spending
your money. The Income/Expense and Net
Worth programs provide profes
si onal·
professionallooki
ng statements that can be printed
looking
with any 80 column printer.
FINANCE 3 separates the CPA from the
competition. No other finance pack
age for
package
the home or small busi
ness gives you Ap
Ap·
business

progr&mmer'~~~

polntments
pointments and Payments Calendars for scheduling your time and money.
Few packages offer the ability to chart each account In
in color. And only the
CPA Includes a mailing lIsl
list with a 1200 name capacity·.
capacity*. All reports are print·
print
with an 80 column printer.
able with
printer.
hat II's"
FINANCE 4 lets you determine the "w
"what
if*s" of your financial future. With
this easy to learn spreadsheet you'll spend more time making decisions and
less time crunching numbers.
FINANCE 5, The Tax Handle"'-,
Handler", uses your liIes
files from Finance 1,
1, 2 and 4 to com·
com
plete your taxes In
in a fraclion
fraction of the normal lime.
time.
ne of money manage·
The Complete Personal Accountant™
Accountant'· liline
manage
ment software Is
is simply the most comprehensive, easy to
use IInanclal
financial software available anywhere.
anywhere.

Disk
Cassella
Cassette
Finance 1
39.95
34.95
1
39.96
Finance 2
29.95
24.95
24.9S
Finance 3
24.95
29.95
Finance 4
24.95
29.95
Finance 5
59.95
54.95
5
SAVE when you
purchase Fin
ance "1, 2
Finance
2
and 3
79.95
74.95
3 as a set
Atarl 400/80011200":
Available lor
for Atari
4001800/1200", Commodore 54",
64",
IBM PC;
PC'~ lRS
THS 80
60 Color'"
Color and Vic 20'"
20"
Prices subject to change without notic
e. Add $3.00
notice.
lor
tor postage and handling.
Ask you locel
local deal to sae
see a
a running demo or Call
call
'1-800-334-SOFT
·800·334·S0FT to
er direct.
lo ord
order
'Vertes
'Varies according to computer.

a division of

p.o. box 3470, department c, chapel hill, north carolina
Carolina 27514

rfuturehouse
dfuturehouse

3170 PRINT
PRINT #1:M(
III," ( ):
), CHECK
CHEC K STEERING
STEERING
P LA Y"
PLAY"
3180 PRINT
PRINT #1:"(
111," ( ):
), CHECK
CHECK STEERING
STEERING
3180
GEAR BOX
BOX BOOTS"
BOOTS"
GEAR
3190 PRINT
PRINT #1:"(
#1,"( ):
), CHECK
CHEC K WHEEL
WHEEL CAM
CAM
3190
BER &~ TOE"
TOE"
BER
3200 PRINT
PRINT #1:"C
#1," ( ):
), LUBRICATE
LUBRICATE DOOR
DOOR
3200
HINGES &~ CHECKS"
CHECKS"
HINGES
32 10 PRINT
PRINT #!:"(
*1," ( ):
) , LUBRICATE
LUBRICATE HOOD,
HOOD,
3210
T RUN K HINGES
HINGES &~ LOCKS"
LOCKS"
TRUNK
3220 PRINT
PRINT #i:"(
#1," ( ):
) , LUBRICATE
LUBRICATE THROT
THROT
3220
LINKAGE, CLUTCH
CLUTCH LINKAGE,
LIN KA GE, EE
TL E LINKAGE.
TLE
3170

Te.

TC. "II

**

**
INTERVAL
3999 REM
REM
INTERVAL 1I MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
ITEMS
ITEMS
4000 PRINT
PRINT #!:"(
#1,"( ):
), CHAIMGE
CHANGE ENGINE
ENGINE O0
4000
IL"
IL"
4 0 10 PRINT
PRINT #1:
#1," (( ):
), CHECK
CHECK COOLING
COOLING S
S
4010
YS TEM"
YSTEM"
RETURN
4 020 RETURN
4020
4999
**
INTERVAL
49 99 REM
REM
INTERVAL 44 MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
ITEMS
ITEMS
5000 PRINT
PRINT #1:"(
#1, "( >), CHECK
CHECK IGNITION
IGNITION
5000
TIMING &~ ADJ
ADJ AS
AS REQUIRED"
REQUIRED"
TIMING
5010 PRINT
PR I NT #1:"<
# I , "( >) , REPLACE
REPLACE FUEL
FUEL FI
FI
5010
LTER"
L
TER "
5020 PRINT
PRINT #1:"(
111," ( )), CHECK
CHE CK FUEL
FUEL SYST
SYST
5020
EM FOR
FO R LEAKS"
LEA KS "
EM
#1," ( ):
) , CHECK
CHEC K IGNITION
IG NITION
5030 PRINT #!:"(
CAB L ES &~ REPLACE
REPLACE AS
AS REQUIRED"
REQ UIRE D"
CABLES
50 4 0 PRINT
PR INT #1
#1,"
), CHE
CK FUEL,
FUEL, WAT
WAT
5040
: " <(
>:
CHECK
ER 8<
• FUEL
F UEL VAPOR HOSES &• REPLAC
REP LAC
ER
E AS
AS REQUIRED"
REQUIRED"
E
5050 PRINT
PRINT #1:"(
#1," ( >:
) , CHECK
CHECK CRANKCASE
CRA NKCASE
5050
CON T ROL SYSTEM
SYST EM &
. CLE
EMISSION
CONTROL
AN AS
AS REQUIRED"
REQUIRED"
AN
5060 PRINT
PRINT 111,"
)):, CHECK
CHECK EVAPORATI
EVAPORATI
5060
#1:"((
SYSTEM FOR
VE
EMISSION
CONTROL
LEAKS
/C LO GGING"
LEAKS/CLOGGING"
5070 PRINT #1:
11 1 ." (( >:
) . REPLACE
REPLACE CANISTE
CAN ISTE
5070
R"
R"
5080 PRINT
PRINT #1:
#1." (( )):. REPLACE
REPLACE BRAKE
BR AKE F
5080
LUID
"
LU I D "
3999

**

5100

GOTO

350

Program 4: Micro
Version
Micro Mechanic-Apple
Mechanic—Apple Version
30000:14 =
=
110 II -= 7500.12
7500:12 15000:13 ~ 30000.14
15000.13
50000
PRINT : HTAB
120 HOME •: INVERSE :• PRINT : PRINT.
14: PRINT "MICRO MECHANIC ".
": PRINT
14.
•: NORMAL
NORMAL
130 INPUT "ENTER DATE (IE., 10/26/83)
7
DAS. PRINT •: PRINT •: INPUT "MO
? ";
";DA«:

260

260

E
E

PRINT •: PRINT •i INPUT "CURRENT MIL
EASE
EAGE ? ";NC
";MC

150 PRINT
160 FOR
FDR J = 0 TO 29
11 •
170 HI
- 11 • J.M2
Mi-M*J:M2=I1*

(..1
(J

+ 1)

o0

180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250

+ 1""
100

= M2 THEN
IF MC >
=
>
= MI
Ml AND MC <
200
NEXT
NEXT
= MI
Ml + II.MN
I1:MN =
= MS
MS =
= 14 * J
J
FOR JJ =
= I1 TO 4.MT
4:MT =
IF (MT
= MC AND MT <
<
=
<MT +
+ 1000) >
>
4: GOTO 240
= MT.SC
MT:SC - 4.
MS THEN MS =
NEXT
IF MC >
> MS THEN 260
PRINT "MAINTENANCE DUE IN "jNS
";MS -- M
M

*

C;"
C; " MILES": GOTO 270
6..:l
64 COMPUTE! January 19M
1984

":
":

"YOUR
"YOUR

"; MSj"
";MS;"

PRINT::
PRINT

PRINT
PRINT

MILE: MAINTENANC
MAINTENANC
MILE!
"IS
"IS

"jNC -";MC

1'15;"
MS;"

280

MILES OVERDUEOVERDUE "
PRINT
PRINT.: PRINT
PRINT "PRESS:":
"PRESS.". PRINT
PRINT. PRINT
PRINT
P
TO PRINT
PRINT CHECKLIST"
CHECKLI ST"
P TO
PRINT
E
PRINT""
E TO
TO END
END PROGRAM"
PRCIGRAM"

290

GET
GET K«:
Kfi:

IF
IF K*
KS =
""'

IF K*
K$
IF

uP"1 THEN
THEN 330
330

MILES

270

270

280
290
300
300
310
310
320
320
330
330
340
340
350
350

=

""
""

THEM
THEfll 290
29"

IF
IF K*
KS <<
> "E"
"E" THEN
THEN 29CI
29"
END
PR#
PR* 1:
I. GDSUB
GOSUB 1000
1000
IF
IF SC
SC == 44 THEN
THEN GOSUB
GOSUB 5000
!~00
IF
IF INT
INT (MS
(MS // 13)
13) - (ME!
(M~I /
/ 13)
13) THEN
THEN
SC
SC == 3:
3. GOTO
GOTO 390
390
360
360 IF
IF INT
INT (MS
(MS /I 12)
12) == (M£i
(M~; /
I 12)
12) THEN
THEN
SC
SC == 2:
2. GOTO
GOTO 390
390
370
370 IF
IF INT
INT (MS
(MS /I ID
I I l = (MSI
(M~; /
I ID
III THEN
THEN
SC == 1:
I. GOTO
GOTO 390
390
SC
380
GOTO 440
440
380 GOTO
390
3000, S!000
390 ON
ON SC
SC GOSUB
GOSUB 4000,
4000,3000,
::000
400 FDR
400
FOR JJ == 1I TO
TO 4:MT
4.MT =- 14
14 «• JJ
410 IF
IF MT
MT << (MN
(MN ++ ID
II) AND
AND NT
~IT >
> MN
MN THEN
THEN
410
MN
MN == MT:
MT. GOTO
GOTO 440
440
420
420 NEXT
NE XT
430 MN
MN =- MN
MN ++ II
II
440
440 PRINT :• PRINT
PRINT "NEXT
"NE XT MA]NTENENCE
MA r NTENENCE DU
DU
E
AT ";MN;"
EAT
";MNj" MILES"
MILES"
450
450 PRINT
460
PR* 0:
460 PR#
0. END
END
999
999 REM
REM **
U HEADING FDR
FOR CHECKLIST
CHECKLIST
MAINTEIIANCE CHECKL
1000
1000 PRINT "VEHICLE MAINTENANCE
END

1ST
1ST FOR
1010
1010
1020
1020
1030
1030
1040
1040

";M*
"; M$

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

"MILEAGE:";MC,"HATE
"MILEAGE:"; Me, "HATE

";DA*
"; DA$

PRINT
PRINT "SCHEDULED
"SCHEDULED MAIN"ENANCE
MAIN""ENANCE FOR
PRINT

";NS;"
";M5;"

1050
1060
1999
1999

MILES "
MILES"

3000
3010

PRINT
RETURN
REM
** INTERVAL 3 MAINTENANCE
U
MIIlNTENANCE I
TEMS
PRINT
"( ).
>
CLEAN CARIlURETOR
CARHURETOR CHOK
PRINT "(
E
E MECHANISM &t. LINKAGE"
PRINT "( ). REPLACE AliR
A:: R FILTER"
SF>ARK PLUGS"
PRINT "( ). REPLACE SPARK
PRINT 11"(( ). REPLACE V--BELT"
V""8ELT"
FLUJJH AND REFIL
PRINT 11"(< ). DRAIN FLUBH
L COOLING SYSTEM"
SYSTEM'1
L
CHECK BRA~
BRAKE
PRINT"
CHECK
: E FLUID LEV
PR I NT "<( ).
)
& CHECK
CHECK FOR LEAKS"
EL t.
CHECK REAft
REAFt BRAKE LINI
PRINT"
CHECK
PRINT "(( ).
)
NGS t.
& WHEEL CYLINDERS"
REAFt WHEEL BEAR
PR
I NT "( )). CHECK REAft
PRINT
FDR GREASE LEAKS"
INGS FOR
** INTERVAL 2 MAIIITENANCE
MAINTENANCE ITE
REM U
MS
PRINT "(( ).
): REPLACE O::
O;:L
PRINT"
L FILTER"
PRINT "(( ).
): CHECK VAL'iE
VALVE CLEARANCE
PRINT"

3020

EXHAUST SYSTEM"
PRINT"
PRINT "(( ).
): CHECK EXHIIUST

1050

2000
2000
2010
2020
2030
2040

2050
2060

2060

2070
2999

DEL OF CAR?
CAR ? U;M$
";M*

140

PRINT
PRINT

3030

PRINT

CLUTCH PEDAL FR
PR
I NT "( )):. CHECK CLU"rCH
PRINT

EE PLAY"

3040
3050
3060
3070
3080
30B0
3090

PRINT "( ).
): CHECK
NDITION"
CHECK
PRINT"
PRINT "(( ).
): CHECK
CHES
"
CHES"
PRINT"
PRINT "<( )):. CHECK
PRINT "( ).
): CHECK
RS t.
it WASHERS"
WASHERS' 1
PRINT"
PRINT "<( ).
): CHECK
CHECK
PRINT ""(( ).
): CHECK
TING SYSTEM"

V-BIiLT ADJ t.
& CO
V-B!;LT

LIGHTS AND SWIT
HEADLIGHT AIM"
HEAllLIGHT
WINDSHIELD WIPE
WINIlSHIELD

BATTERY"
CHARGING t.& STAR

ES

STRUGGLED BY BAD SOFTWARE?
Here comes
the new generation of SM's

program series for the 64.

Jill TEXT64
mTEXT64
The professional wordprocossor
wordprocessor with
Tho

more
tike multi-color
mot. than 80 functions like
selection, up to 120 column.llioe
columns/line without additional
selection.
hardware, find &
replace. enhanced blockhandllng,
...cc ...
Er replace,
blockhandling, dlrect
direct-access
to SM-ADREVA-IHos,
SM-ADREVA·fllas, and all the other usual features.
featura..

mADREVA64
JlllADREVA64

,

"--ONLV$75 "

~'".....- .

Ymir
per d
disc
~ur personal professional
profusionsl address-file-system.
addrass-file-system. Up
Up to
10 620 addresses
addr.sses par
isc
diract access.
acce... Including
Including 5 extra lines for individual text/record.
text/record.
in direct
menua-driven. Powerful editing and back-up
back.up faciliti
••. ■
Totally menue-driven.
facilities.
v<i60

r;.
~';;'-V-'$~.~O~'

Several
Saveral hardcopy
hardcopy features.
features.

" 0NL>5
ONL
=I

JillKIT64
mKIT64
famou s programming tool with
with powerful basic extentions
eJt1antionalike
merga, find,
lind.
The famous
like merge,
renumber, dump,
dump. trace,
trace. enhanced floppy-monitor
floppy-monitor (disc-doctor) and high
h igh
renumber,
efficiant machine-language-monitor
machln ..... nguage-monitor with built-in
built·in assembler,
85sembler, disassembler,
disassembler,
efficient
trace and lots
lot8 of more
more helpful
helpful features. Really aa golden
golden tooll
tool/

..
ONLY S
60
'aNL'i
$6,:/

JillISM64
AIISM64

~

This Index-sequential
Index-.eque ntlal file
file manager gives you
you aa new .dlmenslon
eccess
This
dimension on direct access
keys, various length
length for each
each record and up to
to 10
10 files
files can
can be
be handled
handled
file •. Up
Up to 40 keys,
files.
the same
same time
time by this
this sophisticated
sophlsticatad module.
module. How
How could your programs
programs survive
at the

r::.
.--"S"6~O~'

without
without SM-ISM?
SM,",SM1

YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW!
NOW!
PLACE YOUR

~ ONLY

;J
EVERY SHIPMENT

SM SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE INC.
INC,
SM
252 Bethlehem
Bethlehem Pike
252

INCLUDES DISC
AND MANUAL.

Colmer. PA 18915
18915
Colmar.

SOFTWARE MADE
MADE IN
IN MUNICH
MUNICH
SOFTWARE
Dealer inquiries
inquiries invited.
invited.
Dealer

3100

PRINT "(
"< ): CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEV
EL"

31
Ull
3110
3120

PRINT"
): CHECK BRAKE PADS"
PRINT "<( ):
PRINT"
(PEDA
PRINT "<( ): CHECK BRAKE ADJ
L HEIGHT)"
L
HEIGHT)

3130

PRINT "( ): CHECK BRAKE LINES ~8c HH
OSES"
3140 PRINT"
CHECK BRAKE
PRINT "(( ):
BRAKE LIGHTS"
315121
3150

PRINT"
PRINT "((

):

CHECK TIRES,

WEAR,

DA

MAGE, AIR PRESSURE"
PRESSURE3160 PRINT "( ): CHECK BALL JOINT &
~ TI
E
E ROD DUST SEALS"
UJ PRINT"
31
3170
PRINT "<( ): CHECK STEERING PLAY"
31B0
PRINT "(
3180
"< ) : CHECK
CHECK STEERING GEAR B
B
OX BOOTS"

3190

PRINT "( )):: CHECK WHEEL CAMBER

~
&

TOE"

3200

PRINT "(
"< )
):: LUBRICATE DOOR HINGES
CHECKS"
3210 PRINT "(
■< )
):: LUBRICATE HOOD, TRUNK
HINGES ~
& LOCKS"
3220 PRINT "( )):: LUBRICATE THROTTLE LI
NKAGE, ETC."
NKAGE, CLUTCH LI
LINKAGE,
ETC. "
3999 REM INTERVAL 11 MAINTENANCE ITEMS
~
&

4000
4010

PRINT "11 ((
PRINT "11 <(

CHANGE ENGINE OIL"
NG SYSTEM"
CHECK COOLI
COOLING
SYSTEM-

)) :
)) ::

RETURN
REM ** INTERVAL 4 MAINTENANCE ITE
REM
MS
5000 PRINT ""(( )):: CHECK IGNITION TIMING
~
& ADJ AS REQUIRED"
5010 PRINT ""(( )>:: REPLACE FUEL FILTER"
CHECK FUEL SYSTEM FOR
5020 PRINT ""(( )):: CHECK
4020
4999

**

LEAKS"

PRINT ""(( )>:: CHECK
CHECK IGNITION CABLES
~
Sc REPLACE AS REQUIRED"
CHECK FUEL, WATER ~
& F
5040 PRINT ""(( )):: CHECK
& REPLACE AS REQUI
UEL VAPOR HOSES ~
5030

RED"

5050

PRINT ""(( )):: CHECK CRANKCASE EMISS
ION CONTROL SYSTEM &~ CLEAN AS REQU

N MS =MT
N
= MT
230
2 30
NEXTJ
2240
4 121

: SC=4
SC=4::G OT02 Q0

IF MS
< MC
MS'CMC

THEN 26121
260

250
PRINT"MAINTENANCE DJE IN ";MS-M
C;"
MILE
S ": GOT 0270
C;"
MILES":GOTO270
260 PRINT MS;"MIL
E MA
I NrENANCE":PRI
MS;"MILE
MAINTENANCE":PRI
NT" IIS
S ";MC
- MS; " MI
. ES OVER
DUE"
NT"
";MC-MS;"
MI_ES
OVERDUE"
270 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS (')
FOR P
R INT
<3)
PRINT
OUT
'!
OUT'i
280
PRINT:PRINT"PRESS
( ~)
TO END"
230
PRINT:PRINT-PRESS
(£)
END"
290 K$
=IN KE Y$: IF K*=""THEN290
K$= ""T ~E N29 0
K$=INKEY$:IF

300
310

IF K$="
P" THE
N 330
K*="P"
THEN
IIF
F K$
<> "E" T
HEN 290
K*O"E"
THEN

320

E
ND
END

330
3 30

GOSUB

3344 0

IF SC=4 THEN GOS
US 5000
GOSUB

35121
350

IF INT(MS
/I3)=( MS /I3)T HEN SC=3:
INT(MS/I3)=(MS/I3)THEN
GOT0390
GOTO390

11000
01210

360 IF INT
(MS/I2)=( MS / I 2) THEN SC=2
INT(MS/I2)=(MS/I2)
::GOTO390
GOT039QI
370 IF INT
(MS/II)=( MS/l l ) THEN SC=I:
INT<MS/I1)=(MS/I1)TH£N
SC=1:
GOT0390
GOTO390

380 GOT0440
GOTO440
390 ON SC GOSUS
40
00 ,3 000,2000
GOSUB
4000,3000,2000
4 QI0 FOR J=1TO4:MT=I4*J
J=IT04 : MT = I4~J
400
MN+Il »MT AND MN<
MT THEN ~IN
41 0 IF ((MN+I1)>MT
410
MN<MT
MN
=MT
: GOTO 440
44 0
=MT:GOTO
4420
20 NEXT
NE XT J
4430
30 MN=MN+Il
44
0 PRI
N T ##-2
- 2: PRINT#
- 2, "N
EXT MAIN
TE
4 40
PRINT
NEXT
MAINTE
PRINT#-2
DUE.
NAN.c..E. D
L' f. AT ";MN;"
MI).,ES"
NARCE
";MN;
MILES"
4450
50
4455
55

PRINT

#tt-2
-2 ,""

PRINT ##-2
-2,"63999
EN
D"
63999
END11
46
0 EN
D
4 60
END
**
999 REM **
HEADING FOR CHEC
KLI S T
CHECKLIST
11000
000 PRINT#-2,"VEHICLE
MAINTENANCE
PRINT#-2,
VEHICLE
MAINTENANCE
CHECKLIST FOR "";M
$
";M*
11010
0 10 PRINTtt-2
PRINT# -2
1020 PRINT*-2f
PRINT# -2 ,"MILEA
GE :
MILEAGE:

";M
C ; " ON
; MC;

I.

. ; DA*
DA$

11213121
1030 PRINT#-2

1100
00 CLS

1040 PRINT#-2, "SCHEDULED
SCHEDULED MAINTENANC
E
";MS;"
MILES"
E FOR
" ;MS; "
MILES"
1050 PRINT#-2
1100
RETURN
1 100
1999 REM **
INTERVAL 3 MAINTENANCE
**
ITEMS
2000 PRINT #-2,"
):
CLEAN CARBURET
#-2,"<(
>:
OR CHO
KE MECHANISP
&
CHOKE
MECHANISE
& LINKAGE"
2010 PRINT#
- 2," ( ): REF-L
ACE AIR FIL
PRINT#-2,"(
REPLACE
TER"
2020 PRINT#
- 2,"(( ):
REF"LACE
PRINT#-2.
) :
REF'LACE SPARK P
LUGS"
2030
PRINT ##-2,"<
-2 ,"( ):
RE
PLACE V-BE
LT"
20 30
)
re:place
v-belt

1
il
1 H
10

2121
20 4
A 0
0

IRED"
I RED"

5060

PRINT "(
"< )):: CHECK
CHECK EVAPORATIVE EMI
SSION CONTROL
CONTRDL SYSTEM FOR LEAKS/CLO

GGING"

5070
5080
50B0
5090

PRINT ""((
PRINT ""<(
RETURN

REPLACE CANISTER"
REPLACE BRAKE FLUID"

))::
))::

Program 5:
Micro Mechanic-TRS·80
Mechanic—TRS-80 Color Computer
Version

II 1=7500:
1 =75f210 : 12=
15 f210i!.I : I3=3QI0QI0:
12=15000:
13 = 300 00: 14=50
14 = 50

000
00 0
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"MICRO
MECHAN I
1120
20 PRINT
: PRINT:PRINT"MICRO MECHANI
C"
: PRINT
C":PRINT
1 30 PRINT"WHAT IS THE DATE ((IE..
IE ., HI
130
10
/25/83)"; : INPUT DA*:PRINT:INPUT
DA$ : PR INT: INPUT
Z25/83)";:INPUT
"MODEL OF CAR ";M*
";M$
14
0 PRINT:INPUT"CURRENT
";M
140
PRINT:INPUT-CURRENT MILEAGE

2050
2060
2070
2999

C
PRINT:
PRINT
PRINT:PRINT
1
6QI FOR J=0T029
160
J=0TO29

15 121
150
17 121
0
18
0
130

33000
000

Ml
= I1*J:M2=I1*
I1t ...1 :M 2= I l*(J+1)+
1 01210
M1 =
<J + l)+1000
IF

MC ) = M1
MO
M1

AND MC(
=M2 T
HEN 200
MC<=M2
THEN

1 90 NEXTJ
200 MS=Ml+Il:MN=M
S
MS=M1+I1:MN=MS
210 FOR J=IT04:MT=I4tJ
J=1TO4:MT=I4*J

3Q.11
0
3010

190

2220
20
66

IIF
F

COMPUTE!

(M
T+1 000» =M C AND
(MT+1000)>=MC
Jonuory
January 1984

3020

MT
( =MS THE
MT<=MS

3QI
3QI
3030

PRINT

#
- 2,"" (
#-2,

):
)

DFAIN
dfain

FLUSH
flush

l!(
2<

REFILL COO
LING SY5
TEM"
COOLING
SYSTEM"
PR
INT #2 ,"11 (< )> : C
~ ! ECK
BRA
KE FL
PRINT
tt-2,
CHECK
BRAKE
UID L
EVE L .
CHE CK FOR LEA
KS "
LEVEL
& CHECK
LEAKS"
PRINT #tt-2,
-2 ,"(
)):: C
~ I EC K
REAR BRA
"i
CHECK
KE LINING .Si WHE
EL CYLINDERS"
WHEEL
PR
INT ##-2,
-2 ,"" ( )) : C~IECK
PRINT
CHECK REAR WHE
EL BEARING FOR GRE:ASE LE
AKS"
LEAKS"
**
MAINTENANCE
REM **
INTERVAL 2 MAINTE
NANCE
ITEMS
PRINT ##-2
-2 ~ " (< )) :: RE:P
LACE OI
L FI
REPLACE
OIL
LTER"
- 2, " ( )) :: CHECK
PRINT ##-2.
C~ECK
VA
LVE CL
VALVE
EARANCE"
# -2 , " ( ) : CHECK
PRINT #-2.
C~EC K
EXHAUST
SYSTEM
"
SYSTEM"
-2, .. (< )) :: Ch
PRINT ##-2
ECK CLUTC
H P
CHECK
CLUTCH

EDAL FREE
FREE PLAY"
PLA Y"

EDAL

3 @40

PRINT
PRINT

3050
305
0

PRINT
PRINT

~(
Sv

OJ
DJ

CHE CK
CHECK

V- BELT
V-BELT

A
A

) :
):

CHEC K
CHECK

LIGHT S
LIGHTS

A
A

# -2 ." (
#-2."t

):
):

CHEC K
CHECK

HEAD L IGH
HEADLIGH

.tf. - ~," ~
tt-2,"<

~ :
;:

C H ECK
CHECK

IIJ[NDSHIE
WINDSHIE

# - 2," (
tt-2,"<

) ,
):

CO ND I T I ON"
CONDITION"

# - 2 ."(
tt-2."(

NO SWITCHES"
S WITCHES "

ND

3060
30
60
3 070
3070

PRINT
PRINT
T
T

AIM"
AIM"

PR1NT
PRINT

LD
LD
3~J8 0
~'
308

WI PE RS
WIPERS

& WASHER"
WAS HE R"

&

PR INTtt -2,
- 2,"
PRINT*
" i(

3090 PRINT
PRI NT

>) ::

# -2, "" •:(
tt-2,

3 0 9 Si

>) ::

C HE CK
CHECK

BATTERY"
BATTERY"

CHECK
CHECK

CHARGING
CHARGING

• STARTING
S TA RTING SYSTEM"
SYSTE M"
3 1 00 PRINT
PRINT tt-2,"(
# -2 ," ( >:
) , CHECK
CHE CK BRAKE
BRA KE FL
FL
3100
UID LEVEL"
LEVEL"
UID
3 110
11@ PRINT
PRINT #~2,
# - 2, "" <( )) :, CHECK
CHECK BRAKE
BRA KE PA
PA
3
£<

OS"
DS"
3 1 20 PRINT
PRIN T tt-2,"
# -2 ,"(<

3120

):
>:

CHEC K
CHECK

BRA KE
BRAKE

AD
AD

(PEDAL HEIGHT
HEIGH T>"
3 1 30 PRINT
PRINT tt-2,"(
# - 2,"( >:
), CHECK
CHEC K BRAKE
BRA KE LI
LI
3130
.J
a

(PEDAL

NES
NES
3 14 0
3140

& HOSES"
HOSES"

8<

PRIN T tt-2,"
# -2, " <(
GHTS"
GHTS"
#- 2 ,
PRINT tt-2,"<
PRINT
PRINT

CHEC K BRAKE
BRA KE LI
LI

):

CHECK

)
):

CHECK

It

MBE R
MBER

32 @@
3200

PRINT
PRINT

l!(
&

# -2 ,"(
tt-2,"(
~(
?,

5030
5 t!13 0

PRINT
PRINT

5@40

CABLES & REPLACE
AS
REQUIRED"
# -~ ," (
) , CHECK FUEL, WA
PRINT tt-2-"<
>:

5050
5
05 0
5060
5060
5070
5070

LUBRICATE
LUBRICATE

DOOR
DOOR

5080
5080

LUBRICATE HOOD

5100

CHEC K S"
CHECKS"

PRINT tt-2,"<
# -2, " (

PRINT

):

),
):

LUBRICATE

,

**

TOE"

HINGES

3210
32
10

(

**

504 0

CHEC K TIRES,
TIRES, WW
EAR, DAMAGE,
DAMAGE, AIR
AIR PRESSURE"
PRESSURE"
EAR,
PRI NT tt-2,"(
# - 2, " ( ) , CHECK
CHEC K BALL
BALL JOI
JOI
3 1 60 PRINT
3160
NT • TIE
TIE RDD
ROD DUST
DUST SEALS"
SEALS"
NT
PRINT tt-2,"(
# - 2,"(
CHEC K STEERING
STEERING
1 70
PRINT
CHECK
3 17
0
PLAY"
PLAY"
PRlNT #-2J"(
.fi: -2 ," ( >:
)
CHECK STEERING
31 80 PRINT
3180
CHECK
GEAR BOX
BO X BOOTS"
800TS"
GEAR
PRINT tt-2,"C
# - 2, "
CHEC K WHEEL
WH EEL CA
3 1 90 PRINT
):
CHECK
3190
3 1 5~1
3150

TR UN K HINGES
HINGES &. LOCKS"
LOC KS "
,
TRUNK
3220 PRINT
PR INT tt-2,"i
# - 2," ( >:
): LUBRICATE
LUBRICATE THRO
THRD
TTLE
TTLE LINKAGE,
L I NKAGE, CLUTCH
CLUTCH LINKAGE,
LINKAGE,
ETC _ ""
ETC.
3999 REM
3999
REM * * INTERVAL
INTERV AL 11 MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
ITEMS
I TEMS
4000
4 @@0 PRINT
PR INT tt-2
# -2, " (( ))
CHANGE
CHANGE ENGINE
ENGINE
OIL"
OIL"
401 0 PRINT
# -2 ," (( )) , CHECK
4010
PRINT tt-2
CHECK COOLING
COOLIN G
SYSTEMSYSTEM"
4
1 00
410
0 RETURN
RETURN
4999 REM
4999
REM ** INTERVAL
INTERVAL 44 MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
ITEM S
ITEMS
5~1~1 0
~1 PRINT
PRINT #-2."(
# -2 ," ( >:
), CHECK
CHEC K IGNITION
IGNITION
500
TIMING
TIMING &. ADJ
ADJ AS
AS REQUIRED"
REQUIRED"
5010
5010 PRINT
PRINT tt-2
#-2," ( ):
) : REPLACE FUEL FF
ILTER"
ILTER"
50
2 0 PRINT
5@20
PRINT tt-2,
# -2 ,"" (.( )), CHECK
CHECK FUEL
FUEL SYS
SYS
TEM
TEM FOR
FOR LEAKS"
LEAKS"
32 2 0

# -2 ," (
tt-2.,"(

):
>:

CHECK
CHECK

IGNI TION
IGNITION

CABLES . REPLACE AS REQU IRED"
PRINT
CHEC K FUEL, WA
TEP
TER Si& FUEL
FUEL VAPOR
VAPOR HOSES
HOSES &
& REPLA
REPLA
CE AS
AS REQUIRED"
CE
PRINT
PRINT #-2,"(
#-2, "( ):
), CHECK CRANKCAS
CRAN KCAS
E
E EMISSION
EMISSION CONTROL
CONTROL SYSTEM
SYSTEM &• CL
CL
EAN
EAN AS
AS REQUIRED"
REQUIRED"
PRINT tt-2,"(
#-2,"( ):
), CHECK
CHEC K EVAPORAT
PRINT
IVE
IVE EMISSION
EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM FO
FO
R
R LEAKS/CLOGGING"
LEAKS/CLOGGING"
PRINT tt-2
#-2,"(( )),: REPLACE
REPLACE CANIST
ER"
ER"
#-2,"(( ):
), REPLACE BRAKE
PRINT #-2
FLUIDFLUID"
RETURN
©

Demons
Of Osiris
Steve Hoynol
Hoynal
You must defend YOll
yourr fleet
YOII
of base ships against wave
lightning-fast
after wave of ligh
t/ling-fas t
Osirian attackers as they
weave and dodge through
your
your covering fire. The
not descend
Osirians do rIOt
counter
blindly; they cou
nter your
you r
evasive moves and seek you
you
out. Theirs is aa maniacal
I/In/liacal
mission.. Written for
missiol/
fo r the
unexpanded VIC, versions
versiolls
and
are included
incl uded for 64 alld
Atari.

down directly above you
beca use it would increase
because
their cha
nces of being hit.
chances
The Osirians can destroy
your base ship by being
e space directl
y
in th
the
directly
above your base ship,
f~~:;;:"~" directly above you and
to the right, and directly
above you and to the
n some occasions
left. O
On
te a
they will activa
activate
special
special defensive mechmech
anism which triggers
evasive action around
you r missiles.
your
"Demo
ns of Osiris" is aa Tire
"Demons
The stra
tegy is to
descel/{iillg delllolls
tire VIC
The player defel/ds
defends agail/st
against descending
demons ill
in the
strategy
De11l0flS of Osiris."
fi re
version of "
"Demons
fast-paced,
keep moving and fire
fas t-paced , arcade-style versioll
machine language ga
game.
me .
eed s
rapidly. At slow sp
speeds
The object
obj ect is to shoot
(25-240), try to aim as
the falling Osirians, but at
at the same
sa me time they'll
they' ll
mu ch as possible.
possibl e. At fast speeds (124), things
th ings
much
(1-24),
use their
intelligence to try to destroy
thei r'intelligence
d estroy you.
you . You
jus t to try to dodge
d odge the
move so quickly it's best just
can choose from 240
Osirians.
240 speed levels, with level
level 11
being the fastest.
fa stes t. You may also choose between
Need To Abbreviate
You'll Need
1-240 base ships.
ships. Be prepared to battle
ba ttle as many
many
Th
e
la nguage portion of Demons
Demons of
of Osiris
Osiris
The
machine
language
as eight Osirians at a
a time.
a
nd
pa
rt,
run
s
takes
696
bytes
and
the
BASIC
part,
which
runs
Your base ship is located
loca ted at
a t the
the bottom of
of the
the
w
ith
machine
portion,
is
the
machine
language
portion,
is
only
three
with
screen.
screen . You control
control its functions
fun ctions as follows:
fo llows: Press
Press
la nguage portion is in
lines long. The machine language
T to move
a nd SHIFT
SHI FT to
move left, U to move right, and
fo
rm
of
the
form
of
DATA
statements
which are POKEd
fire.
fire . Pressing the
the SHIFT-LOCK
SHIFT-LOCK key
key will
will give you
you
w
hole
program,
into
memory.
The
whole
program,
including the
rapid fire.
fl ashes red itit means
mea ns
fire. When the
the screen
screen flashes
DATA
statemen
ts,
an
u
nexpa
nded
DATA
statements,
takes
all
of
an
unexpanded
you
you have lost
lost aa base ship.
ship .
memory.
VIC-20's memory.
VIC-20's
Simple, But Effective
of the VIC's limited
limi ted memory,
me mory, most
most
Because of
Osirians have a simple but
but effective strategy.
stra tegy. of
The Osirians
You may need
of the program
progra m lines are quite
qu ite long.
long. You
Th ey have two moves,
moves, aa defensive
d efensive and
a nd an
an offen
offenThey
abbrevia te some BASIC
BASIC keywords
keyword s (see Appen
Appento abbreviate
dix D
D of
of Personal
Osirians
Persollal Computing
Complll ing on
on the VIC-20, which
w hich
the Osirians
sive move. On aa defensive move, the
dix
will dodge
bullet, moving either
co mputer). In
In particular,
particula r, you
d odge your oncoming bullet,
yo ur computer).
came with your
right or left.
left. On
On the
the offensive,
offensive, they
th ey will
will move to
to
DATA, D
D and
should use the abbreviation for DATA,
one side
side of
of your line of
of fire.
fire. They do not
not come
come
lines 35-190.
35-190.
one
SHIFT-A, in lines

68
68

COMPUTE!
COMPUTt!

January
Januof)' 1984
1984

Don't let price get in the way
ofowning a qualityprinter.
expect in higher priced models. It prints a full 80
columns of crisp, attractive characters with true
descenders, foreign language characters and
special symbols. It offers both finely detailed dotaddressable graphics and block graphics.
And, of course, the STX-80 comes with Star

Adding a printer to your computer makes
sense. But deciding which printer to add can be
tricky. Do you settle for a printer with limited
functions and an inexpensive price tag or buy a
more versatile printer that costs more than your

computer? Neither choice makes sense.
Here's a refreshing option—the new, compact
STX-80 printer from Star Micronics. It's the under
$200 printer that's whisper-quiet, prints 60 cps
and is ready to run with most popular personal

Micronics' 180 day warranty (90 days on the
print element).

The STX-80 thermal printer from Star
Micronics. It combines high performance with
a very low price. So now, there is nothing in
the way of owning a quality printer.

computers.
The STX-80 has deluxe features you would

L

•Manuiaclurer's suggested relall price.

micronics'inc

THE POWER BEHINDTHE PRINTED WORD.
Computer Peripherals Division

RO- Box 612186. Dallat/R. Worth Airport, TX 75261 (214)456-0052

comPuteicoon
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-. ~.-

_-80
s/jr-OO

. . II
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ThenewSTX-80printe

foroiuy$199f
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Award-Winning Hits for your Commodore

V

SHOPLIFTER

NO*D0m0NI4. VBKltH RtCUOED

CHOPUFTER*
For the Commodore VlC-20.

SERPENTINE*
For the Commodore VIC-20.

Sixty-four Americans are being held
hostage behind enemy lines. You've got
to shoot your way in there and bring
them back alive. Sneak over the border,
make your way through heavily fortified
enemy fire, and blast your way back
to safety. It may be a suicide mission,
but somebody's got to do it. America
is counting on you!

Three huge and evil red snakes are
slithering through the corridors of a burnt-

•StLfCTEDAS SOME OF THE
"MOSTINNOVATIVE COMPUTER PROGRAMS"
1983 CES SOFTWARE SHOWCASE AWARDS.

out city, closing in on your good blue

serpent from all sides. Move fast, watch
your tail, and try to survive long enough
to let your eggs hatch into reinforce

ments. Swallow the magical frogs or
your enemy s eggs and you get the

strength to go on! Complex strategyaction and increasing levels of difficulty.

Now you can play some of America's hottest
computer games on your Commodore, and get a FREE
introduction to Home Management Software. It's our
way of showing you that action-packed gaming is

:-¥^^SbkS^^js|

•CHOPUFTER-AND
"SERPENWr ARE
ARE VIC
VIC 20
20 rRMISLATIONS
TRANSLATIONS OF
OF ORIGINALS
OKIGINALS BY
BY DAN
DAN GORLIN
GQRUNANO
DAVID SNIDER
SNtOER, RESPECTlVE£Y
RESPECTIVELY
"CHOPL/FTER'
AND uSERPENrINE"
AND DAVID

"CHOPIIFTER-AND
ARi liCENSED
UCFNSEO fROM
FROMBROOER8UNO
BR0DER8UND SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE. INC
INC
-CHDPLIFTER
•AND SERPENTINE"
SERPfNrtNE' ARE

with a Free Software Bonus.

PIPES

tP'P_~_

it
only the beginning of your Commodore's capabilities,
It can teach you. Manage your family finances.
Even help you buy a new car. And now, for a limited
time only, when you buy one of our specially-marked

s

o

o

F

-vie
"VIC io~AHaxonmaooRE64-utt
20" AND 'COIII.ODORE 64 ' ARE fRAotMARKsoFcoMMaDORtatcimNics.no
rRAD£MARIIS OF COMMOOORE ELECTRONICS LTD

I

T

games you'll receive a certificate good for one of
our Home Management Programs absolutely free.
See your Creative Software dealer for complete details,
Get more out of your Commodore. Get Creative!

w

w

A

R

E
~ 1963CREATIVE
1983CRfArtVE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE

After typing the program,
program , be sure to SAVE it
before you RUN it. One mistake in the DATA
statemen
ts might cause a crash, and you would
statements
have to type the program again.
When you run it, there will be a sh
ort wait
short
ds the DATA. It will then
while the computer rea
reads
ask you for your speed and the number of base
ships you want. Both of these can be from 11 to
240. An average game would use 60 for speed
and 5 for ships. There will again be a short wait,
to all
ow you time to position you.r
allow
your fingers on the
T and U
U keys
keys.. Press SHIFT-LOCK at this time if
you want rapid fire. Otherwise, use SHIFT for
norma l fire. When the game is fini
shed , it will
normal
finished,
display your score and will repeat
repea t the cycle at the
point where it asks for the speed.
nt to type this program into
If you don'
don'tt wa
want
your computer, I will make you a copy of it on
tape (VIC version on
ly) . Send $3
only).
S3 and a selfaddressed stamped ma
iler to:
mailer
Steve Haynal
1325 Olive Ave,
Ave.
Redlallds, CA 92373
Redlands,

Program 1:
VIC
1: Demons
Demons O
Off Osiris
Osiris For
For VIC
1100 POKE52
, 27 :POKE56 , 27 : POKE51,71 : POKE55 , 7
POKE52,27:POKE56,27:POKE51,71:POKE55,7
11:PRINT"[CLR}":FORA=6984TO7679:READB:P
: PRI NT" {CLR j": FORA=6984T07679 : READB : P
OKEA,B : NEXT
OKEA,B;NEXT
1155 POKE649
, 10:INPUT " SPEED " ;A:INPUT"SHIPS "
POKE649,10:INPUT"SPEED";A:INPUT"SHIPS"
;;B:IFA>240ORB>240ORA<1ORB<1THEN15
B: IFA> 2400RB>2400RA<10RB<1THEN15
20 POKE7074,A:POKE7039,B
: POKE649 , 0:FORB=0
POKE7074,A:POKE7039,B:POKE649,0:FORB=0
T02000
:NEXT
TO2000:NEXT
25 SYS6984:POKE36869,240:PRINT"{CLR}SCORE
SYS6984 : POKE36869 , 240:PRINT"{CLRj SCORE
::"PEEK(248)+PEEK(249)*256:GOTO15
" PEEK(248) +PEEK(249)*256:GOT015
35 DATA162
, 10,169 , 0,149,247,202,208
, 25 1,1
35
DATA162,10,169,0,149,247,202,
208,251,1
68,169
, 59,157,0,30 , 157,0 , 31,232 , 208 , 24
68,169,59,157,0,30,157,0,31,232,208,24
7,141,15
40 DATA144,169,255,141,5,144,169
, 15,141,1
DATA144,169,255,141,5,144,169,15,141,1
4 ,1 44,138 , 157,O , 150,157,228 , 150 , 232 , 20
4,144,138,157,0,150,157,228,150,232,20
88,247
, 247
, 6 , 162,22,157,227, 1 51,202 , 208 , 2
45 DATA169
DATA169,6,162,22,157,227,151,202,208,2
50
, 169 , 5, 1 33 , 253,200
, 208,2533,23
, 232,208
,2
50,169,5,133,25
3,200,208,25
2,208,2
53,169
50 DATA238
,1 33 , 251 , 169 , 31,133 , 252 , 169 , 63,
DATA238,133,251,169,31,133,252,169,63,
145,251,
1 65 ,1 97,201 , 50 , 240 , 3 1, 201 , 51 , 2
145,251,165,197,201,50,240,31,201,51,2
40,13
55 DATA140,13,144,162,63,200,208,253,202,
DATA140 , 13,144 , 162 , 63,200 , 208,253,202,
208,250,240,41,165,251,201,249,240,237
208
, 250,240 , 41,165 , 251 , 201 , 249,240 , 237
,,32,202
32 , 202
DATA27,230,251,76,196,27,165,251,201,2
60 DATA27
, 230 , 251,76,196 , 27 , 165 , 251 , 20 1, 2
28,240,223,32,202,27,198,251,169,63,14
28,240
, 223,32 , 202,27,198 , 251,169,63 , 14
55,251
, 25 1
DATA208,215,169,129,141,13,144,169,59,
65 DATA208,215
, 169,129 , 141, 1 3 , 144 , 169,59 ,
145,251,96,169,1,44,141,2,240,44,162,6
145
, 251 , 96 , 169 , 1,44,141 , 2,240 , 44,162 , 6
66,, 189
DATA161,31,201,61,240,35,202,208,246,1
70 DATA161
, 31,201 , 61 , 240 , 35 , 202 , 208 , 246 , 1

85 DATA201,59,240,9
, 32 , 14 , 29 , 32 , 232,28 , 76
DATA201,59,240,9,32,14,29,32,232,28,76
,,50,28,169,61,145,254,32,232,28,169,59
50 , 28,169,6 1, 145,254 , 32 , 232 , 28 ,1 69 ,5 9
,1
45
,145

90 DATA254
36 , 208,2 1 8 , 32 , 232 , 28,202 , 208 ,
DATA254,,1
136,208,218,32,232,28,202,208,
210
, 162,22,189,255
, 29 , 20 1 ,61,208 , 5 , 169
210,162,2
2,189,25 5,29,201,61,208,5,169
,,59,157
59 , 157

95 DATA255
, 29 , 202,208 , 241 , 140,10,144 , 140 ,
DATA2 55,29,202,208,241,140,10,144,140,
11,144
, 162 , 66,189 , 255 , 29 , 201, 62 , 240 , 21
11,144,162,66,189,255,29,201,62,240,21
,,202,208
202 , 208
, 29 ,1 65 ,1 41,1 6 2, 0 , 232 , 56
100 DATA246,32,86
DATA246,32,86,29,165,141,162,0,232,56
, 233,12,176 , 2 5 0 ,1 69,62 ,1 57 , 255 , 29
,233,12,176,250,169,62,157,255,29
DATA169,31,133 , 255 , 169 , 227 , 133,254 ,1 6
105 DATA169,31,133,255,169,227,133,254,16
00,22,177,254,201,6
, 22,177 , 254,201,633,240,3,136,208,247
, 240 , 3 , 136 , 208 , 247
11
0 DATA132,250,32
, 246,28 ,1 77,254 , 201 ,62 ,
110
DATA132,250,32,246,28,177,254,201,62,
208
, 6 , 169,59 , 145,254, 1 6 , 27, 1 36 ,1 77 , 25
208,6,169,59,145,254,16,27,136,177,25
44,201,62
, 201,62
1115
15 DATA208,7,169,59
, 145 , 254,200,16, 1 3 , 20
DATA208,7,169,59,145,254,200,16,13,20
0,200,177
, 254 , 201 , 62,208,24 , 169,59 , 14
0,200,177,254,201,62,208,24,169,59,14
55,254,136
, 254,136
120 DATA32
, 232,28
, 32,4,29,169,59 , 160 , 22 , 1
DATA32,2
32,28,32,4,29,169,59,160,22,1
53,227
, 31 , 136 , 208 , 250,76,130 , 277,160,2
,1 60 , 2
53,227,31,136,208,250,76,130,2
22,169,59
, 169,59
125 DATA145,254,136,208
, 25 1 ,162,21,32,246
DATA145,254,136,208,251,162,21,32,246
,,28,160,22,177,2
28,160,22,177,254,201
, 62 , 208,3 , 32 ,1 1
54,201,62,208,3,32,11
3,29
, 136
3,29,136
130 DATA208,244,202,208,2
DATA208 , 244 , 202 , 208 , 236,76
, 148,27,
1 65
36,76,148,2
7,165
,,254,24,105,22,133,254,165,255,105,0,
254 , 24,105 , 22 , 133,254 ,1 65 , 255 , 105 , 0 ,
133
, 255 , 96
133,255,96
1135
35 DATA165
, 254 , 56 , 233,22 , 133 , 254 ,1 65 , 2 5 5
DATA165,254,56,233,22,133,254,165,255
,233,0,133 , 255 , 96,177 , 254 , 201 , 63,240 ,
,233,0,133,255,96,177,254,201,63,240,
12
, 201 , 61
12,201,61
140 DATA208
, 67 , 230 , 248,208,13 , 230 , 249 , 208
DATA208,67,230,248,208,13,230,249,208
,,9,169,42,141,15,144,198,253,240,69,1
9 , 169 , 42 , 14 1 ,15 , 144 , 198 , 253 , 240 , 69 ,1
69
, 60,145
69,60,145
DATA254,165,255,24,105,120,133,255,17
145 DATA254
, 165,255 , 24 , 105,120 , 133 , 255 ,1 7
77.2.4.72.169.2.145.254.169.222.141,13
, 254 , 72,169 , 2, 1 45 , 254,169,222 , 141 , 13
,,144,230
144,230
150 DATA146,208,252
, 206 , 13 , 144 , 48 , 247 , 104
DATA146,208,252,206,13,144,48,247,104
,,145,254,165,2
145,254,165 , 255
, 56 , 233 , 120, 1 333,2
, 255
,1
55,56,233,120,13
55,1
69
, 59 , 145
69,59,145
155 DATA254
, 141 , 15, 1 44,96,169 , 62 , 145 , 254,
DATA254,141,15,144,96,169,62,145,254,
96
, 72 , 138,72,152 , 72 , 32 , 148 , 224 , 104 , 16
96,72,138,72,152,72,32,148,224,104,16
8,104,170
8,104
, 170
160 DATA104
, 96 , 160 , 0 ,1 40 , 14 , 144,169 , 27 ,1 4
DATA104.96,160,0,140,14,144,169,27,14
11.1..14..104,104,96,169,240,141,12,14
, 15 , 144 , 104,104 , 96 , 169 , 240,141 ,1 2 , 14
44,169,59
, 169 , 59
165 DATA145,254
, 32 , 86 , 29,32 , 232 , 28 ,1 38 , 24
DATA145,254,32,86,29,32ዃ23ዋ,28,138,24
,105,32,10,10,197,141,16,42,177,254,2
,105
, 32 , 10,10,197,141,16 , 42, 177,254,2
01,59,208
170 DATA6,169
, 62 , 145 , 254 , 16,58,169 , 48 , 197
DATA6,169,62,145,254,16,58,169,48,197
,14
1, 16 , 12 ,1 92, 1, 240 , 8 ,1 36 ,1 69 , 62, 145
,141,16,12,192,1,240,8,136,169,62,145
,,254,200
254 , 200
175 DATA16
, 40,192 , 22 , 240 , 240,200 , 169 , 62 , 1
DATA16,40,192,22,240,240,200,169,62,1
45,254,136,16,28,196,250,240,228,48,1
45
, 254,136,16,28,196 , 250 , 240 , 228 , 48,1
2,136
, 196
2,136,196
180 DATA250
, 208 , 1,200 , 169 , 62 ,1 45 , 254 , 16,1
DATA250,208,1,200,169,62,145,254,16,1
00,200,196,250,208,1,136,169,62,145,25
, 200 ,1 96 , 250,208 , 1 , 136 , 169 , 62,145 , 25
44,169,0
,1 69 , 0
DATA141,12,144,76,246,28,0,0,0,0,0,0,
185 DATA141,12
, 144 , 76 , 246,28,0,0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 ,
0,0,4,168,214,72,37,170,80,20,0,16,56
0,0,4
, 168,214 , 72 , 37 , 170,8 0 ,20 , 0 , 16 , 56
DATA40,40,40,56,16,60,90,255,126,36,6
190 DATA40
, 40 , 40,56,16 , 60 , 90 , 255, 1 26,36 , 6
6,66,36,16,16,16,16,56,124,124,254
6,66
, 36 , 16 , 16 , 16 , 16 , 56 , 124 ,1 24,254

65,251,56,233,22,133,251,169,61,145,25
65,251
, 56 , 233 22 , 133 , 251 , 169 , 61 , 1 45 , 25
I

1,
165
1,165
DATA251,24,105,22,133,251,140,13,144,1
75 DATA25
1 ,24,105 , 22,133 , 251 , 140 , 13,144 ,1
69,160,141,11,144,141,10,144,232,208,2
69,160
, 141 , 11 , 144 , 141 , 10 , 144 , 232,208,2
53
, 169
53,169
DATA30,133,255,169,21,133,254,162,21,1
80 DATA30
,1 33 , 255 , 169 , 21,133,254 , 162,21 ,1
60,22,177,254,201,61,208,29,32,246,28,
60
, 22 ,1 77,254 , 20 1, 61 , 208 , 29 , 32 , 246,28 ,
177
, 254
177,254
72
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BEGINNING
PROGRAMMERS
BEGINN ING PROGRAMMERS

If you're new to computing, please read "
How
"How

To Type COMPUTE!'s
A
COMPUTERS Programs" and "
"A
Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs."
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The world may be short of oil. And short of jobs.
jobs. But there's no shortage of entertainment.
Arcades. Movies. Amusement parks.
TV. Concerts.
day,
Arcades.
parks. TV
Concerts. Records. You've got your choice. And every day
more of you are choosing HesWare'"computer
HesWare™computer games.
That's because only the best games earn the HesWare title.
title. Tough,
challenging, arcade quality
Tough, challenging,
action games like Gridrunner,'"
Gridrunner,™ Predator,'"
Predator,™ Retro Ball;"and
BallT™and Robot Panic:"
Panic!
Mind-bending strategy and role
role playing adventures
like Pharaoh'
s Curse™
Curse'" and Oubliette™
Oubliette:"
Pharaoh's
Zany new titles that have to be seen to be believed.
Would you believe Attack of the Mutant Camels'"
??
Camels™??
customer
You don't need an expensive
experisive computer to enjoy

Pleases the
Pleasestbe
tough
toUgh

customer.

HesWare action, either. HesWare programs are available
on cartridge, diskette or cassette for VIC 20;M
20JM Commodore 64;M
64If
Atari®and
IBM®personal computers.
Atari®
ancflBM®
When you pick up a
a HesWare game, you know it's ready
for the toughest test of all: beating out the tough competition
Human Engineered Software
150 North \\\\\ Drive
for your attention.
attention.
Brisbane, CA 94005
HesWare games.
games. Just one of the ways HesWare is
800-227-6703
(in California
expanding the computer experience. Look for them at your
800 632-7979)
favorite software retailer.
Dept. C20
VIC 20 and CommodGre
Commodore 64 are trademarks of Commodore Electronics lid.
Ltd. Alan
Atari is a
a registered trademark 01
of AWl,
Atari, Inc.
Inc.
IBM
i
trademark
ISM PC is a
a registered
trademark of International Business Machines. Pharaoh's Curse is a
a bademark
trademark of Synapse Software.
Dubliette is a trademark of ISA Software.

Grjdninner

Retro Ball

Synthesound

5£g

Gricfcumer

Shamu

r%

Programming Notes, 64 Version
Gregg Peele. Assistant Programming SupeNlsar
Supervisor

The 64 version of "''Demons
Demons of Osiris" (Pro(Pro
gram 2) uses seven sprites for the demons
own rele
ntlessly towa
rd your
which swoop d
down
relentlessly
toward
base . There aare
re ssix
ix levels of di
fficulty in this
base.
difficulty
ve rsion, and you may choose the number of
version,
up to 99 ships per play.
play .
base ships you wantwant—up
ck (plugged
You may use either a joysti
joystick
into port 2) or the keyboard
keyboa rd (press T to move
nd U to move right) to move your base
left aand
aand
nd eva
de the ddescending
escending demon
s. Either
evade
demons.
ppress
ress th
e joystick
joys tick fire button (trigger) or one
the
of th
e SHIFT keys to shoot at the demon
s.
the
demons.
fire .
SHIFT LOCK can be used for continuous fire.
P
ress the f7 function key to freeze the pro
p roPress
ntinue
ggram,
ram, then press any other key to co
continue
play.
UseMLX
Use
MLX

To ente
rsion of Demons of Osiris,
enterr the 64 ve
version
youlll
usl firs
RU N MLX, the
you must
firstt LOAD and RUN
guage Editor (which ca
n be
Machine Lan
Language
can
found elsewhere in this issue). When
Wh en the
progra m asks for th
e sstarting
tartin g aand
nd
MLX
MLX program
the
end
ing addresses of Demons, en
ter 49152
ending
enter
aand
nd 51005, respecti
vely. After you've entered
respectively.
ith MLX and SA
VEd it to ta
pe or
Demons w
with
SAVEd
tape

Program 2: Demons
Demons Of
Of Osiris
Osiris For
For The
The 64
64
Version by Gregg Peele, Assistant Programming S
upervisor
Supervisor

491
52
49152
49
1 58
49158
49164
4917a
49170
49176
49182
49188
49194
492aa
49200
492a6
49206
449212
92 12
49218
492
24
49224
4923a
49230
492
36
49236
49
242
49242
4924
8
49248
49254
4926a
49260
4926
6
49266
49
2 72
49272
4927
8
49278
49284
4929a
49290
49296
74
1A

:1169,
69 , aaa
, 1 62 , a24
,1 57,aaa
, aaa
000,162,
024,157,
000,000
:212
, 2a8 , 25a,a32,a19
, 161
202,208,
250,032, 019,161
212,, 2a2
: 198,169,aa1
,a33 , 2a8,25a
198, 169,001,, 141
208,250
141,033,
: 169,147,a32,2
1 a,25 5,1169,232
69,232
169, 147,032, 210,255,
:aaa
,1a2,aa3,169
,1 83
000,, 141
141,102,
003,169,, aaa
000,183
:141,142
, aa3 , 141
,143 , aa3
, a91
141, 142,003,
003,091
141,143,
:169,aaa,
162,255,157
, a11
169, 000,162,
255,157,, aaa
000,011
:2a6,157
, aaa , 2a7,2a2,2a8
, 254
206, 157,000,
207,202, 208,254
: 247,169
, 22 5, 141
, a96 , 2a7
, 1a9
207,109
247, 169,225,
141,096,
:169,aaa,141
, 2a7 , 169,a69
097,207,
169,069
169, 000,141,, a97
:192,141
, 248 , aa7
,1 69 , aa1
, a 5a
001,050
007,169,
192, 141,248,
:141
, a17 , 196,187
039,208,, a32
032,017,
141,,a39,2a8
:a32
,1 8 1 ,196,a21
080,196,, a32
196,021
:032,, 08a,196
032,181,
: 0032,
32 , a1a
, 194 ,1169,000,
69 , aaa,14
1 ,11 2
010,194,
141,112
:2a9
, 169 , 255
,1 41 , a21,a62
209,, 207
207,169,
255,141,
021,062
:2a8,024
, 16g,a0a
, 141, a98,218
208, 024,169,
098,218
000,141,
:: 2a7
, a36 , 141,1aa
, 124
207,124
207,, 1a5
105,036,
141,100,, 2a7
::105,
1a5,a36,141,
, 2a7, 1105,030
a5 , a3a
102,207,
036,141, 1a2
:a36
, 1a5 , 036
, 225
141,104,, 207
207,105,
036,225
:036,, 141,1a4
:141,106,2a7
a5 , a36,141
, a82
105,036,
106,207,,1
141,082
:1a8
141,11a
, a59
108,, 2a7,1a5
110,059
207,105,, a36,
036,141,
003,228
: 2a
7 , 169
, a02 , 141
, a92,a03
, 228
207,
169,002,
141,092,
: 16
9 , 144
, a3 2 ,210
, 255,1169,087
6 9,a87
144,032,
210,255,
169,
000,052
:165,141 ,,000,
aaa , 2a7,
169 , aaa,a52
207,169,
:1 41, 0 a1 ,,207,
207 ,1169,015,
69, a 15,141
, a5a
141,050
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di
sk, you can
ca n get it back by typing LOAD
disk,
""DEMONS",1,1
DEMONS", 1,1 (for tape) or LOAD
LOA D ""DE
DEMONS",B, l1 (for disk). Type SYS 49152 to
MONS"^,
start the ga
me.
game.
Demons of Osiris was written entirely in
la r program
p rogrammachine la
nguage using modu
language
modular
progra m consists of a series of
of
ming. The program
routines (modules) which are executed from
" master" loop. This programming
a main or "master"
techniqu
e aallows
llows you to test routines as indi technique
vidual un
its. O
nce you decide that one routine
vidual
units.
Once
n yo
u ca
n sta
rt on the
works correctly, the
then
you
can
start
ul es used within this pro
proro utine. Mod
next routine.
Modules
gram include a routine
routin e to ddetect
etect collision
tes aand
nd other sprites, rou
tines
between spri
sprites
routines
ision between
betwee n characters aand
nd
to detect coll
collision
sprites, aand
nd a routine to le
ny of the eight
lett a
any
sprites cross the notorious sea
m on the right
seam
of the screen (sprite X-position 255)
255)..
The de
mons aappear
ppea r to wiggle thei
demons
theirr claws
as they desce
nd toward your base. This is
descend
mplis hed by cha
nging th
e pointer
pointe r which
whi ch
acco
accomplished
changing
the
ti on in memory of a particular
particu la r
defin
es the loca
defines
location
sprite image
image.. Each of two areas contains
re nt ""pictures"
pictures" of the demons.
slightly diffe
different
ese pictures
p ictures
By alternating ra
pidly between
be tween th
rapidly
these
(by ch
anging th
e ssprite
pri te pointers), we ca
n
changing
the
can
nimate the crab-like demons.
eaSily
easily a
animate

493a2
49302
49308
493
14
49314
49
320
49320
49326
49332
49338
49344
4935a
49350
49356
49362
4936
8
49368
49374
493
80
49380
49386
49392
449398
939 8
494a4
49404
494
10
49410
494
16
49416
49422
49428
49434
4944a
49440
49446
49452
49458
49464

: a024,
24 , 212
, 2a6
212,, 169,a17,141
169, 017, 141,, aa5
005,206
: 212
6 9 , 24
8 ,141,aa6
, 12a
169,
248,
212,, 1
141, 006,, 212
212,120
: 169,a05
41, 062
141,062
169, 005,, 141,a0a,212
141, 000, 212,,1
: 0a5
141,1152,099
52 , a99
005,, 212, 169,a2a
169, 020,, 141,
:003
41 ,032
15
208,215
003,, 169,000,
032,, 2a8,2
169, 000, 1
141,
:17
3 ,a30
3 ,031
, 235
173,
030,, 208,17
208, 173,
031,, 208
208,235
:a32,230
,1 66
032, 230,, 192
032, 069,, 193
193,166
192,, a32,a69
:a3
2 ,1168,
68 , 193,a32,2a9
032,
193, 032, 209,, 193,251
: 172,a83
a,1a2
, 189
102,, aa3
172, 083,, 0a3
003,, 14
140,
003,189
: 032,0
75,194,032
94 , 071
032, 075,
194, 032,, 108
194,071
108,,1
: 0032,
32 , a46,1
9 5,0
32,059
032,
046, 195,
059,, 195,001
: 0032,
32,191,1
95 ,0
32,227
, 06 6
032,
191, 195,
227,, 197
197,066
: 206, 102
, 02 6
102,, 003
208,, 233
003,, 208
233,, 076
076,026
:1186,
8 6, 192
4 ,056
9 , 0a 3
192,, 162
162,, a1
014,
056,, 18
189,003
: 000,207
33 ,000
, a95
233,
000,, 157
157,, 032
032,095
000, 207,, 2
:207,189
054
001,, 207
207,, 233
233,, 001,
001,054
207, 189,, 001
: 029,a32
73 , 11 3
207, 176,, 018
018,,1
029, 032,, 2a7,176
173,113
: 016,208
4 1 ,142
016, 208,, 061,039
061, 039,, 193
193,,1
141,142
: 016
57,011
207,,1
157,011
016,, 208
189,,0a0
208,, 189
000,, 207
:000,208
93 ,1189,190
89 , 190
076,, a28
193,
000, 208,,076
028,,1
:0a0
, 007
208,, 189
000,, 207
207,, 157
157,, 0a0
000,, 208
189,007
:054
3 ,016
41,133
054,, 193
193,, 01
013,
016,, 2a8
208,,1
141,133
: 016
8 , 189
207,, 157,131
016,, 20
208,
096,, 207
189,,a96
: 0001,
01 , 208
4 , 087
194,087
016,, 19
208,, 202,2a2
202, 202,, a16
:096
4 , 000
53 , 000
1 ,1 24
096,, 25
254,
000,, 2
251,124
253,
000,, 25
223,241
: a00
7 , 000
, 241
000,, 24
247,
000,,239
239,, 000
000,, 223
: 000
0a, 113
127,, 001
000,113
000,, 191,000
191, 000,,127
001,, 0
000,070
:00
2 , 000,00
4 , 000
, 070
002,
000,, 008
008,, 000
000, 004,

DON TLAUGH.
DON'T
LAUGH.
OFALLEY-OOPS
FIVE MINUTES OF
ALLEr-OOPS
BE ABLE
AND YOU WON'T
WON'TBE
TO TAKE YOUR EYES OFF IT.
II
Oh sure-it
sure—it might look silly now. But wait'll it's hurtling toward you,
you
threatening to destroy your perfect game. You'll take it seriously then.
And bowling shoes won't be your only
only worry. You'll also have to
evil pin sweeps and vicious gum spots.
watch for diabolical beer bottles, evil
Sound strange?
Sure. But battling such weird objects is exactly
: • what makes Alley-Oops so original. And so incred
incred•

".

•

ibly fun to play.
In fact,
fact , it's aa
Alley-Oops is real arcade stuff. In
just to get to the next level
level of play. And
challenge just

there are 88 levels, the last one being the nearly impossible Challenge
Round.
Round.
of ways to play Alley-Oops—try
Alley-Oops-try to
to mount
mount up
up
There are all kinds of
points, score
score aa perfect
perfect game or
or reach that
that highest
highest level. Whichever
way you choose,
choose, you'll
you'll have
have endless
endless fun playing
playing Alley-Oops.
Just remember—don't
remember-don't take the bowling
bowling shoes
shoes lightly. After years
years
Just
of being kicked around bowling alleys, they're out
out to get even.

...-- ----...
-.+ ...... ~+.
+.

-

Tosurvive
Alley-Oops.
To
survive Alley-Oops,

you'll have
have lo
(0 contend
contend
you'll
withdiabolical
diabolical beer
beer
with

boltles, evil
evil pin
pinsels,
sets,
botlles,
and vicious
viciousgum
gum spots.
spots.
and

Alley-Oops]V—A
Alley·Oops"' -A new
new arcade
arcadegame
gamefrom
from Artworx?
Artworx0 Designed
Designed by
by Jeffrey
Jeffrey Godish
Godish and
and Brian
Brian Harkins;
Harkins; programmed
programmed by
by
Leonard Bertoni
Bertoni and
and David
David Pompea.
Pompea. For
FortheCommodore
64 and
and Atari
Atari (16K)
(16K) computers.
computers. Cassette/diskette
Cassette/diskette$29.9o.
$29.90.
Leonard
the Commodore 64
Artworx Software
Software Co.,
Co. , Inc.,
Inc., 150
150 North
North Main
Main St.,
St., Fairport,
Fairport, N.Y.
N.V. 14450.
14450. For
For aafree
freecataloe
catalog of
of Artworx
Artworx software
softwarewrite
writeor
or
Artworx
call
call 800-828-6573.
800·828-6573.

So you
you can
can play.
play.
So
A'"rl ..ttdC_," ",d.,... 6~

.. ". """"~""" ' .... drmo r._•.

64 versioll
version of "Demons of Osiris."
Osiris."

49470
49476
49482
49488
49494
49500
49506
49512
49518
49524
49530
49536
49542
49548
49554
49560
49566
49572
49578
49584
49590
49596
49602
49608
49614
49620
49626
49632
496)8
49638
49644
49650
49656
49662
49668
49674
49680
49686
4969
2
49692
49698
49704
49710
49716
49722
49728
49734
49740
49746
76

:016,000,032,000,064
;016, 000, 032, 000, 064,, 000,174
:12
8 ,173,000
1128,
220, 041, 008,126
173, 000,, 220,041,008,126
:240
:240,, 006,165,197,201,030,145
006, 165, 197, 201, 030,145
:208,036
:208, 036,, 056,173,000
056, 173, 000,, 207,248
:233,060
:233, 060,, 141,062,003,173,246
141, 062, 003, 173,246
:001,207,233,001,013,062,097
:001, 207, 233, 001, 013, 062,097
:003,176
017, 024, 173, 000,235
■003, 176,, 017,024,173,000,235
:207,105,008,141
, 004
:207, 105, 008, 141,, 000
000,, 207
207,004
:173
;173,, 001,207
105, 000, 141,225
001, 207,, 105,000,141,225
:001
, 246
207, 173, 000",, 220
001,, 207,1J3,000
220,, 041
041,246
:004,240,006,165,197,201
, 167
004, 240, 006, 165, 197, 201,167
:022,208,036,056,1
73 , 000,111
022, 208, 036, 056, 173,
:207,233,026,141,064,003,040
207, 233, 026, 141, 064, 003,040
:173,001,207,233,000,013,255
173, 001, 207, 233, 000, 013,255
:064,003,144,017,056,173,091
064, 003, 144, 017, 056, 173,091
:000,207
000, 207,, 233,008,141,000,229
233, 008, 141, 000,229
:207,173
207, 173,, 001,207
233, 000,211
001, 207,, 233,000,211
: 141,001,207,096,173,000,014
141, 001, 207, 096, 173, 000,014
:207,141,192,207,173,001,067
207, 141, 192, 207, 173, 001,067
: 207
193, 207, 056, 173,129
207,,141
141,, 193,207,056,173,129
:192,207,233,012,141
192, 207, 233, 012, 141,, 192,135
:207,173,193,207,233,000,177
207, 173, 193, 207, 233, 000,177
:141,193,207
, 208
141, 193, 207,, 160,003,078
160, 003, 078,208
:193,207,1
10 ,19
2 ,207,136,221
192,
207, 136,221
193, 207, 110,
:208,247,096,173,07
6 ,003,241
003,241
208, 247, 096, 173, 076,
:201,004,144,043,173,000,009
201, 004, 144, 043, 173, 000,009
:220,041,016,173,000,220,120
220, 041, 016, 173, 000, 220,120
:041,016,240,012,169,000,190
041, 016, 240, 012, 169, 000,190
:141,076,003,173,141,002,254
141, 076, 003, 173, 141, 002,254
:041
, 210
001, 240, 019, 162, 023,210
041,, 001,240,019,162,023
:172,192,
207,,024,032,240,085
024, 032, 240,085
172, 192, 207
:255,169,0
79 , 032
032,, 210,255,224
210, 255,224
255, 169, 079,
:169,000,141
076, 003, 032,163
169, 000, 141,, 076,003,032,163
:173,195,238
173, 195, 238,, 076,003,096,017
076, 003, 096,017
:173,162,003,141,249
, 233
007,233
173, 162, 003, 141, 249,, 007
:141,250,007,141,251,007,045
141, 250, 007, 141, 251, 007,045
007, 141, 253, 007,055
: 141,252
141, 252,, 007,141,253,007,055
:141,254,007,141,255,007,065
141, 254, 007, 141, 255, 007,065
:169,000,141,033,208
169, 000, 141, 033, 208,, 169,242
:002,141,040,208,169,004,092
002, 141, 040, 208, 169, 004,092
:141,041,208,169,007,141,241
141, 041, 208, 169, 007, 141,241
:042,208,169
042, 208, 169,, 009,141,043,152
009, 141, 043,152
: 208,169,010
208, 169, 010,, 141,0.44,208,070
141, 044, 208,070
169,029
:169
208,169,029
169,, 001
001,, 141,045
141, 04 5,, 208,
169,223
:005,141
, 223
046, 208, 096,, 169
005, 141,, 046,208,096
:255
141, 015, 212, 169, 128,228
255,, 141,015,212,169,128,228
:141,018,212,169,000,141,251
141, 018, 212, 169, 000, 141,251

COMPUTE!

Jonuory198A

49752
49758
49764
49770
49776
49782
49788
49794
49800
49806
49812
49818
49824
49830
49836
49842
49848
49854
49860
49866
49872
49878
49884
49890
49896
49902
49908
49914
49920
49926
49932
49938
49944
49950
49956
49962
49968
49974
49980
49986
49992
49998
50004
50010
50016
50022
50028
50034
50040
50046
50052
50058
50064
50070
50076
50082
50088
50094
50100
50106
50112
50118
50124
50130
50136
50142
50148
50154
50160

:209
, 024,173,027,212,172
:209,, 207
207,024,
17 3,027, 212,172
:105,045,141
:105, 045,141,, 208,207
208,207,, 173,205
:209,207,105,000
, 141 , 209
, 203
:209, 207,105, 000,141,
209,203
:207,096,174
, 003,189,099
:207, 096,174,, 092
092,003,
189,099
::096,207,201,025,176,033,082
096, 207,201, 025,176, 033,082
:138
, 070
:138,, 074,170,173,162
074,170, 173,162,, 003
003,070
:157,248,007
:157, 248,007,, 138,010,170,086
138,010, 170,086
:173,208,207
:173, 208,207,, 157,000,207,058
157,000, 207,058
:173,209
, 207,157,001,207,066
157,001, 207,066
:173, 209,207,
:189,054,193,013,021,208,052
:189, 054,193, 013,021, 208,052
: 141,021,208,189
, 096,207,242
207,242
021,208, 189,096,
:201,130,144,116,024,173,174
:201, 130,144, 116,024, 173,174
:000,207,105,020,141,128,249
:000, 207,105, 020,141, 128,249
:207, 173,001,
:207,173
, 001,207
, 105,000,091
207,105,
000, 091
:141,129,207,056,173
129,207, 056,173,, 000
000,, 110
:207,
:207,233
, 020,141,064
233,020,
141,064,, 207,026
207, 026
:173,001,207,
33,000,141,171
:173,
001,207, 2
233,000,
141, 171
:065, 207,056,
:065,207
, 056,189,000,207,146
189,000, 207, 146
:237, 064,207,
:237,064,20
7 , 157,160,207,204
157,160, 207, 204
:189, 001,207,, 237,065,207,084
:189,001,207
237,065, 207, 084
:029
:029,, 160,207,144,024,056,060
160,207, 144,024, 056, 060
:189,, 000,207
:189
000,207,, 237,128,207,158
237,128, 207, 158
:157,
:157 , 161,207,189,001,207,118
161,207, 189,001, 207, 118
:237,129,207,029,161
:237, 129,207, 029,161,, 207,172
207, 172
:144,, 040,076,001,195,024,200
:144
040,076, 001,195, 024, 200
:189,000,207,105
, 001 , 157,129
:189, 000,207, 105,001,
157, 129
:000,
.000,207,189
207,189,, 001,207,105,185
001, 207, 105,185
:000,157,001
:000, 157,001,, 207,076
207, 076,, 018,197
:195,056,189,000,207
:195, 056,189, 000, 207,, 233,112
:001,, 157,000,207,189
:001
157,000, 207, 189,, 001,049
:207
:207,, 233,000,157,001,207,049
233,000, 157, 001, 207,049
:024,, 189,096
:024
189,096,, 207,105,001,128
207, 105, 001,128
:157
:157,, 096,207,238,092,003,049
096,207, 238, 092, 003,049
:238,092,003,173,092,003,119
:238, 092,003, 173, 092, 003,119
:201, 015,144,, 005
:201,015,144
005,, 169,002,060
169, 002,060
:141,092,003,096,173,031
, 066
092,003, 096, 173, 031,066
:208,141,000,206,173,030,038
208, 141,000, 206, 173, 030,038
:208,141,032,206,096
, 131
208, 141,032, 206, 096,, 162
162,131
:006,173,000,206,061,166,160
006, 173,000, 206, 061, 166,160
:195,240,071,189
, 249
195, 240,071, 189,, 249,007
249, 007,249
:201,195,240,064,238,142,128
201, 195,240, 064, 238, 142,128
:003,208,003,238,143
003, 208,003, 238, 143,, 003,164
:169,005,141
169, 005,141,, 000
212, 141,240
000,, 212,141,240
:001,212,169,195,157,249,049
001, 212,169, 195, 157, 249,049
:007,169,129,141,004~212,246
007, 169,129, 141, 004, 212,246

:169,128,141,004,212
169, 128,141, 004, 212,, 032,020
:144,195
, 189,166,195
144, 195,189,
166, 195,, 073,046
:254,009,001,045
, 140
254, 009,001, 045,, 021,208
021, 208,140
:141,021,208,169,032
, 085
141, 021,208, 169, 032,, 162
162,085
:000,157,000,004,157
, 188
000, 157,000, 004, 157,, 000
000,188
:005,157,000,006,232
, 228
005, 157,000, 006, 232,, 208
208,228
:244,096,202
244, 096,202,, 016,174,096,198
016, 174, 096,198
160, 020,169, 255, 133, 002,115
:160,020,169,255,133,002,115
:198,002,208,252,136,192,114
198, 002,208, 252, 136, 192,114
:000,208,247,096,169,128,236
000, 208,247, 096, 169, 128,236
: 141 , 004,212,096
004,212, 096,, 002
002,, 004,109
:008,016,032,064,128,032,192
008, 016,032, 064, 128, 032,192
: 234,
234,232,169,001
141, 134,061
232,169, 001,, 141,134,061
:002,165,197,201,003,208,188
002, 165,197, 201, 003, 208,188
:003,032,042,198,096,173,218
003, 032,042, 198, 096, 173,218
:032,206
, 041,001,240,074,018
032, 206,041,
001, 240, 074,018
:173,032,206,073,255
173, 032,206, 073, 255,, 009,178
:001,045,021,208,141,021,129
001, 045,021, 208, 141, 021,129
:208,173
, 030,208
208, 173,030,
169,, 033,007
208,, 169
:141,004,212
, 139
162, 030, 142,139
004,212,, 162,030,142
:001,212,202,202,032,144,247
001, 212,202, 202, 032, 144,247
:195,202,224,010,176,243,254
195, 202,224, 010, 176, 243,254
:169,032,141,004,212,169,193
169, 032,141, 004, 212, 169,193
:005,141,001,21<,169,001,001
005, 141,001, 212, 169, 001,001
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ATARI fs a reglStet£d
resistered trAde:1'TIMk
trademark at
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Atari, Inc.
APPLE
J>PLE IS
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re3istered tri!tdematk
trademark of "PP4e
Apple Computet,
Compute Inc
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Atari®
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STRATEGIC SIMULAT
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772-3545, ext 335.
California, call BOO·
800-772-3545,
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mail, send
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to: STRATEGIC SIMULAnONS
SIMULATIONS INC,
INC
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Stierlin Reed,
Road, Bldg.
BIdg. A·200,
A-200, MountaIn
Mountain View, CA 9-4043.
94043. (Callfomia
(California reSlresi
clents,
dents, add 6.5% sales
safes tax.)
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50166
50172
50172
50178
50178
50184
50184

50190
501~
50196
50196
50202
50202
50208
50208
50214
50214
50220
50226
50226
50232
50238
50244
50250
50250
50256
50262
50262
50268
50274
50280
50286
50292
50298
50304
50310
50316
50322
50328
50334
50340
50346
50352
50358
50364
50370
50376
50382
50388
50394
50400
50406
50412
50418
50424
50430
50436
50436
50442
50442
50448
50448
50454
50460
50460
50466
50466
50472
5047 2
50478
50478
50484
50484
50490
50490
50496
50496
50502
50502
50508
50508
50514
50514
50520
50520
50526
50526
50532
50532
50538
50538
50544
50544
50550
50550
50556
50556
50562
50562
50568
50568
50574
50574
50580
50580
78
78

:141,033,20s, 169,147,032,208
:141,033,208,169,147,032,208
002,141,033,038
::210,255,169,
210,255 , 169 , 002
, 141,033 , 038
:208,169,000, 141,033,208,249
:208,169,000,141,033,208,249
::206,137,003,
206 , 137 , 003 ,2208,003,076,129
08 , 003 , 076 , 129
:108,197,096,
:1
08 , 197 , 096 , 169
, 001 , 141 , 214
169,001,141,214
::033,208,162,
033 , 208 , 162 , 015,189,064
,1 79
015,189,064,179
:196,157,236, 005,160,000,012
:196,157,236,005,160,000,012
::169,014,032,
169,014 , 032 , 210
, 255 , 152 , 096
210,255,152,096
:157,236,217,
202,016,236,078
:1
57,236 , 217,202
, 016 , 236 , 078
:160,020,140,
:1
60 , 020 ,140 ,1132,003,206,193
32,003 , 206,193
::132,003,032,
132 , 003,032 , 144,195,032,076
144,195,032,076
1144,195,173, 132,003,208,143
:144,195,173,132,003,208,143
005,013,015,245
::242,096,068,
242 , 096 , 068 , 005,013,015
, 245
::014,019,032,
014,019 , 032,015,006,032,186
015,006,032,186
:079,019,009, 018,009,019,227
:079,019,009,018,009,019,227
::160,000,169,
160 , 000 , 169 ,1147,032,210,030
47,032,210 , 030
141,010,005,058
::255,169,160,
255,169 , 160 , 141,010,005
, 058
:169,000,141,
:1
69,000,141,010,217,162,023
010,217,162,023
:012,189,168, 196,157,253,049
:012,189,168,196
, 157 , 253,049
::004,152,157,
004 , 152 ,1 57 ,2253,216,202,064
53,216 , 202 , 064
::016,243,032,
016,243 , 032 , 228,255
, 201 , 061
228,255,201,061
:049,144,249, 201,055,176,222
:049,144,249,201,055,176,222
003,169,144,189
::245,141,133,
245 ,141,133 , 003
, 169,144 ,1 89
:032,210,255, 162,006,160,185
:032,210,255,162,006,160,185
:026,032,240, 255,173,133,225
:026,032,240,255,173
, 133 , 225
255,160,010,042
::003,032,210,
003,032 , 210 , 255,160
, 010 , 042
:140,132,003, 032,049,196,186
:140,132,003,032,049,196,186
003,233,048,030
::056,173,133,
056,173 , 133,003,233,048,030
:010,010,010,
024,105,010,071
:010,010
, 010 , 024,105
, 010,071
:141,083,003, 096,076,005,056
:141,083,003,096,076
, 005 , 056
058,049,032,092
::022,005,012,
022,005 , 012 , 058,049
, 032 , 092
054,063,162,138
::084,079,032,
084,079,032 , 054,063
,1 62 , 138
::017,189,090,
017,189 , 090 ,1197,157,234,042
97 , 157 , 234 , 042
152,157,234,128
::005,160,000,
005,160 ,000, 152,157
, 234,128
::217,202,016,
217,202 , 016 , 241,169,032,047
241,169,032 , 047
::141,254;005,
141,254,005 , 141,255,005,233
201,048,144,090
:032,228,255,
:032,228,255,201,048,144,090
176,237,141,242
::241,201,058,
241,201,058,176,237
, 141,242
:134,003,162,
:1 34 , 003 , 162 , 012,160,030,207
012,160,030 , 207
:032,240,255,
: 032 , 240,255 ,1173,134,003,037
73,134 , 003,037
:032,210,255,
032,228,255,218
:03 2 , 210,255,032,228
, 255 , 218
::201,013,240,
201 , 013 , 240 , 078,201,048,249
078,201,048 , 249
:144,245,201,
:14 4,245 , 201 , 058,176,241,027
058 , 176 , 241 , 027
:141,135,003,
: 141,135,003 , 162,012,160,093
:031,032,240,
:031,032,240 , 255,173,135,096
255,173,135,096
:003,032,210,
: 003,032,210 , 255,056,173,221
255 , 056,173,221
048,141,134,191
:134,003,233,
:1 34,003,233,048
, 141,134,191
:003,056,173,
135,003,233,107
:003,056,173,135,003,233
, 107
003,173,134,144
: 048 , 141 , 135,003
, 173,134,144
:048,141,135,
:003,010,141,
137,003,010,076
: 003 , 010,141,137
, 003 , 010,076
:010,024,109,
137,003,024,085
: 010 , 024,109,137
, 003,024,085
:109,135,003,
141,137,003,056
:109 , 135 , 003,141,137
, 003 ,0 56
:240,150,160,
010,140,132,
110
:240,1 50 , 160,010,140
, 132,110
:003,032,049,
196,169,147,136
: 003 , 032 , 049,196,169,147,136
:032,210,255,
096,173,134,190
:032,210,255,096,173,134
, 190
:003,056,233,
: 003,056 ,2 33 , 048,141,137,170
048,141,137 , 170
160,010,140,125
:003,240,014,
: 003 , 240,014 ,1
60 , 010 , 140 ,1 25
:132,003,032,
: 132 , 003,032 , 049,196,169,145
049,196,169 , 145
255,096,076,130
:147,032,210,
: 147,032,210,255
, 096 , 076,130
:198,196,032,
032,078,021,133
:198,196,032,032
, 078,021 , 133
:013,002,005,
:013 , 002,005 , 018,032,015,179
018,032 , 015,179
001,019,005,229
:006,032,066,
:006 , 032,066,001,019
, 005 ,2 29
147,032,210,234
:019,063,169,
:019 , 063 , 169,147,032,210,234
141,021,208,138
:255,169,000,
:255 , 169 , 000,141,021
, 208 ,138
033,208,162,064
:169,001,141,
:169,001 ,141,033,
208 ,1 62,064
197,157,039,165
:006,189,221,
: 006,189,22 1,197
, 157,039,165
157,039,217,205
:005,169,000,
:005 , 169 ,000,157,03
9,217,20 5
160,024,162,174
:202,016,242,
: 202,016,242,160,024,162
,1 74
255,173,143,224
:007,032,240,
: 007 , 032,240,255
,1 73,143,224
:003,174,142,
:003,174,142 , 003,169,000,127
003 , 169,000,127

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

January
January1984
198.d

50586
50586
50592
50592
50598
50598
50604
50604
50610
50610
50616
50616
50622
50622
50628
50628
50634
50640
50640
50646
50646
50652
50658
50658
50664
50670
50676
50682
50688
50694
50700
50706
50712
50718
50724
50730
50736
50742
50748
50754
50760
50766
50772
50778
50784
50790
50796
50802
50808
50814
50820
50826
50832
50838
50844
50850
50856
50862
50868
50868
50874
50874
50880
50880
50886
50886
50892
50892
50898
50898
50904
50904
50910
50910
50916
50916
50922
50922
50928
50928
50934
50934
50940
50940
50946
50946
50952
50952
50958
50958
50964
50964
50970
50970
50976
50976
50982
50982
50988
50988
50994
50994
51000
51000

:141
, 134 , 002 , 032 , 205,189 , 089
:141,134,002,032,205,189,089
::162,017,189,203,197,157,061
162 , 017 , 189,203,197,157,061
:236,005
, 160 , 000 , 152 ,1 57 , 108
:236,005,160,000,152,157,108
:236
, 217,202 , 016 , 241,165 , 2255
:236,217,202,016,241,165,22
:197,201,025
, 208 ,002, 240 ,02 7
:197,201,025,208,002,240,027
::008,165,197,201,039,208,234
008 ,1 65,197 , 201 , 039 , 208,234
:242
, 240 , 003 , 076,000,192,175
:242,240,003,076,000,192,175
:169
, 000 ,1 33,198 ,076,000,004
:169,000,133,198,076,000,004
:008
, 080,012 , 001 , 025 , 032 ,1 04
:008,080,012,001,025,032,104
::065,007,001,009,014,032,080
065 ,007 , 001,009 , 014,032 , 080
:089
, 032 , 015,018 ,0 32 , 078,222
:089,032,015,018,032,078,222
:063,083,003
, 015 , 018,005,151
:063,083,003,015,018,005,151
:032
, 032,007,198,206,152,085
:032,032,007,198,206,152,085
:003
,17 3 ,1 52 , 003 , 048,019,118
:003,173,152,003,048,019,118
:173,15
2 , 003 , 201,010,176,185
:173,152,003,201,010,176,185
:006,169,193,141,162,003,150
:006,169,193,141,162,003,150
::096,169,194,141,162,003,247
096 ,1 69,194 , 14 1, 162 , 003,247
:096,169,020,141
, 152 ,00 3,069
:096,169,020,141,152,003,069
::096,162,006,173,162,003,096
096 , 162 , 006,173 , 162,003 , 096
:1
57 , 249,007,202,016,247 , 122
:157,249,007,202,016,247,122
::096,162,2
096 , 162,255,189
, 060,198 , 210
55,189,060,198,210
::157,000,048,202,208,247,118
15 7 , 000,048,202,208,247,118
:162
, 010,189 , 060 , 198 , 157,038
: 162,010,189,060,198,157,038
:000,048,202,016,247,096,133
::169,000,133,198,032,144,206
169,000,133,198 , 032 , 144,206
:1
95 ,1 65,197,201,003,240 , 025
:195,165,197,201,003,240,025
::2250
,2 01,064 , 240 , 246 ,09 6 ,1 27
50,201,064,240,246,096,127
:000,000,000,000,000,000,060
::000,000,000,000,000,000,066
000 , 000 , 000 ,000,000,000 , 066
:000,028,000,000,127,000
, 2277
:000,028,000,000,12 7,000,22
::001,255,192,007,156,240,161
001,255 ,1 92,007 , 156 , 240 , 161
:015,028,120,030
,062, 060 , 143
:015,028,120,030,062,060,143
::060,127,030,120,255,143,057
060 ,127, 030 , 120 ,255,14 3 , 057
:113
, 255,199,099,255,227 , 220
:113,255,199,099,255,227,220
::099,255,227,099,255,227,240
099 , 255 , 227 , 099 , 255,2 27 , 240
:097,255,195,096,255,131,113
:096 , 127,003 , 127,255 , 255 , 209
:096,127,003,127,255,255,209
:127,255 , 255 , 255 , 024 , 000 , 012
:127,255,255,255,024,000,012
: 024,012,000,048 , 195 , 060 ,2 09
:024,012,000,048,195,060,209
:195,099 , 255 ,1 98 , 031 ,255,1 41
:195,099,255,198,031,255,141
: 248,063,255,252,255,255,186
:248,063,255,2
52,2 55,255,186
: 255 ,12 7 ,2 55,254 , 127 , 255 ,1 37
:255,127,255,254,127,255,137
:254 , 239 , 024,247,225 ,1 53 , 012
:254,239,024,247,225,153,012
:1 35 ,09 6,126,015 ,096,001,11 3
:135,096,126,015,096,001,113
: 255,048 ,0 03 , 048 , 056 ,003,063
:255,048,003,048,056,003,063
:192,015,224,000,003,000,090
:192,015,224,000,003,000,090
: 000 ,001 , 224,000 , 000 ,00 0 , 143
:000,001,224,000,000,000,143
:000,000,000,000,000,000,180
:000,000,000,000,000,000,180
: 000 ,255,
096,000,006 , 048 ,07 9
:000,2
55,096,000,006,048,079
:000,012,204,060,051,099 , 106
:000,012,204,060,051,099,106
: 255 , 198,031,255 , 248,063,224
:255,198,031,255,248,063,224
:255,252,25 5,255 ,255,127,067
:255,252,255,255,255,127,067
:255,254,1 27 ,255,254,239,0 58
:255,254,127,255,254,239,058
: 024 ,24 7 , 225,153 ,1 35,096,072
:024,247,225,153,135,096,07
2
: 126 , 003 , 127 , 128 , 003 ,04 9 ,1 46
:126,003,127,128,003,049,146
: 128 , 006 , 030,000 , 014 , 000,150
:128,006,030,000,014,000,150
: 003 , 248,000 , 000,096 , 000,069
:003,248,000,000,096,000,069
: 003,192,000,000 ,000,000,17 9
:003,192,000,000,000,000,179
: 000,000,000,000 , 000,255,245
:000,000,000,000,000,255,245
:000 , 000,000,006,195,096,037
:000,000,000,006,195,096,037
: 000 , 000,000,048 , 219,012,025
:000,000,000,048,219,012,025
:000 , 102,000,000,219 , 096,169
:000,102,000,000,219,096,169
: 000 , 060,000,182,219 , 109,072
:000,060,000,182,219,109,072
:001,15 3,128 , 048 ,219,01 2 ,069
:001,153,128,048,219,012,069
: 000 ,0 60 , 000,054
, 219 , 108,211
:000,060,000,0
54,219,108,211
:000 , 102,000,024,219 , 012 ,133
:000,102,000,024,219,012,133
:000 , 000,128 , 006 , 195 , 096 ,20 7
:000,000,128,006,195,096,207
:000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000,000,044
:000,000,000,000,000,000,044
:000,000 , 000 , 000 ,000,00 0 , 050
:000,000,000,000,000,000,050
:000,000 , 000 ,255,000,013,068
:000,000,000,255,000,013,068

Bettha Carit
Canl Play Just One!
One~
Befcha
You will soon
soon come
come to
to expect
expect the
the unexpected
unexpected
You
in the hilarious
hilarious and challenging
chall enging underground
underground
in
dream world of
of Drol.
Drol. A
A little
little red-headed
red-headed girl
girl and
and
dream
her propeller-beanied
pro peller-bean ied brother
brother have
have been
been lured
lured by
by
her
a witch doctor's
doctor's curse into
into the multi-leveled
multi-leveled ruins of
of
a
a
—as a
a lost
lost civilization.
civilization. It's
It's your task
task-as
a hero
hero equipped
equipped
scopea rocket backpack
backpack and
and full-screen radar scopewith a
dodge hopping scorpions,
scorpions, monsters and snakes,
snakes, fly
flyto dodge
ing turkeys,
tu rkeys, swords,
swords, daggers,
daggers, arrows,
arrows, magnets,
magnets, witch
ing
doctors, and
and vacuum cleaners(!) in your attempts to rescue the children
doctors,
play is
and reunite them with their mother. Each new level of game play
full of surprises.
Drol's wry sense of humor and amazingly detailed cartoon im
imDrol's
agery, make this game
game aa charmer!
agery,
11111 +/lie,
IlIe, Atari, and Commodore 64 home com
comFor the Apple 11/11
In disk format.
puters in

+

Gumball

T
TM

"

Hours of fun await you at the Sticky
Factory-where
you 'll be work
workSole Gumball Factory
—where you'll
ing against the clock to sort a tasty collec
collection of colorful gumballs.
Your job may seem sweet at first,
first, but after
.,;P> you've discovered the explosive-laced gumballs
(placed by
by over-zealous dental assistants) or met
your
>ur irritating supervisor (who is eager to undo your best efforts), you may feel
that you have bitten off more than you can chew.
If, agai
nst all odds,
against
odds, you meet your day's
day's quota, you'll be promptly rewarded
with a promotion (to a more challenging position) and an amusing cartoon show·
show
ing your higher standard of living.
living.
Gumball-a
Gumball —a new fast action game filled with colorful and delicious surprises.
For the Apple 11/11 +
+ Ille.
/Me.

Irresistible Fun From Broderbund!
Broderbund~
Ask your Br0derbund
Broderbund dealer for Sneak Previews.

~
BrrJderbund
Broderbund Software™
SoftwareM
Discover the Difference

17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, California 94903, Telephone (415) 479-1170
Apple 11111
sp&cllvely.
IIHI + llIe,
/lte, Alarl,
Alari. and
and Commodore
Commodore t)4
W are Irademarks
trademarks 01
of Apple Computer,
Computer. Inc.,
Inc.. Alar],
Atari. Inc., Commodore Electronic,
Electronics lid.,
Lid., re
respectively.

Programming
Notes, Atari Version
The Atari version of ""Demons
Demons of Osiris"
similar
version.
(Program 3) is si
milar to the VIC versio
n.
The on
ly maj
or difference is in con
trolling
only
major
controlling
the base ship. The sship
hip is controlled using
the joystick plugged into port 1. The joystick
down
fire button launches the missiles. Hold dow
n
the
the button for rapid fire. When you RUN th
e
it a few seconds
program, you will have to wa
wait
for the computer to POKE in the machine
language (ML) portion of the game. Then it
will prompt you to enter the speed of play
and number of base ships. Enter a speed
from 0 (fastest) to 255 (slowest) and specify
from 11 to 255 ships.
Press the fire button to start the game.
Pressing the space bar will pause the ga
game
me
key.. When a demon
until you press any other key
hits your ship, the ship will be destroyed,
screen
the scree
n will flash, and another ship will
appear at the middle of the screen. Each
ddemon
emon you hit with your missiles is worth
ten points.
points. After all your ships are destroyed,
finall ~,co
score
the fina
re will be displayed.
The program consists mostly of machine
language, which line 20 READs from the
DATA statements and POKEs into the buffer
at locations 14592-15380. Lines 130--160
con130-160 con
tain the information for the redefined charchar
acters . BASIC is used for things that do not
acters.
require the speed of machine language, such
as the input prompts and displaying the final
score. The speed and number of sh
ships
ips are
POKEd into memory so the ML routine can
ca n
p lay. Line 70
access this information during play.
executes the ML routine. When
game
Whe n the ga
me
line 80 will calculate
calcu late the
th e score from the
ends, line
va lu es stored
s tored by
by the
th e ML routine.
values

Program 3: Demons
Demons Of
Of Osiris
Osiris For
For Atari
Alari
Version
Versio n by
by John
John Krause,
Krouse. Assistant
Assista nt Technical
Technica l Editor
Ed itor

POKE
POKE

15
15

?

106,64,GRAPHICS
0
106,64:GRAPHICS 0

17

IF
IF

18
18

?
?

20
20

RESTORE
RESTORE

"Demons
"Demons
:?
:7

"Please
"Please

0,READ
0:READ
SUB
SUB
25
25

IF
IF

of
a-f

Osiris"
Osiris"

PEEK(14592)=169
PEEK(14592)=169
wait
wait

14592:F0R
14592 , FOR

THEN
THEN
15
15

50
50

seconds."
seconds . "

1=14592 TO
TO 1538
I,A,NEXT I:GO
I ,GO
I,A:NEXT

A,C=C+A,POKE
A:C=C+A:POKE

100
11110
C<598549
C <> 98549

THEN
?
THEN?

"Error
" Err-or

in
in

DATA
DATA

":END

" : END
50
50

80
80

POKE
POKE

764,255:TRAP
764 ,25 5:TRAP

NPUT
NPUT

I:POKE
I:PO KE

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

Januar/1984
January 1984

208,
20 8 ,1I

50:?
50:?

62

??

:7
:?

"Speed";:I
"Speed";:!

"Ship
~" ;'INPUT
"Ships"
;: INPUT

"Press
"Press

I,IF
I:IF 1=0
1=0

~:";
SBHa: " ;

64 IF STRIG(0) THEN 64
65 POKE 710,O
710,0
70 POKE 752,1,
? CHRS(125),TRAP
, PO
752.1:?
CHR*(125):TRAP 80
80:PO
KE
KE

Krause. ~stont
Assistant T
Technical
John Krouse.
echnlcot Editor

10
10

60 TRAP 60,
':>
60:?
THEN 660
ro
61
POKE 207, I
6 1

756,4
: I = USR ( 14 592)
756,4:I=USR(145?2)

80 GRAPHICS 0:
7 "Score
:";10*PEEK(1 3 5
0:?
"Score:";10IPEEK(135
27)+2560*PEEK(13526)
27)+2560*PEEK<13526)

90 GOTO 50
100 RESTORE 1130
30
110 FOR 1=1 TO 4,READ
= 1024+A*8,F
4:READ A,A
A:A=1024+A*S:F
OR J=0 TO 7,READ
KE A+J,B,NE
7:READ 8,PO
B:POKE
A+J,B:NE
XT J,NEXT
I
J:NEXT
20 RETURN
1120
130 DATA 84,24,126,219,255,126,102,6
84,24,126,219,255.126,102,6
6,195
6, 195

140 DATA 92,0,0,24,24,24,24,121,121
92,0,0,24,24,24,24,0,0
15121
150 DATA 33,24,24,24,6121,60,60,126,25
33,24,24,24,60,60,60,126,25
5
0 0,0,0,0 ,0,0,0,0
160 DATA 0,0,121,0,121,0,121,0,121
14592 DATA 169,52,13
3,2121 4,169,121
169,52, 133,204,
169, 0
14
14598
133
,203,168
, 145,20 3,2 0121
98 DATA
133.203
,168,145,203,200
14604 DATA
1461214
192,121,208,249,23121,204
192,0,2 08,249,230,204
14610 DATA 166,2
04,22
4,57,208,241
166.204
,224,57,208,241
14616 DATA 169,6
3, 1133,204,169,236
33 ,21214,169,236
169,63,
14622 DATA 1133,203
33 ,203,169,2121,141,223
,169,20,141,223
14628 DATA 52,160,0,152,145,203
52,160, 0, 152, 145,203
14634
146
3 4 DATA 1173,120
73 ,12121,2,41,4,21218
,2,41,4,208
14640 DATA
1464121
1
2, 1 7 3 ,223,~2,201,@
12,173,
223,32,201,0
14646 DATA 240,5,21216,223,52,198
240,5.2 06,223,52,198
14652 DATA 21213,173,12121,2,41,8
203,173 ,120,2,41,8
14658 DATA 21218,12,173,223,52,21211
208,12, 173,223,52,201
14664 DATA 39,240,5,238,223,52
39,240, 5,238,223,52
14670 DATA 230,2@3
1467121
33 ~160,0
230,203 , 169, 33,
160, 0
14676
146 76 DATA 145,203~238,222,52,169
145,203 ,238,222,52,169
1468
2 DATA 22,205,2
,21215,2 22,52,16,3
22 ,5 2, 16,3
14682
14688 DATA 14121,222,52,1
73, 1IJZgjS
32 ,2
14688
140,222 , Jj- , I/O,
14694 DATA 21211,1,24121,49,174,221
201,1,2 40,49,174,221
1470121
52,189,121,5
3,2121 1,1
14700 DATA 52,189,
0,53,201,1
14706 DATA 240,
3 9,173,22
2,52,2121 1
240,39,
173,222,52,201
14712 DATA 2,48,32,169,1,157
2,48,32 ,169,1,157
14718 DATA 0,53,165,204,157,8
0,53,16 5,204,157,8
DATA 53,165,21213,56,233,4121
147
2 4 DATA
14724
53,165, 203,56,233,40
14
730 DATA 15
7, 16,5
3,23 8 ,22 1,52
14730
157,16,
53,238,221,52
14
736 DATA 169,7,2
14736
169,7,2135,221,52,16
05,221,52,16
14742 DATA 4,152,1
4 ,152, 141,2
2 1,52 ,1162
62
41 ,221,52,
14748 DATA 0,14-2,2
121, 14-2, 217,
52, 189, 121
17,52,189,0
14754 DATA 53,201,
5 3 ,21211,121,24121,
4 @, 189
14754
0,240,40,189
14
760 DATA 16,5
14760
3, 133,21215,189,8
33.205,189,8
16,53,1
14
766 DATA 53,133,
53,13 3 ,206,152,145,21215
14766
206,152,145,205
14772 DATA 32,222,
14772
32,222,59,145,21215,
189
59,145,205,189
147
7 8 DATA
DATA 8,53,20
14778
8,53,2131,6121,21218,18
1,60,208,18
14
7 84 DATA
DATA 189,16,
14784
189,16,53,201,121,48
53,201,0,48
14790 DATA 11,201,
11, 201, 104,16,7,152
11214,16,7,152
14796 DATA 157,0,5
157,121,53,76,48,58
14796
3,76,48,58
148121 2 DATA 189,16,
189,16,53,56,2
~3, 4@
14802
53,56,233,40
14808 DATA 157,16,
157,16,5
3 ,176,3,222
53,176,3,222
14814 DATA 8,53,13
8,53 , 133,21215,189,8
3,205,189,8
148
20 DATA
53,133,21216,32,222,59
DATA 53,133,
14820
206,32,222,59
148 26 DATA
1 77,205,,141,216,52,201
141,216,52,2131
DATA 177.205
14826
148
32 DATA
2, 16, 26,,189,16,53
189, 16,5 3
DATA 2,16,26
14832
1 33,20 5,189,8,53,133
DATA 133,205
148
38 DATA
14838
,189,8,53,133
14844
14844
DATA 206,169
206,169,92,145,205,32
DATA
,92,145,205,32
14850 DATA
14850
DATA 222,59,
222,59,138,24,11215,9
13..24,105,9
14856 DATA
14856
145,21215,76,48
,5 8,152
DATA 145.205
,76,48,58,152
14862
14862 DATA
157,0,53,174,216,52
DATA 157,0,5
3,174,216,52
14868 DATA
14868
202,1'57,232,52,189,248
DATA 202,157
,232,52, 189,248
DATA 52,133,
14874
14874
52,133,20'5,189,240,52
205,189,240,52
DATA 133.206
14880 DATA
14880
133,206,152,145,2135,32
,152,145,205,32

of The
The Hundreds
Hundreds of
of Reasons
Reasons
of
You
au Ought
Ought To
To Be
Be A COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
Magazine Subscriber:
Subscriber:
From "The
"The Editor's
Editor's Feedback"
Feedback" Card,
Card, a monthly
monthly part
part of
of our
Oll' continuing
continuing
From
dialogue with
with readers
readers of
of COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!. These
These are
are responses
responses to
to the
the question,
question,
dialogue

"What do you like best about COMPUTE! ?"
1."The coverage
coverage of educational uses of computers
computers for kids."
kids." 2."Clear,
2. "Clear, clean
clean layout,
l.'The
good presentation..."
presentation ..." 3."Educational
3."Educational software
software reviews...
reviews ... 'Friends
'Friends of
of The
The Turtle'..."
Turtle' ... " 4.
good
"Written so
so aa newcomer
newcomer to
to computers
computers can
can understand..."
understand ..." 5."Cover
5. "Cover to
to cover,
cover, and
and all
all in
in
"Written
between ..." 6."Reviews of software and hardware..."
hardware ..." 7."Good
7. "Good balance of application
between..."
articles ... " 8."It
8. "It is the
the best source of info about various levels of VIC/
VIC/
and technical articles..."
applications ..." 9. "The large number of well-explained
well-explained pro
proPET/CBM machines and applications..."
grams ... " 10. "I like programs that can be typed into a computer,
computer, run,
run, and then used
grams..."
( a program without bugs!)..."
bugs! ) ..." 11."That
11. "That it is organized well, and covers a
right away (a

broad range
range of
of information
information concerning
concerning Atari.
Atari. Keep
Keep it
it up,
up, please!
please! I'm
I'm learning..."
learning ..." 13.
12.
broad
"Table of Contents listings and computer guide to articles is a great idea.
idea. Best
"Table

users ... " 13."Best
13. "Best I have found for VIC info..."
Wo ..."
magazine for personal home computer users..."
14."lnformative
14."Informative articles: 'Secrets of Atari', Game programs, especially programs

Atari..." 15."I
15. "Ilike
that teach the reader about the Atari..."
like all the articles and programs for my
computer, the PET.
PET. I've learned and found out things about it that I never even
existed. Other magazines don't have too much material for the PET and,
and, for
thought existed.

..." 16. "The up-to-date hardware reviews..."
reviews ... "
that reason,
reason, I fmd
find COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! invaluable
invaluable..."
17. "Educational and game programs...
programs ... ready to type in
..." 18. "Utility and applications
in..."
program listings very helpful
... " 19.
"I'm a computer beginner and COMPUTE! didn't
helpful..."
19."I'm

scare
... it
... " 20.
scare me
me away
away...
it made
made me
me more
more interested
interested in
in learning
learning more
more about
about computers
computers..."
"I really enjoy ((since
since I am one
..." 21."The attention it gives to
one)) the Beginner's Page
Page..."
Atari and the easy-to-understand language it's written in
... " 22.It
in..."
32. It is concerned with
explaining programs, not just listing them. It is the best VIC magazine I could buy
..."
buy..."
23."The
33."The new Table of Contents 'Guide to Articles and Programs' is excellent, particuparticu
larly the indication
.
of
'multiple computer' items
..."24.Broad range ((sophistication)
sophistication)
of'multiple
items..."34.Broad
... "
of programs..." 35»"It's easy to understand yet pushes you to a 'higher lever
level'...'
Whether you're just getting started with personal computers, or very advanced, you'll find
useful, helpful information in every issue of COMPUTE! Magazine. We specialize in supporting
the Atari, PET/CEM,
-99/4A, and Apple computers. Editorial
PET/CBM, Commodore VIC-20 and 64, TI
TI-99/4A,
coverage also includes the TimeX/Sinclair
Timex/Sinclair and the Radio Shack Color Computer.
Every issue of COMPUTE! brings you user-friendly articles, applications programs, and
utilities you can type right into your computer and use. To subscribe to COMPUTE!, or to
order aa sample issue, use the attached reply card or call our toll-free number. COMPUTE!...
We're the resource for thousands and thousands of home, educational, and
and small business
COl:nputElr
computer users. Shouldn't you be one ofthem?
of them?
1 year, twelve issue subscription: IS4.00 in the US.

Call
Can Toll
ToU Free in the US 800-334-0868
In NO
NC call
call 919-275-9809
919-875-9809

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Magazine
Magazine is
is aa publication
publication of
of COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications,
Publications, Inc.
Inc.

505
.O. Box
boro, NC
505 Edwardla
Edwardia Drive,
Drive, P
P.O.
Box 5406,
5406, Greens
Greensboro,
NC 27403
27403

..

14952 DATA
14958 DATA

14964
14970
14976
14982
14988
14994
1513013
15000
151306
15006

150
12
15012
151018
15013
151324
15024

15030
15036

15042
15048
15054

15060
15066
151372
15072

Alari versioll
DelllOIlS of Osiris."
Atari
version of "
"Demons

15078

613,32,243,59,238,2
7
60,32,24 3, 59 j *• 3 8,2 1
17

15084
150913
15090
1509
6
15096
151
13 2
15102

52,174,217,52,224,8
5
2,174,2 17, 5 *■ r 2 24, a

15108

2 40,3,76
2410,3,76,160,57,173
, 160 f 5 7 , 17 3
113,210,2101,0,16,4
8
1 0,210,2 01,0 , 1
,48
174,2213,52,169,]
,221
1 74,220, 52, 1 69
1 ,2
21
32,52,2
232
, 52,24O,38,157
40, 3 8, 1 57,, 232
52,169,610,157,2413,52
5
2,169,60,15 7,
40, 52
173,110,210,41,31,24
1 73,10,2 10,4 1 , 3 1 , 2 4
1105,4,157,2
2 4,
4,52,24
1 05,4, 15
5
4
1 57.248
105,64
2 48,52,238
1 05,64,, 157,
52, 238

15114
151 14
151210
15120
15126
15
1 32
15132
151
38
15138
151
44
15144
15
1 50
15150
15
1 56
15156
15162
15168

1I 44886
8 8 6 DATA 222,
59, 1 45,2105,32,2
222,59,1
05 9 32.
14
892
1 4892

14
898
1489S
14
904
1 4904
114910
4910
1 4916
14922
1 4922
14928
1 4928
14934
1 4934

14940
1 4940
14946

DATA
DATA
DATA
DA
TA
DATA
DA
TA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

,
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"POWER
FAILURE
PROBLEMS'
BLACKOUTS!
BROWNOUTS!

DIPS!
YOUR
solution...

LINE-SAVER-

*

SAVE
power "blockouts.
SAVE TOU
YOURR DATA
DATA from
from power
"blackouts,'^

""brownouts"
brownouts" or line ""dips."
dips ."

PROTECT TOUR
YOUR DATA from
from "tronsient,ol·
"transient vol

toges,
RFI line noise."
tages, spikes and EMI/
EMI/RFI
LlNE"SAVERYM
LINE-SAVER™ stands-by
stands-by to
to switch 250VA
250VA,,
150 watts
wotts of power to your micro-computer. Its
heavy duty
duty internal sealed battery provides up
to 40 minutes of back-up
bock-up power;
power; more than
enough to SAVE your data
dato and shut down your
system if line power does not return.
Ll NE"SAVERYMprovides constant
protection
LINE-SAVER™provides
constont protection
for your system from domoging
damaging yoltage
voltage surges
surges,,
spikes and conducted line noise.
LlNE
· SAVERYMconstantly monitors the AC
LINE-SAVER™
line and itself
itself,, with a unique visuol
visual and audible
three staged ANNUNCIAT
OR that provides
ANNUNCIATOR
you ot-o-glonce
at-o-glonce status
status..
LlNE·
SAVERYJiII is compact in size and utilizes
LINE-SAVER™
the latest PWM technology to make
mcke it compatible
with virtually every microc~er
microcomputer system today.

lINE·SAVER'·
.00
LINE-SAVER™ isis low
low incost
in cost.. .. $395
$395.00
Call ar
ritlt todar
lt litltrature
or .wrrfe
today for frlt
free
literature

AEGIS®
AEGIS®

Power Conditioning
■
3
Equipment
Equipment

~

ORDER
0RDER rODAr
T0DAr
Oul of SIDle L
r ,,r°^°f}iolf
YoIl
N~r
Toll Free
free Order Number
1-800-523-9685
1·800·523
·9685
In-State Order No.
No .
215·837
·0700
215-837-0700

1(4lGUi)®
®

standby
UNINTERRUPTABLE

POWER
SYSTEM

RuchRd.,
Dept..
6584 Rut
h Rd ., Dept
Bethlehem, PA
PA 18017

•-•
VIS<

DEAUR
deaur &
& OEM
oem
INQUIRIES INV
lTtD
INVITED

Add ~110.DO
I 0.00 far
lor shipping & hondJing
handling •■ COO',
COD'; odd
add $3.00
S3.00
PA Res . odd 66%
% soln
soles 10.
loi

151
74
15174
15180
15186
15
1 92
15192

15198
15204
15
2 10
15210
15
216
1
152
22
222
1
15228
1
228
152
34
1
234
15 2240
410
15246
15 246
11 5252
15
25 8
15258
15264
115270
5270
152
76
15276
15
282
15282
115288
5288

115294
5294
15300
115306
5306
15312
115318
5318
15324
15330
153
30
15336
15342

153
48
15348
15354
115360
5360
15366
15372
15
37 8
15378

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DA
TA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DA
TA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DAT
A
DATA
DATA

220,
52~ 16 9,7,2135,220
220,52,169,7,205
220
52,16,3,1410,2213,52
52, 16, 3, 140, 220,,
2
162,0,14
162,
13 , 142~
189
2, 217,52,
217, 5!
232,52,20 1,0,208,3
232,52,2131,13,208,3
76 , 172,59,189, 2 410
,52
76,172,59,189,24
0,52
201
, 63,208,11013,189,248
201,63,203,100,189.248
52,2101,13,16,93,2131
52,201,0,16,93,201
176,48,89,152,157,232
176,48,89,152,157.232
52,189,248,52, 133,2!l15
52,139,248,52,133,205
189,240,52,1
33,206, 152
189,240,52,133,206,152
145,205,32,2
22,59, 145
145,205,32,222,59,145
2!l15,
189,224,52,24,105
205,189,224,52,24,105
1,
2135,223,52,16,3
1 ,205,223,52,
16,3
76,
1 72,59,56,233,3
76,172,59,56,233,3
2135,223,52,48,3,76
205,223,52,48,3.76
1172,59,169,8,141,198
72, 59,169,8,141,198
22,193,207,32,2,60
, 1 98,2107,32,2,613
15
2,1 41,198, 2,152 ,145
152,141,198,2,152,145
213
3 ,169,63,133,204,169
203,169,63,133,204,169
236,
1 33,2133,169,20,141
236,133,203,169,20,141
223,52,169,
33 ,145,2133
223,52,169,33,145,203
196,
2107,2410,3,76, 1172
72
196,207,240,3,76,
59,96,1410,219,52,189
59,96,140,219,52j189
224,52,2135,223,52,2138
224,52,205,223,52,203
8,152,2105,110,2110,16
3,152,205,10,210,16
113,48,27,17
3 ,48,2 7, 1 73,223
,5 2
3,223,52
24
,1 105,1,22 1, 22 4,52
24,105,1,221,224,52
116,5,169,255,141,219
6,5,169,255,141,219
52,189,224,52,24,1105
52,189,224,52,24,105
1,2105,2
23 ,52,16 ,5
1,205,223,52,16,5
1169,1,141,219,52,152
69,1, 141, 2 1 9 ,5 2, 1 52
205,10,210,16,3,141
2105,110,2
10,1 6,3,1 41
2219,52,189,224,52,24
19,52,18 9,224,52 ,24
1109,219,52,
15 7 ~ 22 4 , 52
109,219,52,157,224,52
189,248,52,13
3,213
5,189
189,248,52,133j
205j189
240,
52,133
,2106, 152,145
240,52,
133,206,
152, 145
205,32,222,59,145,2135
205,32,222,59,145,205
1173,219,52,24,105,40
73,219,52,2 4,1 05, 40
24,
1 25,2 48, 52,157,248
24,125,248,52,157,248
52,144
, 3 , 254 , 240
,5 2
52,144,3,254,24
0,52
189,248,52,133,205,189
240,52,133,2106,32,222
240,52,133,206,32,222
59
, 1 77,205 ,141, 216,52
59,177,205,141,216,52
20
1, 9 ,1 6,23,138,24
201,9,16,23,138,24
105,1,145,205,189,248
105,1,145,205,189,24 8
52,133,2105,189,240,52
52,133,205,139,240,52
1133,206,169,84,145,205
33,206 , 1 69,84, 145,2105
76,
17 2 ,59 , 1 52, 15 7 , 232
76,172,59,152,157,232
52,173,216,52,56,233
9,170,152,157,0,53
189,16,53,13
3 , 205 ,189
189,16,53,133,205,189
8,.53,133,21216,152,145
8,.53, 133,206, 152, 145
21215,32,222,59,145,2105
205,3 2,222,59,145,205
32,2,6O,32,243,59
32,2,60,32,243,59
238,217,52,174,217,52
238,217,52,174,2 17,52
224,8,240,3,76,121
22
4,8 ,2 4 O,3,76, 1 2 1
58
, 165, 208,32,200 ,59
58,165,208,32,200,59
1173,252,2,201,33,240
73,252,2,20 1, 33,240
249,76,39,57,141,213
24 9,76,39,57,141,213
52,
1 62,255,160,10,200
52,162,255,160,0,200
192,O,208,251,2
3 2,236
192.0,208.251,232.236
2 1 3,52,208 , 2 45,1 7 4,21 7
213,52,208,245,174,217
52,96,165,206,56,233
52,96,165,206,56,233
7,
133,206, 165,205,56
7,133,206,165,205,56
233,410,133,205,176,2
233,40,133,205,176,2
198,2!l16,
193,206, 169,O,96,
169,0,96, 173
215,52,24,105,1,141
215,52,24,105,1,14
1
215,52,144,3,238,2
14
215,52,144,3,238,214
52,9
6 ,1 6 9,15,14 1 ,1
52,96,169,15,141,1
21121,1
69 ,2", 1 41,13,2 1 0
210,169,20,141,0,210
1169,64,32,200,59,140
6 9, 6 4 ,32 , 200,59, 1 40
1 ,210,
96
,210,96

©

New

BOOks&SoFtwape

BOOKS for ATARI
AfARI 4OO!600XL/800XL
400/600XL/800XL
1200XL
AlARI
ATARI BASIC -- Learning by Using
An excellent book lor
(or the beginner.
Many short programs and learning exerexer
of the
eises.
cises. All
AH important features
AlAR
ATARII computers are described (screen
drawings, special sounds, keys, paddles,
joysticks, specialized screen routines,
graphics, sound applications, peeks, pokes,
and special
).
special stuff
stuff).
Order-No. 164
$7.95
S7.95
Gamet
Games fOf
for the AlARI
ATARI Comp~Jter
Computer
Th
is book describes ad
vanced program
pr~ram ·
This
advanced
ming techniques like player-missileplayer·mlssilegraphics and use of the hardwa
re-registers.
hardware-registers.
Contains many ready to run programs in
BASIC and ona
one called GUNFIGHT in
mIlCh
in' language
machine
language..
Order·No.162
$7.95
Order-No. 162
S7.95
How to prollram
program your
ynm AlARI
ATARI in 6502
Machine UngU&g8
Language

Introduction to machine
machine language for the
BASIC programmer.
Order-No. 169
$9.95
£9.95
FORTH on tha AlARI
ATARI - Learning by
Uling
Using
Introduction, programs, applications,
learning exercises.
S7.9S
Order·No.
Order-No. 170
S7.95
Al
No. 170 on disk.
Alll programs from book No.
Order·No.7319
S22.00 onlyl
Order-No. 7319
only I

A Look into the Future-ASTROLOGY
on your ATARI 800. How to calculate
your own horoscope.
Including fining
horoscope.
listing of
the program.
program .
Order·No.
S9.9S
Order-No. 171
S9.95
HACKERBOOK for your Auri
Atari computer
Tips+tricksVery important subroutines
Tips+tricks-Very
in 6502 mechine
machine language. How to make
bootable cas~lIes,
cassettes, disks, and EPRQMs.
EPROMs.
Complete construction article and soft·
soft
ware on how to build an EPROM burner.
Order-No. 172
S9.95
SMALL BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR
ALL ATARI COMPUTERS
SUPERMAIL (500
(500 addresses on 1
1 disk)
Completely wrinon
written in FORTH. Comes on
autoboot disk. No cartridge, no DOS, no
FORTH language required.
Order·No.7312
S49.00
Order-No. 7312
SUPER
INVENTORY (1000 items
p.disk)
SUPERINVENTORY
itemsp.disk)
Completely wriuen
written in FORTH
FORTH.. Same as
above. (Disk only)
only}
649.00
Order·No.
Order-No. 7320
S49.00
BUSIPACK·1
BUSIPACK-1 (written in FORTH)
FORTH).. Com·
Com
plete order entry, inventory, mailing and
invoiCing.
).
invoicing. (Disk only
only).
Order·No.7313
S98.00
Order-No. 7313
Microcomputer Hardwefl
Hardware Handbook
Order·No.29
S 14.95
Order-No. 29
ATARI i,
ii •■ Noll.
nig. 'rMl"""k
tridemark of ATAR
ATARIt

ATCASH
Convert your ATAR
ATARII BOO
800 Into
into a
a powerful
cash register.
register. (Disk only)
only)..
Ord&r·No.
7303
S49.9S
Order-No.
649.95
Invoicing program in BASIC
Order·No.7201
(C)
S29.9S
Order-No. 7201
E29.95
Orde.r.No.72oo
(0)
S39.9S
Order-No. 7200
(D)
S39.95
Mailing List in BASIC
Order·No.7212
(C)
S19.95
Order-No. 7212
(C;
Order·No.7213
(0)
S24.9S
Order-No. 7213
(Dt
S24.95
Inven
tory control in BASIC
Inventory
Order·No.7214
IC)
S19.9S
Order-No. 7214
(C)
S19.95
Order·No.7215
10)
S24.95
Order-No. 7215
(Dl
SOFTWARE IN MACHINE LANGUAGE
FOR ATARI
ATMONA·l
ATMONA-1
Machine language monitor.
Order·No.
(C)
S19.9S
Order-No. 7022
S19.95
ATMONA·2
ATMONA-2
This is a tra
cer (debugger) th
at leIS
tracer
that
lets you
explore the ATAR
/ ROM area.
ATARII RAM
RAM/ROM
You can stop at previously selected
addren,
address, opcode, or operand. Also very
valuable in understanding the micropro·
micropro
cessor. At each stop, all registers of the
CPU may be changed.
Includes Atmona·
l.
changed.Includes
Atmona-1.
Order·No.
cassette
S49.95
Order-No. 7049
Order·No.70S0
disk
S54.00
Order-No. 7050
ATMAS
Macro·Assembler
·8oo/48K.
Macro-Assembler for ATARI
ATARI-800/4BK.
One of the most powerful editor
assemblers on the marke
t. Versatile &elitor
market.
editor
with scrolling. Up to 17k of souroe-code.
source-code.
Very fast, trans
lates
Sk
source-code
in
translates 5k
about 5 seconds. Source code can be
saved on disk or cassette tlncl
.Atmona·l).
(Incl.Atmona-1).
Order·No.7099
ddiik
isk
S89.00
Order-No. 7099
£89.00
Order·No.7999
Clrtridge
S129.00
Order-No. 7999
cartridge
SI29.00
ATMSAPPLICATION
ATMS APPLICATION DISK
All
b·
All programs and machine language su
sub
routines from Book No.!69
No.1 69 on ddisk.
isk .
Order·No.7311
S20.00
Order-No. 7311
820.00
ATAS
Same as ATMAS but without macro·
macrocapability. (32K and 48K RAM)
Order·No.
S49.9S
Order-No. 7098
£49.95
ATEXT·l
ATEXT-1
This wordprocessor is an excellent buy
for your money. It features screen oriented
editing, scrolling, string search (even
nested), left and right margin justification.
Over 30 commands.
xt can be saved on
commands. Te
Text
disk oorr cassette.
Order·No.
S29.95
cassette
Order-No. 7210
Order·No.7216
disk
S34.9S
Order-No. 7216
diik
£34.95
Order·NO.7217
cartridge
Order-No. 7217
£69.00
S69.00
~I
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Publishing, Inc.
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FORTH for the ATARI
FORTH from ELCOMP PUBLISH
ING,lnc .
PUBLISHING,Inc.
is an extended Fig·Forth·version,
Fig-Forth-version, Editor
and I/O package included
included.. Utility package
includes decompiler, sector copy, Hex·
Hexdump (ASCII), ATARI filehandling, total
graphic and sound, joystick program and
player missile. Extremely powerful!
Order·No.70SS(D)
Order-No.70S5(D) ntg.S99.00lale
reg.S99.00salo S9.9S
EB9.95
Floating point package with trigonometric
functions (0
- 9001.
(0-900).
Order·No.7230
disk
S29.9S
Order-No. 7230
S29.95
Learn FORTH
A subset of Fig·Forth
Fig-Forth for the beginner.
On disk (32
k RAM
(32k
RAM)) or casso
cass. (16k RAM).
lale
Order·No.7053
Order-No.7053 reg. 79.00
sale S19.9S
S19.95
HARDWARE·ADD-ONI
HARDWARE-ADD-ONs for ATARI
PRINTER INTERFACE
This construction article comes with
printed circuit board and software
software.. You
can use the EPSON printer w
ithout the
without
ATAR
ATARII printer interface
interface.. (Works with
gameport 3 and 4)
4)..
S19.9S
Order·No.721
Order-No. 72111
£19.95
300 Baud serial interface (RS232+SV)
(RS232+5V)
Software with connector and construc·
construc
tion article.
S19.9S
Order·No.729
Order-No. 72911
£19.95
EPROM BURNER fo;
for ATARI400/800
ATARI 400/800
KIT. Printed circuit board incl. software
and extensive construction art
icle.
article.
Order·No
S49.00
Order-No..7292
7292
£49.00
EPROM BOARD (CARTRIDGE)
). EPROMs
Holds two 4k EPROMs (2532
(2532).
not included
included..
Order·NO.7043
S29.9S
Order-No. 7043
£29.95
EPROM BOARO
BOARD KIT
Same as above but bare board only with
description
description..
Order·NO.7224
S14.95
Order-No. 7224
£14.95
Astrology and Biorhythm for ATARI
Order·Nol7223
ole
S29.9S
Order-Nol 7223
D/C
£29.95
Birth control with the Atari(Knaus
AtarilKnauj Ogino)
Ogino]
Order·NO.7222
disk only
S29.9S
Order-No. 7222
only!I
£29.95
The APPLE in your Hand, BRAND NEW!
NEWI
Book includes introduction to 6502
Machine Language and FORTH.
FOHTH. BASIC
programs never published before!
before l
Order·NO.178
(200 pages)
S12.9S
Order-No. 178
£12.95
CP/M -MBASIC and the OSBORNE
computar
computer
Business Applications, compJ.
compl. listings of
mailing list, datablock
datablock,, inventory,
Inventory, In·
in
voicing and more.
Order·No.177
S9.95
Order-No. 177
£9.95

r - ,--1 /
- . I , .. {

~_~, ~ ~

53 Redrock Lane.
Lane,

. -- - .
r- r)
,-' '· 1
.. ' ..
.r
\

~.

~

,.,

~

Pomona CA 91766.
91766,

_

SUPERSOFTWARE f.the Cornrnodore-64
Commodore-64
BLIZTEXTI -- The best wordprocessor

for the C-64 in the whole universe. In ·

cludes
eludes terminal software for electronic
mail.
Order·No.
Order-No. 4965(62 pages manual)S89,OO
manual)£89.00
Editor/Assembler
MACROFIRE -- Edilor/Asse
mbler for
the C-64
The best macroassembler you can buyl
Ordor·No.4963
S89.OO
Order-No. 4963
£89.00
SUPERBOOKS for your C-64
The Great Book of Games, Vol. II
64 programs for the Commodore·64
Commodore-64,.
Order·No.
S9.9S
Order-No. 182
S9.95
Programs from mis
this book on diJk
disk Sl9.9S
£19.95
MORE ON THE SIXTY
FOUR
SIXTYFOUR
Tips, tricks, hinu,
hints, very important subsub
routines.
Order·No.l83
S9.9S
Order-No. 183
£9.95
Programs from this book on disk S19.9S
£19.95
How 10
in 6502 Machine
to program
Language on you
yourr C-64
Order-No. 184
S12.9S
S12.95
Commodore-64 Tune·up,
Tune-up, Vol. II
How to expand your C·64.
C-64.
Order·No.18S
S12.9S
Order-No. 185
£12.95
Small Business Programs for the C-64
Order·No.186
S12,9S
Order-No. 186
S12.95
HARDWARE ADO-ONI
ADD-ONs for you
yourr
Parallel printer interface, KIT
Order·N~. 4990
Order-No.
Universal Experimenter Board
Universal
Order·No.
Order-No. 4970 .
Expansion Board (holds 4 expo
exp.
Order·No.4992
Order-No. 4992

C-64
S19.9S
SI9.95
S9.95
boards)

S29.9S
S29.95

BOOKS, SOFTWARE, ADD·ONs
ADD-ONs for
VIC·20,
VIC-20, APPLE II, OSBORNE, TIMEX
+ OSI computers
Tricks for VICs (Book)
Order·No.
S9.95
Order-No. 176
£9.95
Universal Exparim.board
Experim.board for the VIC·20
VIC-20
(Save money with this great board!.
board) . This
board plugs right into the expansion slot
of the VIC·20.
VIC-20.
Order·No.
sale S9.9S
Order-No. 4844 rog. S19.9S
£19.95
£9.95
Programming in BASIC and machine
language on the ZX·81
ZX-81 (82) TIMEX1000
Order·No.174
(book)
S9.95
Order-No. 174
The Custom APPLE + Other MyS"teries
Mysteries
A complete guide to customizing the
APPLE software and hardware.
S24.9S
Order-No. 680
S24.95
We also stock tthe
he boards which are used
in the book No. 680 (bareboards)
fbareboards)..

PAYMENT:
Cheek, monoy
money a
orttor,
VISA.
MASTEH
PAY
MENT Chock,
rdor, V
ISA, MASTER
ACCESS,
CARD, Eurocheck,
Euroch~ r;k , ACC
ESS, Interbank
Prepaid orders
E3.50
for shOPPIng
shipping [USA)
(USA)
Prop&,d
ord ~rs add !i3
50 fo,

!iSOOhllndhng
fo,COO
S5.00 handling for
C.O.D.
Al
USA add 15'"
Ipp",!!. C&Moml&
Alll orders ouu,de
outside USA:
15% sh
shipping.
California

roso
denl$add
residents
add 6.5 %",I""t<PI
% sales tax.

Phone: (714) 623-8314.
623-8314,

Telex: 29 8191
81 91
Digilal
Reteirch
'Ig. t ..d,m. 01 Dillt
.. R
.... fch

ln~.,
... ,trademark!
.. dtm.,k, of Commodo
... BI.I,jn."
Inc., VIC·20
VIC-20 +
+ COmmoc!o'.-64
Commodor»-64 .«n
Commodore
Buiinasi Midlines,
Machines. APPLE II
ii I■ Noll.
rag. 'fldtmlrk
trademark of APPLE Computer.
Compuler, Inc:..,
Inc., CP/M ill
is a I

COLORBOT
John R
R Dondzllo
Dondzila

"Colorbot" is all
game for
an exciting game
the unexpanded VIC-20, Commodore
64, or Atari which features extellsive
extensive
use of multicolor graphics GIld
and
gallle is for one
sound eifects.
effects. The game
one
ires aa joystick. The
player and requ
requires
10llger
ga me is played,
played, the harder
longer the game
it becomes to win.
In th
e yea
the
yearr 1987 man has overpopulated the world with TVs,
videogames, home com
puters,
computers,
nic
device
and every electro
electronic
ma
nu fac tu rable.
manufacturable.
Through an incredible
eriment, all of th
ese
genetic exp
experiment,
these
surplus electronics have mutated
into the Colorbots, a hyperintelligen
intelligentt race of robots who are
ble of thi
nki ng on their ow
n.
capa
capable
thinking
own.
Th
ree robots pressure
pressll re the player
plnyer ill
. ,.
Three
in the VIC version of "CoIorbot
"Colorbot."
The Colorbots have conclu
ded
concluded
tha
t- according to their al
ien
that—according
alien
direction.
direction. (Use joystick 2 on the 64 and joystick 1
1
logic-man
fe rior and mu
st be des
troyed .
logic—man is in
inferior
must
destroyed.
the
Ata
ri
.)
To
fire
an
Electron
Frisbee,
simply
on
Atari.)
After noting ma
n' s vulnerability to electricity
man's
n the fire button and push the joystick
down
and then supercharging Earth with a high-voltage hold dow
tha
nt to fire.
in
the
d
irection
direction
thatt you wa
want
proton forcefield, these creatures of man's inveninven
eld
is
a random display
Also
on
the
playfi
playfield
tion have turned all matter into glowing debris.
of
high-voltage
wa
lls,
flashing
walls,
which neither
You and some others, however, have somesome
you
nor
th
e
ca
n
wa
lk
into without
with out being
the
Colorbots
can
walk
how become partially
partiall y immune to the Colorbot
destroyed.
forces. Armed with a supply of stolen Electron
forces.
The Colorbots are programmed to follow you.
ill try to destroy the Colorbots
Frisbees, you w
will
Try
to
lead the robots into the ",aIls
tha t they
walls so that
before they destroy all of mankind
mankind..
ddestroy
estroy themselves
eneve r a Colorbot is dethemselves.. Wh
Whenever
de
sstroyed
troyed (w
he the r by
byyo
u oorr its ow
n foolish
fooli sh
(whether
you
own
Defeating The Colorbots
n points and a new Colorbot
bravado), you gain te
ten
You are ppositioned
ositioned in the center of the playfield.
play field .
appea
rs somewh
ere else on the
th e scree
n . The
appears
somewhere
screen.
playfi eld are three
Positioned elsewhere on the playfield
me
walls gradually decrease in number as the ga
game
Colorbot warriors. You can move your man in
p rogresses.
progresses.
any direction by positioning the joystick in that
84
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FIRST, THE GOOD NEWS.

First Star Has4
Has

Fernando
Fernando Herrera, the designer of ASTiO
ASVtO 0fAJf
CHASE (1984
Science
Fantasy Computer Game of the Year'
Science Fiction/
Fiction /Fantasy
Year*)) and
our design team again define "State of the Art."

ew Games.

~U!)erl
'Or graphics, real-time animations'",
Superior
animations™, multiple
multiple screens,

intermissions, arcade-quality sound,
sound, innovative gaming,
gaming,
challenge and excitementwe deliver it all!
excitement—we

THE BAD NEWS?? You can't
cant play them all at once.
pi

iifiii

SCORE M'1'fi-i-j (,i?

pjnPR

I

1

n

I

BOING!'
BOING! "

•

BRISTLES'
BRISTLES "
Starring Peter the Painter

A
~. Designed by Jim Nangano

Cc:

(c:C

%•

Alarl
Atari Home Computers

Commodore
Commodore by Paul Kanevsky

' Electronic Games Magazine 1984 Game or
Awapd
■Electronic
Of The Year Award
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FLIP and FLOP'
FLOP " PANIC BtrrTONTI
BUTTON d

A
~. Designed by ~
ATARI
—

1_

r-

-

t

Designed by Alex Leavens
■ &
& Shirley A,
A. Russell
"""
j£)g Atari
Atari VCS
VCS 2600
2600
.lTAR!'

n

aS by Paul Kanevsky
C:.. Commodore Computers
U

Alarl Home Comput-ers
Commodore by Adam Bellin

TRS-BO Color Computer
Commodore Computers

"When being first counls
... we're number one!"
counts...we're

22 East 41st Street,
York. NY 1001
7
Street. New York.
10017
Distributor and Dealer Inquiries Invited/212
lnvitedl2l2 532-4666
538-4666

Every now and then a Colorbot leaves behind
a small Colorbomb, which is fatal if you walk on
it. The more Colorbots des
troyed , the faster they
it.
destroyed,
will get. After a while on
ly one or two Colorbots
only
will chase you
you,, and they chase fast.
When you begin the ga
me, you are given
game,
four men. If you are destroyed you lose a man.
Lose all of your men and the game is over and
mankind is doomed to extinction. You lose a man
if you walk into anything that is glowing or

flashin g in diffe
rent colors.
flashing
different
colors. You receive a free
man plus 100 bonus points if you score 200 or 800
points.

Using The Programs
Colorbot is written entirely in BASIC except for
one small machine language routine installed
right on top of the custom character set. This
routine is used to continuously change the auxaux
elaying the game.
iliary color set without ddelaying
Please note that you mu
st firs
must
firstt type in ProPro
gram 11 and SAVE it. Thi
insta lls the
Thiss program installs
custom character set and machine language
routine. After saving it, type NEW and enter the
second program. Save this on tape right after ProPro
gram 1. You may now LOAD and RUN Program
1. It will perform its task and then LOAD and run
Program 2 automatically.
If you have a disk drive, type in Program 11
it. The
n ENTER Pro(delete line 140) and SAVE it.
Then
Pro
gram 2 and SA
VE it. RU
N Program
Prog ram 11 to ddefine
efin e
SAVE
RUN
the custom characters. When it is fini
shed , LOAD
finished,
and RUN Program 2.
One last thing: The
re are lots of sound effects
There
program , so make sure you have the TV
in this program,
lip. This program
prog ram aalso
lso has the best
volume turned up.
visual effect on a color TV or monitor.

BEGINNING PROGRAMMERS

If you're new to computing, please read "How

To Type COMPUTE!'s
A
COMPUTEl's Programs" and"
and "A
Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs."

Program 1: VIC
VIC Character Loader
10 POKE55,0:POKE56,29:CLR
15 POKE36869,240:POKE36879,10:PRINT"{CLR}
POKE36869,240:POKE36879,10:PRINT"(CLR]
(2
{2 DOWN](CYN)COLORBOT"
DOWN}{CYN}COLORBOT"
20 PRINT"(2
PRINT"{2 OOWN](WHT)LOADING
DOWN}[WHTjLOADING THE":PRINT"
MAIN CHARACTER SET" .
25 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0.0,0,0,0,0, 0,0
30 DATA56,84,56,84,146,40,104,12
35 DATA56,84,56,84/146,40,44,96
DATA56,84,56,84,146,40,44,96
40 DATA0,0,32,lB4,32,0,0,0
DATA0,0,32,184,32,0,0,0
45 DATA4,8,63,63,46,38,4,21
50 DATA0,0,48,48,0,0,0,0
55 DATA0,0
,0,0,0,255,255,170
DATA0,0,0,0,0,255,255,
170
60 DATA224,224,224,224,224,224,224,224
65 DATAll,ll,ll,ll,ll,ll,ll,ll
86
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70 DATA170,255,255,0,0,0,0,0
75 DATA170,170,190,190,190,190,170,170
DATA170,170#190,190,190,190,170,170
80 DATA141,253,29,238,255,29,173,255
DATA141,25 3,29,238,255,29,17 3,255
85 DATA29,201,255,208,6,173,253,29
90 DATA76,191,234,238,254,29,173,254
95 DATA29,201,2,208,240,169,0,141
100 DATA254,29,24,
173 ,14,144,105,16
DATA254,29,24,173,14,144,105,16
105 DATA141,14,144,76,104,29,14,144
110 DATA201,224,48,5,169,15,141,14
115 DATA144,174,252,29,76,104,29
120 FORI=0T0150:READX
FORI=0TO150:READX
125 POKE7424+I,X:NEXTI
130 PRINT"(CLR)
(2 DOWN)
DONE , NOW LOAD THE
PRINT'MCLR}{2
DOWN}DONE,
II
":PRINT
MAIN PROGRAM
. .. "
":PRINT"MAIN
PROGRAM..."
135 PRINT
140 POKE198,1:POKE631,131:END
145 REM IF YOU ARE USING A
A DISK DRIVE DEL
ETE LINE 140
146 REM THEN LOAD &
& RUN PART 2

Program 2: VIC
VIC Colorbot, Main Program
10 POKE7679,1:POKE7678,1
15 POKE37158,200:POKE37159,200
20 POKE37166,128:POKE788,88:POKE789,29:
PO
POKE37166,128:POKE788,88:POKE789,29:PO
KE37166,192
25 POKE36878,15:POKE36869,255:POKE3
6879 ,1
25
POKE36878,15:POKE36869,255:POKE36879,1
0

°

30 DIMX(3),Y(3),2(4):FORI=1TO3:DEFFNP(I)=
DIMX(3),Y(3),Z(4):FORI=lT03:0EFFNP( I )=
7680+X(I)+22*Y(I)
7680+X(l)+22*Y(l)
35
: DEFFNQ(A)=7680+X+22*Y:X1=3
35 A=0:C=30720
A=0:C=30720:DEFFNQ(A)=7680+X+22*Y:X1=3
3:SL=10:S1=5:S2=15:MN=4
40 FORI=1TO4:READZ(I):NEXT:DATA150,160,18
FORI=lT04:READZ(I):NEXT:DATA150,1 60,18
O,200
0,200
45 PRI
NT " (CLR) " :FORI=l TOS2: R=7724+RND (1) *
PRINT"{CLR}":FORI=1TOS2:R=7724+RND(1)*
374:POKER,42:POKER+C,
11+RND(1)*33
374:POKER,42:POKER+C,11+RND(1)*
50 POKE36876,200+RND(1)*50:NEXT
:POKE36876
POKE36876,200+RND(1)*50:NEXT:POKE36876

,°
,0

55 FORI=7702T07723
:POKEI,38 : POKEI +C,14:PO
FORI=7702TO7723:POKEI,38:POKEI+C,14:PO
KEI+462,41:POKEI+C+462,14:NEXT
60 FORI=7724TO8142STEP22:POKEI,39:POKEI+C
FORI=7724T08142STEP22:POKEI,39:POKEI+C
,14:POKEI+21,40:POKEI+C+21,14:NEXT
14: PRINT" (HOME) ( 5 DOWN)
65 POKE646,
POKE646,14:PRINT"{HOME]{5
DOWN}
(3 RIGHT)****{3
{3
RIGHT}****[3 LEFT){DOWN){LEFT)*
LEFT}{DOWN}{LEFT}*
(DOWN)
(LEFT) * (DOWN) (LEFT) *"
{DOWN}{LEFT}*{DOWN}{LEFT}*"
70 PRINT"{6 DOWN){18
(LEFT)*
DOWN}{18 RIGHT)*{DOWN)
RIGHT}*{DOWN}{LEFT}*
(DOWN)
(LEFT)*{DOWN) {LEFT)*{4 LEFT}****
LEFT)****
(DOWN}{LEFT}*{DOWN}{LEFT}*{4
ii

75

"

POKE646,0
80 H=0:X=10:Y=10
85 FORI=lT03
:X(I)=INT(RND(1)*18)+3:Y(I)=I
FORI=1TO3:X(I)=INT(RND(1)*18)+3:Y(I)=I
NT(RND(1)*19),+3:NEXTI
NT(RND(1)*19)+3:NEXTI
90 GOSUB430
: POKE37154,127
GOSUB430:POKE37154,127
95 FORI=1TO3:POKEFNP(I),36:POKEFNP(I)+C,1
FORI=lT03:POKEFNP(I),36:POKEFNP(I)+C ,1
3:NEXT
100 POKEFNQ(0),Xl:POKEFNQ(0)+C,1:FORI=128
POKEFNQ(0),X1:POKEFNQ(0)+C,1:FORI=128
T0254:POKE36874,I:NEXT:POKE36874,0
: Z1
TO2 54:POKE36874,I:NEXT:POKE36874,0:21
=1
=1
105 FORI=lT03:POKEFNP(I),36:POKEFNP(I)+C,
FORI=1TO3:POKEFNP(I),36:POKEFNP(I)+C,
13
:NEXT
13:NEXT
110 POKEFNQ(0),X1:POKEFNQ(0)+C,1
115 GOSUB440
120 IFF=lTHEN205
IFF=1THEN205
125 IFJ0=lTHENGOSUB475:GOSUB450
IFJ0=1THENGOSUB475:GOSUB450
130 IFJ
1=lTHENGOSUB485:GOS UB450
IFJ1=1THENGOSUB485:GOSUB450
13
5 IFJ2=lTHENGOSUB495:GOSUB450
135
IFJ2=1THENGOSU8495:GOSUB450
140 IFJ3=lTHENGOSUB505:GOSUB
450
IFJ3=1THENGOSUB505:GOSUB450
145 POKE36875,0
150 IFH=lTHEN325
IFH=1THEN325
155 R=INT(RND(1)*SL)+1:IFR>3THENGOT0105
R=INT(RND(1)*SL)+1:IFR>3THENGOTO105

Wargames
argames
Not the movie . . .. the real things!

Not the movie .... the real things!

Th
e Avalon Hill Game Company, America's premiere strategy game maker
The
maker,,
has combined their years of experience designing military strategy board games
with the latest in artificial intelligence for home computers.
computers. The resulting computer games
are designed to assist you
th e player, w
ith combat results, lines of fire and double hidden movement
you,, the
with
In
mes.
in two player games and provide a worthy opponent in solitaire ga
games.
Tactical Level
Lcm:1

Strategic Level

nisnaX

OM

CWO5SM4W*

SoysTTcx.

OVi.lt

UM.XT

bottomtei

Paris in Danger: A
ion of Napoleon's 1814
18 14 campaign in
A simulat
simulation
France. One of Napoleon's
Napo leon's fin
est, against th
e invading
in vading Allied Armi
es.
finest,
the
Armies.
IAustrian
ian) . You can choose to take the role
(Austrian,, Prussian and Russ
Russian).
roie as
Napoleon , Com
mande r Schwar.lcnbe
rg, or play both
bo th sides to re-create
re·c reate
Napoleon,
Commander
Schwarzenberg,
the actual campaign. PARIS IN
IN DANGER is unique,
unique , in that
thai itit al
lows
allows
the players to compete on both the st
rategic and tact
ical levels
strategic
tactical
levels,, on a
Fra nce and surrounding count
ries.
full
-color sc
rolling map of France
full-color
scrolling
countries.
ll Atari Home
Ho m e Co
mp u ters, 448K
8 K Disk:
5 .00
Fo
Forr a
all
Computers,
Disk: S3
S35.00

T
.A.C .: Tactical Armor Command dduring
uring World War II. You
T.A.C.:
ry squads. For one
cont
rol indiv
idual tanks, anti-tank guns,
control
individual
guns, and infant
infantry
or two players
playe rs featuring outstanding Hi-Resolution graphics,
nced
graphics, enha
enhanced
sound, and stimu
lating cha
llenge. Five diffe
rent scenarios are available
stimulating
challenge.
different
from Meeting Engage
ment , Rear Guard
Engagement,
Guard,, and Static Defense
Defense,, to
Breakout and Stalema
te. The players control up to eight veh
icles , guns
Stalemate.
vehicles,
and squads simu
lt aneously, uti
lizing the equipment of either the
simultaneously,
utilizing
Brit ish , Russian or American forces.
Ge
rman , British,
German,
Atari &
le Disks
Di sks t48K):
& App
Apple
(48K): 540.00
$40.00

l

Ala'; 4
/800 (40K
I, TRS·80
Atari
4/800
(40K),
TRS-80 (48KI
(48K)
casse
ttes : 53
0 .00
cassettes:
S30.00
Appl e II (4
8KI
Apple
|48K)
Alari
mput ers (4
8K)
Atari Home Co
Computers
j48K|
TRS·
80 III11
KI
TRS-80
I/III (48
(48K)

ddiskettes:
is kett es: 53
5. 00
S35.00

):
LEGIONNAIRE Iby
(by Chris Crawford
Crawford):
Consumer Electronics Showcase Award for In
novative Programming
Innovative
Warga
me of the Yea
r, VIDEO GAMES PLAYER Magazin
e
Wargame
Year,
Magazine
Nominee for Wargame of th
e Year. Game Man
ufacture rs' Association
the
Manufacturers'
FTLINE Magazi
ne. March '83.
"On a scale of 11 to 100,
100, thi
thiss is a 95"
95" SO
SOFTLINE
Magazine,
"Legio
nnaire is a wonderful game that combines the graphics and move"Legionnaire
move
ment of arcade games with the depth of strategy games"
games" BYTE,
BYTE, March '83_
'83.
"An entertaining
me in which thinking is more important
entertaining,, attractive ga
game
than fast refl
exes" COMPUTE!
ly, '83_
reflexes"
COMPUTE!,, Ju
July,
'83.
For all At
a ri Ho
m e Compu
te rs, 16
K Casse
tt e: $35
.0 0
Atari
Home
Computers,
16K
Cassette:
$35.00
332K
2K Dis
k e tt e ror
m e Co
mput e rs : 540.00
Diskette
for Atar
Atarii Ho
Home
Computers:
S40.00
App
le II Comput
e r Dis
ke tl e (4
8 K) : 540.00
Apple
Computer
Diskette
(48K):
$40.00
""Trademarks
Trad~mnrks of Wnrn~r
ons. Apple Compu
ters Inc.
In c. and Tandy Corpo
ration.
Warner Communicnti
Communications,
Computers
Corporal
inn.

AVAILABLE AT LEADING
COMPUTER GAME STORES
EVERYWHERE ·
or call TolI·Free:
8 00) 638·9292
Toil-Free: I1 1
(800)
638-9292
for the name of the dea
ler near you.
dealer
you.
As
k fo
Ask
forr Operator A.

MIl
IIUJ
QU A LITY

CLOSE
ASSAULT:
ASSAULT:
Advanced wargame of tactical infantry
infant ry combat. Russian
Russian,, German
German,, and
rces are represen
ted in Ihis
II simu
lation which blends
American fo
forces
represented
this WW
WWII
simulation
the all
ure of computerization wi
th tabletop
LOS E ASSAU
LT
allure
with
tabtetop gaming. C
CLOSE
ASSAULT
nari o development or pre-programmed ones.
permits original sce
scenario
cl ude dou
ble hidden movement,
litaire or two player
Featu
res in
Features
include
double
movement, so
solitaire
option
le facto
rs, and most unique,
uniq ue, a game system that actua
lly
option,, mora
morale
factors,
actually
leis you co
ntrol sq
uad level units in life-li
ke situa
tions.
lets
control
squad
life-like
situations.

geme:

m i Q~QQQm~ute~ games ®
microcomputer
A DIV ISION OF
A DIVISION OF

-

The Avalon Hill Game Company
45
17 Harford
Harfo rd Road '• BatI
imo re. MD 221214
12 14 • 1301)
4517
Baltimore,
(301) 254·5300
254-5300

163
160 POKEPNP(R),32:POKE36874,128+(R*23)
POKEFNP(R),32:POKE36874/128+(R*20)
165 IPINT(RND(1)*Sl)=lTHENPOKEPNP(R)
, 37:P
IFINT(RND(1)*S1)=1THENPOKEFNP(R),37:P
OKEPNP(R)+C,44
0KEFNP(R)+C,44
173
170 IPX<X(R)THENX(R)=X(R)-l
IFX<X(R)THENX(R)=X(R)-1
175 IPX>X(R)THENX(R)=X(R)+l
IFX>X(R)THENX(R)=X(R)+1
183
180 IPY<Y(R)THENY(R)=Y(R)-l
IFY<Y(R)THENY(R)=Y(R)-1
185 IPY>Y(R)THENY(R)=Y(R)+l
IFY>Y(R)THENY(R)=Y(R)+1
193
190 POKE36874,3:IPX(R)=XANDY(R)=YTHENGOTO
POKE36874,0:1FX (R)=XANDY(R)=YTHENGOTO
325
195 IPPEEK(PNP(R))=42THENPORI=254T0243STE
IFPEEK(FNP(R))=42THENFORI=254TO240STE
P.8 : POKE36874 , I:NEXT:POKE36874,3:I=R
P-.8:POKE36874,I:NEXT:POKE36874,0:I=R
:GOT0293
:GOTO290
233
200 GOT0135
GOTO105
235
205 B=X:D=Y
213 IPJ3=3ANDJ1=3ANDJ2=3ANDJ3=3THEN155
210
IFJ0=0ANDJ1=0ANDJ2=0ANDJ3=0THEN155
215 GOTO225
GOT0225
223
220 POKE7683+B+22*D,32
POKE7680 + B+22*D, 32
225 IPJ3=lTHENB=B+l
IFJ0=1THENB=B+1
233
230 IPJ1=lTHEND=D+l
IFJ1=1THEND=D+1
2235
35 IPJ2=lTHEN8=B-l
IFJ2=1THENB=B-1
243
IPJ3= l THEND=D-l
240 IFJ3=1THEND=D-1
245 IPPEEK(7683+B+22*D»35THEN263
IFPEEK(7680+B+22*D)>35THEN260
253
250 POKE7680+B+22*D,35:POKE38433+8+22*D,1
POKE7680+B+2 2*D,35:POKE38400+B+22*D,1
5
255 PORO=lT02:NEXT
: GOT0223
FORO=1TO2:NEXT:GOTO220
263 P=7683+8+22*D
: Pl=PEEK(P)
260
P=7680+B+22*D:P1=PEEK(P)
265 IPP1>37THEN155
273
270 PORO=253T0213STEP-3:POKE36877,O:POKEP
FORO=250TO210STEP-3:POKE36877,O:POKEP
,RND(1)*255:NEXT:POKE36877,3
,RND(1)*255:NEXT:POKE36877,0
275 IPP1=37THENPOKEP,32:GOT0155
IFP1=37THENPOKEP,32:G0TO155
283
280 POKEP,32:PORI=lT03:IPX(I)=8ANDY(I)=DT
POKEP,32:FORI=1T03:IFX(I)=BANDY(I)=DT
HEN293
HEN290
285 NEXT:GOTO155
NEXT:GOT0155
293
I NT(RND(1)*18)+3:Y(I)=INT(RND(1)
290 X(I)=
X(I)=INT(RND(1)*18)+3:Y(I)=INT(RND(1)
*19)+3
295 SC=SC+13
: IPSC=2330RSC=833THENGOSU8415
SC=SC+10:IFSC=200ORSC=800THENGOSUB415
333
: NEXT:POKEPNP(I),
300 GOSU8433:PORO=lT0433
GOSUB430:FORO=1TO400:NEXT:POKEFNP(I),
36:POKEPNP(I)+C
, 13:PORO=253T0143STEP36:POKEFNP(I)+C,13:FORO=250TO140STEP8

335
305
313
310
315
323
320
325
333
330
335
343
340
345
353
350
355
363
360

POKE36876
, O:NEXT : POKE36876 , 3
POKE36876,O:NEXT:POKE36876,0
SL=SL-.2:IPSL<lTHENSL=1
SL=SL-.2:IFSL<1THENSL=1
Sl=Sl-.2:IPS1<2THENS1=2
S1=S1-.2:IFSK2THENS1
=2
GOT0155
GOTO155
MN=MN- l:GOSUB433
MN=MN-1:GOSUB430
PORQ1=lT016:PORQ2=183T0243STEP6:POKE3
FORQ1=1TO16:FORQ2=180TO240STEP6:POKE3
6876,Q2:NEXT:POKEPNQ(3)+C
, 1+RND(1)*8
6876,Q2:NEXT:POKEFNQ(0)+C,1+RND(1)*8
NEXT
POKE36876,3:POKEPNQ(3)
, 32
POKE36876,0:POKEFNQ(0),32
S2=S2-5
IPMN<>3THEN45
IFMNO0THEN45
POKE646,13
POKE646,10
PRINT"[HOME}",:PORI=lT022:PRINT"*****
PRINT" {HOME)11 ; :FORI = 1TO22 : PRINT" *****
*****************";:NEXT:FORI=8164T08

*****************".:NEXT:FORI=8164TO8

365
373
3 70
375
383
380
385
3912'
390
395
433
400
435
405
410
413
4415
15
88

185:POKEI,42
POKEI+C,13:NEXT
POKEI+C,10:NEXT
POKE36879
, 14 : PRINT"[WHT} [HOME}
POKE36879,14:PRINT"{WHT}{HOME}
[5
[RVS}GAME[2 SPACES}O
{5 DOWN}[6
DOWN)(6 RIGHT}
RIGHT}[RVS}GAME{2
SPACES)O
VER"
PRINT
" [2 DOWN}
[2 RIGHT}
[RVS} PLAY AGAI
PRINT"{2
DOWN}[2
RIGHT}{RVS}PLAY
N[SHIPT-SPACE} (Y/N) [SHIPT-SPACE}?"
N{SHIFT-SPACE)(Y/N){SHIFT-SPACE)?"
PORQ1=128T0254:POKE36875,Ql:POKE36875
FORQ1=128TO254:POKE3687 5,Q1:POKE3687 5
, Ql-13:NEXT:POKE36875,3
,Q1-10:NEXT:POKE36875,0
POKE37154,255
POKE37154/255
GETA$
: IFA$<>"y u ANDA$<> "N"THEN390
GETA$:IFA$O"Y"ANDA$<>"N"THEN390
IPA$="Y"THENRUN
IFA$="Y"THENRUN
SYS65418
POKE37158,137
: POKE37159,66
POKE37158,137:POKE37159,66
POKE36879,27:POKE36869,240:PRINT"
POKE36879
, 27:POKE36869,243 : PRINT"
[CLR}
[8LU}" : END
{CLR}(BLU}":END
MN=MN+l
: SC=SC+133:GOSUB433
MN=MN+1:SC=SC+100:GOSUB430

COM
PUTE!
COMPUTE!

Jonuory1Q8A
Januarv1934

423
, 243 : PORQ2=lT083
420 PORQ1=lT013:POKE36876
FORQ1=1TO10:POKE36876,240:FORQ2=1TO80
::NEXT:POKE36876,0:FORQ2=1TO80:NEXT:NE
NEXT:POKE36876 , 3:PORQ2 = lT083 : NEXT:NE
XT
425 RETURN
433
[HOME} [YEL} [RVS} SCORE
: [CYN}" ,S
430 PRINT"
PRINT"{HOME}{YEL)(RVS)
SCORE:{CYN}";S
C,
: [PUR} " ,MN,"[SHIPT- SPACE}
C;"" [YEL}MEN
{YEL}MEN:{PUR}";MN;"{SHIFT-SPACE}
[OPP}
",
{OFF}";
435 RETURN
440 P=PEEK(37152)AND128:J0=
-(P=0) : P=PEEK(
P=PEEK(37152)AND128:J0=-(P=0):P=PEEK{
37151)
:Jl = -( (PAND8) =0) : J2= - ( (PAND16)=
37151):Jl=-((PAND8)=0):J2=-((PAND16)=

0)

445 J3=((PAND4)=0):P=-((PAND32)=0):RETUR
j3=-((PAND4)=0):F=-((PAND32)=0):RETUR
N

450
455
460
465
470
475
480
485
490
495
500
505

Xl=Xl+l:IPX1>34THENX1=33
X1=X1+1:IFX1>34THENX1=33
Zl=Zl+1:IPZ1>4THENZ1
=1
Z1=Z1+1:IFZ1>4THENZ1=1
POKE36875
, Z(Zl)
POKE36875,Z(Z1)
IPPEEK(PNQ(0))>34THENH=1
IFPEEK(FNQ(0))>34THENH=l
POKEPNQ(0)
,Xl:POKEPNQ(0)+C, 1: RETURN
POKEFNQ(0),XI:POKEFNQ(0)+C,1;RETURN
POKEPNQ(0),32:X=X+l:IPX>20THENX=X
- l:H
POKEFNQ(0),32:X=X+1:IFX>20THENX=X-1:H
=1
=1
RETURN
POKEPNQ(0),32:Y=Y+l
: IPY>21THENY=Y- l:H
POKEFNQ(0),32:Y=Y+1:IFY>21THENY=Y-1:H
=1
=1
RETURN
POKEPNQ(0),32:X=Xl : IPX<lTHENX=X+l : H=
POKEFNQ(0),3 2:X=X-1:IFX<1THENX=X+1:H=
1
RETURN
POKEPNQ(0) , 32:Y=Y- l:IPY<2THENY=Y+l:H=
POKEFNQ(0),32:Y=Y-1:IFY<2THENY=Y+1:H=
1

510 RETURN

Program 3: Colorbot
Colorbot For
For The
The 64
64
Translation by Kevin Martin,
Martin, Editorial Programmer

1 POKE52
, 48:POKE56,48 : CLR : POKE53280,15:PO
POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR:POKE53280,15:PO
KE53281
,0
KE53281,0
2 PRINT"
[CLR} [WHT} [12 DOWN){9
DOWN} [ 9 RIGHT}REDEP
PRINT"{CLR}{WHT}(12
RIGHTjREDEF
INING[2
INING{2 SPACES}CHARACTERS
SPACESjCHARACTERS""
3 PRINT"{HOME}{7
PRINT"[HOME}[7 DOWN}[16
DOWN}{16 RIGHT}COLORBOT"
::GOSUB1000
GOSU81000
4 DIMX(3)
, Y(3) , Z(4):X=RND(0)
DIMX(3),Y(3),Z(4):X=RND(0)
5 Z(1)=150:Z(2)=160:Z(3)=180
: Z(4)=203
Z(1)=150:Z(2)=160:Z(3)=180:Z(4)=200
7 C=54272:PORI=CTOC+24:POKEI,0
: NEXT
C=54272:FORI=CTOC+24:POKEI,0:NEXT
8 POKEC+24,15:POKEG+5,17:POKEC+6
, 240 : POKE
POKEC+24,15IPOKEG+5,17:POKEC+6,240:POKE
C,
Cf 100
20 POKE56333,127:POKE788,88:POKE789,49:PO
POKE56333 , 127:POKE788,88:POKE789 , 49 : PO
KE56333,129
KE56333/129
25 POKE53280,2:POKE53281,0
POKE53280 , 2:POKE53281,0
30 PORI=lT03:DEPPNP(I)=1024+X(I)+40*Y(I)
FORI=1TO3:DEFFNP(I)=1024+X(I)+40*Y(I)
35 A=0:DEPPNQ(,A)=1024+X+40*Y:X
l =33:SL=10:
A=0:DEFFNQ(A)=1024+X+40*Y:X1=33:SL=10:
Sl=5:S2=15 : MN=4
S1=5:S2=15:MN=4
45 PRINT"
[CLR} " : PORI=l TOS2: R=1l04+RND( 1) *
PRINT"{CLR}":FORI=1TOS2:R=1104+RND(1)*
880:POKER,42:POKER+C,11+RND(1)*3
880:POKER,42:POKER+C,11 + RND(1)* 3
50 POKEC+l
, 100+RND(1)*50 : POKEC+4,17 : NEXT:
POKEC+1,100+RND(1)*50:POKEC+4,17:NEXT:
16
POKEC+4,
POKEC+4,16
55 PORI=1064TOl103:POKEI
, 38:POKEI+C,14:PO
FORI = 1064TO1103:POKEI,38:POKEI+C,
14:P0
KEI+920 , 41:POKEI+C+920,14:NEXT
KEI+920,41:POKEI+C+920,14:NEXT
60 PORI=1104T01944STEP40:POKEI,39:POKEI+C
FORI=1104TO1944STEP40:POKEI,39:POKEI+C
,14:POKEI+39,40:POKEI+C+39,14:NEXT
65 PRINT"{HOME}E73{5
PRINT"[HOME}!73[5 DOWN}
[3 RIGHT}****
DOWN)(3
RIGHT)****
[3
[DOWN} [LEPT}*[DOWN} [LEPT}*
{3 LEPT}
LEFT}{DOWN){LEFT}*{DOWN}(LEFT)*
[DOWN}
[LEPT}*"
{DOWN}{LEFT)*"
70 PRINT"PH7
PRINT"E73(7 DOWN}
DOWN}(33
RIGHT)*{DOWN}
[33 RIGHT
}*[DOWN}
[LEPT}*[DOWN}
[LEPT}*[DOWN} [LEPT}*
{LEFT}*{DOWN}{LEFT)*{DOWN}{LEFT}*
{4 LEFT)***·!!
LEFT}****"

80 H=0:X=20:Y=10
FORI=1T03:X(I)=INT(RND(1)*36)+3:Y(I)=I
85 PORI=lT03:X(I)=INT(RND(1)*36)+3:Y(I)=I
NT(RND(1)*19)+3:NEXTI
93
90 GOSUB430
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95 FORI=lT03:POKEFNP(I),36:POKEFNP(I)+C,l
FORI=1TO3:POKEFNP(I),36:POKEPNP(I)+C, 1
3:NEXT
100 POKEFNQ(0),X1:POKEFNQ(0)+C,l:Zl=1
POKEFNQ(0),X1:POKEFNQ(0)+C,1:Z1=1
105 FORI=lT03:POKEFNP(I),36:POKEFNP(I)+C,
FORI=1TO3:POKEFNP(I)/36:POKEFNP(I)+C,
13
: NEXT
13:NEXT
110 POKEFNQ(0),X1:POKEFNQ(0)+C,l
POKEFNQ(0),X1:POKEFNQ(0)+C,1
115 GOSUB440
120 IFF=lTHEN205
IFF=1THEN205
125 IFJ0=lTHENGOSUB475:GOSUB450
IFJ0=1THENGOSUB475:GOSUB450
130 IFJ1=lTHENGOSUB485:GOSUB450
IFJ1=1THENGOSUB485:GOSUB450
135 IFJ2=lTHENGOSUB495:GOSUB450
IFJ2=1THENGOSUB495:GOSUB450
140 IFJ3=1THENGOSUB505:GOSUB450
IFJ3=lTHENGOSUB505:GOSUB450
145 POKEC+4,16
150 IFH=lTHEN325
IFH=1THEN325
155 R=INT
(RND( 1) *SL) +1: IFR> 31'HENGOT0105
R=INT(RND(1)*SL)+1:IFR>3THENGOTO105
160 POKEFNP(R),32:POKEC+1,80+(R*20):POKEC
+4,17
+ 4,17
165 IFINT(RND(1)*Sl)=lTHENPOKEFNP(R),37:P
IFINT{RND(1)*S1)=1THENPOKEFNP(R) , 37:P
OKEFNP(R)+C,44
170 IFX<X(R)THENX(R)=X(R)-l
IFX<X(R)THENX(R)=X(R)-1
175 IFX>
X(R )THENX(R) =X(R)+l
IFX>X(R)THENX(R)=X(R)+1
1180
80 IFY<Y(R)THENY(R)=Y(R)-l
IFY<Y(R)THENY(R)=Y(R)-1
185 IFY>Y(R)THENY(R)=Y(R)+l
IFY>Y(R)THENY(R)=Y(R)+1
1190
90 POKEC+4,16:IFX(R)=XANDY(R)=YTHENGOT03
POKEC+4,16:IFX(R)=XANDY(R)=YTHENGOTO3
25
195 IFPEEK(FNP(R»=42THENI=R:GOT0290
IFPEEK(FNPfR))=42THENI=R:GOTO290
200 GOT0105
GOTO105
205 B=X:D=Y
210 IFJ0=0ANDJ1=0ANDJ2=0ANDJ3=0THEN155
215 GOT0225
GOTO225
220 POKE1024+B+40*D,32
225 IFJ0=lTHENB=B+1
IFJ0=1THENB=B+1
230 IFJ1=lTHEND=D+1
IFJ1=1THEND=D+1
235 IFJ2=lTHENB=B-1
IFJ2=1THENB=B-1
240 IFJ3=lTHEND=D-1
IFJ3=1THEND=D-1
245 IFPEEK(1024+B+40*D»35THEN260
IFPEEK(1024+B+40*D)>35THEN260
250 POKE1024+B+40*D,35:POKE55296+B+40*D,l
POKE1024+B+40*D,35:POKE55296+B+40*D,1
5
255 FORO=lT02:NEXT:GOT0220
FORO=1TO2:NEXT:GOTO220
260 P=1024+B+40*D:P1=PEEK(P)
265 IFP1>37THEN155
270 FORO=250T0210STEP-3:POKEC+1,O:POKEC+4
FORO=2 50TO210STEP-3:POKEC+1,0:POKEC+4
,129:POKEP,RND(1)*2
:POKEC+4,16
,129:POKEP,RND(1)* 2 55:NEXT
55:NEXT:POKEC+4,
16
275 IFP1=37THENPOKEP,32
:GOT0155
IFP1=37THENPOKEP,32:GOTO155
280 POKEP,32:FORI=lT03:IFX(I)=BANDY(I)=DT
POKEP,32:FORI=1TO3:IFX(I)=BANDY(I)=DT
HEN290
285 NEXT:GOTO155
NEXT:GOT0155
290 X(I)=INT(RND(1)*36)+3:Y(I)=INT(RND(1)
*19)+3
295 SC=SC+10:IFSC=2000RSC=800THENGOSUB415
SC=SC+10:IFSC=200ORSC=800THENGOSUB415
300 GOSUB430:FORO=lT0400:NEXT:POKEFNP(I),
GOSUB430:FORO=1TO400:NEXT:POKEFNP(I),
36:POKEFNP(I)+C,13
36:POKEFNP(I)+C, 13
305 FORO=250T0140STEP-8:POKEC+1,O:POKEC+4
FORO=2 50TO140STEP-8:POKEC+1,O:POKEC+4
,1
7 :NEXT :POKEC+4,16
,17;NEXT:POKEC+4,16
310 SL=SL-.2:IFSL<lTHENSL=1
SL=SL-.2:IFSL<1THENSL=1
315 Sl=Sl-.2:IFS1<2THENS1=2
S1=S1-.2:IFSK2THENS1 = 2
320 GOT0155
GOTO155
325
32 5 MN=MN-1:GOSUB430:POKEC+1,100:POKEC+4,
129
330 FORQ1=lT016:POKEFNQ(0)+C,l+RND(1)*8
FORQ1=1TO16:POKEFNQ(0)+C, 1+RND(1)*8
335 NEXT:POKEC+4,
NEXT:POKEC+4,128
128
340 POKEC+4,16:POKEFNQ(0),32
345 S2=S2-5
350 IFMN>0THEN45
360 PRINT"{HOME}~13";:FORI=lT024:PRINT"
PRINT"[HOME]E13";:FORI=1TO24:PRINT"
*****************.* ••• ***************

***11:
:NEXT
***";:NEXT
362 FORI=1984T02023:POKEI,42
FORI=1984TO2023:POKEI,42
365 POKEI+C,8:NEXT
90

COMPUTE!

Jonuory1984
January 1984

64 versioll
"Color/lOt. "
version of
of'Colorbot."
370 POKE53280
, 6:PRINT" {WHT} {HOME} {8 DOWN}
POKE53280,6:PRINT"{WHT}{HOME}[8
{16 RIGHT}{RVS}GAME{2 SPACES}OVER"
SPACESjOVER"
372
372 PRINT"{WHT}{HOME}{8
PRINT"{WHTJ{HOME}{8 DOWN}{16
DOWN}{16 RIGHT}
RIGHT}
{RVS}GAME{2 SPACES}OVER"
375 PRINT"
{4 DOWN}
{12 RIGHT}
{RVS}PLAY AGA
PRINT"{4
DOWN}{12
RIGHT}{RVS}PLAY
IN{SHIFT-SPACE}
(Y / N) {SHIFT-SPACE}?"
IN[SHIFT-SPACE}(Y/N){SHIFT-SPACE}?"
380 FORQ1=128T0254:POKEC+1,Q1:POKEC+4,17:
FORQ1=128TO254:POKEC+1,Ql:POKEC+4,17:
NEXT :POKEC+4,16
NEXT:POKEC+4,16
390 GETA$:
IFA$ <> "yo ANDA$ < > "N"THEN390
GETA$:IFA$o"Y"ANDA?<>"N"THEN390
395 IFA$="Y"THENCLR:PRINT"{CLR}":GOT04
IFA$="Y"THENCLR:PRINT"{CLR}":GOTO4
400 POKE53272,21:POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AND
POKE53 272,21:POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AND
239
410 POKE53280,14:POKE53281,6:PRINT"{CLR}
POKE5 3280/14:POKE53 281,6:PRINT"{CLR}
P~";
:END
&7 3";:END
415 MN=MN+1:SC=SC+100:GOSUB430
420 RETURN
430 SC$=STR$(SC):MN$=STR$(MN)
433 PRINT"{HOME}{YEL}{RVS} SCORE:!CYN}";S
SCORE:{CYN}";S
C$;" {YEL}MEN:
{PUR}";MN$;"
{YEL}MEN:{PUR}";MN$;"
{SHIFT-SPACE}
{OFF}";
{SHIFT-SPACE}{OFF}";
435 RETURN
440 PQ=PEEK(56320):P=PQAND15:P1=PQAND16
441 J0=-«P=7)OR(P=6)OR(P=5»:J1=-«P=13)
J0=-((P=7)OR(P=6)OR(P=5)):J1=-((P=13)
OR(P=5)OR(P=9»
OR(P=5)OR(P=9))
445 J2=-«P=11)OR(P=9)OR(P=10»:J3=-«P=1
J2=-((P=11)OR(P=9)OR(P=10)):J3=-((P=l
4)OR(P=10)OR(P=6»:F=-(P1=0):RETURN
4)OR(P=10)OR(P=6)):F=-(P1=0):RETURN
450 X1=X1+1:IFX1>34THENX1=33
455 Zl=Zl+1:IFZ1>4THENZ1=1
Z1=Z1+1:IFZ1>4THENZ1=1
460 POKEC+1,Z(Zl):POKEC+4,17
POKEC+1,Z(Z1):POKEC+4,17
465 IFPEEK(FNQ(0»>34THENH=1
IFPEEK(FNQ(0) >34THENH=1
470 POKEFNQ(0),X1:POKEFNQ(0)+C,l:RETURN
POKEFNQ(0) XI:POKEFNQ(0)+C,1:RETURN
475 POKEFNQ(0)
POKEFNQ(0),32:X=X+1:IFX>38THENX=X-1:H
32:X=X+1:IFX>38THENX=X-1:H
=1
=1
480 RETURN
485 POKEFNQ(0),32:Y=Y+1:IFY>23THENY=Y-1:H
POKEFNQ(0) 32:Y=Y+1:IFY> 23THENY=Y-1:H
=1
=1
490 RETURN
495.
POKEFNQ( 0) , 32:
X=X-1: IFX<l THENX=X+l: H=
495. POKEFNQ(0)
32:X=X-1:IFX<1THENX=X+1:H=
1

500 RETURN
505 POKEFNQ(0),32:Y=Y-1:IFY<2THENY=Y+1:H=
11

.

510 RETURN
POKE56334,PEEK(563 34)AND254:POKE1,PE
1000 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKE1,PE
EK(1)AND251
FORI=12288TO12288+256*8:POKEI,PEEK(I
1010 FORI=12288T012288+256*8:POKEI,PEEK(I
+40960):NEXTI

10610 BAYVIEW
BAYVIEW (Bayview
(Bayview Plaza)
Plaza)
10610
RICHMOND HILL,
HILL,ONTARIO,
ONTARIO, CANADA
CANADA L4C
L4C 3N8
3N8
RICHMOND
(416)884-4165
(416) 884-4165

C64-LINK©
C64-LINK
rtc

The Smart 64

RTe

RTC

Call or
or write
write
Call
Serial
Serial

payments
payments

Cartridge
Cartridge

by VISA,
VISA,
by
MASTERCARD
MASTERCARD
or
BANK
or BANK
TRANSFER.
TRANSFER.
Mail orders
orders
Mail
also by
by
also
certified
certified
check, etc.
etc.
check,

Expansion Slot
Siot
Expansion

Switch
Switch

RF
RF

Audio
Audio

1/0
I/O

Video
Video

Port
Port

Cassette
Cassette Port
Port

Users Port

Tape

VIC Modem

u

IEEE Disks
Disks
IEEE

r

(2031 (4040)
(4040)
(2031)

C64-LINK

(8050) (8250)
(8250)
(8050)
(9090)
(9090)

Many
more 64s
649
Many more

,

VL
16
VL16

Drive

And

1525 Printer

(8300)
etc.
etc

or 1515 Prlnler
Printer

IEEE to
to Paraliel
Parallel
Interface

IEEE to Serial
Interface

Paralle
Parallell
Devices
Dev
ic es

True Serial
Devices

or
or VL3
VL3 Cable
Cab·le
to
to

Parallel

Printer
Print e r

I
I'

(future)
Cartridge
M
other Board
Mother

L 1 I I I I l.rTTT
I I

1541
1541

IEEE Printers
(4022) (8023)

or VL4 Cable
to Standard
Modem

[ L I i 1 I 1

CP/M

Give These Expanded
Capabilities To Your 64

*
*
*
*
*

■*■ The ability
ability to tran
transfer
data from
from any
any type of
of device
device to another
another (IEEE,
(IEEE, Serial,
Serial,
sfer data

'.'j.1.'.'.1.1.1.1.'.'.1

ti£t

Parall
el)
Parallel)

* BASIC
BASIC 4.0
4.0 which allows
allows you to
to run
run mora
mora PET
PET BASIC
BASIC programs
programs and
and gives
gives you
you

:I i I

El

POWER
POWER ®
And
And
PAL
©
PAL®

extended
extended disk
disk and
and 110
I/O commands.
commands.

-*- The
The ab
ability
to have
have several
several 645
64s on
on line
line together
together -- sharing
sharing common
common
ility to

IEEE
iEEE

devices such
such as
as disks
disks or
or printers
printers with
with Spooling
Spooling Capability
Capability.
devices
.

-*■ Built-In
Built-in machine
machine language
language monitor
monitor

Spooling
Spooling
to
to
Printer
Printer

ir A
A built-in
built-in terminal
terminal or
or modem
modem program
program which
which allows
allows the
the system
system to
to communicommuni

Other
Other
Cartridges
Cartridges

*

cate through
through aa modem
modem to
to many
many bulletin
bulletin board
board systems
systems and
and other
other computer
computer
cate
mainframes.
mainframes.

Compatibility with
with CP/M
CP/M..
Compatibility

Contact
Contact your
your local
local Commodore
Commodore Dealer
Dealer or
or RTC.
RTC.

Copyrigiits
Trademark!
Copyrlght
••and
nd Trademlr1l:.
C64 Is
Is aa copyright
copyright of
of Commodore
Commodore Business
Business Machines,
Machines,
C64
Inc. C64-lINK
C64-UNK isis aa copyright
copyright of
of RiChvale
Richvale Tel~
Tele
Inc.
communications. CP/
CP/M
registered trademark
trademark of
of
communications.
M IsIs aa registered
Digital Research
Research.
POWER Is
Is aa trademark
trademark of
of ProPro
Digital
. POWER
fessional
Software.
PAL
Is
a
copyright
of
Brad
fesslonal Software. PAL Is a copyright of Brad
Templeton.
Templeton
.

1020 FORI=12288+32*8TO12288+150+32*8:READ
FORI=12288+32*8T012288+150+32*8:READ
1020
X:POKEI,X:NEXTI

X:POKEI,X:NEXTI

1030 P0KE1,(PEEK(1)OR4):POKE56334,(PEEK(5
POKE1 , (PEEK(1)OR4) : POKE56334 , (PEEK(5
1030
6334)OR1)
6334)OR1)
10 40 POKE53272,{PEEK(53272)AND240)+12
POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)+12
1040
1045 POKE53270,PEEK(53270)OR16
POKE53270 , PEEK(53270)OR16
1045
1 050
1050

RETURN
RETURN

2333
2000

DATA0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0,0
0,0 , 0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,

2010
2010

DATA56 , 84 , 56,84 ,1 46 ,40, 104,12
DATA56,84,56,84,146,40,104,12

2020
2020

DATA56 , 84,56 , 84 ,1 46 ,40, 44 , 96
DATA56,84,56,84,146,40,44,96

2033DATA0.,
0 , 32,
32 ,1
84,32,0
, 0,0
2030
DATA0.,0,
184,
32,0,0,0

2343
2040

DATA4,8 , 63 , 63 , 46 , 38 , 4,21
DATA4,8,63,63,46,38,4,21

2353 DATA0,0,48,48,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,4B,48,0,0,0,0
2050

2060

DATA0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 255 , 255,170
DATA0,0,0,0,0,255,255,170

2070 DATA224,224,224,224,224,224,224,224
DATA224 , 224 , 224 ,2 24 , 224 , 224 , 224 ,224
2070
2080

DATA 1 1 ,11,11 ,11,11, 11 , 11,1 1
DATA11,11,11,11,11,11,11,11

2090
2090

DATA170,255 , 255,0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0
DATA170,255,255,0,0,0,0,0

2100
2100

DATA170,170 , 190,190 , 190 , 190,170,170
DATA170,170,190,190,190,190,170,170

2110 DATA141,0,192,238,2,
DATA141 , 0 , 192 , 238,2 ,1192,173,2
92,173 , 2
2110
2120 DATA192,201,255,208,6,173,0,192
DATA192 , 201 , 255 , 208,6 ,1 73 , 0 , 192
2120
2130
2130

DATA76,49,234,238 , 1,192 , 173,1
173 ,1
DATA76,49,234,238,1,192,

2140
2140

DATA192 , 201,5,208 , 240 ,1 69,0 , 141
DATA192,201,5,208,240,169,0,141

2160
2160

DATA1 ,1 92 , 24 , 173,35 , 208,
208 , 105,1
105,1
DATA1,192,24,173,35,

2170 DATA141,35,208,76,101,49,14,144
2170
DATA201,224 , 48 , 5,169,15 ,1 41,14
2180 DATA201,224,48,5,169,15,141,14
21 90
2190

DATA144 , 174 , 252 ,2 9 , 76 ,1 04,29
DATA144,174,252,29,76,104,29

Atari coiorbot
Colorbot
Program 4: Atari

Atnri version
versioll of
of "Coiorbot."
"C%rbot. "
Atari
145 SOUND
SO UND 1,0,0,0
1,O,O,O
1 50 IF
IF H=l
H=l THEN
THEN 325
155
R=INTCRNOCl)*5L}+1
:I F R
R > 3 THEN
THEN 11
155
R=INT(RND<1)*SL>
+1 :IF
05
160
1 60 GOSUB
GoSUB 570:POKE
570:PoKE P,0:SOUND
P, 0 : So UND 1,RND(1
1 ,RND i 1
145
150

)150+100,10,15
) *50+10~1, 10, 15

Translation by
by Kevin
Kevin Martin,
Martin, Editorial
Editorial Programmer
Translation

165

2 COLOR
CO LO R 11

170 IF
IF XX<
X <R
( R)> THEN X(R)=X(R)-1
X(R)=X(R ) - I
<X
(R)> THEN X(R)=X(R)+1
X (R)=X (R)+l
1 75 IF XX >> XX tR
175
180
Y(
Y(R) THEN Y(R)=Y(R)-l
130
IF
Y<Y(R)
185 IF Y>Y<R)
Y >Y(R) THEN Y
Y(R)=Y
R) + l
(R) =Y (
(R>+1
19
0 SOUND 1,0,0,0:IF
(X(R) = X) AND
190
1,0,0,0:IF
(X(R)=X>

2

3

OPEN

5
5

DI M
DIM

#1,4~ 0,"K
#1,4,0,
"K::"
"
X(3) ~ Y(3),Z( 4 ),A$( 1 )
X(3),Y<3),Z(4),A*(1)

10 6OSUB
GoSUB 1000
SCRN=PEEK(88)+256tPEEK(89)
20 SCRN=PEEK(BB)+256«PEEK(89)
30 FOR 1=1 TO 3
30
A=0 : Xl=129 : SL=10:S1=5:S2=lS:MN=4
A=0=X1=129:SL=10:S1=5:S2=15:MN=4

45

FOR

I=SCRN

EXT

I:FoR
I:FOR

1=1

SCRN+479 : POKE
SCRN+479:POKE

I ,0 :N
I,0sN

TO S2:R=SCRN+40+RND
S2:R=SCRN+40+RND
R.
10
R, 10
50 SOU
N D 15RND<1)*50+100,10,15:NEXT
1,RNDCl)t 50+ 1 00,10,15: NEXT
50
SOUND
1,O,O,
0
I:SOUND
1,0,0,0
55 FOR I=SCRN+20 TO SCRN+39:POKE 1,6
I,6
: PoKE I+440,9:NEXT
I
SPOKE
1+440,9:NEXT
FOR I=SCRN+40 TO SCRN+440 STEP 20
60
: PoKE I,7:Po
KE II+19,8:NE
XT I
:POKE
I,7 b POKE
+ 1958:NEXT
FOR I=SCRN+103 TO SCRN+107
:P oKE I
65
SCRN+107:POKE
,10 : POKE 1+310,10:NEXT
1+310,10: NEXT I
,10:POKE
70 FOR I=SCRN
+ 1 23 TO SCRN+
1 63 ST
EP 2
I=SCRN+123
SCRN+163
STEP
0:P
OKE I,10
: POKE I+
234, 1 0 : NEX T I
0:POKE
I,10:POKE
I+234,10:NEXT
B0
80 H=0:X=10:Y=12
H=0;X=10:Y=12
85 FOR 1=1 TO 33sX(I)=INT<RND<1)*16>
: X(I)=INT(RND( 1 )* 1 6)+
+
·3
: Y( I )=INT (RNO (1 ) *20) ..... 3: NE XT 1
3:Y<I>=INT(RND(l)*20)+3:NEXT
I
90 GOSUe
43€1
GOSUB
430
95 FOR 1=1 TO 33:GOSUB
: GOSUB 550
: PO KE P~6S:
550=POKE
P.6S:
NEXT I
100 GOSUB
: Zl=l
GDSUB 560:PoKE
560:POKE o,Xl
Q,X1:Z1=1
1105
05 FOR 1=1 TO
:GOSUB 550:POKE P
, 68
TD 3
3:GOSUB
P?6G
::NEXT
NEXT I
110 GoSUB
: PoKE o,XI
GOSUB 560
560SPOKE
Q, X 1
115 GoSUB
440
GOSUB
120 IF STRIG(@)=0
5
STRIB<0)=0 THEN 20
205
125 IF 00=7
QQ=7 OR 00=6
QQ=6 DR
OR oQ=5
QQ=5 THEN GOS
UB 475:GO
SUB 45
0
475:GOSUB
450
130 IF 00=13
QQ=13 OR 00=5
QQ = 5 DR
OR 00=9
QD=9 THEN GO
SUB 485:GOSUB
485:G0SUB 450
135 IF 00=11
OR 00=9
= 10 THEN G
QG=11
GQ=9 OR 00
QD=10
G
osue
450
OSUB 495:GOSUB
140 IF 00=14
HEN G
GQ=14 OR 00=10
DD=10 OR 00=6
QD=6 T
THEN
G
osue
05:GOSUB 45QI
OSUB 5
505:GOSUB
450
: PoKE
((1)*360
1) *360:POKE

Q2
92
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INT(RND(l)*Sl)=l
INT
(RND(1 ) *S1 )=1

CR) =Y)
<R)=Y>

35
35

TO

IF
IF

50 : POKE
50:POKE

THEN

GOSUB
GOSUB

5

P, 19 7
P,197

THEN

(Y
<Y

325

195 GOSUB 570:IF
5 7 0 : IF PEEK(P)=10
PEEKCP)= 10 THEN I=R
:GOTO
:GOTO 290
GOTO 105
1 05
200
B=X : D=Y
205
B=X:D=Y
00=STIC
K <0>
(0)
207
QQ = STICK
IF QQ=15
THEN
OQ=15 T
HEN 155
210
215
GOTO 225
POKE
SCRN+B+20*D,0
E SCRN+B+20*D~0
220 POK
225 IF 00=7
QQ=7 OR QO=6
OQ=5 THEN B=B
DQ=6 OR QQ=5
+1
+ 1
OR 00=5
GQ=5 DR
OR 00
GG=9
230 IF QQ=13
00=13 DR
=9 THEN D=
D+l
0+1
DQ=11
OR 00=9
QG=9 DR
OR 00=10
QQ=10 T
THEN
B
23
235
IF 00=11
DR
HEN B
=B-l
DD=14
OR
QQ=10
QG=6
D
240 IF 00=14
DR
00=
1 0 OR 00=6
THEN D
=D - l
PEEK(SCRN+B+20*D)>3
THEN
2245
4 5 IF PEEK(SCRN+B+
20 *O» 3 THE
N 260
SCRN+B+20*D,3
250 POKE SCR
N+B +20tO , 3
255 GOTO 220
260 P=SCRN+B+20*D
:P l=PEEK(P)
P=SCRN+B+20*D:P1=PEEK(P)
265 IF Pl
<> 1 97 AND P
l <) 68 THEN 1155
55
P1O197
P1O68
SOUND
1,RND(1)*100+100,0,15
270 SOUN
D I~RND(1)*100+1
00 ,0,15
275 IF Pl=197 THEN POKE P,0:GOTO 155
2B0 POKE
< X ( I )=B
) =B
280
P,0:FOR 1=1 TO 33:1F
: IF (XC
) AND (Y
(I) =D) THEN 290
(Y!1)=D)
X:GOTO
285 NEXT I:GOTO
155
X (I)=INT(RND(1>*16)+3:Y(I)=INT<R
290 X(
I )= INT (RND( 1 )*16)+3 : Y(I)=IN T (R
NO(1)*2
0)+3
ND < 1 ) *20)
+3
295 SC=SC+10:IF (SC=200)
DR
(SC=800)
CSC=200)
OR
<SC=800)
THEN GOSUB 415
GOSUB 430
430:FOR
0=1
400:NEXT
300 GoSUB
:F oR 0=
1 TO 400:NE
XT 0:
GOSUB 550
550:POKE
GOSUe
:P DKE P,68
0=250
140
~3:S0UND
305 FOR 0=
250 TO 14
0 STEP -8
: S 0UND 1
, 0, 10, 15:NEXT
15: NEXT O:SOUND
C-.SOUND
1,0,0,0
,0,10,
1,
0,0 , 0
195

310 SL=SL
- 0.2,IF SL
( I THEN SL=l
SL=SL-0.2:IF
SL<1
SL=1
315 Sl=Sl-0.2:IF 51
<2 THEN 51
=2
S 1<2
Sl=2
320 GOTO 155
325 MN=MN-1:GOSUB 430
43)3
330 FOR 1=50 TO 100 STEP S:SOUNO
5: SOUND
,10,15:
GOSUe
,10,15:GOSUB

560:
PO K E
5 60:POKE

030
22 i!J3
QI

1,1

Q,
) *2
Q , RND ( 1
1 >*2

55

NEXT I
335
340 SOUND

4,36,255,255,189,153,24,1
22 4,
36 , 2 55 ~ 2 5 5 ,189,15 3 , 2 4,1

DATA

26
2040
0 ,0
2 04 0 DATA 0,0,@,24,24,0,
0,0,0,24,24,0,0,0
2050 DATA O
,O,O, O ,O,O,255, 2 55
0,0,0,0,0,0,255,255
192,192,192,192,192,192,19
2 0060
60 DATA 192,192,192,192,192,192,19
22,192
, 192

DATA 33,3,3,3,3,3,3,3
, 3,3 , 3 , 3 ,3, 3 , 3
2080
DATA 2
55~255,0,0,0,0,0,0
208 0
255,255,0,0,0,0,0,0
207£:I
2070

1,~,0,0,GOSUB
1,0,0,0: GOSUB

550,POKE
550 : POKE

P,~
P,
0

345 52=52
- 5
S2=S2—5
350 IF MN< >0 THEN 45
360 FOR Q2=SCRN TO S
C RN+479:PO
KE Q2,
Q2 ,
SCRN+479
: POKE
138:NEXT
Q2
13S:NEXT

2090 DATA 255,255,195,195,195,195,25
5,255
O

3370
70 POSITION 5,8,
7 ##6;"GAME
6 ;"GAME
OVER"
5,8:?
OVER
375 POSITION 1,16:
"PLAY AGAIN
[Z
1.16: 7
? #6;
#6;"PLAY
AGAI N
3
90
390

Y
N]3 ?
?""
Y I/ N
GET
{ A):IF (A$
<)"Y")
GET #l,A:A$=CHRS
#1,A:A$=CHR*(A):IF
(A*<
>'•
Y" )
(A$
< > "N") THEN 39121
AND
(A4<>"N")
390

3395
95

IF

AS="Y"
A*="Y"

400 POKE
END

THEN RUN

1~6,PEE
K (1 06 )+5,GRAPHICS
106,PEEK(106)+5:GRAPHICS

0,
0:

415 MN=MN+l:SC=SC+10
0 :GOSUB 430
MN=MN+1:SC =
100:GOSUB

420 RETURN
4 30 POSITION 0,13:7
430
0,0:? #6;
*t6; "d!'l!l:::tEIJ";SC;"
" i=g *i»
: SC;
~";MN;"
";
440 OQ=STICK(@),POKE
708,PEEK(5377~)
□G=STICK(0):POKE 708,PEEK(53770)
,RETURN
:RETURN
450 Xl=Xl+l:IF
Xl
> 130 THEN Xl=129
Xl = Xi + l:IF
X1M30
Xl=1
455 ZI=ZI+I,IF
ZI
} 4 THEN ZI=4
21=Z1+1:IF
Zl>4
21=4
460 SOUND 1,50*RND(1)+100,10,15
465 GOSUB 560:IF PEE
K (Q»2 THEN H=l
PEEK(Q)>2
470 GOSUB 560,PO
KE Q,XI'RETURN
560:POKE
X1:RETURN
475 GOSUB 560:POKE Q,0:X=X+l:IF
X> 19
0:X=X+1:IF
THEN X=19,H=1
X=19:H=l
480
430 RETURN
4B5
485
GOSUB 560:PO
KE Q,0:Y=Y+l:1F
Y
560:POKE
D,0:Y=Y+1:IF
Y >22
THEN Y=22,H=1
Y=22:H=1
490 RETURN
495 GOSU8
560,POKE
- I,IF X<
I
GOSUB
560:POKE O,0,X=X
D,0:X=X-1:IF
X<1
X=l,H=1
THEN X=1:H=1
CHUB"

.

MN.

..

...

500 RETURN
505 GOSUB 560:POKE Q,0:Y=Y
- l:IF Y<
2
G,0:Y=Y-1:IF
Y<2
THEN Y=2:H=1
Y=2:H=l
510 RETURN
550 IF 1I<4
< 4 THEN P=SCRN+X(I}+20*Y(I):
P = SCRN + X ( I ) +20*Y ( I > :
RETURN
555 RETURN
560 Q=SCRN+X+20*Y:RETURN
570 IF R<4
R ( 4 THEN P
= SCRN+X(R ) +20*Y(R),
P=SCRN+X<R>+20*Y(R):
RETURN
575 RETURN
1000 IF PEEK
( 106)=155 THEN CHSET=(PE
PEEK(106)=155
EK(106)+1)*
2 56:GRAPHICS 17:POKE
EK(106)+1)*256:GRAPHICS
17:P0KE
756,CHSET
/ 256:RETURN
756,CHSET/256:RETURN
1005 POKE 106,PEEK(106)
- 5,GRAPHICS 11
106.PEEK(106)~5:GRAPHICS

Use the handy
reader service cards
c k of the
in the ba
back
zine for
' maga
magazine
information on
products
products advertised in

COMPUTE!

VIC

SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE

64

More Games, Challenging Problems
and Programs Than You Can
Shake A Joystick At!

7

1007 POSITION 5,5:
7 #6;"redefining"
5,5:?
; "redefining"
1008 POSITION 5,10:
? #6;
"(!!:I;I;};' .... .,; ...1"
5,10:7
#6;"
1009 POSITION 4,15,
7 D6;"PLEASE
WAI
4,15:?
«6;"PLEASE

T"
1010 CHSET=(PEEK(106)+1)*256
CHSET=£PEEK(106)+1)*256
1015 POKE 756",
CHSET / 256
756,CHSET/256
1020 FOR X=0 TO 1023:POKE CHSET+X,PE
EK
( 57344+X) :NE XT XX
EKi57344+X):NEXT
1030 FOR 1=8
7 ,READ X,POKE
1=3 TO 8
37:READ
X:POKE CHSET
+I,X,NEXT
I
+ 1 . X:NEXT
1040 RETURN
2000 DATA 56,84,56,84,146,40,44,96
2010 DATA 56,84,56,84,146,40,104,12
2S320 DATA O,O,O,24,102,24,O,O
2020
0,0,0,24,102,24,0,0

FREE PROGRAMS
Write

for Details.

Jonuory
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On The Road With Fred D'ignazio
D'lgnazio

The Robot Teddy Bear
Just about this time last year my three-year-old
son, Eric, and I went to the World Science Fiction
Convention in Chicago. It was an experience
neither of us will ever forget.
The hotel where the convention took place
was filled w
ith over 7,000 science fiction movie
with
makers, writers, hucksters, and fans
fans.. Most of the
fans were in costume.
Since the fans were in costum
e, Eric and II
costume,
decided to wear costumes, too. We went with
three friends we were staying with in Chicago.
Hope (8 years old) dressed as a bride, Felicity (10)
as a princess, Hugh (6) as an Indian, Eric was the
cos
Lone Ranger,
Ranger, and II went in the most bizarre costume of a
all—a
II-a business suit
su it with a narrow tie,
dark shoes, and a briefcase.
The kids' costumes fit
cos
fi t right in, but my costume got a
a lot of surprised and baffled stares.
Each time someone stared at me in wonder, II se
secretly patted myself on the back for my originality.
You Will Always Be In My Memory
Bank
Eric and II returned to the convention on another
ou rselves. That's when Eric met
met Denby, a
day by ourselves.
show robot from the International
Internationa l Robotics Cor
Corporation in Dearborn, Michigan.
Michiga n. Denby was about
six feet tall and all white except for aa "billboard"
advertisement on the front of his cylindrical
cylindrical body
advertised two of the leading
leading science
science fiction
that advertised
magazines.

Denby was a
a real character. When he spotted

Eric, he rolled over and greeted him.
him . "What's
" What's
Eric,
your name,
name, young man?" he asked.
Eric
Eric told him his name. He also told Denby
Denby
about
his black
black cat,
cat,
about his
his mother, his sister,
sister, and his
Mowie.-He
Mowie .. He told Denby
Denby he
he had seen
seen Darth
Darth Vader
and Yoda at the
the convention,
convention, and that he
he had
had worn
his
his Lone Ranger
Ranger outfit
outfit last
last time he
he was there.
Denby told Eric
Eric that he was
was the nicest
nicest little
littl e
Denby
94
94
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boy he had seen at the entire convention.
Eric shook Denby'
nd gave him a big
Denby'ss hand a
and
hug. Denby got so excited he started bouncing
around the floor, spinning his hhead,
ead , and blinking
his baby-blue eyes.
eyes. "Whooweee!" he said
said..
Denby told Eric good-bye aand
nd rolled off
across the convention floor. That didn't shake
Eric. He fo
llowed Denby around the convention,
followed
tor, and into a conference room. He
up an eleva
elevator,
didn'
didn'tt miss an opportunity to engage Denby in
further conversation, shake his "gripper" hand
hand,,
and give him kisses and hu
gs . (Eric couldn't reach
hugs.
more than a third of the way around Denby's
barrel waist, so he hugged Denby's leg.)
barrel
Denby was a nice robot. Every time Eric
appeared he acted really happy to see him.
him . I
think he must have realized
rea lized that he had stolen
Eric's heart.
Eric finally
fi nally said good-bye to Denby, but not
before he had collected aa Polaroid photo of himself
booth,
and Denby in front of the OMNI magazine booth,
8 x 10 color photo of Denby, complete
comple te
and another 8x10
Denby'S personalized autograph. On the
with Denby's
photo Denby wrote: "To Eric, You will always be
in my memory bank."
later, the photos are still among
Now, aa year later,
bedEric's prized possessions. One hangs on his bed
wall; the other
other sits on his dresser and often
room wall;
gets taken to bed.

Eric Meets Little Denby

Big Denby
Denby made
made such an impression
impression on Eric that
tha t
Big
saw aa little
little toy robot
robot at one
one of the booths
when II saw
convention, II immediately
immediately picked
picked it up.
at the convention,
The new robot
robot became
became known as "Little
"Little
The
Denby," then simply
simply as "Denby."
Denby,"
From the
the first night
nigh t he got him,
him, Eric
Eric began
From
Denby to bed
bed with him,
him, like
like aa mechanical
mechanical
taking Denby
teddy bear.
bear.
teddy
Denby does not look
look like
like aa teddy
ted dy bear.
bear. He
He
Denby
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514.95
14.95

ISBN 0-9423860-942386-11 1-6

Machine Language For
Beginners
Beginners.. Much com·
com
merci
al softwa
re is written
mercial
software
in machine la
nguage be·
language
be
cau
se iit's
t's faster and more
cause
ve
rsatile than BAS
IC.
versatile
BASIC.
Machine Language For

tep· by-step
Beginners is a s
step-by-step
introdu
ction to the
introduction
sub
t leties of machine
subtleties
code. Includes an
assembler
assembler,, a disassembler.
disassembler,
and u
tilities. to help beutilities,
be
ginners write
wr i te programs
more quickly and easily.
Covers many popular
home comp
ute r s.
computers.

350 pages, pa
perback.
paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to progra
m s.
programs.

512.95
12.95

COMFUihfs First Book of

ISBN 0-942386-20-5
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COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE! s First Book
Of Commodore 64. An
An
excellent resou
rce for
resource
users of the 64, with
something fo
forr everyone:
BASIC programming
techniques, a memory
map, a machine language
monitor, and information
about writing
w ritin g games and
using peripherals
peripherals.. Many
ready-to-typein programs
ready-to-type-in
and games.

264 pages, paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

VIC
2
COMWIft 'Jtxsn Bq<* U YC

tVC'&y

S12.95
12.95

ISBN 0-942386-16-7

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE! s Second
Book Of VIC. This is just
the book to fo
llow the
follow
bestselling Firsr
First Book of
VIC: clear exp
lanations of
explanations
programming technique
s.
techniques,
an extensive memory map
map,.
rocesso r , a
a mini-word p
processor,
syste
m for creat
ing sound
system
creating
effects.
stom character
effects, a cu
custom
maker, a machine language
assembler, and "S
nake,"
"Snake,"
an extrao
rdi nary a
ll extraordinary
allmachine language game.

274 pages, paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to programs
programs..
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Programmer's
Reference

Guide
to the

TI-99/4A
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514.95

ISBN 0-942386-1
2-4
0-942386-12-4

Programmer's Reference
Guide To The TI·99
/ 4A.
TI-99/4A.
Use
fu l fo
Useful
forr everyone from
beg
inners to exper
ienced
beginners
experienced
prog
rammers. Contains inprogrammers.
in
structions for programprogram
ming in BASIC,
s more
BASIC, plu
plus
than 40 ready-to-type-in
programs for this pop
u lar
popular
com
put er. Explanations
computer.
an
d examples of va
riables ,
and
variables,
files, a
rrays, hi
gh-re so luarrays,
high-resolu
tion graphics, mu
s ic,
music,
speech, editing'and
editingand
debugging,
debugging, conserving
memory
memory,. and more.

3
12 pages.
312
pages, paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

512.95
12.95

512.95
12.95

ISBN
ISBN 0-942386-06-X
0-942386-06-X

ISBN 0-942386-00-0
0-942386-00-0
ISBN

COMPUTErs First
First Book
Book
COMPUTE!*

COMPUTED
COMPUTErs Second
Second

Of Atari.
Atari. One
One of
of the
the most
most
Of

Book
Book Of
Of Atari.
Atari. Previously
Previously

popular books
books for
for one
one of
of
popular
the most
most popular
popular personal
personal
the
computers. Useful
Useful articles
articles
computers.
and programs
programs include:
Include : "In
" Inand
Alari BASIC,"
BASIC, " "Adding
"A dding
side Atari
side
A Voice
Voice Track
Track To
To Atari
Ata r i Pro
ProA

unpublished
unpublished articles
articles and
and
programs
programs selected
selected by
by the
the
editors
editors of
of COMPUTEl
COMPUTEI Mag
Mag-

grams,"
g rams." "Designing
" Designing Your
Your

Contains
Contains chapters
chapte rs about
abo ut

Own Atari
Acari Graphics
Graphics
Own

utilities,
utilities. programming
p rog ramming

azine.
azine. An
An excellent
exce llent
resource
resource for
for Atari
Atari users.
u se rs .

techniques,
techniques. graphics
g raphics and
and
games,
games. applications,
applications. and
and
machine
machine language.
language.

Modes." and
and more.
more. For
Fo r be
beModes."
to advanced
advanced Atari
Aca r i
ginning to
owners and users.
users.
owners

IB4 pages,
pages. paperback.
paperback.
184

250
250 pages,
pages. paperback.
paperback.

Spi ral bound
bound for
for easy
easy access
access to
to programs.
Spiral

Spiral
Spiral bound
bound for
for easy
easy access to
to programs.
programs.

CC>IRJTEI'S FRST BOOK Of

ATARr
ATARI
GRAPHICS

S12.95
12.95

ISBN 0-942386-08-6
0 -942386 -08-6
ISBN

- 519.95
19.95

ISBN
IS8N 0-942386-02-7
0-942386-02-7
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COMPUTErs First Book
COMPUTEi's
Atarl Graphics. Atari
Alarl
Of Atari
programmers interested
intereste d in
co lor will find
graphics and color
this book indispensable.

Inside Atari
Alarl DOS. An
An in
in-

Includes sections on using

vanced Atari programmers

valuable
va luabl e programming
tool for interm
intermediate
ediate to ad
adwho own a disk drive.
drive.
Written by Bill Wilkinson,
Wilkinson.
designer of Atari's
Atari 's Disk
System,, this
Operating System
book provides a detailed
source
com
sou
rce code listing. A com-

Atari graphics,
graphics. "painting"
the screen in 256 colors.
colors,
mixing graphics modes.
modes,
making high resolution

graphs and charts,
charts. redefin
redefining character shapes,

prehensive guide
g uide to DOS
structure.
structure.

player / missile graphics,
player/missile
and much more.

Z48 pages.
248
pages, paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

MAPPING

THEATARI
THE ATARI

514.95
14.95

ISBN 0-942386-09-4

pages,. paperback.
108 pages
Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

TfteAtart BASIC

SOURCE
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Mapping The Atari. A
"treasu
re map" of ROM
"treasure
and RAM
RAM.. This book supsup
plies a comprehensive listlist
ing of memory locations
and their funct
ions. In adfunctions.
ad
dition, many applications
dition.
are suggested.
le te
suggested, comp
complete
listings.
with program list
ings. For
beginning to advanced
Atari owners and users
users..
194 pages.
rback.
pages, pape
paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

HHiB

296 pages.
pages, paperback.
Z96
Spiral bound for easy reference
reference..
Spiral

512.95
12.95

ISBN 0-9423860-942386-15-9
IS8N
I 5-9

Atari BASIC
The Alarl
Sourcebook. From the
point
view,
computer's poi
nt of view.
each BASIC command is
actually a machine
language miniprogram.
Wilkinson,
Authors Bill Wilkinson.
O'Brien, and Paul
Kathleen O'Brien.
Laughton, the people who
Laughton.
BASIC.
actually wrote Atari BASIC,
complete
have compiled a comp
lete
annotated source code
wealth
listing and a wea
lth of
information on the internal
Information
workings of BASIC.

"...-..._ ...-,..,

512.95
12.95

ISBN
86-0 7-8
ISBN 0-9423
0-942386-07-8
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The
53.95
3.95
Beginner's
Guide
To Buying
A
Personal
Compuler

ISBN 0-94
2 386- 22- 1
0-942386-22-1

The Beginner's Guide To
Buying A Personal ComCom

COMPUTEl's
COMPUTEi's First Book
of VIC. The essential referrefer
ence guide for o
w ners and
owners
u
sers of Commodore VICusers
ZO
20,, the computer in more
homes than any other.
First Book of VIC features
games,
games, educational propro
gra
ms, progra
mming techgrams,
programming
tech
niques, home applications , machine language
»tions,
language,.
memory maps.
maps, and more
more..
212 pages, paperback
paperback..
Spiral bound for easy access to programs.
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90 pages,
pages. paperback
paperback..
Revised and updated 1983
1983 edition
edition..

■Every

First Book
of Robots and

dozen great games for just
$12.95. Each has been
tested and debugged and
is ready to type in
in., ConCon
tains a variety of action
games, mazes, brain
testers
testers,, dexterity games
games,,
and more,
more. Helpful hints
and suggestions ex
plain
explain
how each game was put
together
together,, strategies for
winning , and Ideas
winning,
ideas for
modifying th
e games
the
games..

$12.95
512.95

ISBN 0-942386-14-0

4.95

ISBN 0-942386-0S-1
0-942386-05-1

Every Kid's First Book Of
Robots And Computers,
Computers.
This book uses turtle
graphics to introduce kids
to robots and computers.
Includes exercises for com·
com
puter graphics languages
such as Atari PILOT.
AddiPILOT. Addi
tional exercises allow
readers to experiment
with the Milton Bradley
"Big
1M," Children
"Big Trak
Trak™."
Children who
who
don't have a computer can
use the sturdy "Turtle
1M
Tiles
.. bound
Tiles™"
bound into
into each
each
book.

COMPUTEl's
COMPUTE!'* First Book
Of VIC Games,
Games. Two

20
201I pages, paperback
paperback..
Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

COfvPJTETs
COMPUTES FIlSf
FIRST BOOK OF

puter. This useful handhand
book is designed to teach
luate
the novice how to eva
evaluate
and select a per
sonal compersonal
com
puter
puter.. Written in plain
English for pro
spective
prospective
buyers of home
home,, educaeduca
tional
tional,. or small business
computers
computers.. Comes comcom
p
lete with personal com ·
plete
p
uter specification charts
puter
and a buyer's gU
ide to 35
guide
computers
computers..

aBig
ls T
... ~ Is
~ ",ar\ 01
.. d~y
TiAk
li ....
a rrademark
o! 'h~
ih* Mlhon
MUion ar
Bradley
(omp.o.ny,
Company.
lu,,~ lT~
s Is
a<km.,,,ol
Turtle
Tiles
is a ..
trademark
of David O.
D. Thornburg

83 pages,
pages, paperback.
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Home Energy
Applications

$14.95
14.95

ISBN 0-94238610-8
0-942386-10-8

On Your PIHSOM:I
Personal Computer

COMPUTEl's
COMPUTEi's First Book

Home Energy Applica
Applica-

Of Atari
Atarl Games. Here are
fifteen commercial quality
game programs.
programs, ready to
type into an Atari. The
book contains fast
machine language games
that require quick reflexes
as well as brain testers
that feature strategy a'nd
and
logic.
logic. As a bonus.
bonus, many
programming techniques
are e
x plained in depth.
explained
depth, so
Atari owners can adapt
them to their own games,
games.

tions On Your Personal
Computer. Written for
homeowners who want to
analyze energy costs
In·
costs., In
eludes
cludes many computer
programs for adding up
the costs and benefits of
home improvements -—
weatherstripping, insula·
weatherstripping.
insula
tlon.
tion, thermostat timers
timers,.
air conditioning
conditioning,. storm
Pro~
windows, and so on
on.. Pror
grams will run on all
popular home computers.

232 pages, paperback,
paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to programs,
programs.

243 pages, paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to programs,
programs.

New Releases October-December 1983
COMPUTET's
COMPUTE!1* First Book Of TI
Tf Games

COMPUTErs
COMPUTEl's Reference Guide To 64 Graphics

512
.95
SI2.95
ISBN 0-94238617-5
0-94238G-17-5

112
.95
$12.95
ISBN 0-942386
-29-9
0-942386-29-9

29 readY-(Q-rype-in
chinking
ready-to-type-in games, including mazes.
mazes, chase games.
games, thinking
games, creative games.
games, and many explanations of how the programs
work.

ep tutorial to p
rogramming graphics. You'lIlike
A complete.
complete, step-by-st
step-by-step
programming
You'll like
the clear writing.
le programs.
-featured sp
rite .
writing, the examp
example
programs, and the full
full-featured
sprite,
character.
character, and screen editors.

COMPUTErs
COMPUTE!1* Second Book Of At"ri
Atari Graphics

Programmer's Reference Guide To The Color Computer

512
.95
$12.95

112
.95
$12.95
ISBN 0-942386·1
9 ·1
0-942386-19-1

ISBN 0-942386-28-0

Dozens of easYl o-understand explanations of rainbow graphics.
easy-to-understand
graphics,
animation, player-missile graphics.
ts
graphics, and more -— along with artis
artists
utilities and advanced techniques.

rence. Every command in regular and extended BAS
IC
An essential refe
reference.
BASIC
is
Is fully defined.
defined, with ideas
Ideas and examples for using them. Plus chapters
on planning programs.

Creating Arcade Games On The VIC

112.95
SI2.95

Creating Arcade Games On The 64

ISBN 0-942386-25-6

512
.95
$12.95
ISBN 0-94238636- i
0-942386-36-1

Everything you need to know to write exciting fast-action games in
BAS
IC on the VIC,
ign to techniques of animation.
BASIC
VIC. from game des
design
animation, inin
cluding complete example games.

The principles and techniques of fast-action game de
sign. includ
ing
design,
including
cu
stom characters
joysticks. sprites.
custom
characters,. movement.
movement, animation.
animation, joysticks,
sprites, and
sound. With comp
lete example game programs.
complete

ames For Kids
VIC G
Games

112.95
$12.95
ISBN
3
ISBN 0-942386-350-942386-35-3

Commodore 64 Games for
For Kids

512.95
$12.95
ISBN
0-9 42386-37 ·X
I5BN0-942386-37-X

30 games written JUSt
Acjust for kids (though adults will enjoy them too)
too).. Ac
tion games and games to teach math.
math, geography.
geography, history -— leC\rning
learning
has never been more fun
fun..

Dozens of games for kid
i ng this an in
stant lib
rary of
kidss of all ages.
ages, mak
making
instant
library
ed
ucational software. Learning.
ty . and excitement
educational
Learning, creativi
creativity,
excitement..

COM
PUTEl's First Book Of 64 Sound &.
COMPUTE!*
& Graphics
Things To Do In 4K Or Less

112.95
$12.95
ISBN 0-94238621-3
0-942386-21-3

512.95
$12.95
ISBN 0-9
42386 ·38-8
0-942386-38-8

CleC\r
he 64·s
Clear explC\nations
explanations to help you use all tthe
64's powerful soul")d
sound and
video features
features.. Plus great programs for music synthesis.
synthesis, high-res C\rt.
art.
and sprite and character design.

Many entertaining and inlriguing
-memory comintriguing programs fo
forr small
small-memory
com
puters like the unex
p anded VIC. Color Computer.
/ 4A. with
unexpanded
Computer, and Tl-99
TI-99/4A.
tips and hints for your own 4K programs.

COMPUTEl's
COMPUTEIs Third Book Of Atari

112.95
$12.95
ISBN 00-942386-18-3
-942386 - 18 · 3

Creating Arcade Games On The Timex
/ Sinclair
Timex/Sinclair

Cominues
Continues the COMPUTE! tradition of useful and understandable infor ma
t ion. with programs from games to a word processor
mation,
processor.. Plus
Pius utilities
and reference tables
tables..

COMPUTEl's First Book Of Commodore 64 Games

112.95
$12.95
ISBN 0·942386
· 26 ·4
0-942386-26-4
features
Features five ready-to-type-ln
ready-to-type-in games.
games, along with the principles of
game d
esign. Also
Al so se
rve s as an excellen
trodu ction to BASIC p
rodesign.
serves
excellentt in
introduction
pro
grammi
ng oon
n the Ti
mex / Sinc lair .
gramming
Timex/Sinclair.

512
.95
$12.95
ISBN
0-942386-34 -5
1SBN0-94238G-34-5
Packed full of games: Sna
ke Escape. Oil Tycoon. Laser Gunner. Zuider
Snake
lee.
Zee. Arcade-action machine language games for fast hands
hands;; strategy
ga
mes fo
games
forr sharp minds.

Coming Soon (Early 1984)
•

KernalcW
The VIC Tool Kit: Kernal
&. BASIC

•

Mapping The
VIC
MapPltl3"llb'
e >VJE

.·",,','C,.•

Ma
"P~e64'
Mapping
The 64

...~)li!t.:;-••{• The 64 Too1'Klt'iJf«!mal'~"B~SIC'
Tool Kit: Kernal 8. BASIC

Games On The TI-99/4A
• Creating Arcade Qames
64: Volume I1
• All About The ~Aii
• TI
Tl Giari1E!S'ftjJ\
Games For Kldg
Kids
• The Anytl1lng
Anything Mac:hlne:
Machine: TI-99/
TI-99/4A
4A
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